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INTRODUCTION

The survey series

This report descrrbes the desgrr, adrmmstratlon and data format of the 1994 Brtfish Socud
Amtudes (BSA) survey, and of Its compamon study, Northern Ireland Soczal Atttiudes
(NISA) The BSA survey 1s the tenth m a series stinted by SCPR m 1983 and core-funded
by the Samsbury Farmly Chzmtable Trusts The series N designed to chart contnuury and
change across a wide range of socml attmrdes - for instance, towards poht.rcs, the economy,
the workplace, education, heafth and the enwronment It N snmlar to, and indeed was
msp]red by, the General Soczal Survey cruned out since 1972 by the National Opnuon
Research Center (NORC) m the Umted States The data derive from annual cross-sectlonid
surveys of representatwe samples of adults aged 18 or over hvmg m private households m
Bntam Following a successful experiment earned out m 1993 (Lynn and Purdon, 1994), the
msm questronnarres are now adrmmstered by mterwewers using lap-top computers, rather than
by the tradrtlonal pen and paper method

In 1994, the fifth m a series of Northern Ireland Social Amtudes (NISA) surveys was carrred
out Also m 1994, for the first time m the BSA survey series, we fielded a parallel survey
among young people aged between 12 and 19 This report nrcludes techmcrd detsrls of both
these surveys (see Part 11 and Part III below)

Surveys m the Brmsh Soctal Attztudes series have been earned out annually between 1983
and 1994, except m 1988 and 1992 In these two years, wltb the agreement of the core-
funders, the BSA survey budgets were deployed towmds conducting the 1987 and 1992 post-
election stud]es of pohtical attttudes These were the most recent m the Ih-rtrsh Electton Study
(BES) series and, hke the 1983 post-election study, were the responslbdlty of SCPR and
Nuffield College, Oxford (The results of the 1987 and 1992 post-electron surveys were
pubhshed m 1991 and 1994 respectively (Heath et al, 1991, and Heatlr et al, 1994))

Bnhsh Soczal Attztudes has been desrgned to be fielded as a series of surveys, to allow the
momtonng and understanding of trendr m attttudes, and to exarmne the rekztwe rates at wluch
different sorts of attitude change Not all questions or groups of questrons (modules) are
included m each fieldwork round The modules repeated every year tend to be on subjects
where fmrly rapid change m attitude ought be expected, and for which an annual trend hne
N therefore hkely to be helpful Vartables such as demographic charactensttcs or paty
ldentficatron, wblch are needed for mterpretmg other answers, are rdso included each time
In arty event, cons!mimts of space (we corrtire ourselves to an average of an hour-long
mterwew each year), the need for economy and our wm.hto introduce new modules mto the
questronnaue, all combme to hrmt the frequency WIIIIwhich each group of questrons can be
earned All questions are, however, scheduled for rep-stltion - some each year, some at
regular intervals and others less frequently

Irrevltably perhaps, a few questions do not seem to work very well, despite contrary
mcbcatsons at the pdot stage Many survey series face tfus dlfilculty, and Its resolution N by
no means stralghtforwmd To change or remove unsatisfactory questions would sacrifice
comparablhty over time, to retain them would run the nsk of producing and reproducing
rmsleadmg mformatlon Neltber practrce N desuable but one or the othez M unavoidable
And, of course, the vocabulary changes over the years and our quesfions have mevltably to
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change to reflect this. The main changes in question word]ng, filter. and interviewer
instructions and so on made between 1984 and 1989 are noted in the Cumulative Sourcebook
(see below).

Each year the latest available dataaet is deposited at the Economic and Social Research
Council (ESRC) Data Archive at the University of Essex. This enables anyone in the
academic community to do analytic or interpretative work of their own, or to use the datasets
for teaching purposes. The Archive will provide details about on-line access. The survey
data may be of interest substantively (either as sets of cross-sectional samples or as a series
recording change over time), or methodologically (for instance, comparing different ways of
asking questions, or the development of scale items). Until 1991, the SPSS-X set-up files
were deposited together with the ASCII file. Since 1993, SPSS-X export-files have been
deposited instead. The export-files are backed up by the SPSS-X progmmrning files aflowing
anyone who wishes to read the data into a different prograrnme to follow the necessary
programming steps. Further information about the accessibility of the full dataset can be
provided by BSA researchers at SCPR. Thk volume is intended to serve as the technical
documentation for the 1994 British, Northern Ireland and Young People’s data, to allow users
to find and interpret the information they need.

Developments and offshoots

Users may like to take note of other developments in the British Social Attitudes series, some
of which might affect the analyses they intend to carry out.

1. As already noted, five surveys in the Northern Ireland Social Am”tudes (NISA) series
have been carried out to date. Between 1989 and 1991 it was funded by the Nuftleld
Foundation and the Central Community Relations Unit in Belfast, and since 1993 by all the
government departments in Northern Ireland. Until 1993, around 900 adults have been
interviewed there each spring by the Policy Planning and Research Unit (PPRU). In 1994,
the sample size was increased to around 1,500, and two versions of the questionnaire were
fielded. The questionnaires contain all of the ‘core’ questions asked each year on BSA, and
several of the special modules fielded in Britain in that year. In addition, there is a module
covering issues of particular concern to the province (for example, commutity relations and
attitudes towards the security forces); some of these questions are also asked in Britain. The
armuaf dataaets are, of course, independent and cannot simply be added together to provide
UK data. But they do allow data-users to make comparisons on a range of issues between
the attitudes of UK citizens on either side of the Irish Sea. Technical details of the fifth
NISA survey are given in Part II of this report. These datssets are also made available via
the ESRC Data Archive. An annual book is published, presenting the findings of the latest
survey and looking at trends over time.:

2. In November 1991, the fmt British Social Am”mdes Cumulative Sourcebook (part-funded
by Shell UK Ltd.) was published. The Sourcebook brings together responses to all the
questions asked in the series between 1983 and 1989 (with rdl variations noted), together with
yeru-by-year distributions of answers (numbers and percentages), and each variable’s SPSS-X

1 Some of the findings have been reported in The 7th, 8th and 9th Brisish Social Am”tudes Reports. More
comprehensive results are given in Stringer and Robinson (1991, 1992 and 1993); Breen, Devine and
Robinson (1995] and for the 1994 survey Breen, Devine and Dowds (1996).

4
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name Fully cross-referenced and w]th three indexes, tie Sourcebook M intended both as a
compamon volume to the series of annual Reports (also pubhshed untd 1990 by Gower), and
as a comprebenswe codebook for users of the dataset

3 Thanks to funding from the ESRC (under Grant No R 000233 230) the Sourcebook has
now been complemented by a ‘Combmed Dataset’, also deposited at the Data Archwe Tlus
prowdes m one computer fde the data for all eight BSA surveys earned out between 1983
and 1991 A parallel dataset for Northern Ireland, contanrmg data from the 1989, 1990 artd
1991 NISA surveys, has also been prepared The two combmed datasets, together with full
documentation, are nrtended to benefit acadermc researchers and others who w]sh to carry out
secondary arralysls or to use them as teaching resources In addmon, the Data ,%rchwe has
produced a CD-Rem disk contammg the seven mdw]drral (not combmed) BSA datasets from
1983 to 1990 The BSA ‘Combmed Dataset’ 1983-95 M currently being updated and wdl be
avadable on CD Rom by the end of 19962

4 Since 1985, a module of questtons mchtded m each year’s BrItzsh SocuzlAthtudes survey
has allowed users of the Brrttsh datasets to make cross-national comparisons Tfus nutlatwe
began m 1984 when the Nuftleld Foundation funded SCPR to convene a series of meetmgs
wdr research orgasusatlons abroad which were afso carrying out regular nafional surveys of
somd attmdes From these meetmgs, a group cafled the Inzemahonal Soctal Sumey
Programme (L9SP) has evolved Each member undertakes to f]eld annuafly an agreed module
of questions which conform to ISSP workmg pnnclples Each module M designed for
repetition at intervals, to allow comparisons both between countnes and over time The
following 27 mstmtlons comprise the current (1995/96) membership

Research School of SOCK+I Sciences
Ausuahan National Umverslty, Canberra
Aus@ha

Institute of SOC1O1OSY
Rarl-Franrens Umvermy of Grar
Ausma

Insbtutc for Trade Umon and SocMJ Studses
Sofia, Bulgaria

Insmute of SOclOlogy
Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences
Prague, Czech Repubhc

School of Joumalmn and Mass Cornmumcatmms
Carleton Umvermy, Ottawa
Canada

Center of Applied .SOCMIResearch
Cyprus CoUege, N]cos]a
Cyprus

Laboratowe de %clologle Quanutahve
Malakoff Cedex, Pans
France

Z.entrum fur Umfragen, Merhoden und Anrdys.m
(ZuMA)
Mannheun, Germany

SocIst and Conrmumty Plsnrung Research (SCPR)
London,
Great Bntam

T&sadalomkurat&w Jnfomraula Egyesul.4s
(TARRJ), Budapest
Hungary

Department of Socmlogy and Anrhmpology
Tel AVIVUmvermy, Tel AVIV
Israel

Eunsko
Mdan, Italy

NHK, Broadcssung Cukure Research Jnsmute
Tokyo, Japan

Institute of Phdosophy and Scmology
Larvmn Academy of Sciences,
Wga, Latwa

SOCuaalen Culrureel Planburc.au (SCP)
RIJSWIJk,Netherlands

Faculty of Business Smdes
Massey Umvemty
PsJmeston North, New Zealsnd

Norwegmn SOCmlScience Data Serwces (NSD)
Bergen, Norway

2 There areplsns to update the NISA ‘Combmed Dataset’ m the near future 5
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Social Weather Stations
Philippine Social Science Center
Quezon City, Philippines

Institute for Smial Studies
University of Warsaw
Pokmd

Instituto de Cencias Sociais
University of Lisbon
Lkbon, POmugal

s~i~ Science Resemch Centre (SSRC)
University College of Dublin
Republic of Irelsnd

Centre for Public Opinion and Market Research
Moscow,
Russia

Academy of Science
Bratislava
Slovak Republic

Public Opinion and Mass Communications
Research Centre
University of Ljubljana, Slovenia

Centm for Sociological Investigations
Sociological, Economical and Political Analysis
Madrid, Spain

Department of Sociology
University of UmeA,
Swedm

National Opinion Resesrch Center (NORC)
Chicago,
USA

Each year (except 1992) the ISSP modules have also been fielded in Northern Ireland, on the
Northern Ireland Social Am”mdes survey.

The ZentralArchiv at the University of Kobr acts as archivist to the ISSP and has produced
(on CD-Rem) combined datasets for each of the first seven modules fielded between 1985
and 1991, and accompanying codebooks. Modules fielded or planned mcx

1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

1990

1991

1992

1993

1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

1999

Role of government -1

Fsmily nenvorks and support systems

Social inequality

Family snd chsnging gender roles -1

Work orientations -1

Role of government -2 (@t-replication)

Religion

Scxial inequrdity -2 (part-replication)

Environment

Family and changing gender roles -2 (p~-repficstion)

Nationsi identity

Role of government -3 (part-replication)

Work orientations -2 @-t-replication)

Religion -2 (part replication)

Sccial inequality -3 (part-replication)

In 1994, the family and changing gender roles module was carried on the C version of the
BSA self-completion questionnaire (Qs. 2.01 to 2.21) and on both versions of the NISA self-
completion questionnaire (also Qs. 2.01 to 2.21).

International Social Am”mdes, the 10th BSA Report (published in 1993), and the sixth report
in tie annual series, British Social Am”tudes: special international report, (published in 1989)
present and comment on some of the data collected between 1985 and 1992.

Contact names and addresses for each of the current ISSP member countries are given in
Appendix K.

6
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5 In a further cross-natronal venture, SCPR jOlned w]th socml research mstnutes m four
otJrer EU countnes (Germany, the Jnsh Repubhc, Italy and the Netherlands) m a consortmm
to extend the 1993 ISSP quest]onnrure module on envmonmentrd Issues (see Wltherspoon and
Mohler, 1995) This consortmm (COMPASS) has been funded by the European Umon
Further Joint ventures are planned

6 In 1989, SCPR and Nuffield College, Oxford setup the Joint Umt for the Study of
SocMI Trends (JUSST) which was awwded the status of an ESRC Research Centre m 1992
In 1994, the Centre received funding for a further five years, upon which It changed lts name
to CREST (Centre for Research mto Elecuons and SOCmlTrends) Under Its new name, the
Centre has launched a new panel study to mvestrgate how, when and why people’s attitudes,
perceptions, poht]cal rdlegumces and votrng behavlour change between general elections
Respondents who were first mterwewed as part of the SCPR/Nuffield College 1992 post-
election cross-sectional study are being followed up at regukw intervals (sometrmes by face-
to-face mterwews, sometimes by telephone) untd just after the next general electlon, when
they WIIIbe replaced by a new panel These surveys wdl feed off the BSA surveys and wce
versa, provldmg a nch source of data about changing soml and pohtIcaJ attumdes and
behawour m Bntam during the last decade of d-m century CREST also carries out
methodological research vta tie BSA and BES series m order to develop new and better tools
for att]tude measurement (for instance, see Chapters 7 and 9 of 77reIlfh Report) Results of
scahng experiments carrred out m 1990 and 1991 are pubhshed m CREST Working Paper No
25 (Evans and Heath, 1994)

7 Between 1984 and 1986 the ESRC funded the mtroducdon of a panel element mto the
series, enabhrrg us to remtemlew respondents to the 1983 questlormaue m the three following
years In tlus way It was possible to exarmne mdwtdual atntude change, not simply aggregate
change, and to assess the poss]ble effects of attrition and cond]tionmg m the panel (see
Llevesley and Waterton, 1985) The data for all four panel surveys are lodged at the ESRC
Data Archwe, together with copies of the Techrucal Report (MacGrath and Waterton, 1986)

Arrangement of the report

Part I of tlus report describes techmcal aspects of tie 1994 Brtttsh Social At?rtudes survey
The 1994 Northern Ireland SOCZU1Attztudes survey IS descr-d?edm Part II, and The Young
People’s Soczal Artrtudes survey m Part LII Appendices A-K corrtaur full techmcal detads
of the surveys and further mfonnatlon for users of the two dataaets

7
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I BRITISH SOCIAL ATTITUDES

1. THE 1994 SURVEY

1.1 Structure and funding

In common with previous British Social Attitudes surveys, the 1994 survey had two
components. The main one was a questionnaire administered by interviewers using lap-top
computers to key in the responses, and lasting on average about an hour. The second was
a self-completion supplement for respondents to fill in after the interview. The supplement
was either collected by the interviewer or posted by the respondent to SCPRs Field Office.
The questionnaires appear in Appendix D of this report (the main questionnaire in the form
of documentation of tire Blaise program used to compile it).

In the first three years of the survey series, 1,700-1,800 people were interviewed annually.
Between 1986 and 1993, the target achieved sample size was increased to around 3,000,
enabling us to field two different versions of both the main and the self-completion
questionnaire. In 1994, the target achieved sample was further increased to 3,600, certain
‘core’ questions (including all the classificatory items) tilng asked of all respondents, and the
remainder being asked of (random) thirds or two-thkds of the sample. Details are given in
Section 2.2 below.

Each year SCPR is committed to producing a book which serves as a guided tour around
some of the main findings. The contents pages of the twelve Repor?s published to date are
reproduced in Appendix J. Potential users of the data may wish to look at this appendix to
see whether topic areas relating to their field of interest have been covered in any of the
Reports.

The steadfast support of the core-funders has guaranteed the continuation of the survey at
least until the end of the decade. However the series needs, and has been fortunate enough
to receive, substantial additional financial support from a variety of sources. The Department
of Employment (now the Department for Education and Employment) has supported the series
since 1984, enabling us to include (and report on) employment and Iabour rnmket questions.
The Department of the Environment has been a regular supporter of the series since 1985,
most recently providing funding for a set of question on attitudes to local government, fielded
in 1994. The Countryside Commission has in most years between 1985 and 1993 provided
funding for us to include questions designed to monitor ‘green’ issues: since 1990, the ESRC
has provided additional funding (under Orant No. W 103261006 and currently No. R 000
221 282) to support modules on countryside and environmental issues until 1996. The
Departments of Herdth, Education (now merged with Employment), Social Seeurity and the
Home OffIce have more recently provided financial support to enable us both to continue
fielding questions first asked in 1983, and to rejuvenate the series with new ones.

Since 1991, funding has also come from the Charities Aid Foundation, to support a series of
questions on charitable giving. The Nuff]eld Foundation has been a supporter of the series
from its earliest days, providing ‘seed-funding’ which helped launch the series in 1983 also
provided welcome funding over the years, to help the ISSP get off the ground in 1984-85, and
to allow us to ask questions on popular perceptions of right and wrong. Between 1989 and
1991 (as already noted) the Foundation provided a valuable ‘independent’ element of seed-

8
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funding for the Northern Ireland Soctal Afmudes survey series And m 1994, a grant from
the Foundation allowed part-rephcatlon of the module on CIW1hbertarran Issues first fielded
(and supported by them) m 1990

The Econormc and Socml Research Councd, which contributed seed-funding for Brztuh Social

Atmucies and funded the panel study, has continued to support the survey series (as noted
above) In 1993, a grant (No L 119 251 021 under Its Transport and the Enwronment
Prograrmne) helped to fund a set of questrons on Issues to do w]th road traffic (many repeated
m 1994 thanks to enhanced funding from the Countrywide Cormmss]on) The Councd has
afso awarded us two other grants relating to the 1994 survey First, under lts Crime and
SOCmlOrder Progrannne, we fielded a questlonnaue module on fess of crime, first findings
from which are reported by Dowds and Ahrendt m The 12th Repori Second, a grant (under
the Population and Household Change Programme) awarded to us, m collaboration w]th
Jacquehne Scott of Cambridge Umverslty, M enabhng us to conduct further analyses of the
1988 and 1994 ISSP module on fantdy and gender roles3 The ESRC also, of course,
supports the series - and m partIculim SCPRs membership of ISSP - through Its grant - No
M 303253001- to the Centre for Research mto ElectIons and Social Trends (CREST)

Finally, a grant from the Leverhulme Trust funded a new module on trust m the pohtlcal
process (to be repeated m 1996)

1.2 TOPICareas covered in the series to date

Each year the mterwew questionnme contarns a number of ‘core quest]ons’ These cover
major topic areas such as the economy, labour market parhclpation and the welfiwe state The
rnajonty of these questions are repeated m most years, If not every year In addmon, a w]de
range of demographic and other classdlcatory queshons N always included The remamder
of the questionnaire ISdevoted to a series of questions (modules) on specific issues - such as
on AIDS, drugs, and sexual relations - which rue intended for repetrhon at longer intervals
The chart overleaf provides a gmde to the topic imeascovered m the rtme surveys earned out
to date

The annual substantive Repori to some extent rmrrors the content of the previous yeais
questionnaire (see Appendix J) The Reports can, of course, present and interpret only a
small fraction of the flndmgs Nevertheless, they may b a useful starting point for potenttaJ
users of the data

3 ‘tie grant numbers were L 210252010 snd L 315253024 respectively

9
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BRITISH SOCIAL ATTITUDES survey series
Topics covered”

* Excludedj+om this chart are ‘core t~cs ‘euch as public spendin~ workplam issues and eccmom”c
Pwepe$ts; and standard @ass@.atq’y ttems cud! as economic ad”tity, newspapw nmdership, mligiow
denonnnatwn and party tdentzfwatiw all of whmh are asked evey year.
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%= fielded as a ‘stand-alone’ postal que~omaue m 1992
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2. THE SAMPLE

The survey was designed to yield a representative sample of adults aged 18 or over living in
Great Britain.

2.1. Sample design

The sample for the 1994 British Social Attitudes survey (as in 1993) was drawn from the
Postcode Address F]le (PAF)4.

The British Social Attitudes survey is designed to yield a representative sample of adults aged
18 or over. For practical reasons, the sample is confined to those living in private households.
People living in institutions (though not in private households at such institutions) are
excluded, as are households whose addresses were not on PAF. Postcodes of areas north of
the Caledonian Canal were excluded their geographically scattered inhabitants are
prohibitively costly to interview. Fieldwork was carried out in the spring with some
interviewing taking place in early summer.

The sampling method involved a multi-stage design, consisting of two stages of selection.

Fkst, postal sectors were stratified prior to selection:

Any postal swtor with less than 500 delivery points (DPs) was grouped with an
adjacent sector which together were than treated as one

The list of postaf sectors was sorted into 11 standard regions (treating London and the
South East as two separate regions)

Whhin each region, sectors were listed in ascending order of population density

Cut-off points were then drawn at one third and two thirds down the ordered list of
DPs so that, within each region, three roughly equal-sized bands were created

Within each of the 33 bands sectors, were listed in order of percentage of owner-
occupier households

Selection of sectors

Two hundred sectors were selected systematically with probability proportional to DP count
in Englan’d, Scotland and Wales.

Selection of adresses

Thirty addresses were selected from each sector. The PAF sample was therefore 200x 30
= 6,000 addresses.

The addresses in each sector were selected by starting from a random point on the list of
addresses, and choosing each address at a fixed interval.

4 Before 1993 it had been drawn from the Electoral Register (ER). For a detailed discussion of the
advantages and disadvantages of RE and PAF as sampting frames, see Lynn and Taylor (1994); ~~
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Selectzon of mdnvduals

Interwewers called at each address selected from the PAF, and hsted all those ehglble for
mcluslon m the sample - that M, all persons currently aged 18 or over and res]dent at the
selected address

The mterwewer tfren selected one respondent by a random selectlon procedure (again using
a computer-generated ‘IQsh-grd’ ) Where there were two or more households or ‘dwelhng
umts’ at the selected address, mterwewers first had to select one household or dwelhng umt
using a Krsh grid, they then followed the same procedure to select a person for mterwew

2.2 Questionnaire versions

Each address m each sector (samphng point) was allocated to the A, B or C tlurd of the
sample The first address m the samphng point was aflocated ~e A version, the second the
B version, the tlurd the C version and so on Each version was thus assigned to 2,000
addresses

3. WEIGHTING

Before analysm, the data were we]ghted

The we]ghtmg apphed reflected the relatwe selectlon probabdlties of the mdwldual at the
three marn stages of selectron address, household smd mdmdual

Fwst, because addresses were selected using the Multiple Output Indicator (MOI), we]ghts had
to be apphed to compensate for the greater probabdlty of an address wltb an MOI of more
than one being selected when compared to an address wltft an MOI of one In the event, the
Inchcator was greater than one m only 28 cases (see derived variable MOZ) Secondly,
because the PAF does not hst the number of persons at each address (meamng that the
selectlon probabdmes cannot take size of household mto account), the data were weighted to
take account of the fact that mdrvldurds hvmg m lmge households had a lower chance than
mdrwduals m small households of being mchrded m the sample T1-mdly,the PAF does not
contarn any mformabon about how many households or ‘dwelhng umta’ are present at each
address, m some cases several dwelhng mtrts have the same postal address To compensate
for ttus, the welghtmg has to take account of the number of dwelling umts at an address, as
well as the number of adults m the selected umt

Afl the we]ghts fell wltbm a range between 025 and 12, rmd m only 40 cases was the weight
greater than 40 The average we]ght apphed was 19

The distribution of we]ghts used M shown below

13
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Weight

0.25
0.33
0.38
0.50
0.75
1.00
1.50
1.67
2.00
3.G13
3.33
4.00
5.00
6.IXl
7.00
8.00

10.00
12.00

No.

9
2

8
2

1099
3
1

1816
366

1
121
22

8
1
4
1
4

$%

0.2
0.1
0.0
0.2
0.1

31.7
0.1
0.0

52,3
10.6
0.0
3.5
0.6
0.2
0.0
0.1
0.0
0.1

%&d weight

0.1317
0,1756
0.1975
0.2634
0.3950
0.5267
0.7901
0.8778
1.0534
1.5801
1.7557
2.1068
2.6335
3.1602
3.6869
4.2136
5.2670
6.3204

The weighted sample was scaled down to make the number of weighted productive cases
exactly equal to the number of unweighed productive cases (n=3,469).

Using the weights

The weight for each record has been computed and has heen re-coded on position 1 of the
system file. The relevant SPSS-X derived variable is:

Weight - WtFactor (format XX.XXXX)

Users musr weight the data before analysis.

4. DATA COLLECTION AND RESPONSE

4.1 Piloting

Two small-scale pilots to test new questions were carried out in February and March 1994.
Respondents were selected by quota sampling methods to include men and women in manual
and non-manurd jobs across a range of ages. In all, 108 interviews were achieved, all by
traditional (paper and pen) methods. All interviewers were personally debriefed by the
members of the research team.

4.2 Mairs atage fieldwork

Interviewing was carried out mainly during May, June and July 1994, with a small number
of interviews at ‘reissued’ addresses taking place until October. ~

Fieldwork was conducted by 200 interviewers drawn from SCPR’S regular panel. They all
attended a one-day briefing conference, conducted by the researcher, to familimise them with
the selection procedures and questionnaires. All interviewers had earlier attended two training
days on computer-assisted personal interviewing (CAPI). The average interview $ngth w

Y4
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61 mmutes for version A of the questlonnrure, 60 mmutes for ver.won B and 55 mmutes for
version C

The total final response achieved N shown below

Totaf

No %

Addresses Issued 6,MH3

Vacant, derehct, other out of scope 680

In scope 5,320 1000

Interwew actueved 3,469 652

Intei-wew not actueved 1,851 348

Refuseds 1,454 273
Not contacted 218 41
Other non-response 179 34

A response rate of 65 5% was achieved by mterwewers adrmmstenng the A and C versions
of the questlonnarre, whale for the B ver.won It was shghtly lower at 64 7% Response rates
ranged between 5970 m the South-east (exchdnrg Greater London, where lt wss 62%) and
78% m the North of England

More detaded statements of response, by questionnaire vers]on and Standard Region, me
included m Appendix B.

4.3 Self-completion questionnaire

As m earher rounds of the series, respondents were asked to fill m a self-completion
questtonnarre which was, whenever possible, collected by the mterwewer Other-wse the
respondent was asked to post It to SCPR If necessary, one, two or three postaf remmders
were sent to obtarn the self-compledon supplement The second remrnder wss aecompamed
by a further copy of the appropriate vetmon of the questionnaue In addmon, tnter-wewers
who had notified the otlce that they themselves were to collect the self-completion
questtonnarre were sent letters rermndmg them to do so Copies of the remmder letters are
included m Appendix I

A total of 5407 respondents (16% of those mterwewed) drd not return theu self-completion
questronnatre Version A of the self-completion questrormatre was returned by 85% per cent
of respondents to the face-to-face mterwew, version B by 84% and version C also by 84?10
As m prev]ous rounds, we Judged that lt was not necesswy to apply adchtional weights to
correct for non-response

5 ‘Refusals’ comprise refusats before selcctron of an mdmdual at the address, refiszds to the office, refusat
by tie selected person, ‘proxy’ refusats (on hrs or her bebato and broken appointments after wluch the
selected person could not be re-contacted

6 ‘Non-contacts’comprise households where no-one was conracted, and those where the selected person
could not he contacted (never found at home)

7 ‘he we]ghted figure M 512
15
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There is a derived variable:

which identifies those nor returning a self-completion questionnaire (code 51) and those
returning one (code 61).

4.4 Advance letter

An advance letter was sent to ‘the resident’ at all the selected households in the 1994 British
Social Attitudes sample. The letter briefly described the purpose of the survey and the
coverage of the questionnaire, and asked for co-operation when the interviewer called.
Although earlier experiments have shown that the effect of the advance letter on overall
response is apparently negligible (for more details, see Brook, Prior, and Taylor, 1992), most
interviewers have indicated that it greatly facilitates door-step procedures. The majority of
respondents appreciate them too.

5. DATA PREPARATION AND ANALYSIS

5.1 Data preparation

As CAPI ‘questionnaire disks’ and paper self-completion questionnaires were returned from
the field to SCPR’s data processing ot%ce at Brentwood, Essex, they were booked in (that is,
checked against the issued sample) and then sent for editing. A coding supervisor was
appointed for this stage of the survey and worked closely with the team members and the
programmer.

Data editing of the main questionnaires was cmried out using computer methods. The self-
completion questionnaires were edited manually. The coding team initially went through each
questionnaire on screen. At thk stage occupation coding was carried out, and listings were
prepared (from 200 questionnaires) of verbatim ‘other’ attswers8 to selected preceded
questions. From these listings, code frames were agreed by members of the research team,
and were then incorporated into the edit and coding process (see Appendix F).

Following the first edit stage, the self-completion questionnaires were sent for keying which
was 100 per cent verified. The self-completion questionnaires were then merged with the
CAPI questionnaires so that the next editing stage could be done in CADI (Computer-Assisted
Data Input) using the Blaise software (the same as that used to generate the CAPI
questionnaire).

The swond edit included a full set of range and filter checks. Error reports generated by the
computer edit were of two kinds: a summary of errors by type and a listing of individual
errors. Some classes of error were resolved by the application of logical rules, the remainder
by individurd amendments made by reference to the questionnaires. After correction, the

8 In CAPI, interviewers have a s~ial box (or ‘norepad’) in which to enter verbatim ‘other’ answers. For
each variable, there is space for up to lC@characters. 16
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records were resubmitted to the edit procedure The etit process contnmed untd all records
‘passed’

In the final edit, computer-generated checks, routing and the accuracy of responses to the
mam questlonnrure and the self-completion quesuonnarre were venfled

In generaf, code 8 (or 98, 998 or 9998 depending on the range of the column field) 1s used
for ‘don’t know’ responses Code 9 (or 99, 999 or 9999) M used to m~cate no response
Non-response can arise m two ways either the respondent refuses to answer the question, or
the questron IS not asked m error The latter category 1s, of course, rme m CAPI because
mterwewers must enter a code at each question m order to be able to continue But It can
still occur, for example m partmlly-cornpleted mterwews

Final hstmgs of ‘other’ answers to afl other questrons were compded, and may be obtained
from SCPR If reqmred for a particular purpose Coding frames used for open-ended
questions, and ‘other answers’ and coding mstmctsons for selected preceded questions, may
be found m Appendix F

5.2 Main analysis variables

The BSA dataaets contain a lmge number of background demographic and other classdicatory
variables Most of the reformation was collected about the respondent only, but some (mamly
occupational detarls) were also collected for the respondent’s spouse or partner, If he or she
was reamed or hvmg as marrsed In tfm sectron, the mam analysls variables, the question
number on the paper questsonnrure and their SPSS-X w-sable name are hsted, together with
gmdance as to how they have been grouped for ease of snalysN The exceptions are party
pohtlcaf Identlflcatlon wh]ch M covered m Section 5.3, occupation covered m Section 5.4,
soclo-economrc group and soc]al class m Section 5.5, industry covered m Section 5.6 and
a~tude scales covered m Section 5.7

All the derived was-sablesare hsted m Appendix H

Gender and age

Gender and exact age are recorded for the respondent and for all members of hn or her
household The varrables are RSex, RAge, P2Sex, P2Age, etc Two further variables have
been derived for the respondent only

Age (7 age-bands) wltlun gender - RSexAge

Age (7 age-bands) - RAgeCat

Marihzl status

As M the case for many varrables, a pnonty coding system operates for marital status
(MarStar) For example, ‘dworcecf’ has pnonty over ‘w]dowed’ A further varrable has been
derived, combmmg ‘married’ and ‘hvmg as married’

Marital status (summary) Mamed

Note that ‘hvmg as marrsed’ refers only to partners of the opposite gender
17
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The Registrar General’s Standard Regions have been used, with Greater London shown, as
is customary, separate from the remainder of the South East. The full version, derived from
the sampling point number (SF’oirrt), has been recoded as a derived variable. There is afso
a summary version:

Standard Region - StRegion

Standard Region (compressed into 6 categories) - Region

In addition, the following geographical variables are included in the 1994 dataset

Postcode sector - Sector

District Heafth Authority - CensuDHA (available for the whole sample)

Padiamenta.rv constituency - CensParl (note that thk derived variable is not available
for sampling points in Scotkmd (325 cases), and that a very few cases (n=6) were
unclassified

District Council - CensuDC (again there were 6 unchssified cases). (Derived variable
NameDC is the respondent’s answer to the question; and the derived variable RwDC
matches respondents’ answers with CensusDC (75% were matched). This is not
available for the C version sample)

CountWRezional Council - CensusCC (again there were 6 unclassified cases).
(Derived variable NarrreCC is the respondent’s answer to the question; and the derived
variable RwCC matches respondents’ answers with CensusCC (40% were matched).
This is not available for the C version sample)

Pomdation densitv - PopDen is supplied with the PAP sample; a derived vtiable
PopBurrd divides PopDen into quartiles

Great care must be taken with regionrd anafysis: the sample in several regions is smafl and
heavily clustered and so could be subject to large sampling errors. For most purposes, it will
be advisable to group regions to form broader categories for anafysis, or to combine two or
more years’ data.g As noted above, a combined dataaet for 1983-91 is available from the
ESRC Data Archive.

Educ@”on

Respondents are asked for the age when they completed their continuous full-time education.
This variable is TEA (terminal education age). ‘Rrey arc also asked about examinations

9 For examples of anatyses carried out using combhw.ions of years, see Curdce, J., ‘One nation?’ in British
Sociol Am’mois: The 5th Reporr (1988) (cd.%JoweU, R., Withesspoon, S. and Brook, L.), AldershoL
Gowen Blanchtlower, D. md Oswald, A., ‘Self-employment and the enterprise cuthm’ in British Social
Am”tudes.’ The 7th Report (1990) (4s. Jowell, R., Wltherspoon, S. and Bro&, L. with Taylor, B.),
Afdershot Goweu and Curtice, J. ‘The North-South Divide’, in British Social Am”rudes: i% 9rh Repon
(1992) (eds. Jowell, R., Brook, L., Prior, G. and Taylor, B.), Atdershoti Dartnrouth. , 18
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passed, and any academ]c or vocational quahflcatsons obtained Variable names are SchQual,
PSchQual, and EdQuall - EdQual16 There M also a derived variable

H]ghest educational quahflcatlon obtarned
(7 categories excluding N/A, D/K) - HEdQual

We also ask about private schoohng at Q 903 whether the respondent has ever attended a
private primary or secondary school m the UK (RPrwEd), whether the respondent’s spouse
or partner has done so (SPrZvEd), and whether any of the respondent’s chddren have done so
(ChPnvEd) Our defimtlon of ‘private school’ excludes nursery and voluntary-aided schools,
and ‘opted-out’ grant-marntarned schools Responses to these three quest]ons have been
combmed to form a derived variable

Household members’ attendance at private schools (3 categories) - PrzvEd

Pnonty coding operates

Accommodation

There are several variables relating to accornmodauon In the ‘household grid’ (Q901) we
ask for each household member whether he or she has legal responslbdlty for the
accommodation (RResp), (P2Resp), etc There M rdso a derived variable

Whether respondent has sole, shared or no legal responslbdlty - LegalRes

The mterwewer also checks and codes the type of accommodation occupied by tlse respondent
(HomeType), asks whether or not the respondent hves on a housing estate (HomeEst), and
asks about tenure type (Tenurel), which appears m summary form as derived variable

Accommodation tenure (summary) - Tenure2

collapsed mto five categories (plus ‘no mfonnatton’ ) On versions A and B, respondents were
asked how long they had hved m rireu present nelghbourhood variables AreaTtme and
iVghbduiY were combmed to create the varrable Nghbrhd

Reltgious afilralion and aitenalmce

Respondents are asked which rehglon, If any, they helong to (Rekglon), wh]ch rehglon, If
anY, hey were brought UPm (FamRehg) , and how often they attend ses-wces or meetmgs
connected with theu rehglon (Ck4trend) In addrtson, two summary vsrrables are routinely
derived

Respondent’s rehglon (summary) - RelzgSum

Rehglon respondent brought up m (summary) - RIFamSum

each of SIXcategories

. 19
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Ethnic ori~”n

Respondents are shown a card and asked to which of seven ethnic groups they considered
they belong. (The card also allowed respondents to name an ‘other’ origin.) This variable
(RaceOr-ig) is asked on all three versions of the questionn~re.

Towards the end of the classification section, interviewers show respondents a card (Card X5)
listing 16 income bands, and ask them to read out the letter corresponding to their gross
household income (WrIncorne); and (if they are currently in paid work) their gross earnings
(l?.Earn). The income card used in 1994 is reproduced in Appendm D (it is penodicrdly
adjusted to take account of inflation).

In 1994, as we do in most years, we asked for self-rated income (Srhrc) - ‘high’, ‘middle’ or
‘low’. But this time it is only on the C version of the questionnaire.

Economic position

At the beginning of Section Three of the questionnaire (Labour Market Participation)
respondents were shown a card (Card G) and asked which description applied to what they
were doing in the previous seven days (REconAct). A priority coding system operates. The
response to this question determines which parts of the rest of the labour market module (e.g.
for employees, the self-employed, unemployed people) respondents were asked. The
economic position of the respondent’s spouse or partner (SEcmrAct) is also coded (in the
Classification section).

There are also variables incorporating responses to questions on full- or part-time work (for
respondents (E,Sr.lbTim); for spouses/partners (SPartFuf); and on whether the
respondent/spouse is an employee or self-employed (REmploye for respondents and SEmploye
for spouses/partners). Two further variables have been derived

Current economic position (12 categories) - REconPos for respondents
- SEconPos for spouseslpartners

It should be noted that the conventions used for classifying those in paid work differ from
those used in the Census, in that a lower limit to the number of hours worked per week is
specified; the ckisstilcation used in the Bn”tish Social At?hudes surveys is based on tIIOW

working 10 or more hours in the seven &ys preceding the interview. This especially affects
the classification of women’s economic positions.

Domestic and care responsibififies

Respondents were asked who was the person in the household mainly responsible for ‘generrd
domestic duties’ (DutyResp), and (if there were children aged 17 or under) who was the
~rson mainly responsible for the ‘genersd care of the children)’. (ChiZdResp). On the SPSS
tile, DuryResp and OthCZA,and ChildResp and OthCIB have beerr combined and recoded so
that others in the household with domestic and childcare responsibilities (wife, husband and
so on) can he identified. See pages 95-96 of the interview questionnaire documentation for
full details.

L(J
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Those m paid work (for more than ten hours a week) were also asked lf they were responsible
for ‘looking after a dmabled, sick or elderly friend or relative The variable name M
ESOldRsp

Other background varrubles

These include

. Dady mommg newspaper readership - ReadPap, WhPaper

. Membership of private health insurance scheme, and who pays - PrwMed, PrrvPazd,
and whether has had medical treatment as a private patient m the prewous two years
PrwPat (answered only by respondents retummg a self-completion questionnrure)

. Receipt of pens]ons (other than state pension) Retrred respondents were asked If
they recewed a pension from theu former employer (REmplPen), If they were retied
and married, they were asked the same questron about theu spouse (SEmplPen)
Retmed respondents were also asked lf they recewed a private pension (PrPenGet),
If they were retired and marned, they were asked the same question about theu
spouse (SPrPnGet)

. Trade umon or staff association membership current - UmonSA, and, for non-
members, past memkrshlp - TUSA.Ever, whether there are recogmsed umons at the
respondent’s workplace - WpUrsmss (asked only of employees)

. Anyone m the respondent’s household with regular use of a car or van - TrunsCar,
regular access to a cm or van - CarOwn, number of vehicles owned - Numb Cars,
whether any veiucle M provided by an employer or run as a business expense -
CompCar, modes of travel nowadays - Travel 1-4,6-8 (all except CarOwn asked on
the B version only)

. Current receipt (by respondent and/or pmtner) of means-tested state benefits
AnyBNew, BenftNl - BenftN12 Note that these replace the questions asked up untd
1991 which referred to benefits recewed wlthm the prewous five years There M
also a derived variable which shows the number of benef]ts currently recewed -
NarnBen

. Share ownership - OwnShare

. Respondents were asked ]f they ‘had any long-standing health problems or
chsabdmes’ which hrruted any of theu actwltses - Dtsab

. Measures taken to try to avoid crime - AvdCrmNu (does nothmg to does four or
more things)

5.3 Party pofiticaf identifkation

Respondents were classified as Identified with a particular pohtlcal party on one of three
counts If they considered themselves supporters of the party (Q 2a,d), or M closer to It than
to others (Q 2b,d), or as more hkely to support It m the event of a general election - Q 2C

. 21
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These three groups are described respectively as pardsarrs, sympathisers and residual
identifiers. The derived variable is:

Party political identification - PtyAlleg

The three groups combined are referred to as identifiers PartyIdl. There is rdso a derived
variable:

Party political identification (compressed) PartyId2

Respondents who indicated no pruty preference were classified as non-aligned

5.4 Occupation

Until 19W, tiemcupation cotingscheme used fordl British Social Am"ttiessuweys was
based ontbe ClasstJicatiorz o~Occupations 1980 (C080)asused for the 1981 Census. Two
elements, Occupation Code and Employment Status, were coded. This enabled Socio-
economic Group (SEG) ssrd Registrar Generrd’s Social Class to be derived by reference to
a look-up table, and added to the dataset. In addition, the Goldthorpe/Heath (revised
Goldthorpe) class schema was also derived from a look-up table and added to the data-file.

In 1991, however, OPCS introduced a new occupation coding schema, the Standard
Occupational Classitkation (SOC), and the new schema has been used for the occupation
coding on the 1991, 1993 and 1994 BSA surveys. The res.sons why a new schema was
developed are explained in OPCS (1991% 1991b). Social Class and SEG were re-based on
SOC according to the principle of ‘maximum continuity’; that is, the number of jobs (and
hence persons) allocated to the same Social Clsss or SEG category as when they were based
on C080 was maximised. In practice, OPCS has established that overall, 2.370 of jobs were
assigned to a different Socird Class due to the re-basing on SOC, and 2.0% of jobs to a
different Socio-economic Group (see OPCS, 1991b). The net redistribution of cases due to
re-basing on SOC is therefore small, but since most of the change is concentrated in particular
categories, the impact of change on those categories can be substantial (see OPCS, 199lb,
p.15).

“Occupations are viewed in SOC as coherent sets of work activities carried on by individuals.
In defining occupational groups, the aim has been to distinguish as far as possible in terms
of the ~ and level of skills required to carry out the main work activities” (SOC, VOI.3,
p.2). The classification system comprises 371 Occupational Unit Groups (OUGS), the most
detailed categories into which job titles and activities are coded. This 3-digit code for
occupation is keyed for both the respondent (RSOO, and for the respondent’s spouse or
partner (S.S0(2’)where there is a spouse or partner in the household.

Occupational Unit Groups have been aggregated as derived variables as follows:

SOC Minor Groups, comprising 77 categories: RMinGrp for respondents; SMinGrp
for spouses/partners

SOC Sub-major Groups, comprising 22 categories RSMajGrp for responden~,
SSMajGrp for spouses/partners

.) i>
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SOC Major Groups, compnsmg 9 categories &$faJGrp for respondents, SMaJGrp for

spouseslpartners

Occupation detads are collected for all respondents (and, where appropriate, them spouses or
partners) m a series of questions m the Classification section If respondents (or
spouses/partners) are not currerrtJy m pwd employment, they are asked about theu last
occupation (or, lf wdmg to take up pard work afready offered, ahout theu next occupation)
Thus only those who had never had a Job were excluded 10

Self-employed respondents and their partners can be identified as follows

Currently econorruc actwe code 2 at REmploye for respondents, code 2 at SEmployee
for spousetipartners

Ever econormcafly actrve code 2 at REmplyee for respondents, code 2 at SEmplyee
for spouses/partners

There are variables that ldentfy fhose with and without managenal or supcrwsory
responslbddles m them present or hst Job, If theu trtle M or was that of manager, foreman or
supcrwsor, and (lf apphcable) the number of people they superwse(d)

RSuper2 for respondents, SSuper2 for spouses/partrrers, RSupMan and SSupMan, and
RMany and SMany

The number of employees at the respondent’s place of work, and (If apphcable) that of hlsher
spouse/partner IS Identdied by the variables REmp Work and SEmp Work

5.5 Soc]o-economic group and social class

A range of vsnables has been derived from respondents’ occupational detads and from those
provided by respondents about their spouses/pzutners Among the pnnclpal ones m the
Reglsrrar General’s Socio-econormc Group (SEG) There are two versions of both the full
and the compressed version

Soclo-econormc Group - 20 categories RSeG2 for respondents, SSeG2 for
spouseslpartners

Soc]o-econormc Group (banded) - 8 categories RSeGGrp2 for respondents,
SSeGGrp2 for spouseslpartners

The second version of each of these derived vsnables IS included m the dataset to mamtanr
comparabdlty wltfr practrce m earher years of the survey series

Soc]o-econormc Group - 17 categories RSeG for respondents, SSeG for
spouseslparmers

10 Tlus d]ffers from the prscuce adopted nr the 1983 Bnrurh SocurlAmfudes survey, when respondents coded
as ‘m full-hme educanon’, ‘pmrmnentty sick or disabled’, ‘looking after the home’ or ‘doing somethnrg
else’ were not asked for theu occupatmnrd detads 23
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Socio-econornic Group (banded) - 9 categories: RSeGGrp for respondents;
SSeGGrp for spouses/partners

(see SOC, vol.3, pp.13-14).

Also derived from occupational data are respondents’ and spouse/partners’ Employment
StatMS; and Registrar Generaf’s Social Class:

Employment status - 11 categories: REmpStat for respondents; SEmpStat for
spouses/partners

Social Class - 6 categories: RRGClass for respondents; SSGClass for
spouses/partners 1]

Social Class - 5 categories (skilled non-manual workers being combined RSocClas
for respondent SSocClas for spouses/partners

The six Social Class categories have been dichotomised into non-manual and manual in the
following derived variable:

Whether in a non-manual or manual job RMarrrud for respondents;
SMarrual for spouses/partners

This used to emerge automatically from the programme that creates the Social Class variable.
However, with the change to SOC, this no longer happens. Instead it is derived sepiwately
from a combination of SOC and Employment Status codes. Full details are given in
Appendix H.

In addition, John Goldthorpe’s (revised) class schema (here referred to as Goldthorpe-Heath)
is also coded. ‘lWs system classifies occupations by their ‘general comparabili~’, considering
such factors as sources and levels of income, economic security, promotion “prospects, and
level of job autonomy and authority. As for SEG and Social Class, it is based on the current
or last job held.

The full Goldthorpe-Heath schema has eleven categories, to which we have added a residual
category of those who have never had a job or who have given insufficient information to
allow classification:

Goldthorpe-Heatfr class schema - 12 categories (including not-classifiable):
RGHCla.rs for respondents; SGHCla.rs for
spousesipartnera

Instead of the full schema, a compressed schema of five classes (plus a residual category
described above) is often employed:

11 The variables RSocCfa2 and SSOCCIU2are identical, except that members of tbe snned forces have been
allocated a separate code.
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1 Salanat (professional ruralmanagenaf)

2 Routine non-manual workers (office and sales)

3 Petr bour~eo]sle (the self-employed, mc farmers, w]th and without employees)

4 Manual foremen and superwsors

5 Working class (skdled, serm-skdled and unskrlled manual workers,
personal serwce and agncukurrd workers)

This M derived vsmable

Goldthorpe-Heath class schema (compressed) -

5.6 Industry

5 categories RGHGrp for respondents,
SGHGP for spouseslpartners

Afl respondents for whom an occupation was coded were allocated a Standard Industnrd

Classifkation (SIC) code (CSO as rewsed 1980) For a full hstrng of SIC categories, see
Appendix F The variable names ae

RIndClas for respondents, SIndClas for spouses/partners

SIC afso appears, compressed mto 11 categories (mcludmg not classdiable)

RIndDw for respondents, SIndDw for spousesfpartners

Respondents with an occupation were also allocated a Sectoral Location, bcmg dwded mto
pubhc sector serwces, pubhc sector mrmufactunng and transport, private sector mrmufacnmng
and private sector non-marrufactunng Tfus was done by cross-ansfysmg SIC categories with
responses to a question about the type of employer worked for A smular exercise was
tamed out for spouses/partners The derived variable N

Sectoral Location - 5 categories (mcludmg not classdiable) lWsdSecr for
respondents, SIndSect for spouses/partners

5.7 Attitude scales

Following methodological work cru-ned out by Heath et al (1986), Brrrdr Soczal Amtudes
survey questionnrures have regulsdy tamed three attstudmrd scales, designed respectively as
measures of egalitarianism, hbertarianism and welfarism (and their opposites) The scales
are intended to be general, concentrating on underlying values and excluding Items refemng
to spec]fic pohcy Issues

The measure of egalitarianism (the pohticsf ‘Ieft-nght’ cimenslon) 1s concerned pnmardy
wdir Issues of rcchstnbution and equahty, and M very effective m dMmgulshmg pwty
Identsflcatson It comprises five items, asked on all versions of the self-completion
questrormaue

25
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Questions Scale items
A2.44a,B2.38a,C2 .53a a. Government should redktribute income from the better-

off to those who are less well-off (Redistrb)

A2.44b,B2.38b,C2 .53b b. Big business benefits owners at the expense of workers

(BigBusnn]

A2.43a,B2.37a,C2 .52a c. Ordinary people do not get their fair share of the
nation’s wealth (Wealthl’2)

A2.43g,B2.37g,C2 .52g d. There is one law for the rich and one for the poor

(Richl.aw)

A2.44c,B2.38c,C2 .53C e. Management will always try to get the better of
employees if it gets the chance (In&.rt4)

The measure of authoritarirurllibertarian values is concerned with the need for society to
maintain a state of order and security versus the right witldrr a democracy for individuals to
maintain their civil liberties. The six items were asked on all three version of the 1994 self-
completion questionnaire

Questions Scale items
A2.43d,B2.37d,C2 .52d a. Young people today don’t have enough respect for

traditional British values (TradVals)

A2.44d,B2.38d,C2.53d b. People who bresk the law should be given stiffer
sentences (SttJSent)

A2.44a,B2.38e,C2 .53e c. For some crimes, the death penalty is the most
appropriate sentence (Deathfipp)

A2,44f,B2.38f,C2 .53f d. Schools should teach children to obey authority (Obey)

A2.44g,B2.38g,C2.53g e. The law should be obeyed, even if a particuku law is
wrong (WrongLuw)

A2.43h,B2.37h,C2 .52h f. Censorship of films and magazines is necessary to
uphold moral standards (Censor)

The scale designed to measure individualistic versus welfarist values comprised eight iterns
and was included on all three versions of the 1994 self-completion questionnaire

Questions Scale items
Q.A2.421B2.361 a. The welfare state makes people nowadays less willing to look after

Q.C2.51 themselves [Wel@esp]

b. People receiving socitd seeurity axe made to feel like second class
citizens [WelfWig]

c. The welfare state encourages people to stop helping each other
[WeljHelp]

12
III1994, this scste item wss changed. In eartier years, it tSSS~N “Wdinv pOple dOL!Qget tbek f~
share of the nation’s weatth”, and the vwiable name is Wedh
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d

e

f

g

h

The government should spend more money on welfare benefits for the
poor, even If ]t lends to higher taxes [MoreWelf]

Around here, most unemployed people could find a Job If they really
wanted one [UnempJob]

Many people who get socml security don’t really deserve any help
[SocHelp]

Most people on the dole are fiddhng m one way or another
[DoleFzdl]

If welfare benefits weren’ t so generous. ueoule would learn to stand
on the]r own two feet [WeljF;et] - ‘

Experimental work to test various ways of adrmmstenng these scales has been undertaken on
the 1991 and 1994 Bntrsh Social Attztudes surveys Some of the findings of these
experiments have been reported m two CREST Working Papers (Evans and Heath, 1994, and
Taylor, Crsrt]ce and Heath, 1995)

6. SAMPLING ERRORS

No sample prec]sely reflects the chmactenstics of the population It represents because of both
samphng and non-samphng errors If a sample were designed as a simple random sample
(1e If every adult had an equal and independent chance of mchss]on m the sample) then we
could calculate the samplmg error of any percentage, p, using the formula

se (p) =
{p’

100- u]
n

where n M the number of respondents on which the percentage N based Once the samphng
error had been calculated, It would be a strmghtforward exercme to calculate a confidence
interval for the tie populauon percentage For example, a 95 per cent confidence interval
would be given by the formula

p*196x se(p)

Clearly, for a simple random sample (srs) the samphng error depends only on the values of
p and n However, simple random samphng N almost never used m British surveys because
of Its mefficlency m terms of time and cost

As noted above, the Bnfish Socud Amtudes sample, hke that drawn for most large-scale
surveys, was clustered according to a stratified mukr-stage design - m tf-ns case, mto 200
postcode sectors With a complex design hke tlus, the samphng error of a percentage gwmg
a parhcular response N not simply a function of the number of respondents m the sample and
the size of the percentage, ]t also depends on how that percentage response N spread w]thm
and between postcode sectors
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The complex design may be assessed relative to simple random sampling by calculating a
range of design factors (DEFTs) associated with it, where

/

DEIT = Variance of estimator with complex desire , sample size n
Variance of estimator with srs design, sample size n

and represents the multiplying factor to be applied to the simple random sampling error to
produce its complex equivalent. A design factor of one means that the complex sample has
achieved the same precision as a simple random sample of the same size. A design factor
greater than one means the complex sample is less precise than its simple random sample
equivalent.

If the DEFT for a particular characteristic is known, a 95 per cent confidence interval for a
percentage may be crdculatcd using the formula

p * 1.96 x complex sampling error (p)

= p * 1.96X DEFI’ X ,/P(lO@r))
Vn

Calculations of sampling errors and design effects were made using the Word Fertility Survey
‘Clusters’ programme.

The following table gives examples of the confidence intervals and DEFTs calculated for a
range of different questions, some fielded on all three versions of the questionnaire and some
on one only; some asked on the interview questionnaire and some on the self-completion
supplement. It shows that most of the questions asked of all sample members have a
confidence interval of around plus or minus two to three per cent of the survey proportion.
‘Ilk means that we can be 95 per cent certain that the true population proportion is within
two to three per cent (in either dirmtion) of the proportion we report. The confidence
intervals calculated for questions asked of only half the sample tend to be greater than those
calculated for questions asked of the entire sample.

It should be noted that the design effects for certain variables (notably those most associated
with the area a person lives in) we greater than those for other variables. This is particularly
the case for party identification and housing tenure. For instance, Labour identifiers and local
authority tenants tend to be concentrated in certain areaa; consequently the design effects
calculated for these variables in a clustered sample arc greater than the design effects
crdculated for variables less strongly associated with area, such as attitudinal variables.
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CfaasfIcatton vanablea

DV* Party Identikahon
Conservative
Lba-al Democrat
Labour

DV* Houamg tenure
Owns
Rents from local authority
Rents pn vately

DV* Rehgmn
No rehgmn
Church of England
Cathohc

Q.795 Ageofcomplebng contmuoua
fuff-tmne educahon
16 or under
17 or 18
19 or over

Atitudmal vanabk

Q 43 Benefita for the unemployed
ars .

too low
too blgh

A.277 Attempk to gwe equaf oppor-
ttmittes to homosexual have ...

gone much too far
gone too far
about right
not gone far enough
not gone nearly far enough

B.431 Brttatn shoufd do afl It can to
umte fully w]th the EC
protect Its independence
from the EC

C.634 In a year from now, respondent
expects unemployment to have
gone up a lot

A2.36a Death penafty for murder m
course of a tet-romt act ..

m favow
against

BZ20C Nuclear power statioIM crests ...
very serious risks for the future
qmte serious risks
only shgbt risks
hardly any risks

C2 45a Law shotdd aflow abotion
d tbe woman deades not
to have the cbdd

yes

no

90 (p)

289
144
406

702
171
114

385
331

95

651
165
146

532
240

185
271
316
150
30

403

526

203

702
263

445
314
173
47

Complex
standard

error
Ofp (%)

11
08
12

12
10
07

10
09
06

12
08
09

11
09

12
14
16
12
05

14

15

14

18
17

19
18
11
07

95 psr cent
coflndence

intel-waf

267-311
128-160
382-430

678-726
152-191
99-129

365-405
313-350

83-107

626-675
149-181
128-164

511-554
223-257

161-209
243-298
284-348
126-175
19- 40

376-431

495-556

175-231

665-739
228-297

408-482
278-351
152-195
33- 60

DEIT

143
134
143

153
152
137

121
117
123

151
127
148

127
118

105
103
116
117
103

097

104

181

125
122

117
123
089
102

544 18 507-580 115
416 18 380-452 115 29
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These calculations are based on the total sample from the 1994 survey (3,469 respondents);
on A version respondents (1,137 for the main questionnaire and 970 for the self-completion);
on B version respondents (1,165 and 975 respectively); or on C version respondents (1,167
and 984 respectively). As the examples above show, sampling errors for proportions based
only on respondents to just one of the three versions of the questionnaire, or on subgroups
within the sample, are somewhat larger than they would have been had the questions been
asked of everyone.

7. STRUCTURE OF THE QUESTIONNAIRES

As already noted, three different versions of the questionnaire were used (versions A, B and
C). All contained a ‘core’ of standard attitudinal and classificatory questions, but the middle
part covered different topic areas according to which version was used. The structure of the
personal interview and self-completion questionnaires administered in Britain, and the topics
covered by each, is shown overleaf. For ease of reference, the contents of the Northern

Ireland Social Attitudes questionnaires are shown alongside.

Appendix D contains a copy of the questionnaires with variable names and show cards.
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BRfTALN

Interview queshonname

AUverslom

1 Newspaperreadersiup/psrtyldentifimtion@htics
2 Wbhc spending,vmlfmebenetitsand healthcum
3 Econonucactmty, the Iabourmmket, genderIssues

at the workplaceand cbddcare

Version A Version B Version C

4 CIvd hbmhes 4 EumjwAntemntionnlrelatioti 4 Econonucprospects
5 Race 5 Race 5 Chantnble gmng
6 L.xaf government 6 Localgovernment 6 Pove~/smgle pwents
7 Pohtld trust 7 COuntrysuMennrOmnent 7 Gender
8 Europe 8 TnmsPort 8 Education

All vernom
‘M

w 9 FcaI of crime
10 Hou.vmg
11 Rehgmnand etbmcongm
12 Clawticahon

Self-completion questionnaire

Version A Vemion B Version C

A2 01-13 CIvdh~es B2 01-04 ELUO#nterrmtIonal C201-21 fSSPWomen&
A2 14-15 Hwdtimre relatiom fanuly
M 16-17 Cfuldcare B2 05-06 Hmfth care C2 22-23 Heefthcare
A2 18-24 Locafgovemarmd B2 07-08 Cbddcnre C224-25 Chddcare
A2 25-27 fnumgmtion, B2 09-14 Locafgovcmment C226-31 Gender

sentencing& prisons B2 15-18 fnumgratiom C2 32-34 Sm81eparents
A228 ‘Predlctlons’ sentemcmg& prisons C2 35-37 Cbantable 81vm8
M 29-35 PohtIcafTmst B2 19-28 Counhysldc/ C2 3843 Education
M 36 fssuesof conscunce cmwmment C24447 hues of con=lence
AZ38At0 Fem of crone B2 29-31 TmnsPort C24849 Fear of crone
M4144 Welfarestateand B2 32-34 FeaI of mum C2 50-53 Welfare state and

otiez attitude scales B2 35-38 Welfarestateand other atitude scafes
other athtude scak

.

NORTH33RN~L.AND

fntemew queshonnaire

Both verwons

1 Newspaperreademiup/@Ltics
2 Flbhc spending,welfare benefitsand heaftbcare
3 Econonucactmty, the labour market, gendermsuesat the

workplaceand duldcare
4 Commumtyrelatlonsm Nortiwrnfreland

Vernon A Vernon B

5 Class and race 5 Econonucpmspsscts
6 Pohtical trust 6 Pove@smgle parents
7 Europeand mtematmnafrelatmns 7 CountrysldeJenvuonment
8 Cwd hberkes 8 hlfOMM1curers

Both versmns

9 Housing
10 Rehglonand ethmc ongm
11 Cfmmticabon

AIB2 01-21
MB 222-23
A/E 224-26

Vermm A

A2 27-28 fnumgcation
A2 29-11 Cwd hbties
A242 EumfK
A2 4349 Pohtlcaltrust
A250 Deati pemfh

Self completion quwtlonnmre

Both versions

Changinggenderroles (ISSP)
Cluldcare
Conmuuutyrelationsm NorthernIreland

Version B

B2 27-32 Gendm
B2 3342 Countrymdeknvuonment
B2 4347 Singleparents

A251 Welfai2state B248 Welfare state
A2 52-53 AttItu& scafes B2 49-50 Attdude scafes



II NORTHERN IRELAND SOCIAL ATTITUDES

1. THE SURVEY

The 1994 Nor?hem h-eland Social Am’mdes survey was the fifth in the series which began in
1989. As in 1993, it was administered by the Policy Planning and Research Unit (PPRU)
now the Northern Ireland Statistics and Researeh Agency (NISRA), and funded by all the
government departments in Northern Ireland.

For the second year, the data for the survey was collected by interviewers using Computer-
Assisted Personal Interviewing (CAPI).

As in previous years, both the British Social Am’mdes (BSA) survey and the NISA survey
consisted of ‘core’ questions and of ‘modules’ on speeific topic areas. Due to an increase in
demand for information from the NISA survey, for the first time two parallel versions of the
questionnaire were fielded in Northern Ireland. Both versions of the questionnaire contained
common questions plus topic modules specific to the version. Modules in the two Northern
Ireland questionnaires were selected from the larger number that were used in the three
versions of the British questionnaire. There were two exceptions to this. The first was that
a module which dealt with issues speeific to Northern Ireland were asked only in the NISA
questionnaire. However, some of the questions could also be asked of British respondents,
and so for comparative purposes were also asked in Britain. The second exception was a
module on informal carers, fielded only in Northern Ireland with separate funding from the
University of Ulster.

Researchers from Social and Community Planning Research (SCPR), and the Policy Planning
and Research Unit (PPRU) were principally responsible for constructing the basic content of
the NISA questionnaire. Final responsibility for the construction and wording of the
questionnaire remained with SCPR. Responsibility for the sampling and fieldwork rested with
the Central Survey Unit of the PPRU.

We give below brief details of the methodology of the Northern Ireland Social Attitudes
survey. Further information may be obtained from Alan McClelland, and hk colleagues at
the Central Survey Unit, NISRA, 2* Floor, Londondeny House, Chichester Street, Belfast,
BT1 4SX, and from the technical appendix to the 5* NISA Report (Breen et al, 1996)

2. THE SAMPLE

2.1 Selection of addreasea

The survey was designed to yield a representative sample of all adults aged 18 or over, living
in private households in Northern Ireland.

It was drawn from the rating list, in contrast to that in Britain, which is based on the Postcode
Address File (PAF) and involved a multi-stage sample design. The rating list provided by
the Rates Collection Agency @I) is the most up-to-date listing of private households in
Northern Ireland and is made available for research purposes. It excluded people in
institutions, though not those in private households within institutions.

j :~,
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NORTHERN IRELAND SOCIAL ATllT’UDES
Topics covere-d*

●Detazls of topzc areas mamly or wholly dated to Northern Irish zssws ars not g-mm m tins chart
Also ercbtded are ‘core topzcs’ such as public spsndm~ workplacs tssuss and economzc prospects,
and standard classtficatmy ztems such as ecmeomzc actzmiy, newspapsr maderslap, rehgmus
dmonnnation and party zdentzfzcatton, all of winch are asked may yaw
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Several factors, including the generally low population density outside Belfast and its small
geographicrd area, allow the use of an uncluttered, simple random sample design. The NISA
sample was therefore a simple random sample of afl addresses contained on the rating list.

Prior to drawing the sample, Northern Ireland as a whole was stratified in to three
geographical areas. This stratification, based on dkrict council boundaries, consisted of
Belfast, East, and West. Withhr each of these areas, using a routine for the generation of
random numbers, a simple random sample of addresses was selected from the rating list, with
probability proportionate to the number of addresses in that stratified area.

2.2 Selection of individuals

The rating list is a good up-to-date source of private addresses in Northern Ireland. It does
not, however, include information about the number of individuals living at each address. A
further stage of sampling was required to select individual adults for interview.

At each address in their assignment, interviewers entered details of all the adults aged 18 or
over into the laptop computer. From the list of eligible adults, the computer selected one
respondent through a Kish grid random selection procedure.

3. WEIGHTING

It is not possible to use the rating list to select addresses in Northern Ireland with probability
proportionate to the size of the household. To compensate for this potential source of bkw,
the data were weighted prior to analysis. The weighting adjusted for the fact that individuals
living in larger households had a lower chance of being included in the sample than
individuals living in smafler households. The data were weighted in relation to the number
of eligible adults at that address, derived from the details of household strucnrre recorded by
the interviewers. In order to retain the actnal number of interviews, the weighted sample was
scaled back to the originally achieved sample size, yielding a total of 1,519 interviews and
an average weight of one.

Weighting of the sample

No of adufts

18 and over

2

3

4

5

6

7

Weight

2

3

4

5

6

7

No.

248

777

280

127

77

6

A

%

16.3

51.2

18.4

8.4

5.1

0.4

0.2

scared Waigflt

0.5127

1.0253

1.5380

2.0506

2.5633

3.0759

3.5886
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4. DATA COLLECTION AND RESPONSE

4.1 Fieldwork

The fieldwork was conducted by 66 mterwewers from CSU’S panel, all of whom were fully
briefed and farmhartsed with the survey procedures The first brleting sess]on was held m
late March, wltir fieldwork begmmng umnedrately afterwards The mam fieldwork period
extended tdl 8 July 1994, w]th a small proportion of mterwews being tamed out m the period
between 8 July and 12 August 1994

A total of 2400 addresses were selected An overall response rate of 70% was achieved,
based on the total number of Issued addresses which were m scope to the survey (le private,
occupied addresses)

Addresses Issued

Vacard, derehct etc

In scope

Inrrmew aciueved

Intcrwew not actueved

- refused

- non-contact

other reasons

No 90

2,4C0

233

2,167 lm

1,519 70

648 30

439 20

108 5

101 5

At the end of the face-to-face mterwew, respondents were asked to fdl m a self-completion
questionnaire Where poss]ble, the questlonnatre was tilled m whdst the mterwewer was strll
wlth the respondent, othemwse, the mterwewer amanged to collect It a later date, or asked the
respondent to post lt to a Northern Ireland Post Office box Tlus was then forwarded through
CSU to SCPR Return of self-completion questlonnarres was momtored by CSU field staff,
and If necessary up to two remmder letters were posted to respondents at two-weekly
intervals Overall, 87% of respondents to the mterwew filled m and returned the self-
completion questlonnarre

4.3 Advance letter

Just before fieldwork begart, advance letters were sent to each household selected m the
sample The letter reformed the ‘resident’ tlrat IUSor her household had been selected for
mcluslon m the survey and contained a brief descnptton of the nature of the survey A copy
wdl be found or Appendix H

5. DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS

5.1 Data preparation

Disks contammg mterwew data were returned by the mterwewers on a weekly ba.ws After
the completion of the fieldwork period, final checks were made on the mformatlon contained
on the return disks prior to the datilles being sent to SCPR for checking, coding and edmng
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For the self-completion questionnaire, SCPR conducted all the coding, editing, coding, keying
and computer editing.

5.2 Analysis variables

The analysis variables in the Northern Ireland dataaet are the same as those in the British
Suwey. However, the questions on party identification of course include Northern Irish
political parties. A number of anafysis variables were coded by SCPR from the current or
last job held by the respondent (and spouse or partner). Summary variables derived from
these and some further derived variables are included in the dataaet. For the principal
analysis variables available in the dataaet see pp. 13-18 above. A complete list of derived
variables is given in Appezdx G.

5.3 Samp~mg errors

For a simple random sample design, such as the NISA sample, in which every member of
the sampled population has an equal and independent chance of inclusion in the sample, the
sampling error of any percentage, p, can be calculated by the formula

where n is the number of responden~ on which the percentage is baaed. As the sample for
the NISA survey is drawn as a simple random sample, thk formula can be used to calculate
the sampling error of any percentage estimate from the survey. A confi&nce intervaf for the
population percentage can be calculated by tire formula

95 per cent confidence interval = p ~ 1.96x se. (P)

If 100 similar, independent samples were chosen from the sample population, 95 of them
would be expected to yield an estimate for the percentage, p, within this confidence intervrd.
The absence of design effects in the Northern Ireland survey, and therefore of the need to
crdculate complex standard errors, means that the standard error and confidence intervals for
percentage estimates from the survey are only slightly greater than for the British survey,
despite the smaller sample size.

The table below gives examples of the sampling errors and confidence intervals for a range
of percentage estimates from the Northern Ireland Social A~”tudes survey:
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Cla.mfication variables n=l,519

Derived Rehaon

protestant
Roman Cathohc
Other

(Tenure2) Housing Tenure
owns
Rents from NIIIE

(lImpStat) Employment status
Econonucally active
Unemployed

534
359
107

639
278

531
64

Standard
error of p

(%)

13
12
08

12
11

13
06

95%
coflndence

Interval

25
24
15

24
22

25
12

95%
conildence

bIm*
+1-

516-566
335-383

84-114

615-663
256-300

506-544
52- 76

447 18 35 412-482

Athtudmal variables (aII) n.1519

(GpChange) Consider ]t not 721 12 22 699-743
du%cult to change GP

Vemmn B n=754
(EIdself) ‘I%. UK should have
closer links wnh the European
Commumty

Cla.mfication variables n=1519

Employees ouly n=651
@dRel) Not good relatmns
between management and employees 163 14

Self-complehon (Vers]on A) n=663

(VldeoDem) Pohce should have 597 19
the right to video demonsmmons

Self-completion (Vermon B) n=652

(PebtEnv) S]gned a penuon about
the envmomnent m the past five years 311 18

28

37

36

135-191

560-634

275-347
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III YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIAL ATTITUDES

1. THE SURVEY

In 1994, for the first time, the British Social Am”mdes survey was supplemented by the Young
People’s Social Attitudes survey. All young people aged 12-19 who lived in the same
household as a BSA respondent were eligible for interview.

2. THE SAMPLE

The British Social Attitudes survey is designed to yield a representative sample of adults aged
18 or over. The sampling frame for the 1994 survey was the Postcode Address Fde (PAF),
a list of addresses (or postal delivery points) compiled by the Post Office. The sampling
method for adults involved a multi-stage design, with three separate stages of selection. For
further details of the sampling procedure, see Part I, Section 2.1.

All young people aged 12-19 who lived in the same household as an adult respondent were
eligible for interview.

3. WEIGHTING

To ensure unbiased estimates, data had to be weighted to compensate for the selection
procedures used to obtain the sample. As dkcussed in Part I, not all the units covered in the
British Social Attitudes survey (from which the Young People’s Social Am”mdes sample was
derived) had the same probability of selection. The weighting for the Young People’s Social
Am”mdes data takes into account the different chances of selection which occurred at tidress
level and household level. For further information about weighting, see Lynn and Lievesley
(1991).

All weights fell within a range between 0.125 and 3. The vast majority of cases had a weight
of 1.000. The weighted sample was scaled to make the number of weighted productive cases
exactly equal to the number of unweighed productive cases (n = 580). The following
distribution of weights was used

weight No. % Scaledweight
0.125 2 0.3 0.125
0.333 2 0.3 0.334
o.5cs3 4 0.7 0.501
0.750 1 0.2 0.752
1.oi30 569 98.1 1.002
3.000 2 0.3 3.007

4. DATA COLLECTION AND RESPONSE

A small-scale pilot survey was carried out in late March 1994 in order to test question
wording, questionnaire structure and flow.
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Interwewmg on the mam survey was marrdy earned out during May, June and July 1994,
w]th a small number of mterwews taking place later Traditional (pen and paper)
mterwewmg methods were used, rather than CAPI (as on the adults’ questionnaire)

F]eldwork was conducted by mterwewers drawn from SCPRs regular panel All mterwewers
attended a one-day bnefmg conference to farmhanse them with the selectlon procedures used
and the content and stnscture of the questionnaue

Intes-wews for the Young People’s Soczal Atmudes survey were earned out by the same
mterwewers who worked on the adult Brzfzsh Soczal Amtudes survey After the mtervlew
with the adult m the household, the mterwewer estabhshed the number of ehg]ble young
people hvmg m the household (that 1s, the number of young people aged between 12 and 19)
and, where appropriate, asked pemusslon from a responsible adult to mterwew them In most
cases the mterwewer had to return to the household on at least one occasion

From a total of 3,469 adult mterwews, 735 young people were identified as being ehg]ble for
mterwew The response achieved was as follows

No. %
In scope (12-19 yea
old m household) 735 100

Intemew acimeved 580 79

Interwew not aclueved 155 21

Refused] 116 16

Non-eontact14 17 2

Other non-response’s 22 3

The average mterwew length was 31 mmutes

As mentioned prewously, all young people m a household were ehglble for mchsslon m the
survey The number of households m which one, and more than one, young person was
mterwewed was as follows

No of young people No. of % of

mtermewed m household housdolds sample

1 290 500
2 106 365
3 23 119
4 1 07

5 1 09

IS .Re~~~s. compn~e re~~~ by the s.elwti young person, ‘proxy’ refusals (on them beb~fl ~d hrOken

aPPOlnmentS after wluch the selezted person could “ot ~ =o”titi

‘4 ‘Non-contacts’ comprise cases where the young pa-son could not k contacted (never found at home)

M ,Otier “on.I=Pn=, ~ompn%~~es whererheyoungperson wss mcapamated,On hOhday. In hOsplM Or

dl at home during tbe survey period, ‘partmt’ mterwews (mterwews cut short before a spccfic point m the
queshonnsue) snd any remammg cases wtuch do not tit mto e]ther the refusat or non-contact categories
outined above 39
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5. THE QUESTIONNAIRE

Approximately half the questions in the Young People’s Social Attitudes questionnaire were
also asked (with exactly the same wording) on one, two or all three versions of the 1994
British Social Attitudes survey. For these questions then, the answers given by young people
can be compared to those given by adults. In addition, more detailed comparisons can be
made between the responses of young people and those of the adult British Social Attitudes’
respondent living in the same household. As some questions were asked of only a third or
two-thirds of the adult sample, the comparisons that can be made are limited.

The remaining questions were unique to the Young People’s Social A~”tudes survey and
covered issues of special relevance to young people.

Topics covered in the Young People’s Social Attitudes survey were as follows

‘Age of consent’ questions

Judgments of right and wrong

Education, school life and sex education

Fear and experience of crime

Crime and punishment

Gender roles and family life

Race prejudice and discrimination

Political knowledge, political interest and party identity

Important factors in ‘doing well in life’

Life ambitions and aspirations

A number of demographic and other classificatory questions were also included (such as age,
sex, religion, current activity and educational experience and expectations). Other background
variables (such as those used to derive socio-economic grade) had been included in the adult
British Social Arrimdes questionnaire and so were not fielded again in the Young People’s
Social Am”ties questionnaire.]c

Once the questionnaire was completed, interviewers were asked to indicate whether anyone
else had been partially or wholly present during the interview. Responses to thk question,
perhaps unsurprisingly, varied according to the age of the young person and are shown below.
Response dld not vary accordkrg to the sex of the young person.

Age of young psrson

Presence of other person Au 12-13 14-15 16-19

during interview: 90 % % %

Yes, throughout 35.0 43.9 30.7 31.6

Yes, partially 22.4 25.5 22.9 19.7

No 40.6 28.5 43.6 48.2

16
Tlsismeans that young people interviewed were assigned to the same Standard Occupational
Classification (SOC), and other variables derived from it, as the adult in the household already
intmviewed. . 40
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A copy of the young people’s questlonnatre, marked up wltb edltmg and coding mstmctlons,
N included m Appendix E Note that Q 43b was not coded since It concerned John ,%mth’s
leadership of the Labour Party and John Srmtb died at rhe at tie start of our fieldwork period
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APPENDIX A

DISTRIBUTION OF TEE SAMPLE BETWEEN STANDARD REGIONS

BSA

REGION

CODE

SAMPLE TYPE TOTAL
~ ~ ~ SELECTED

108 110 114 332

66 74 77 217

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

10

11

Northern
(Cleveland, Cumbna,
Durham, Northumerland,
Tyne and Wear)

North West
(Cheshue, Lancashue,
Greater Manchester,
Merseys]de)

123 128 128 379

301

316

101 94 106York?.hue snd Humberwde
(Humberwde, North Yorkslure,
South Yorkshue, West Yorkshm)

West MKUands
(Hereford and Worcester,
Salop, Staffordshwe, Wm-mcksimre,
West Mdlandx)

103 104 109

F.@ Midlands
(Derbyshre,Lelcestershue,
Lmcolnshue,Northamptonshue,
Nott@mnshue)

92 96 90 278

45 39

93 112

43

117

127

322

East Amzha
(Cambndgeslure, Norfolk,
Suffolk)

South West
(Avon, Cornwall, Devon,
DorseL Gloucestemlme, Somerset,
W]k.slure)

217 227 199 643South East
@edfordshue, Berkshue,
Buclunghamshme, East Sussex,
Essex, Hampshme, Hertfordshue, Isle
Of W@t, Kent, Oxfordshwe, Surrey,
West Sussex)

376

178

3469

6000

128 121 127

61 60 57

1137 1165 1167

2000 2000 2000

TOTAL SELECTED

TOTAL ISSUED
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M!QQk
pQ@

158
159

160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176

-

pJliIJ

01
02
03
04
05
06
07

08
09
10
11

W

-

64711-64740
64741-64770

64771-64800
64801-64830
64831-64860

64861-64890
64891-64920
64921-64950
64951-64980

64981-65010
65011-65040
65041-65070
65071-65100

65101-65130
65131-65160
65161-65190
65191-65220
65221-65250

65251-65280

~

-

60001-60030
60031-60060
60061-60090
60091-60120
60121-60150
60151-60180
60181-60210
60211-60240
60241-60270
60271-60300
60301-60330

Postcode

IV18
EH52

PH15
KY12
KY1O
G65

AB2
G72
KY4
G72

ML3
G67
G45
AB2

DD3
G52
G74
G41
G46

Postcode
*

NE65
NEA7
CA1O

TS16
DH3
DL1
CA14

NE4
TS19
NE6
NE33

LfJgtJ-

Arrthority
REGION 01

SCOTIAND

Ross and Cromarly
West Lothian

Perth and Kinross

Drmfermline
North East Fife

Wrathkelvin

Aberdeen City

Glasgow City
Dunfermline

Glasgow City

Hamilton
Cmnbemauld & K@th

Glasgow City
Aberdeen City
Dundee City

Glasgow City
East K1lbride
Glasgow City
Eaatwood

~ REGION 02

Authority NORTHERN

AlnwicldCastle Morpeth
Tynedale

Eden

Stockton-on-Tees
Gateshead
Darlington

Allerdale

Newcastle upon Tysse

Stockten-on-Tees
Newcastle upon Tyne

South Tyneside

44
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Smek

30
31

32
33

34

35
36

37
38

39
40
41

42

43
44

45
46

47
48

49

50
51
52

12

13
14
15
16
17
18

19
20
21
22

23
24
25
26
27
28
29

30

60871-60900

60901-60930
60931-60960

60961-60990

60991-61020
61021-61050

61051-61080

61081-61110
61111-61140

61141-61170

61171-61200

61201-61230
61231-61260

61261-61290
61291-61320

61321-61350
61351-61380

61381-61410
61411-61440

61441-61470

61471-61500
61501-61530
61531-61560

60331-60360

60361-60390

60391-60420
60421-60450
60451-60480

60481-60510
60511-60540

60541-60570
60571-60600

60601-60630

60631-60660
60661-60690
60691-60720

60721-60750
60751-60780
60781-60810

60811-60840
60841-60870
60871-60900

Postcode
m

M30

CW7
WAS

L39
WN4

0L4
B139
M15
WA7

WA1O
M30

WN2
M31
0L2
PR5

Lll
L21
CH1
WA2

L62
PR6
L17
BB9

Postcode
W

S74
WFl
HU19
DL6
HD7
HD5
LSIO
WF9
564
BD22
BD17
HD2
S2
LSI1
54
13D5
DN3 7
DN5
M30

M REGION 03
Author@ NORTH WEST

Salford
Vale Royal

Halton
West Lancashire

Wlgarr

oMhsm
Pendle

Manchester
Halton
St Helens

Salford
Wlgarr

Trsfford
Oldharn
South kbble

Lwerpool

SeftOn
Chester
WarrurgtOn

Wnral

Chorley
LwerPool
Pendle

M REGION 04

Authorty YORKSHIRE &

HUMBERSIDE

Bsmsley
Wskefreld

Holdemess
Hsnrbleton
fiklees

Kuklees

Leeds
Wakefield

Rotherhanr
Bradford
Bradford

IGrklees
Sheffield
Leeds

Sheffield
Bradford
Great Gnmsby
Donca.ster

Salford
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67

68
69
70

71

72
73
74

75

76
77

78
79

80

81
82
83

84

53

54
55
56

57

58
59

60
61

62

63
64

65

66

61981-62010
62011-62040

62041-62070
62071-62100
62101-62130

62131-62160

62161-62190

62191-62220
62221-62250

62251-62280
62281-62310

62311-62340
62341-62370

62371-62400
62401-62430

62431-62460
62461-62490
62491-62520

M

X

61561-61590

61591-61620
61621-61650
61651-61680
61681-61710

61711-61740

61741-61770
61771-61800

61801-61830

61831-61860
61861-61890
61891-61920

61921-61950

61951-61980

B78

B79
WKl 1
ST20

WR5
B91
SYI
CV4
TF9

DY1l
WS7
B72
WV14

WS5
B34
Bll
B17

STI

Postcnde

&cJQr

S81

LN13
LE9
DE72

LE2

NG19
NN16

LE67
SK12

NG8
NG5
LN6

NGIO

LE3

M
authority

REGION 05

WEST
M3DLANDS

Llchfield!Tarrrworth
Lichtield
Wychavon
Stafford
Worcester/Wychavon

Solihull

Shrewsbury and Atcham
Coventry
North Shrnpshire

Wyre Forest

Lichfield
Birmingham
Wolverhampton

%ndwell
Walsall
Birmingham
BirrningJrsrn

Stoke-on-Trent

M REGION 06

authoriw EAST

MIDLANDS
Bassetlaw
East Lindsey

Hmckley and Bosworth
South Derbyshire
Leicester

Mansfield and Bolsover

Kettering
North West Leicestershire
Stockport/High Pesk

Nottingham
Nottingham

Lincoln
Erewash

L.eicester
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85

86

87
88

89

90
91
92

Sm12k
~

131
132
133

134
135

136
137

138

139
140
141

142
143
144

145

146
147

62521-62550
62551-62580

62581-62610

62611-62640
62641-62670

62671-62700

62701-62730
62731-62760

63901-63930
63931-63960
63961-63990

63991-64020
64021-64050

64051-64080
64081-64110

64111-64140

64141-64170
64171-64200
64201-64230

64231-64260

64261-64290
64291-64320

64321-64350

64351-64380
64381-64410

Postcode

-

IP28
NRl 1
PE 1
IP31

PE3
CB4
PE3

NR32

BA22
EX20
TQIO
BS19

BA13
BS 1
SP1
EX4

GL52
SN15
EX4
PL1
PL4

BH4
BH16

TQ12
BH14

LAJcrJ REGION 07
author]~ EAST ANGLIA

Forest Heath/Bury St Edmunds
North Norfolk
Peterborough
Bury St Edmunds

Peterborough
Cambridge
Peterborough
Waveney

M
authorty

South Somerset
West Devon
South Hams
Woodsprmg

West Wdtshue
Br]stol

Sahsbmy

Fast Devon/Exeter
Tewkesbmy

North Wdtshwe
Exeter
Plymouth

Plymouth
Bournemouth

Poole/Rrrbeck

Telgnbrldge

Poole

REGION 08
SOUTH WEST
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-

~

93
94

95

96
97

98
99
100

101

102
103
104

105
106
107

108

109
110

111
112
113

114
115
116

117
118

119
120

121

122
123
124
125

126

127
128

129
130

m

-

62761-62790

62791-62820

62821-62850
62851-62880

62881-62910
62911-62940

62941-62970
62971-63000

63001-63030
63031-63060

63061-63090
63091-63120
63121-63150

63151-63180
63181-63210

63211-63240
63241-63270

63271-63300

63301-63330
63331-63360
63361-63390
63391-63420

63421-63450
63451-63480

63481-63510
63511-63540

63541-63570
63571-63600

63601-63630
63631-63660

63661-63690
63691-63720
63721-63750

63751-63780

63781-63810
63811-63840

63841-63870
63871-63900

Postcode
-

CM5

SG12
SG7

AL3
GU32

‘IN26
ME3

MK46
P030

CR6
BN24

BN26
S023

DA11
0X3
PO19

RG13

SL9
P014

GU9
RG13

LU6
WDl
SS7

GU15
P09

SL2

BNI
Ssl

0X14
SS2
BN3
RM17

CT5

BN25

LU3
DA1

SS9

Q@ REGION 09

authority SOUTH EAST

Epping Forest

East Hertfordshire

North Hertfordshire
St Albans

East Hampshire
Ashford

Rochester upon Medway
Milton Keynes
Med]na

Tandridge

Wealden
Wealden
Winchester

Gravesham
Oxford
Chichester

Newbury
Chiltem

Farehanr

Waverley
Newbrrry

South Bedfordshire
Watford

Castle Point
Surrey Heath

Havant

slough
Brighton
Southend-6n-Sea

Vale of White Horse
Southend-on-Sea
Hove

Thurrock

Caoterbory
Lewes

Luton
Dartford/Bexley

Southend-on-Sea

A6
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177

178

179
180

181
182

183

184
185

186

187

188
189
190

191
192

193
194

195

196
197

198

199
200

12Qm

148
149
150
151

152
153
154

155

156
157

65281-65310
65311-65340

65341-65370
65371-65400

65401-65430

65431-65460

65461-65490
65491-65520
65521-65550

65551-65580

65581-65610

65611-65640
65641-65670
65671-65700

65701-65730
65731-65760

65761-65790
65791-65820

65821-65850

65851-65880
65881-65910

65911-65940

65941-65970
65971-66000

64411-64440
64441-64470
64471-64500
64501-64530

64531-64560

64561-64590
64591-64620
64621-64650
64651-64680

64681-64710

TW4

TW9
DA14
TW5

EN3
EN5
SM3

DA5
W12
SE16
W8

BR1
W7
EN2
SM1
KT4

E8
N1
NW8

SW2
W1 1
N15
SW12
SW18

-

SY18
SA46

SA32
NP4

NPl
CF34
SA1
NP9

CH7
SA3

_ REGION 10

authorrty GWATER

LONDON

Hounslow

Rrchmond upon Thames
Bexley
Hounslow

En’iield
Barnet
Sutton

Bexley
Hammersmlth and Fulhaor

Southwark
Kensington and Chelsea

Bromley
Eahng
Entield

Sutton
SuttOn/KmgstOn upon Thames

Hackney
Mmgton

WesbrrmsterlCamden
Lambeth

Kensington and Chelsea
Harmgey

Lambeth
Wandsworth

QJQl REGION 11
authority WALES

Montgomer-yshme
Ceredlglon
Carmarthen/Dmefiw
Torfaen

Rhymney Valley

Ogm

swansea
Newport
Delvn

49
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RESPONSE BY QUESTIONNAIRE VERSION

ADDRESSES
Issnuf
Found to be out of SC~
- address emptyivacamt
- busmea.$hndurtrral prermaes ordy
- weekend or holrday home
- premrses derehct/demohahed
- address an mstmrrhon
- other
Assumti to k out of ampe
- no hate of address
- not yet brrrhfnot ready for

ooarpanon
Total out of scope

SELECTED PERSONS
Totrd m scope
Total rrrtemewcd
Seff<ornpletion qrrmhormarm
Collected/sent to office

Total not mtemewed
Reamrrs for non-rcsuorw
Retisaf (totaf)
- pcmmmlly refused mtemew
- complete refusal of mfonrmtion
abnt Occrrprmts

- refusal on behalf of selected
person

- broke appmnbnent d corrfdrmt
be recontacted

- refiMsI to ofim (letter/’phone)
Non-contact (totaf)
- no contact wrtb anyone at address
after forrr or more calls

- selected person not contacted
(eg -m)

- no contact wItb rmpo rrsiile adult
other (total)
- semlef’mcapaatated
- away/m hosptal drrrmg SLUVey
per-mi

- df (at home) drrrmg amvey prod
- cmdd not speak adequate Englmh
- partmlly cmnuletchher mason

A VERSION

No %

2000

97
75
12
16
8

17

29

10
264

1736 100

1137 65

970 56
599 35

477 27
249 14

116 7

53 3

34 2
25 1
72 4

31 2

26 1
14 1
50 3
24 1

7*
6*
6*
7*

B VERSION

No %

2000

80
38
15
21

2
14

24

5
199

1801 100
1165 65

975 54
636 35

508 28
284 16

127 7

45 2

30 2
22 1
67 4

24 1

22 1
21 1
61 3
27 1

12 1
12 ●

4*
6*

C VERSION

No %

2000

78
44
21
22

5
13

21

13
217

1783 100
1167 65

984 55
616 35

469 26
262 15

94 5

43 2

48 3
22 1
79 4

31 2

25 1
24 1
68 4
19 1

22 1
11 1
91
-I*

m

No %

6000

255
157
48
59
15
44

74

28
680

5320 100
3469 652

2929 551
1851 348

1454 273
795 149

337 63

141 27

112 21
69 13

218 4 I

86 16

73 14
59 11

179 34
70 13

41 09
29 05
19 04
20 04

, 51
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bl 
N % 

Selfcompletion supplement No. 
remed % 

Not interviewed No. 
% 

RESPONSE BY STANDARD REGION 

(1) A VERSION SAMPLE 

STANDARD REGION 

63 69 
86 55 
50 57 
64 30 
37 31 

ADDRESSES 

ISSUed 

Total In scope (=loo%) 

PERSONS 
Interviewed 

outofscope 
172 96 

No. I 108 

Refusal (total) No. I 51 I 22 

Noncontact (total) 

Other reason (total) No. 
% 

North 
West 
230 

25 
205 

123 
60 

103 
50 
82 
40 

65 
32 
9 
4 
8 
4 

York & 
Humber- 

side 
180 
26 

154 

101 
66 
91 
59 
53 
34 

36 
23 
13 
8 
4 
3 

West 
Mid- 
lands 

180 
27 

153 

103 
67 
94 
61 
50 
33 

42 
27 
4 
3 
4 
3 

East 
Mid- 
lands 

140 
17 

123 

92 
75 
73 
59 
31 
25 

30 
24 

1 
I 

East I south 

13 I -32 

67 I 138 

- 
south 
East 
380 
40 

340 

- 

217 
64 

188 
55 

123 
36 

105 
31 
11 
3 
7 
2 

Greater 
London 

240 
36 

204 

128 
63 

106 
52 
76 
3 

57 
28 
10 
5 
9 
4 

WaleS 
100 
16 
84 

61 
73 
50 
60 
23 
27 

16 
19 
2 
2 
5 
6 

TOTAL 
2000 
264 

1736 

1137 
65 

970 
56 

599 
35 

477 
27 
72 
4 

50 
3 

U! 
N 



RESPONSE BY STANDARD REGION

(1) B VERSION SAMT-’LE

STANDARD REGION

ADDRESSES

Issued
Out of scope
Total In scope (=100%)

PERSONS
Interwewed

Self-cOmplenOnsupplement
returned

Not rntemewed

Reasons for non-mu onae

Refusal (total)

Non-contact (total)

Other re.aaon(total)

YOrfra&
North Hmnber- Wwt Eaat Eaat south south Greater

Scotland Norther west side h4dand tvfdand Arrgha West E?aSt London Walea
n s s

190 110 230 180 180 140 80 170 380 240
20 9 26 10

100
17 8 15 13 33 30

170
18

101 204 170 163 132 65 157 347 210 82

No 110 74 128 94 104 96 39 112 227 121
% 6S 73

60
63 55 64 73 60 71 65

No 83
58

60
73

99 80 88 80 33 106 198
“/0 49

95
59

53
49 47 54 61 51 68 57

No 60
45

27
65

76 76 59 36 26 45 120
“/0 35

89
27

22
37 45 36 27 40 29 35 42 27

No 46 22 63 58 48 32 24 38
%

94
27

71
22

12
31 34 29 24 37 24 27

No
34

5 5 7
15

12 4 1 5
“/0

13
3 5

10 5
3 7 2 2 3 4 5 6

No 9 6 6 7 4 1 2 13 8 5

TOTAL

2000
199

1801

1165
65

975
54

636
35

508
28
67

4
61

v-t
w



RESPONSE BY STANDARD REGION

(1) C VERSION SAMTLE

ADDRESSES

hued
out of Scupe
Totsl In scupe (=100%)

PER80NS
Interviewed

Self-completion supplement
returned

Not interviewed

~
Refed (total)

Non-contsct (totsl)

Other reason (total)

No.
%

No.
%

No,
%

No.
%

No.
%

No.

North
Scotland Nor’them west

190 110 230
17 11 27

173 99 203

114 77 128
66 78 63
86 64 110
50 64 54
59 22 75
34 22 37

43 18 61
25 18 30

9 2 10
5 2 5
7 2 4

Yorks &

side
180

14
166

106
64
88
53
60
36

40
24
13
8
7

west
Midkmds

180
25

155

109
70
94
61
46
30

40
26

4
3
2

Esst Esst south south
Midlsrrds Anglia west East

140 80 170 380
12 15 16 35

128 65 154 345

90 43 117 199
70 66 76 58
77 39 109 161
60 60 71 47
38 22 37 146
30 34 24 42

34 15 32 109
27 23 21 32

3 16
2 5

4 7 2 21

Greater
London

240
31

209

127
61

107
51
82
39

57
27
17
8
8

Wsks TOTAL
100 2000

14 217
86 1783

57 1167
66 65
49 984
57 55
29 616
34 35

20 469
23 26

5 79
6 4
4 68

.

u
1A



P.ESPONSE BY STANDARD REGION

(4) TOTAL

ADDRESSES

Issued
Formalto be out of scope
Assumed to be out of scope
Total out of scepe
Totaf In scope (=100%)

PEP.SONS
Intemewed No

%
Self-complehon supplement No

returned %
Not mtemewed No

%
Reasons for non-rem onae
Re61aal(total) No

%
Non-contact (total) No

%
Otfrer reason (total) No

%

Scotland
570

51
4

55
515

332
64

255
.50

183
36

140
27
22

4
21

4

Northern
230

29
5

34
296

217
73

179
60
79
27

63
21
11
4
5
2

Yorks &
North Hmnber- Weat East East south south Greater
West side Mdlands Mdands Angha West East London

690 540 540 420 240 510 1140 72o
72 43 60 3 40 55 92

6
86

7 9 4 3 6 16 11
78 50 69 37 43 61 108 97

612 490 471 383 197 449 1032 623

379 301 316 278 127 322 643 376
62 61 67 73 64 72 62 60

312 259 276 230 112 299 547 308
51 53 59 60 57 67 53 49

233 189 155 105 70 127 389 247
38 39 33 27 36 28 38 40

189 134 130 96 57 105 307 185
31 27 28 25 29 23 30 30
26 38 12 1 5 14 40 37

4 8 3 * 3 3 4 6
18 17 13 8 8 8 42
3

25
3 3 2 3 2 4 4

wales TOTAL
300 6000
45 606

3 74
48 680

252 5320

178 3469
71 65

152 2929
60 .5.5
74 1851
29 35

48 1454
19 27
12 218
5 4

14 179
6 3
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>1345 BRITISH SOCIAL ATTITUDES 1994 SURVEY
MAIN (ADULT) SAMPLE

ADORESS RECORD FORM (ARF)

ADDRESS SELECTION LABEL

Telephone No

Interviewer Name

~m

SPRING 1994

1
I I I I I II I I

VISIT RECORD (Note fl personsl vmts, even Ifno reply]

NB USE TO RECORD VISITSTO OBTAINAOULT MAINQUESTIONNAIRE ONLY

Date

Resultof

Tame
Vlslt

Vult
Day of

(Ifresuh = 4)
(enter

NO
Interwew

DD / MM week 24hr clock Note* on contact.tt.rnpts,appointments,wc code(d) !e”gtldIm#”s]

1 I

2 /

3 /

4 /

5 I

6 /

7 /

8 /

9 I

10 /

-

● Respondentselactaoncompl.red

. Intewmwar wtthdrawsldlotherresults

. 57

ALWAYS R~URN ARF SEPARATELY FROM ANY QUESTIONNAIRE FILLED IN

BY A MEMBER OF THIS HOUSEHOLD



2

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

CONPLETE AS FAR AS FINAL OUTCONE

[S THIS ADDRESS TRACEABLE, RESIDENTIAL AND OCCUPIED?

‘es l====

[F NO AT Q.1

Nol B ANSWSRO .2

JHY NOT? Insufficient address (call office before returning

Not traced (call office befora returning

Not yet builtlnot yet ready for occupatio

Business/industrial

Inst itut ion

Derelict ldemolishe

Empt

only (no private dwellings

only (no private dwellings

Weekend or holiday horn

Other (please give details

[F YSS AT Q.1
JSTABLISHNUMBER OF OCCUFIED DWELLING UNITS COVERSD BY ADDRESS:
;IF NOT RNOWN, TREAT AS OCCUFIED

IF NSCESSAKY, ASK:

i) Can I just check, is this
house \ bungalow occupied as
a single dwelling, or is it
split up into flats or
beds itters?

ii) SoW many of those flats/
bedsitters are occupied
at the present time?

[NTERVISWERSUMNARY CODE:

Number of
occupied units

No contact made
with any adult

Information
refused

1 unit only

2-12 units

13+ units

:F 2-12 0N2TS
,1STALL OCCUFIED DWELLING UNITS AT ADDRESS

m ANSWER Q.4

A RING CODE

B RING CODE

EA W TO Q.1O

B Gc” o .5

c W TO Q.7

● in flat/room number order
)R ● from bottom to top of building, left to right, frent to back

‘DU’
DWSLLING UNIT CODE DWELLING UNIT

‘DU’
CODE

07

08

09

10

11

12

RING

FISAL

CmccSa

*

I
5 END

6

7

s

9’



3

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

F 2-12 UNITS

OOK AT SELECTION

.)“lIOUSENOLD/DU”

L) -SELECT“ ROW

II) ~ TO Q8.

F 13+ UNITS

LABEL ON PAGE 1

ROW - Find number corresponding to total number of DUS

- Number beneath total number of DUS is SELECTED DU
CODE N7JM3ER. RING ON GRID

ODE NUMSSR OF SELBCTED DU IS ON BACK OF PROJECT

F 2+ UNITS
NTER ‘DU CODE‘ OF SELECTEO DU

INSTRUCTIONS

1 I

ECORD FLAT NU3MER/ DETAILS OF LOCATION OF SSLECTED 0w2T:

I

LL (Q.4 A or B or C)
EEK CONTACT WITH RESFONSIBLS ADULT AT ADDPJiSSAND INTRODUCE SURVEY

Contactmade*intact not made w~th responsible adult (after 4+ calls)—

F CONTACT MADE
SK: Including yourself, how many people
ged 18 or over lzve in this house \flat \

art of the accommodation?

No of people aged 18+

Information refused

(1’1 ANSWER Q,U
, ,

A RING CODE +

INCLUDE EKCLUDE

● PEoPLE WHO NORMALLY LIVS AT 6 PEOPLE AGED 18+ WHO LIVE ELSE-
ADDRESS WNO ARE AWAY FOR WHERE TO STUDY OR WORK
UNDER 6 MONTHS ● SpfJUSES WHOARE SEPARATED AND

● PEOPLE AWAY AT WORK FOR WHOM NO LONGER RESIDENT
THIS IS THE MAIN ADDRESS ● PEOPLE AWAY FOR 6 MONTHS OR

● BOARDERS AND LODGERS MORS

F INFOR3fATIONOBTAINED
NTERVIEWER SUMMARY

2:=::E1 adult (aged 18 or over) only A

RING

FIIIAL

)UTCW

3 *
:ND

;4 ●

:ND

59



13a.

b.

14.

15.

16.

17.

4

:F 2-12 ADULTS

LSKFOR FIRST NAME OR INITIAL OF EACH ADULT. LIST IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER.

ADULT ADULT
PERSON PERSON

FIRST NAME OR INITIAL(S) NUMBER FIRST NAME OR INITIAL(S) NUMBER

01 07

02 08

03 09

04 10

05 11

06 12

.00K AT SELECTION LABEL ON PAGE 1

~) “ADULTIDU” ROW - Find number corresponding to total number of adults

ii) “SELECTN ROW - Number beneath total number of households is SELECTED
ADULT NUMBER. R2NG ON GR2D ASOVE.

iii) GO TO Q.15

[F 13+ ADWLTS
UllLT PERSON NUMBER OF SELECTED ADULT IS ON BACK OF PROJECT INSTRUCTIONS.

[F 2+ PERSONS
?NTER ‘ADULT PERSON NUMBER‘ OF SELECTED ADULT m

4LL ‘(Q.12A or B or C)

?.ECORD FULL NAME OF ADULT:

)UTCOME (CODE ONE ONLY)

Interview obtained with selected adult:

- and ~ 12-19 year old in household

and all 12-19 year old(s) in household interviewed

- but outcome from one or more 12-19 year old(s) not
yet known (Contact Sheet filled in and retained)

- but one or more 12-19 year old(s) not interviewed

No interview obtained:
S2NG ONS CODE ONLY
AND RECORD DETA2LS

~ No contact

IN BOX ON PAGE 6

and no further attempts to be made

Office refusal (‘phone or letter)

with selected adult after 4+ calls

Personal refusal by selected adult

- Proxy refusal ,(onbehalf of eelected adult)

- Broken appointment, no recontact

- Ill at home during suney period

- Away/in hospital during survey period

- Selected adult senile/incapacitated

- Inadequate Englisk

- Other reason (WR2TE IN)

Only partially completec

RING

FINAL

OUTCU.E

jo *

jl1Q18
j2

j3

TO* + END

71

72

73

74

75

?6

77

78

79

so



18

19

20

5

mmutes
NTERVIEW LENGTH

‘mTRANSFER FROM END OF QUESTIONNAI’M

F INTERVIEW W2TH SELECTED ADULT
ECORD HOW ADULT SELF-COMPLETION

OUR PLANS ~. CODE ONE ONLY

AT Q.17
QUESTIONNAIRE IS BEING RETURNED

To return It together with disk 1

To collect it yourself and return zt seuaratel~ 2

To ask the respondent to post It back to the office 3

Not expected (SAY WHY NOT) 6

OFFICE USE ONLY

Adult self-completion Questlonnalre

Returned later by nterv~ever 4

Returned later by respondent 5

Says has already returned questionna~re 7

Wrong vers~on returned 8

F NO INTERVIEW W2TH SELECTED ADULT (Q17)

FULL RSASON FOR OUTCONES CODES 70-80 (WHTE IN)

PLEASE FILL IN NON-RESPONSE FORM

Q21

END

61



Zla.

b.

—

AF.XTHERE ANY YOUNG PEOPLE AGED
(APART FROM ONE YOU NAY ALREADY
AS PART OF THE ADULT SAKFLE)

6

12-19 IN THIS HOUSEHOLD?
HAVE INTERVIEWED

Yes

A

1 ANSWER b.

No 2 END

IF YES AT a.
PLEASE CONPLETE GRID BELOW FOR && YOUNG PEOPLE AGED 12-19 IN THIS HOUSEHOLD,
APART FROM ONE YOU NAY ALREADY HAVE INTERVIEWED AS PART OF THE ADULT SAMPLE.
(THIS INFORMATION IS DISPLAYED IN THE ‘ANYTEEN’ QUESTION AT THE END OF THE
CAPI QUESTIONNAIRE.)

I
soif-

P9rson Main oomdetion
numbu in q’aue q’sire

housahold outcome return
grid Firmname Aga Notes on contactattempts,appoinfment8,etc. coda code 4

ntwviaw

Ianmh

minutes]

1

Main auestionnaueoutcome codes Salf-come.lefionquestionnaireratum codes

51 Fullinterviewobtained

71 No contactwth namd person Your Plmw ~

72 Pemonal refusalby named person
73 ROXV refusal (on hhalf of named person)

1 To mtwn if●ttachedto main 12-1S y.areldq-.ira

74 Srokan●nwintmarn, M ruommt 2 To oollocfifyouraaif●nd returnitsonarately

;:$?;ati_J~78 Awaylat collegeiin hwpiid ate. during survey period

7S Dthw reason (PLEAsE SAY WI-MT IN GRID)

22. IF ONE OR MORE TEENAGER QmsTIOmAIm (s ) IS 5TILL OUTSTANDING,
~ CONTACT SHEET FOR THIS HOUSEHOLD.

FILL IN A CONTACT SHEET ONLY IF YOU ARE STILL TRYING TO OBTAIN

PLEASE FILL IN

AN INTERVIEW WITH
A 12-19 YEAR OLD IN THIS HOUSEHOLD AFTER RETURNING THE ARF TO TER OFFICE.

(i:?
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VERSION A

Imsowccmw

Q1

Q2

Q3

Q4

Q5

Q6

Q7

Q8

Q9

1

ASK ALL
[serial]
Serial
Range: 60001 69997

[Spare3al (wm Om SCR5W) $
spare 3 COIS
Open Question (Waximum of 3

(Cardwol (f?m ON SC3UISWs
Cardno
Range: 1 ... 97

[Spare3bl (fiOTON S~)’
spare 3 COIS
Open Question (Maximum of 3

characters )

characters )

[Ve.sion] (E1L3.6P m AUTGMN2WCAWY)
VERS1ON (A=l, B=2, C=3)
Range: l. ..3

[ISSNIJMJ (r1LU2KJIN APTO!3ATICALLY)$
ISSUE NUMBER
Range: 1 7

[Re$rion J (NOT ON S~)’
REG1ON
Range: 1 11

[Spare91 (m On SCWEW)’
spare 9 cols
Open Question (Maximum of 9 Ch?L’aCteX8)

[FirstIS
INlERV2_ : ~R YOUR ?lmm3mT10w. .. You are in the
Questionnaire for

Serial number: (serial number)

- TO RETOF34TO TWE MENU, PRESS ~ESC>
- To Go DIRECTLY ‘m ,ADMIN,, PRESS .Ctrl + Enter>
- OTSSBWKE ‘m cONTINUE WITH lfiTERVISW PRESS 01, AND .Enter>.
Cent inue

Not on SPSs file.

Not .. SPSS Eile. Note that this is rwt,the sw as the d.riv.dvariable
&alled [Re.io.lan the SPSS file. See alsoder,”edvariable[stKegi.”]

Q1O [IntNuml
Please tme in your interviewer number
Range: 1 9997

Qll [cargoil mm on SCSS3?N)’
Hidden spare COIS for emergencies !
Open Quest ion (Naximm of 5 characters)

N.c 0“ SPSS file.

2



nEwBPmrs —#nlP/ PAR- 1DERT1T1CATIOEI POLITICS

Q12

Q13

Q14

415

Q16

1
2
8
9

Q17

1
2
8
9

Am ALL
[CaraoNrl Sc.rColJ (W2-T0f2 SCR==N)’
H1dd& spar: ..1s for emergences u
OP.. Queet~on (Maximum of 5 characters 1

[CardNoJ (Nor ON Scsxml)’
cardno
Range 1 97

[CawofJr2 .SPrcol) (f?m OfI s~) $ ~
Hidden spare COIS for emergencies !
Open Queetmn (Maxmum of 5 characters I

[STlmel {EW3XS.EDA~TICMJY W BY8= CLOC!?J ‘
Start I’m.
Open Quest Lon Ofnxumm of 8 characters)

[RSexl >
-v2EllrR C3ucx , P3mAsx Corm Sxx or sBBP0NDm2T
Male
Female
(Lk3n,t Know)
(RefUSal/NA)

[ReadPapl
m YOU .ormally read any dally -o~=u neWsPawr at least 3
t,mes a week,
Yes
No
(Don,t snow)
(RefU8al/NA)

, sea also darlvedvar.abl.[RS=aa.1

m 3

w

Q18

1
2
3
4
5
6
1
8
9
10
11
12
94

95
9a
99

Q19

Q20

Q21

Q22

Q23

1
2
8
9

[WhPaper]
which one do you nonnnlly read?
IF MOIW T31M2 ONE ASK, Wh=ch one do you read mat frequently?
Cam am 0NL%
lScotk~sh) Dally Express
Dallv Mall
DaLl$ Mirror/Record
Dally Star
The Sun
Today
Dally Telegraph
Flnanclal Times
The Guardian
The Independent
The Times
Morning star
Other lrlsh/NOrthern lr,shl Scott=sh
morning paper (WSITE IN)
Other (NS1T3!IN]
(Don<t Rnow)
(Refusal/NA)

reglonal or local daily

IF ‘Oth.r daily P-POX, AT [R*adPaPl
rothr Oth.%ec 1*
Piixl’lfIN 0b3n ANsw?.s a1vEf2
open Quest Ion (Maximum of 40 characters)

[Othr H,dCodel (NO? ON SCSEXN)$
Hidden category for coding lf needed
Open Q“estlon (Maximum of 2 characters)

IF ‘Oth.x , AT [ROadPaPl
[oth?nw Othspec]$
mllz IN 0TS3!R Ausvms mm
Open QuestlOn (flaxlmumof 40 characters)

[OthNRA HldCodel (mm ox BcmsN) $
Hidden category for coding lf needed
men QuestlOn (MaXLmUM of 2 characters)

ASK ALL
[SupPartyl
Generally speak,ng, do YOU think of yoursel E as a supporter
of any one polltlcal party>
Yes
No
(Don,t mow)
(Ref”s.al/NA)

$ No, 0. SPSSE,le

4



Q24

1
2
8
9

Q25

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
98
99

Q26

Q27

Q28

IF ‘WOf AT [SUDP-Y]
[closePtYl -
DO You think of yourself as a little closer to one political
party th8n to the others?
Yes
No
(Don’t KllOW)
(RefusallNAl

IT .YG8, AT [SupPartyl OR ‘Y*9-I‘3?0’AT 1Clo8*PtYl
[PartyFW] ‘
IF .YOS, AT [SupPartyl OR AT [C1OS9PCYI : Which one?
IF ‘EO, AT 1clo8ePtYl: If there were a 9eneral election
tomorrow, which political party do You think YOU would he
most 1ikely to support?
CODE - OnLY
Conservative
Lakour
Liberal Democrats
Scottish Nationalist
Plaid CVIIIKU
Green Pirty
Other party (WRITE IN)
Other answer (WSITS 2N)
None
[DOn,t Know)
(RefusallNA)

[PartyIdl J (WOT ON SCRSSW) ‘
Which political party?
Conservative
Lahour
Liberal Democrats
Scottish Nationalist
Plaid CYIIUU
Other party
Other answer
None
Green Party
[Don,t 3010W)
(Refusal/NA)

Ir S0th9= PtiY’ Al [9_~1
[othWRB.OthSpecJ$
WRITE IN OTHER Awswxs Q-
Open Question (Maximum of 40 characters)

[othNSB.HidCode] (m W s~) $
Hidden category for coding if needed
Open Question (Maximum of 2 characters)

see .1s. derivedvariablesfPartY1dll, [PartY1d2), [PtYA1le.31

[PartYID1lis derivedfrom [PartY3W1se. .1SO derivedvariableslPartYID21
and [PtyA1l.91

c. Not m SPSS File

U2 5

Q29

Q30

Q31

1;
3
8
9

Q32

1
2
3
4
8
9

Q33

1
2
3
4
5
8
9

1P ,Other -w.=, AT [DaStY8W]
[OtbNRC.OthSPecl’
WRITE m m’mR ANSWER Gzvm?
Open Question (Naximum of 40 characters]

[othNSC.HldCodeJ [WC-T034SCREEN) $
Hidden category for coding if needed
Open Question (Maximw of 2 characters)

lr ANY PARTY AT [PartYFWl
[IdStrngJ ‘
would you call yourself very strong (name of party) fairly
strong, or not very strong?
Very strong [name of party)
Fairly strong
Not very strong
(Don,t RllOW].—.
(RefusallNA)

VSRS1ONS A Af40 B: AS% ALL
[VoteResnJ
CArm
Which of the four,statements on this card comes closest to
the way You vote in a general
I vote for a party regardl -SS
1 vote for a party onlv i

1 election?
...-, of the candidate
if 1 approve of the candidate

I note for a candidate regardless of his or her party
1 do not generally vote at all
(Don,t Know)
(RefuSal/NAl

[Politics]
now much, interest do You 9enerally have in what is going on
lnpOlitlcs ... S33ADWT ...
,.. a ureat deal,
quite i lot,
some,
not very much,
cm, none at all?
(Donzt Know)
[Refusal/NAl

Not 0. SPSS file

see .1.. derivedvariable[PtYA1le.31
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~ 4 0  [SocBen2J * 

Q34 

93 5 

Q3 6 

Q3 7 

Q3 8 

irwi (nm on B-)( 

open Queation (Maximum of 1 characters) 

[CargoGs SprColJ (UOT ON 8CRlll11)' 
Hidden spare cols for emergencies I 
Open Question (Haximum of 5 characters) 

VERBION C I  M K  ALL 
[Spendll 
CARD 
Here are some items of government spending Which of them, If 
any. would be your highest priority for u t r a  spending' 
Please read through the whole llst before deciding - OUT. CODE ONLY ?OR EI-ST PRIORITY 

[SpendzJ 
And which next? - ONZ CODE O ~ Y  m R  mm RI-BT 

[Suondll to [ B u d 1  

Educa tlon 
Defence 
Health 
Housing 
Public transport 

rw 

6 Roads 
7 Police and prisons 
8 Social security benefits 
9 Help for industry 
10 Overseas aid 
11 (None of these) 
98 (Don't Know) 
99 (RefusalINA) 

439 [SocBenlJ 
CARD 
Thinking now only of the government's spendlng on social 
bonofita like those on the card 
Which. if anv. of these would be your highest priority for 
oxtza spending? 
IZRTER OME CO= OULY TOR HI-BT PRIORITY 

t 

1 
2 
3 
4 

! 8 

5 
6 

9 i 
Q41 

Q42 

I . 
1 
2 
3 
4 
8 
9 

Q43 

Q4 4 

And which next7 
Q?l'XR ONZ CODE O m Y  FOR NEXT E I C m B T  

[soceonll to [8ocnonZl 

Retirement pensions 
Child benefits 
Benefits for the unemployed 
Benefits for disabled people 
Benefits for single parents 
(None of these) 
(Don't Know) 
(RefusalINA) 

ASK ALL 
[FalseClml * 
I will read two statements For each one please say whether 
you agree or disagree 
Large numbers of people these days falsoly claim benefits 
I F  AQ- OR DIBAQREE: Strongly or slightly' 

[FailclmJ 
(And do you agree or disagree that ) 
Large numbers of people who are eligible for benefits these 
days f a i l  to claim them 
I? AGREE OR DI8MREE Strongly or slightly" 

I?al..C111 to [ ? . i l C l a l  

Agree Strongly 
Agree slightly 
Disagree slightly 
Disagree strongly 
(Don't Know) 
(RefusalINA) 

lDoleJ 
Opinions differ abet the vel of bene ts ,r unemployed 
people 
Which of these two statements comes closest to your own view 

m m  ..~ 
benefits for unemployed people are too l ow and cause 

hardship, 
or, benefits for unemployed people are too high and 
discourage them from finding lobs,  
(Neither I 
Other answer (WRITE IN1 
(Don't Know1 
(RefusallNAl 

I F  'othor answer' AT [Do101 
IOthGse othspecl' 

Open Question (Maximum of 40 characters) 
WRITL I N  AN-R QTMlp 

7 

Not on SPSS file 

8 



Q51Q45 [OthGsa.HidcodeJ (f?m OflSCR6KIP)$
Hidden categozy for coding if needed
Open Question (Maxinwsnof 2 characters)

Am ALL

[outPaSat] *
CARD AGAIN
(And how satisfied or dissatisfied are You with the NHS as
regards. )
Attending hospital as an Out-patient?

I*
1
2
3

I
4
5
8
9

Q52

Q46 [TaxSpendJ
CARD
Suppose the government had to choose between the three
options on this card. Which do you think it should choose?
Reduce taxes and spend l*n* on health, education and social

mbssat] to [Gutmisat]

Very satisfied
Quite satisfied
Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied
Quite dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied
(Don<t Know)
(Refusal/NA]

1

2

3

4
8
9

Q4_l

benefits
Keep taxes and spending on these services at the same level
as now
Increase taxes and spend morm on health, education and social
benefits
None
[con<t Know)
(Refusal/f?A)

[Pri“Ned]
Are You covered hy a private health insurance scheme, that is
an insurance scheme that allows You to get private medical

[NH.%%t1 ●

All in all, how satisfied or dissatisfied would YOU say YOU
are with the wav in which the National Health Service runs

treatment ?
ADD 1? NECESSARY: For example, BUPA or PPP.

1

1
2
s
9

Yes
No
(Do”8t SIlOW)
(RefusalINA)

nowadays ?
Choose a phrase from this card

m Y*IIAT [Privmedl
[PrivPaidJ
Does your employer (or your partner <s employer) pay
majority of the cost of membership of this scheme?
Yes

Q48 [GPSatJ ●

Q53CARD APAIN
From your own experience, or from what YOU have heard, P1ease
say how satisfied or dissatisfied you are with the way in
which each of these parts of the National Health Service runs
nowadsys.
First, local doctors or GPs?

the

1
2
8
9

No
(Donrt FIlOW]
[RefuSal/NA)

Q49

Q50

[Dent.’%tJ ●

CARD 3@A2N
[And how satisfied or dissatisfied are You with the NHS as

Am ALL
[NSSLimitJ
It has been suggested that the National Health service should
be available oalY to thosa with lcnmr inc-s. This would
mean that contributions and taxes could be lower and most
people would then take out medical insurance or pay for
health care.
Do you support or oppose this idea?
support
oppose

Q54
regards. )
National Health Service dentists?

[InPatsatJ ●

CARD -N
(And how satisfied or dissatisfied are You with the NHS as
regards. )
Being in hospital as an in-patient?

1
2
8
9

(Don,t KIlOW)
(Refus.?.l/NA)

I Q55 [InPatlJ ,

Now, sup~ose You had to go into a local NHS hospital for
observation and maybe an operation. From what you know or
have heard, please saY whether You think the hospital doctors
would tell You all You feel You need to know?

$‘“ Not .“ S?SS file
m
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Q56

Q57

Q58

Q59

Q60

,,

Q61

Q62

Q63

Q64

[InPat2] +
CARD AaA2N
(And PleaSe say whether You think )

the hosp~tal doctors would take serlo”sly any
may have on the eorts of treatment avallable~

Views you

(1nPat3] ●

w A@Nu
(And please say whether you think )

the operatuon “ould take place on the day It was booked
for~

[InPat4] ●

CARD AGA2N
(And please say whether you think )

you would be allowed home only when you were really well
enough to leave?

[InPat5] ●

CARD AM2u
(And Please say whether you think 1

the nurses would take ser~ously any Complamts you may
have.

[InPat61 ●

CARD AQA2N
(And Pleas. say whether you thnk )

the hosp~tal doctors would take seriously any complamts
you may have ?

[InPat7) ●

CAs12AGAIu
(And Please say whether you th~”k )

there would be a particular nurse re.spons~ble for dealxng
with any problems you may have?

[outPatll ‘
CARD AGAIn
Now suppose you had a back problem and Your GP referred you
to a hospital o.t–patients< department
~kwhat You know or have heard, please say whether You

You would get an appo,ntient w~thln three months.

[0utPat21 ‘
CARD AGAIN
(And please say whether YOU think )

when yo” arrived, the doctor would see you “lth,n half an
hour of your appointment tlme~

[0.tPat3) ●

- A4!AIt2
(And please say whether you thxnk )

If YOU wanted to complarn about the treatment You
received, You would be able to wxthout any fuss or bother? I

Q65

.

1
2
3
4

:

Q66

1
2
3
4
8
9

Q67

Q68

Q69

Q7O

[Whchsosp] ●

CARD AGAIN
Now suppose You needed to 90 Into hosp~ tal for an opera LLOII
Do you think You would have a say about wh.ch hosp, tal you
went to,

[Inpatll to [Vnd2Romp]

DefNmtely would
Probably would
Probably would not
Deflnltely would not
(DonZt Know)
(RefusallNA)

[GPChange J
Suppose you wanted to change your GP a“d go to a d.ffere”t
pract.ce, how dlfflcult or easy do You think this would be to
arra”ae~ Would It be R31AIlour

ves d~fflcult,
faxrly d~fflcult,
not “~v d,fflcult,
or, not at all d=ffxcult~
(Doo<t Know)
{Refuse.1/NA)

[WryHlthl ●

CARn
I am going to read out thlrgs that some people worry .abo”t
For each one please say how worried YOU are about .t these
days
First, Your health,

[Wzy.%1] ●

CARD UIN
(Please say how worried You are these days about )

fanuly problems ~

[ Wrycrmnej -
ChRD AGNU
(Plemse say how worr.ed You are these days akm”t )

crxme~

[Wzylfoney] ●

CARD AGAIN
(Please say how worried you are these days about )

money or b~lls.

CY

I
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Q71

●

1
2
3
4
8
9

[ WryWorld] ●

CAR UAQARJ
(Please say how worried You are these daYs about ...)
... things happening around the world?

[wxYElthl to IWrxWorldl

Very worried
Fairly worried
Not very worried
Not at all worried
(Don,t KIIOW)
(ROfusallNA)

Q72 [Bigworwl

Which of the things on this card would You eay is your
bimast worry?
cPlmcwSPlmY

1 MY health
2 Family problems
3 Crime
4 Money or bills
5 Things happening around the world
6 (All equally)
7 (None of these)
8 (DOn”t Know)
9 (Refusal/NA)

Q73 [CargoNr3. SprCol J (NOT ON S~) $
Hidden spare COIS for emergencies !
Open Question [Maximum of 5 characters I

Q74 (CargoNr4. Sprbl ] (- OW S~) $
Hidden spare COIS for emergencies !
Open Question (Naximum of 5 characters)

, N.. 0. sPSS file

-i

G
13

I

SCONOMIC ACT2VITY, TWS LASPOR HAkJ02T, Q6N31rs 1W+VS8 AT ‘f3fs
WPsKPfAm Awo cR1LDcA3vi

Q75

Q76

Q77

Q78

1

2

3

4
5
6
7

8
9
10
11
98
99

Q79

Q80

&9R ALL
[Cargolml.SprCol 1 (NPT ON SCR333W $
Hidden spare COIS for emergencies !
Open Question (Maximum of 5 characters 1

[cardmr (NC-TON SCRINSW)$
cardno
Range: 1 97

rcarg0hr2..YprCOl1 (WPT ON SClN3J3N)’
Hidden spare COIS for emergencies !
Open Question (Maximum of 5 characters)

[REconIrIt1 ‘
6ARn
Which of these descriptions applies to what you were doing
last week, that is, in the seven days ending last Sunday?
CODJ3ALL TEAT APPLY
PROBE t Any others?
Multi coded (Maximum of 10 codes)
ln full-time education (not paid for by employer, including
on vacation)
on govenunent training lemployment progrannne (.9. F.mploy7nent
Training, Youth Training, etc )
In paid work (or away temporarily) for at least 10 hours in
“eek
Waiting to take UP paid work already accepted
unemployed and registered at a benefit office
unemployed, not registered, but actively looking for a job
Unemployed, wanting a job (of at least 10 hr. per week) b“t
mot actively looking for a job
Permanently sick or disabled
wholly retired from work
Looking after the home
(Doing something else} (WRITE IN]
(Don’t know)
(Refusal/NA)

IF sother, AT [RXCOnlnt1
rothlma IS
WRITE IN -T ELSE R8SP0fJDEtW 1S DOING
Open Question (Maximum of 40 characters)

[Hidlma1 (NOT ON SCREZW)’
Hidlma
Open Question (Maximum of 2 characters)

, Not .. SPSS file

we 0. wss file. see [RECQIIACT]
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Q81
Am ALL
[REconActl (CALCULATED BY PRC9SAM AN ~ CO~ ON - LIST
AT [RXaonInt 1J ‘
Respondent, s economic activity
In full-t me educatxon (not paxd for by employer, mcludxn9

Q85 [ESrJbTlmJ
In your present 10b, are You working RxA32 Om
RXSPO~ rS DWN OEF1M2TIOU

fuI1-time,
or, part-time>
(Donot Know)
(Refusal/NA)

1
21
8
9

on vacatxon)
on government tralnxnglemployment progranmte (eg 3xnp10went
Tralnxng, Youth Tralnlng, etc )
1“ pad work {or away temporarily) for at least 10 hours ln

2

Q86 [EJbHours 1
How many hours a week do You mormmllY work m your (maIn)
,ob~
lr R13SP0NDEfZTCANNOT ANSNZR, ASK ASOUT LA8T N7H3K
ROPNO TO NEARXST EOUS
cODE 95 FOR 95+
Range 10 95

3
week
Wa. tmw to take up paid work already accepted
Unemployed and reg~stered at a benefxt offxce
Unsinployed, not registered, but act .Vely looklng for a Job
Unemployed, wanting a lob (of at least 10 hrs per week) but
not .sct.vely look=ng for a job
Permanently szck or disabled
wIolly retired from work
Looking after the home
(DoLn9 something else] (NRITE lfi)
Respondent Refused
(Donat Know)
(Refusal/NA)

MK ALL IN PAID WORK OR AWAY TKHPOSARILY (IT %in p.id work S
AT [Rzc.nxxctl)

4
5
6
7

8
9
10
11
97

Q87 [EJbHrCa c) (—TED BY PROGSAM)
HOURS WORKED - CATEGORISED
10-15 hours a week
16-23 hours a week
24-29 hours a week
30 or more hours a week
(Don<t Know)
(RefusallNA)

1
2
390
i
8
9

99

Q88 [wageNowJ
How would You de.crxbe the wages or salary YOU are pad for
the Iob You do - on the low side, reasonable, or on the h.gh

Q82 [REmployel
In your (man) ~ob axe you 2txnDOm

an croployee,
ox. self-employed,
{DonSt 10IQw)
cRefusallNA)

s,de~
Ir LOW: Very low or
Very low
A blt low
Reasonable
On the hlgb s.de
Other answer (vmrf’lz
(Don<t KllOW)
(Refusal/NA)

.t
1
2
3
4
7

X3X ALL -LO-S (II’ %UP1OY- s/DKAT [aloy.1 )
[El@ cudrl ‘
For how 1OI-NZhave vou been cent.nuO.slY employed bY Your

Q83

8
9

present empioyer~
mm 31PnNxs. TNBrJsmcrrr mt?rm OR YEA3ts
Range 1 60

IF -Oth.r 8 AT [Wagmtlowl
[Otblti Othspecls
WRITE IN CYCECRANSWER GIVEN
open Questxon (Haxlmum of 40 characters)

Q89Q84 [5QP1oydYJ s
SPECIFY M1333- TINE NITM PRWZNT E4P3QYER Q2VEN A9 MOK7ES OR
Y-Ems
Months
Years
(Don<t snow)
(Refusal/NA)

[Othlti HldCodeJ (NOT ON SC’3KXM)’
H.dden c.tegorY for cod.ng lf needed
open Question (l+axlmumof 2 characters)

s.. ?.1s.derivedvarxabl.[REc..Poal
,“ !3n the SPSS f,1. the var.abl. called ~loYdT .0”-2”s the comb”.d

,nforratm. fromEmP1oydTand RaploydY,n months

N., o“ SPSS C,l.
‘ Not o“ SPSSfll.

16
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Q91
ASK ALL =LOY6E8 (1T .mloyoms Im AT [-lCY*I )
[PaY=aPl

Thinking of the biglmwt and the l-st paid people at Your
place of work, how would YOU describe the sap between their
pay, as far as Yo” know?
Please choose a nhrase from this card.

Q97

1
2
3
4
8
9

Q98

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
10
97
98
99

Q99

ASK ALL -LOYBES (1F ,mloyom, /0S AT [NLwloyml ]
[Lea.eJobJ
Thinking now shout Your own job. How likely or unlikely is it
that You will leave this employer over the next year for any
reason?
Isit. ..~PL5’.

very l~kely,
quite likely,
not very likely,
or, not at all likely?
(Don,t Know)
(RefusallNA)

;
3
4
5
8
9

Much too big a gip
To. big
About right
Too smal 1
Much too small a gap
(rxm,t Know)
(Refusal/NA) 1P ‘-ry likely, OR , quite liksly, M’ [Leav*Jobl

[whyGoFwl’
Q92 [Wage@ctJ

If you stay in this,job, would You expect your
sala~ over the com~ng year to SSAD OPT
... rise by norm than the cost of living,
rise by tbe B- as the coat of,l$ving,
rise JW 1.ss than the cost of Ilvxng,
or. not to rise at all?

wages or
CIIRD
why do you think You will leave? Please choose a phrase from
this card or tell me what other reason there is.
CODE ALL TRAT APPLY
Mult icoded [Maximum of 9 codes)
Firm “ill close down
1 will be declared redundant
I will reach normal retirement age
My contract of employment will expire
I will take early retirement
1 will decide to leave and work for another employer
1 will decide to leave and work for myself, as self-employed
1 will leave to look after home/children/relative
other answer (WRITE If?)
(Don,t know)
(RefusallNAl

4
5
8
9

[will not stay in”job)
(OOn’t mow)
[Refusal/NA) !

!

Ir ,Hot rims at all, AT fwaiwsPQtI
Q93 [Wa9eD0w] ‘

Would you expect your wages or salary to stay the same, or in
fact to 90 down?

1
2
8
9

Stay the same
GO down
(Don,t mow)
(RefusallNA)

[WJVGOII * (NOT ON SCREEN)
Firm close down
(cALCULR2%D BY PROGQA36% SST TO ‘Ye-, IF ‘Firm Will c1oS9
down, AT NibYDOFWl )

[w31x02J * (MOT ON SCR=N)
Declared redundant
(SALCPLATED BY PRODRS36: SET l@ ‘yas, IF ‘I will ba declared
reduudant ‘ AT twbYQOswl )

ASK Au mLoYxEs m ,mlOYn’ ma A’f II=mPbwl )
[Nunk5mPJ
Over the comina vear do You expect Your workplace to be

Q94
Q1OO. .

mAfJooT ...
... increasing its number of employees,
reducing its number of employees,
or, will the number of employees stay about the same?
Other answer (wRIIW 3M)
(Don’t ICIIOW)
(Refusel/NAl

1
2
3
7
8
9

Q101

Q102

[Whf103J * (NOT ON SCRSXN)
Reach retirement age
(cALCULATED BY PR09RMIz SET TO ‘y.., 1P ,1 will reach normal
retixant .98 ‘ AT [WbYQSFW1 )

m .Otlmr , m [~1
[Othlmc. OthSi=cJS
WRITE m OTREs ANSWER a2’’?3se
Open Question [Maximum of 40 characters I

W313%041 * (ND’rON SCPXSN)
Contract of emplowent expire
(~TED BY PROGRAM: SET TO ‘yesa IF ‘MY contraat of
amploymutt will expire, AT [WbYQOFWl)

Q95

[Othlmc.HidcodeJ (- ON sCsEsW $
Hidden category for coding if needed
Open Question [Maximum of 2 characters)

Q96

, C.1led wqeDr.aP.“ the SPSS fi1.

a No, on SPSS file $ Not .. SPSSfile
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Q103

Q104

Q105

Q106

Q107

.

1
2
8
9

Q108

QI09

Q11O

1
2
8
9

Q1lI

rwhffi05f ● (mm Ow s-)
Tak> early ritmment
(CALCULATED BY PRC.DRAM: SIT W ‘Y*s, lr ‘I will trek...21Y
ratiramt , AT [w3@c.~1 )

[WhyGo6j ● (MOT ON s-)
Leave and work for another employer
(—TED BY PROOAkH: S= TO WOi , 1~ i1 “ill d.cid. to
Iea.o U@ tmrk for Moth-r mlc.w., AT 1w&2-oPwl )

[why@71 ● (m 06 .9CnxrP0
Leave and become self-employed
[CWCULRTED BY PRW3SAM: S=7 TQ ‘Yom, IF ‘I will d~cide to
l.ave and wok for mym.lf, ● . ●.lf -Wkr.d, AT [W&3am] )

[whyGoloJ ~ (mm on Scitnm)
Leave to look after home or chl ldren
(CALCULRTZD BY PR03RAM: SST TO ‘Y*a, Ir S1 will leav* to look
●?t*r b*lcbilti=nlr*lativo’ AT t~~l )

[wbf1081 ● (W 031EC=)
other answer
[CMX2ULRTED BY PR@3RAM. BET TQ ‘Y-8s IT ‘Qthor UI.w.r , AT
[WhYaOml )

[WbYQOll to [W&30a 1

Yes
No
[Don<t Know)
lRefusal/NA)

IF ,Oth*r, AT [WhY130PWl
[Othlmd Othspecl’
NRITE In m k3amw3R mvrzu
Gpen Question (waxmum of 40 characters)

[Othlmd Hldcodel (MOT OR SCRXZUJ)%
R,dden category for coduva if needed
open Quest lon (Maximum of 2 characters)

ASK ALL =LoYXES [IF SwloY=*’ IDK AT [REID1OYOI )
[EUnernpJ
Gurlng the last fiv- pars - that in Since March 1989
you been unemployed and seeking work for my perlod~
Yes
No
(Don”t Know)
(Refusal/NAl

IF ‘Yes, AT [PWn-1
iEune.mpTl
For how many matha m total during the last flve years?
ZWRs SOns=R or ~B
Range 0 60

,

have

I

ASK ALL KUYL43Y32E8(1F ‘w1OYOO r/DX AT [81?DP10Yd)
Q112 [Wpu.lonsl

At your place of work are there unions, staff assoclatmns,
or groups of unions recogrmsed by the management for
“egotlatxng pay and condlt,ons of ernployr,ent~
1P YES, PROBE FOR UNION OR STAFF A88OCIATION
IF ‘BOTH, , CODI! 1

1 Yes trade unxon (sI
2 Yes staff assoc. atxon
3
8
9

Q113

1
2
8
9

Q114

1
2
3

No, mne
(Don,t Know)
(Refusal/NA)

E? sY.S , AT [VhWnio!ml )
[WpUn20nWJ
On the whole, do You th.nk (these unions do chelr/ Chls staff
a.s.soclatlondoes .ts) ]ob well or not,
Yes
No
[Donrt Know)
(Refusal/NA)

[3’fIShouldl

Lu?ted on the card are a number of th,ngs trade unmns or
staff associations can do !4hch, If any, do You thank 2S the
most important thxn9 they should try to do ●t your workglac.~
ONIONn OR STA?P ASSOC1ATIO3L9 BXO_ TRY TO.
Improve working condltxons
Im.rove Da”—...=— . .
Protect ex,st ma 1obs

4 Ha”e more say o;e; how work x. done day-to-day
5 Have more say over management fs long-term plans
6 Work for equal Opportunltles for women
7 Work for equal opportunities for etbnlc mlnorl tles
8 Reduce pay dlfferences at the workplace
90 (NQNE OF THESE)
98 (DOn,t Know)
99 (Refusal/NA )

ASK ALL DmLoYQw (m ,mlOY*. ,IDK AT [PlmPloy.1)
Q115 (IndRelJ

1. aeneral how would vou describe relatio”e between-.–.—. ..—
manag~~~d other ~mPloyees at your workplace

1 very good ,
2 gute good,
3 “ot Ve2Y good,
4 or, not at all good,
8 (con<t Know)
9 (Refusal/NAl

20



Q116

1
2
3
8
9

Q117

Q118

Q119

[ELookJob]
Suppose you lost your job for one reason or another - would
You start looking for another job, would You wait for several
months or longer before You started looking, or would You
decide not to look for another job?
Start looking
Wait several months or longer
Decide not to look
(Den,t Snow)
(Refusal/NA)

lr xStart looking, AT [H,ookJobl
[EFin&70bl ‘
How lona do vou think it would take You to find an acceptable
replaceknt job?
lr ‘~, PLEASE CODE 96

\

St73’xRNPNAER. m SPECITP W2f?rw oRYrARR /
Range: 1 ., 96

[EFindJbYl ‘
8P~1TY ~ TI~ TA$Xt4TO ?ZfTDJOB GIV3tf4A6 HON’fES OR
YEARS
Months

Q120

Q121

you say your workplace was

Ii
2 Years
8 (Donrt snowl
9 (RefusallNA)

Am ALL mdPLPY8zs (1F ,mloy-’ mm. AT [REMP1OWI )
[ESelfEIU
For any period during the last five years, have y.” worked as
a self-.mployed person as your main job?
Yes
No
(Don,t Snow)
(Refusal/NA)

Ir ‘Y-s* AT [Z%lf =1
[ESelfEmTl
In total, for how many watlu during the last five years have
You been self-employed?
Range: 1 60

, 0. the SPSS file, the variablecalled [EFindJoblcontains the combined
infonnaticmfrom [EFimiJob)and lEFindJbYlin moths.

“J Not on SPSS file

Q122

1
2
3
4
8
9

Q123

1
2
8
9

Q124

1
2
3
8
9

Q125

8
9

1~ ‘No, AT [ESalfFM
[ESeIfSerJ
How seriously in tbe last five years
working as a self-employed person.

very seriously,
quite seriously,
not very serxously,
or, not at all seriously?
(Don,t tiOW)
(RefusallNA)

have you
...-

considered
OUT ...

ASK ALL mdmows (1F .Em3Jlwee fkm AT [Rxlwloyel )
[SmpEarnl
Now for some more general questions about Your work.
For some people their job is simply something they do in
order to earn a living. For others it means much more than
that; On balance, is you? present job - m

3ust a mews of earning allving,
or, does it mean much more to you than that?
(Don,t Know)
(Refusal/NA)

1? , just a means of ●adn9 a living, AT [muslEarnl
rsmDLivl. . .
1s that because - Owf

there are no better jobs around here,
you don,t have the right skills to get a better job,
or, because YOU would feel the same about any job ye,” had?
(Don, t Know)
(RefUSal/NA)

ALL mL0Y6ES (1F ‘~loyee ,/DK AT [~loyel )
[EPrefJobl
If without having to work, You had what You would regard as a
reasonable l+ving income, do you think you would still prefer
to have a paid job or Wouldn< t You bother?
Still prefer paid job
wouldn zt bother
other &swer [m?u’fsru)
(Don<t IUlOW)
(RefuSal/NA)

1S . Otker amwor t AT [EPxef rob]
Q126 [Otblms.OthSpecl$

wTllm IN Crru21RANSWER GIVEN
Open Question (Maximum of 40 characters)

Q127 [OthlmE.HidCodeJ (NOT ON S-)$
Hidden category for coding if needed
Open Question (Maximum of 2 characters)

$ Net on SPSS file
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Q128

1
2
3

s
9

Q129

1
2
3
7
8
9

Q130

Q131

Q132

1
2
7
8
9

Q133

Q134

—

ASK ALL -LOYUB (1F ‘~lOYU 8IDK AT [~lcIY91 )
[PrefHourJ
Thlnklng about the number of hours You work each week
mclud=ng regular overt,me, would You prefer a 3ob where
worked - Om

more hours per week,
fewer hours per week,
or. are vou haouv with the number of hours YOU work at
Dresent?” -‘-
iDon<t ~OW)
(Refusal/NA)

[MoreHourJ
1s the reason why you don St work more hours because
Rxhu Om

Your employer can >t offer You more hours,
or, your personal circumstances don ft allow It~
(Both)
Other answer (IC+lTZIN)
(Donat Snow)
(RefusallNA)

1? %0th9r aamwu 8 AT [M0r9X0ur1
[Othln!lOthSpecl$
WRITE IN dTR31RANswZR QIVSN
open Q“estlon (NAXMUIM of 40 characters)

[Othlfi HidcodeJ (NO’fOflSCRUN)’
Hidden category for coding if needed
GIEn QuestIon (Ma%xmum of 2 characters 1

IF %f-S bar. D.r -*k, AT [Pr*f2iou.1
[FewHo.rl
In wh,ch of these ways would You Ilk.
be shortened RxArldur

shorter hours each day,
or, fewer days each week,
other answer (wRxmf IN)
(Don$t KllOW)
(RefUsal/NA)

your

IF S0th.. anmw9r, AT [TWWEOU.I
[OthlmGJ’
~lTE IN - WkYS
Open Question (Maximum of 40 characters)

[Hldltil (~ OH SCNEZNI$
Hldlmg
Open Question (Nanmum of 2 characters)

working

You

I

to

Q135

1
2
3
8
9

Q136

1
2

3

8
9

Q137

Q1313

Q139

Q140

Q141

[EarnHourJ
Would you still l.ke to work fewer hours, xf .t meant earmng
less money as a result,
Yes
N....
It depends
(Don,t snow)
(Refusal/NA)

ASK ALL =NPLOYZXS (IF ‘32MPbY00 f/DX AT DLE7@10Yd)
rswklfrdI
&RD
!#lmch of these statements best descr=bes your feell”gs about
your Iob?
In my 1ob
1 only work as bard as 1 have to
1 work hard, but not so that 1t Interferes WI th the rest of
my llfe
1 make a po.nt of doing th@ best 1 can, even =f It .sometunes
does Interfere with the rest of my l=fe
(Don<t Know)
(Ref”sallNA)

[EWrkArrA 1 .
CARD
Please use th~s card to say whether any of the followxng
arrangements are available to You, at your workplace
Part- tmte “orkmg, allowlng you to work less than the full
work~”g day>

lSWrkArrB I ●

6AR0
(1s th,s available to You at Your workplace~l

fle.uble hours, so that You can ad]ust y.”. own da~ly
working hours,

[EWrkArrC] *
CARD
(1s this available to You at your workplace~)

]ob-sharing schemes, where part- t,mers share one
full-t~me 3oh7

[ElvrkarrDJ .
CARD
(1s this available to you at your workplace, )

working from home at least some of the tune?

[SWrkArrEl ,
mm
(1s th=s avatlable to You at your workplace~]

term- tume contracts, allow,”g parents Special time off
d“ruvg school hol,days?
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I

Q142

Q143

Q144

Q145

Q146

Q147

.

1
2

, 3
4
8
9

[EWrkArrFl *
CARD
(1s this available to you at Your workglace? )
... nurseries provided by your employer for the young
children of employees?

[EWrkArrGl ●

(1s this available to You at your workplace?)
... arrangements by your employer for the care
during school holidays?

[SWrkArrHl +

of children

(1s this availsble to you at your workplace?)
... childcare allowances towards the cost of child care?

Am ALL ~ sMPLO=S (IF ,Employ-rIDK AT [ml~] AND
,hmalm , m [Rsd )
[Eh’rkkrrIl ●

CAm
(1s this available to You at Your workplace?)

,career breaks, ,... that is keeping women<s jobs open for a
fe” years so that mothers can return to work after caring for
young children?

&m
(Is this available to You at Your workplace?)

paternity leave, allowing fathers extra leave, when their
children are born?

ASK ALL -LO-S (1F ‘zloyeof /DK AT [-lml )
[EWrkArrLl ●

(1s this available to You at your workplace?)
time off, either paid or unpaid, to care for sick

children?

[EWrkArrAl to [6WlkArrLl

flot available - and 1 wu.ld not
290t available - but 1 would use
Available - but 1 do not use it
Available - and 1 & use it
(Don,t Kno”)
[RefusallNA)

use it if it were
it if it were

Q148

Q149

1
2
3
4
8
9

Q150

1
2
3
7
8
9

Q151

Q152

Q153

1
2
8
9

[ENrkdrrK]’ ●

(1s this available to You at your workplace?)
#my other arrangement to help people combine jobs and

childcare?
(PLnksE wR1’2a Iw)
rr ,NONZ,, P=ss <*at.r>.
Open Question (Maximum of 40 characters)

kSX 3&L MALE EMPLOYEES (1F ,~10Y9*, IDK AT [-loyt!] ?tl12
,walaf AT [RSucl )
[SWSmeWrkl
Where You work, are there any women doing the same sort of
work as yOU?
Yes
No
(Work alone)
(No-one else doing the same job]
(Donzt Snow)
(Refu.sal/NA)

[E3fSexWrkl
Do YOU think of your work as
mai”lv men, s work,

READ OUT

mainli women<s work,
or, work that either men or women do?
other answer (w3t1TSIN)
(Don,t Know)
(Refusal/NA)

IF ,Othmz anmwer, AT [SMSexwrkl
[Othlmm. Othspecl $
WRITE 333~ ANSWER GIVEW
Open Question (M=im~ of 40 characters)

(OthlmHA.HidCode] (f@T ON S-)’
Hidden category for coding if needed
Open Question (Maximum of 2 characters)

IF ‘maiu2Y w., s wm. k,f‘other --r, lDKIRef.sal AT
[EMSud-kl
iSMWornCldl
Do YOU think that w.men Qould do the same sort of work as
You ?
Yes
No
(Don,t Know)
(Refusal/NA)

[EWrMrrKl does not .ollect exactly the same informationas the ether
Westi..: in the b.tt.v ti... wh.th.rth. ~.th.r,.rrang.m..tiS available!44
whether .t is used] From the OP.. answers. ‘yes,use other, code has hem

derived
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Q154 

Q155 

1 
2 
3 
4 
8 
9 

Q156 

1 

Q157 

Q158 

Q159 

1 
2 
8 
9 

Q160 

1 
2 
8 
9. 

- 
I 

~~ ~ 

[pnromWldJ 
Do YOU think that women m l d  b. d l l ~ u a  to do the same sort 
a€  iork~as you? 
Yes 
No 
(Don't Know) 
(Refusal/NA) 

ABX LGL - ~ L O n z E S  [IT 'as.loy..'IDK AT  loyal AND 
'r-1.' AT msu l )  
[EWSmeWrkJ 
Where you work, are there any men doing the same sort of work 
as YOU' 
Yes 
NO 
(Work alone) 
(No-one else doing the s m e  lob) 
(Don't Know) 
(Refusal/NA) 

[EWSexWrkJ 
Do you think of your work as READ o[rr 
mainly women's work, 
mainly men's work. 
or, work that either men or women do7 
Other answer (*RIl% It?) 
(Don't Know) 
(Refusal/NAl 

IF 'Othar mnmOnr' AT [rWSuWrkl 
[OthlmB OthSpecl' 
*RXTX Itl CTUEtl AA- O N  
open Question (Maxlmum of 40 characters) 

[OthlmKB Kidcodel (m M E-)' 
Hidden category for coding 1E needed 
open Questron (Maximum of 2 characters) 

1r 'minly -an'. work'/oth*r/EU/RoCu#al AT [ZIVSaxUrkl 
[EWMenCldJ 
Do you think that men could do the same sort of work as you' 

i 

Yes 
N" 
(Don't Know) 
(RefuSal/NA) 

I T  'Yos'IDK AT [EUManCldl 
iEWnenWldl 
Do you think that men would be willlng to do the same sort of 
work as you? 
Yes 
No 
(Don't Know) 
(Refusal/NA) 

I 

ASK ALL SELF-mLOYED (IT ' s . l f - ~ l o y . d '  AT 1-1oY.l) 
Q161 [SSrJbTlmJ 

1 full-time, 
2 or, part-time" 
8 (Don't Know) 
9 (Refusal/NAl 

In your present ]oh, are you working Rwu)ooT 
RESPONDW'S UEPINITION 

Q162 [SJbHoursJ 
HOW many hours a week do you normally work in your (main) 
Tnh? , _ _  . 
IT RXSPOND- UMlOT ANSWER, ASK ABOUT LXST WIM 
ROUND T O  W S T  EOUR 
COD= 95 r O R  95+ 

Q163 [SJbHrCatJ (CALCVIATED BY P R O M )  

1 10-15 hours a week 
2 16-23 hours a Weak 
3 24-29 hours a week 
4 30 or more hours a week 

(Don't Know) 8 
9 (Refusal/NA) 

SELF-mLOYED KOURS 110- - CATXWRISED 

Q164 [SUnempl 

1 Yes 

During the last five Y*ars - that 1s since March 1989 - have 
you been unemployed and seeking work for any period' 

2 No 
8 (Don't Know) 
9 (Refusal/NA) 

Q165 IF [SUnempTl 'Yam' AT [SUn.npl 

For how many months In total during the last five years (have 
you been unemployed1 ' 
W5l RUHBER OT MONT88 
Range 0 60 

ASK ALL S E L F - W L D m D  (IF 'mWlf-.lploy.d' AT 1-loy.l) 

Have you, for any period in the last flve years. worked as an 
omp1oy.a as your main job rather than as self-employed7 

Q166 [SEnpleel 

1 Yes 
2 No 
8 (Don't Know) 
9 IRefusal/NAl 

IF 'Y.#. AT [SFmPl..l 

In total for how many months during the last five years have 
you been an employee' 
EWTER -ER OF MOKTBS 
Range 1 60 

Q167 [SEnpleeTJ 

NOL 0" SPSS fll. 
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Q168

1
2
3
4
8
9

Q169

1
2
3
4
5
6
8
9

Q170

1
2
3
7
8
9

Q171

Q172

Q173

1
2
a
9

Ir 1370$/OX/31:fUsal AT [K1=oI
[SSmplSerJ
How seriously in the last five years have YOU considered
getting a 3ob as an ~lwme READ OPT

verv aeriouslv,
quite s&iOusly, “
not very seriously,
or, not at all seriously?
(Don$t snow)
(Refusal{f.m)

ASR ALL s6LF-616PLoYxD (lr (self-omDloYed, AT [3fSmPloyeJ)
[Bu51OKI
Co~ared with a wax ago, would You say your business is
dcmng RXADOOT ...
... very well,
quite well,
about the same,
not very well,
or, not at all well?
(Business not in existence then)
(Don,t snow)
(Refusal/NAl

fBuslFut1
And over t3u cming mar, do You think your business “ill do

. R13nDon’r...

year ?
n?)

lY .Other _., AT [Buslnat1
[OthlmlJS
WRITE 2N OTRER ANSWER
Open Question (Maximum of 80 characters)

[HidImlJ (NOT 034SCRE614)$
Hidlmi
open Question (Maximum of 2 characters)

ARK ALL s6LF--2OY8D (1F sSelf+mol~’ AT [REMP1OYOJ )
[SPartnrsl
In your work or business, do You have any partners or other
self-employed colleagues?
NOTE : Sa=s NOT lNCLODE UFLOYEES
Yes, has partner (s]
No
(Don,t Snow)
(RefusallNA)

The r.auteins for [Stmwlserli. slightlydifferentC. Past years. However.
on the SPSS fil. past c..ve.tim h. bm. preservedand the wee tion is rout4 on

&sFmMeel . no, .a.lY.

& Not on SPSS file
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Q174

1
2
8
9

Q175

;
8
9

Q176

1
2
3
8
9

Q177

:
7
8
9

Q178

Q179

[SNWUSQWJ
And in your work or business, do you have any employees, or
not?
NOTE : FAVf2LY MSMBERS MAY 9S XMP30=S ONLY IF TS33YRECEIVF. A
R3fwr.A3tWAGE OR sAf.utY
Yes, has employee(s)
No
(Don<t HllOW)
(RefusallNA)

[SSmPEarn 1
Now for some more general questions about your work.
FOX some Deople their joh is simply something they do
order to earn a llvin9. For others it means much more
that ~ On balance, is your prese?t, Job READ OPT

3ust a means of eannng a lavxng,
or, does it mean much more to you than that?
{Don,t SllOW)
(RefusallNA)

[sSn@LivJ
Is that because ...3?EADOTJT ...

there are no better jobs around here,
YOU don’t have the right skills to get a better job,
or, because You would feel the same about any job You
(Don,t mow)

in
than

had ?

ARK ALL SELF-EMPLOW3D (1T ‘self-emgloy=d< AT [REMD1OYR1 )
[SPresJobJ ‘
If without having to work, You had what you would regard as a
reasonable Ilving income, do You think YOU would still prefer
to have a paid job or wouldn, t You bother?
Still prefer paid job
Wouldn, t kotber
Other answer (WRITS IN)
(nonCt Know)
(Refusal/NA)

IF sOthmr artswar,AT [SPr_Jobl
[OthlmJ.Othspecl’
W3UT13 In V+lfKRAfWwx31 QIVEN
Open QUestlOn [Maximum of 40 characters)

[Othlti.HidCodeJ (NOT on SCREEW) $
Hidden category for coding if needed
Open Question (Maximum of 2 characters)

called [SPrefJobl.. the SPSS fil..

, Not on SPSS file
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kSK ALL IN PAID WORK (1flCLQD1f?3RMPO-S L003UNP AJTXR W
3f0KC WHO EkVX HAD PAID WORK OF UE.9 TRAN 10 EOQ’M If?LAST
WEZfC) (lr si. paid work, AT [RCoonkut] PLuS I.Hoaz Slooking
aftar ho, AT [SEoOnAct 1 = ‘Y--, M [fJ2T?oxk10])
[WChdLT51 L
Can 1 Iust check, do You have any children under f,ve 1Lvmg
at home?
Yes

Q180
ASK ALL S=LF-~LOYXD (IF s●.lf-Wloyad’ AT [mloy.1 )
{.Sl+kHrd1.-. .-—--—.
CkRo
Which of these statements best describes your feelings about
“our ,ob? Q185,——— -..
In my Iob
1 only work as hard an 1 have to
1 work hard, but not so that It Interferes With the rest of

1
2 1

2
8
9

No
(Don,t Snow)
(Refusal/NA)

my llfe
I make a poxnt of doing the best 1 can, even Lf It sometimes
does Interfere wxth the rest of my life
(Don”t Know)
(Refusal/NAl

3

8
9 IF ‘NoS AT [wCbdLT51

(WChd512J
Do You have any chxldren over f,ve but “rider twelve l=v~ng at
home ~
Yes

km ALL W 134Pk2D WORK (IF NdT sin paid work, AT
[R=comkctl )
[NPWorklO]
IIIthe seven

1
2
8
9

Q181
days endurg last Sunday,
than 10 hours a week?

did YO” have any Paid No
(Don,t Know)
(Refusal/NA)

work of less
Yes
No
(Don<t Snow)
(Refwsal/NA)

1
2
8
9

km tiL WHO k2u3 WORSIN.2 m HAVE C3X1LDSEN UNDER 12 (IF sY..,
AT [WCbdLT51 OR AT [WCbd5121 )
[WChArrF?4J ‘
CAnn

Q187

ASK ALL L003UfAl ATmS HOME (IF Slookiw .f t-r tha born.t AT
[RB=onkctl )

Which of the follow.ng b*st describes the way You arrange for
your children to be looked after while You are at work, .hy
others ~ CODE ALL THAT APPLY
nult~coded (Ma.mmum of 12 codes)
1 work CInlvwhile thev are at school

Q182 [SverJobl
Have YOU, durng tb last fi- ywarm,ever bad a full- or
part- tlme job of 10 hours or more a week>
Yes 1

2
3

1
2 No
8 (Don>t Snow)
9 (Refusal/NA)

They look after themselves unt.1 1 get home
1 work from home
A mother es help or nanny looks after them at home
They go to a workplace nursey
They go to a day nursery
They 90 to . child-m.nder
A relat.ve looks after them
A fr.end or nelghb.xr looks after them
My husband / w.fe I Partner looks after them

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
90
97
98
99

IF ‘No, AT [h.rJobl
[FtJobSerl *
How seriously In the past five years have You ccms.dered
getting a full-tima job
PROMPT, IF N2CESSARY Full-tlrae1s 30 or more hours a week

READ Otrr

Q183

[None of these 1
Other answer (WRITE IN)
(m”, t know]
(RefusallNA)IF ‘mot vmry s.riouslr, I‘not at ●ll S.riamlr, AT [FtJobE.rl

[Pt,JobSerl ●

How seriously, m the past five years, have You cons ldered
gettxng m pmrt-tb ]ob mowf

. [rtJobSorl to [PtJobS.rl

1
2
3
4
8
9.

very ser~ously,
quite seriously,
not very seriously<
or, not at all seriously>
(DOn,t Know)
(RefusallNA)

COI”Par.[EChdLT51 (SChdLT51and lTFChdLT5) i“ P,,”,.”.years Note that ,.
wevm.. ye... th.~=w., ..... .=,, ..ked..lY .f ..me. Th.s .PP1,..,. all the
Que*tlor.s.. the section[wchdLT5)co [WScF.11I

0. the SPSS f,1. [WChAr,Pwl ha. been rectiedas [WChArrO1I Work School
Hours [WCFM.021 LatchkeYkads [w37Ar.03I Work fromhome, [wcmx.04) H.th,re
help or nanny 11-xhArr05) WorkPlace nursery [wChArr061Day nursery MwhArro7]
Ch.ld-mlnder lvcmr.oa1 Relmt.velook.aftarthem,[W2h4rr091Frle”dor nexghk.aur
rrKMrlOl H.sbm.dlwlf.lcart”er IW21urll)No”.of these [WChArrOO)otherch.ldcare
mrra.germ”,s
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Q188

Q189

Q190

3
8
9

Q191

1
2
3
4
8
9

Q192

1
2
3
4
8
9

IF sOttir -m= 8 AT [WCtiFW]
[OthlJnX.Othspecl$
wAITBnl o’r13EnAwmxRa2vxu
Open Question (Maximum of 40 characters)

[OthlmH.Hide.del (WVI on SCREE2?)’
Hidden category for coding if needed
Dpen Question (Maximum of 2 characters)

Q193

1
2

IF . day Inus.ry, AT [WThArrrwl
[wNursrYl

3
4

1s that day nursery a private nursery, or does it receive 5

funds from the local council? 6

Private nursery only
Council- funded nursery only
(Both - use both kinds )
(Don $t Know)
(RefusallNA)

A8KAL3, vm0ARxwORK2nQ Af40mm cE13mRlmo - 12 (IF .x.’,
AT [ifthdLT51OR AT [WChd5121 )
[WChdConl
HOW convenien~ are the arrangements You now have for looking
after your chlldxen? Are they 8312D OUT

verv convenient.
fairly”>onvenient,
not very convenient,
or, not at all convenient?
[Don’t snow)
(Refusal/NA)

[WChdSa t1
And how satisfied overall
Areyou. .. RERDOVT ...
... very satisfied,
fairly satisfied,
not very satisfied,
or, not at all satisfied?
(Don<t Snow)
(Refusal/NA)

I

i
9
10
11
90
97
98
99

Q194

Q195

are you with I:hese arrangements?

Q196

F= Not .. SPSSfile

33

1
2
3
4
5
6
i
8
9
10
11
90
97
98
99

[WChdPrlJ
CARD
suppose You could choose from w of the types of childcare
on the card. Which would be your flrst choice for childcare
while You are at work?

whole list before deciding.Please read the w
ENTER oNE CODE ONLY ~R FIRST CHOICE
I would work on~v while thev are at school
They would 10
1 w,
& m

ok after thems~lves until 1 got home
muld work from home
..mtber,s help or nanny would look after them at

They would 90 to a workplace nursexy
Thev would a. to a council-funded dav nurserv
They would go to a Private daY nurse-w
They would go to a child-rninder
A relative would look after them
A friend or neighbour would look after them
MV husband / wife I partner would look after them
“(he of these)
Other answer (WRITE IN)
(Don,t KIlOW)
(RefusallNAl

IF ‘otb.r amswer, AT [WChdPrll
[Othlti.Othspecl’
Wn2TE If?OITms Af?swsn Q2V3M
Dpen Question (Maximum of 40 characters)

[OthlmL.HidCodeJ (NOT ON SCREEN)$
Hidden category for coding if needed
open Quest ion (Maximum of 2 characters)

home

A8K ALL WHO ARX WORKIUO AUD EAV3!C3ULDRZN UNDER 12 (1F ‘Yes,
AT [tit!bdLT51OR AT [WCbd.5121)
[WhdPr21
CARD

and which would be your second choice?
ENTER O= CODE ONLY _ S?820~ CR01C2
1 would work onlv while thev are at school
They would 10,
Iw
Am

mk after themselves until I got home
#ould work from home

.. .notheres help or nanny would look after them at
They would go to a workplace nursery
Thev “ould .0 to a council-f .nded dav nurserY
They would ;O to a Private day nurse-m
They would 90 to a child-minder
A relative would look after them
A friend or neigbbour would look after them
MY husband / wife / partner would look after them
(Nom of these)
Other answer (WS1T2 IN]
(Don,t Smow)
(Ref”sallNA)

home

Not 0. SPSSfile
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Q197

Q198

Q199

1
2
3
8
9

Q200

1
2
8
9

Q201

1
2
3
8
9

Q202

1
2
8
9

IT .Oths. m-r, AT [IF2hdP.2]
(OthlmW Oth.Peecl
WRITI lm - AN- 123wm
open Question (Maxxmum of 40 characters)

Q203

1

[Othlm$fH1dCodeJ (NQT ~ SCRX2N) :
Hidden category for codxng If needed 9
Open Queatxon (-unum of 2 characters)

ASK ALL WHO ARX W3RX25?3 MID HAVE SEX- _ 12 (1F ‘Y*s,
A- [wcbdw51 OR AT [Im21d5121) 1

fWP;fWrkJ Q204
And lf you did have the chxldcare arrangement of Your choice,
would you prefer to nxmm

work more hours than now, 1
work fewer hours than now, 2
m, are you happy WIth the hours You work at present 7 8
(Don<t Know) 9

(R@fusallNA)

lr WOULD P2t2T2R TO NPN3cmzu noms AND _LY ~ TPLL- Q205
rma! (1T work mm. bows 8 AT [NPrfWrkl Am UBE TRAN 30
Rams AT [mlmrcat 1 OR AT IB~tiatJ PLUS ‘fSOB~ ‘lo.ki.u
.ft.r be, AT [RT.conActIAND ‘Y-S, AT [NTWorklOl) 1
[WPtFull] 2
Do you thxnk you mught work full-time then, or not> 8
Yes, mxght Work full-time 9
No, would not
(Do”,t Know)
[RefusallNAl

ASK ALL NXO AN5 WQ- AND EA~ C5fI_ U34DT3112 (IT .Y*8r
AT tNChdLT51 OR AT [iT2bd512])
[WSCFU1lJ
when all your chz ldren have gone tO secOnda~;&l z wh~ch
do You think You are most llkely to do

work full-time,
work wrt -txme,
or, not have a paid ]ob at all?
[Donat mow)
{Refusal/NA)

ASK ALL IN PAID WSK (OR AWAY TUTO-ILY) rOR N0S33THN9 10
BPQRS MS 5mx Im si. r-id work’ AT [3u.onA=el )
[WoldRe8pJ ‘
Some people have responslb~lxtles for looking after a
disabled, sxck, or elderly friend or relatlve 1s there
anvone llke this who depends on You to prov~de some regular
ca>e for them?
Yes
No
(Don,t Know)
(Refusal/NA)

(

Called Es01dR8Pon SPSS fll=

w 35
+

n ‘Y.., m [Nuldmsul
[wol&4fHrl 1
Does this respons.b.1= t~ R2AD OPT

prevent You from working longer hours ~n your 10b,
or, does It make no d.fference to your work=ng ho”rs~
(Don<t mow)
(Refusal/NA)

ASK ALL LQQKIM A.F’T=R= = EONE W2TH NO PAID iN3fU (IT
-looking aft.. th. b.me, AT [REconActl AND ‘N., AT
[NPWorklOl ) ‘
lHfChdLT5 I ‘
Can 1 lust check. do vou have anv children under flve 1Lv,na
at hem; ~
Yes
No
(Don,t Know)
(Refusal/NA)

IT INO, AT [32fCbdLT51
[HfChd5121 4
Do you have a“y ch~ldren over f~ve hut ““der twelve lIv.nq at
home,
Yes
M....
(Don<t snow)
(Refusal/NA)

CalledESO1dAfH0“ SPSSf.le
Note that X. 1990 the sect>..[HchaLT51c. [ParnWrk8) ..% called [HfChdLtdl

[Munt7A’..k8land ‘as caked O.lY of women

Called.HChdLt5.“ SPSS f.]=

CalledHChd512o“ SPSS fil.
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Q206

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
98
99

Q207

Q208

Q209

AsKALLimo ARE L.ooxIfm ArmR i’sEmwITIi f!omIDm Afm
8AW ~~ OMDZU 12 (IF ‘Y*S , AT [MfCbdLT5] OR AT
[Efcbds121 ) 1
[HChArrFIV] ‘

JM YOu r=~l=lY use anY of these child. are arrangements for
your child or children during the day?
16ulticoded (Maximum of 8 codes)
k mother, s help or nanny looks after them at home
They go to a day-nursery
They go to a child-roinder
A relative looks after them
A friend or neigbbour looks after them
l.fyhusband \ wife I partner looks after them
Other answer (ml% In)
None of these
[Don,t know)
(Refusal/NA)

IF Wkkur amw.r, AT [EC-rWl
[OthlmN.OthApecl$
WR1T5 m - MSWER Qm
Open Question (Maximum of 40 characters)

[Othlnu?.HidCodeJ (NOT OU S-)*
Hidden category for coding if needed
Open Question (Maximum of 2 characters)

m %day nuryyt m [RChWrml
[HfNursryJ
1s that day nursery a private nursery,
funds from the local council?
Private nursery only
council- funded nursery only
(Both - use both kinds )
(Don,t Know)
(Refusal/fJA)

or does it receive

I
Note that in 1990 the section[HfChd1t51tO [Par.Wrk8I was asked ..lY .f

women

m the SPSS file,[Sctmrrsw]La. b-am recodef.. 01CMrr041 tither.help or
nanny, [HCbArr061D8Y nursery,[HCbArz071Child-tinder,lHCMrr081 Relativelooks
after them, lHchArr09]Friend or nei9At0.r, [HcW1OI Husbnnd/wife/partner.
[nchArrOOlOther child.... arrangementsand [HChArlllNo.. of the...

Not .. SPSS file.
,(X~ Called HNursry.“ sPss file.
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Q21O

1
2
3
4
8
9

Q211

1
2
3
4
8
9

Q212

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
90
98
99

.——————— .
{Hfchdcon J ‘
How convenien~ are the arrangements You now have for looking
after your children? Are they m o~

very convenient,
fairly convenient,
not very convenient,
or, not at all convenient?
(Den$t snow)
(Refusal/NA)

[HfChdSat1 ‘
And how satisfied overall are you with these arrangements?
Areyou. ..~ODT

very sat,sfied,
fairly satisfied,
not very satisfied,
or. not at all satisfied?
(Don,t Know)
(Refusal/NA)

ASK UL W20 AR= LwKIWQ - ~ llofm ?mT2 NO PAID JOB mm
3uw al~ _ 12 (1F ‘X*S, AT [lIfChdLT51 OR AT
[31fcbd5121 )
[HfChdPrl1 ‘

Suppose You decided to take a job outside the home, and You
could choose from any,of the tpes of childcare on the card.
Which would be Your first choice for child-care “bile you
were at work?
Please read through the whole list before deciding.
R2+3’2AOME COD?JONLY FOR K(RST CS01C2
1 would work only while they are at school
They “ould look after themselves until 1 got home
I would work from home
A mother 8s help or nanny would look after them at home
They “ould go to a workplace nursery
They would go to a cm+ncil-funded day nursery
They would go to a Private day nursery
They would 90 to a child-minder
A relative would look after them
A friend or neighbour would look after them
lfyhwband I wife { partner would look after them
NONE OF THESE (WRITE IN)
(Don,t Know).- —.. -—
{RefWal/NA)

calledHchdCo.on SPSS file.

calledHCAdSaton SPSS file.

calledHchdPrlo“ SPSS fil..
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Q213 

Q214 

QZlS 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
90 
98 
99 

Q216 

Q217 

9218 

IF *Nono of thos.' AT [ E f C M P r l l  
[OthlmO OthSpecl' 

WSlITC I N  AN- Q I M I  
Open Question IMaximum of 40  characters) 

[OthlmO Hidcode1 (mX 011 E-)' 
Hidden category for coding if needed 
Open Question (Waximum of 2 characters) 

ASK ALL m M m u m  - w E- WITE no PAID JOB AND 
EAVe CEILDRKN QNDEU 11 ( I F  'YOs' AT IEfChdLT51 OR AT 
t B f C M 5 1 1 1  I 
[HfChdPrZI 
CAR0 

and which would he your second choice7 
EWmR o m  corn ONLY r0R Brcom CBOIrr 
I would work only while they are at school 
They would look after themselves until I got home 
I would work from home 
A mother's help or nanny would look after them at home 
They would go to a workplace nursery 
They would go to a council-funded day nursery 
They would go to a private day nursnw 
They would go to a child-minder 
A relative would look after them 
A friend or neighbour would look after them 
My husband / wife / partner would look after them 
NONE OF THESE (WRITS I N )  
[Don't Know) 
(RefusaltNA) 

I? *Nono O f  th0.0' AT IEfCMPr21 
[OthlmP OthSpecJ' 

WRITC I N  - AN- Qm 
Open Question (Maximum of 40 characters) 

[OthlmP Hidcode] (NOT 011 E-)' 
Hidden categolory for coding if needed 
Open Question (Maximum of 2 character81 

M K  ALL LOoxIm AFrXU TK6 BONE WIm U0 PAID JOB AMD EAVE 
CHILDRXN 7 11 ( I ?  'I..' AT IEfChdLT51 OR AT [ E f C M 5 1 1 1 )  
[Hfh'ChoicJ 
And rf you did have the childcare arrangement o€ your choice. 
would you prefer to WD OUT 

work part-time 
work full-time 
or, would you choose not to work outside the home? 
(Either full-time or part-time) 
(Don't Know) 
(RefusaltNAI 

~ ~~ ~ 

Not on SPSS €11. 

called HChdPr2 on SPSS f i l e  

Called HWChoic on SPSS f i l e  

a, 39 
0 

Q219 [HfScFulll ' 
when all your children have gone to secondary school, whxh 
do you think you are most likely to do m OUT 

1 work full-time 
2 work part-time 

or, not have a pald lob at all? 3 
8 (Don't Know1 

(Rcfusal/NA) 9 

Q220 [HOldRespl 
Some people haw 
disablec 
anyone I 

1 Yes 
2 No 
8 (Wn' t Know) 
9 (RefusallNAI 

I? 'YOm' AT [HOldROmDl 
Q221 [HOldAfHrl 

1 prevent you from getting a paid ,oh. 
2 or, would you not want a paid lob anyway? 
8 (Don't Know) 
9 (RefusalINA) 

Does this responsibility Rw OUT 

M K  ALL TaOUNQ - EOKC MITE NO PAID JOB AND MVB 
CEILDREN UNDER 11 ( I F  ' Y o s '  AT IEfChdLTSI OR AT IHfChd51111 

CARD 
I m going to read out some reasons parents of young children 
give for not working, or not working many hours Please use 
this card to say how important each of these reasons 1 s  for 
YOU rroraonallv 

Q222 IParNh'rkll * 

- -  
I enjoy spending time with my children more than working 

0223 [ParNh'rkZl 
i 
I 

CARD 

*ham 
It's better for the children if I am home to look after -..-... 

(How important is this reason fo r  you personally?) 

9224 IParNWrk31 * 
CARD 

(How important is this reason for you personally>) 
It would cost too much to find suitable childcare 

I 
Called HSEFull O n  SPSS f l l e  

' Called HoldRsPl on SPSS flle Routelng for HOldRsPl and HOldAfHl IS 
d i f f e r e n t  t o  the routelng Of HOldResD and HOJdAfHr In 1990 In  1994 t h e s e  
wuestlona were o n l y  asked Of people lookmg aftsr  the  home a chl ldrcn mder 12 

Called HOldAfH1 on SPSS flle 
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Q245
MX kLL ~OLLY RJ!TIRIZD(1? WhOllY r*tir=d# AT [~COtiCt ])
[En@ Pen] ‘
Do you receive a pension from any past employer,
Yes
No
(DonZt Know)
(Refusal/NA)

1
2
8
9

Q246

Q239 [conWove]
Have You ever ●ctually considered moving to a different area

an area other than the one you l,ve In now - to try to find
work?
Yes
No
(Don,t Know]
(Ref usallNA)

(ffscheckl
May 1 Iust check, are You

m OPT
marr led,

or, not married>
(Cwnzt Know)
(Refusal/NAl

1
2
8
9

Q240

1
2
8
9[UJof=fUIcl

Do you think that there 1s a real chance nowadays that you
WI 11 get a job m th~a area, or IS there no real chance
nowadays ~
Real chance
No real chance
[Don,t KllOW)
(Refusal/NA)

lr ‘marrimd , AT InsChock]
[sm@Pen I
mm,1

2
8
9

Does your wife receive a pension from any past employer,
mm
DOeS your husband receive a pens,on from any past employer,
Yes
No

1
2
8
9

Q241 [FPtwork]
Would YOU prefer full- or part-time work, lf You had the
choxce~
Full-time
Part-t une
Not looking for work
(Don<t Know]
(Refusal/NA)

(non<t Know)
(RefusallNA)

1
2

I Q248
ASK ALL W90LLY RETIRED (1F ‘wholly r.tir.d, AT [X?.c.atictl)
[PrPenGetl
And do You receive a Pens Ion from any private arrangements
yo” have made .n the past, that 1s apmrt from the state
pensxon or one arranged through an employer,
Yes

3
8
9

IF -Part -tima, AT [FPtWorkl 1

1;

Q242 [Partt,mel
About how many hours per week would you like to work,
PROBE KIR BEST XSTIMk~
Range 1 30

No
(Don<t Know)
(Ref”sallNA]

IF ‘marriad, AT [Hscbockl
[sPrPnGet 1
HEM:
And does your wifo receive a pensmcm from any privat.
arrangements sh* has made ln the past, that IS wart from,the
state pensxon or one arranged through an employer>
mm:
kmd does your hush-d receive a Pension from any Drivato
arrangements ha has made xn the past, that 1s .Part from the
state pension or one arranged through an employer,
Yes
No
[Donzt Know)
(Refusal/NA)

Q249

[WhsmEa>n 1
For some people work .s simply sometb.n9 they do m order to
earn a living For others lt means much more than that Tn
general, do You thxnk of work as RxkDDwr

]ust a means of earnxng a livlng,
or, does Lt mean much more to You than that~

Q243

1

1
2
8
9

(Donot Know)
(RefusallNAl

1? xjust a moans of ●un.fna a living’ AT [17nomCarmJ
Q244 [Unem@L1vJ

1s that because REkQ Ouf
there are no good Yobs around here,

YOU don> t have the right skills to get a good lob,
or, because you would feel the same about any ]ob you had,
(Do”<t KIIOW)
(RefusallNAl

1
2
3
8
9
m

Call.dR-l Pen ‘=..the SPSS f.le
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I
Q250

Q251

1
2
3
4
8
9

Q252

Q253

Q254

1
2
8
9

Q255

1
2
8.
9

lx
r.

ASK ALL WHOLLY=lASD (R ‘wholly ratirad , AT [uc.anmt ]
[RetAgel
m, [Can 1 just check) are You over sixty-five?
~% (Can 1 just check) are You over sixty?
Yes
No
(Don’t Snow)
(Refusal INA)

[RPensionJ
on the whole would You say the present stats pension is on
the low side, reasonable, or on the high side?
1? ‘~ m?ft _ SI~, : Very low or a bit law?
very low

[RPenInYrI
Do you expect your state pension in a year cs time to purchase
norm than it does now, less, or shout the same?
More
Less
About the same
(Don, t snow)
(Ref.sal/NA)

x U& -2&Y mlAEO (1F ‘whOllY .-ti=d’ AT tmc-at] )
[RetirAg2J
At what age did you retire from work?
WR WORKED, CODE: 00
Range: O ... 80

Axx Audflmv5awmm~ OR WA2T1W3 TO TAK3t UF WORK
(m ‘on gov=nmul t traimiw -c-’ OR Waitiw! to tdo w
paid work, AT [F@=onActl)
‘O$gUnempJ
During the last five years - that is since March 1989 - have
YOU been unemployed mad seeking work for any period?
Yes
No
[Don,t -OW)
(Refusal/NA)

[wgEarnJ
For some people work is simply something they do in order to
earn a living. For others it means much more than that. In
general, do You think of,work a: ; - owl

just a means of earnxn9 a lxv1n9z
or, does it mean much more to You than that?
(Don’t wow)
(RefusallNA)

45

1? ,just a m9ams to aarai%l a Iiviwr AT [W9Eaz’nl
Q256 [wgLiv]

1s that because ... - O=
1 there are no good jobs around here,
2 you don ct have the right skills to get a good job,
3 or - because You would feel the same about w job You had?
8 (Don,t Know)
9 iiefUsallfw

A5K A2.L 2X HJLL-Tx~ SmTION [lF *in full-tima education,
AT [REco-tl )

Q257 [Ed&mpl
During tbe last five years - that is since March 1989 - have
you been unemployed and seeking work for any period?

1 Yes
2 No
8 [Don”t Know)
9 (Refusal/NA)

ASK ALL
Q258 [Cargolm3. Sprcol 1 (NOT ON SCr02?Xf)$

Hidden spa~e CO1s ;or emergencies !
Open Quest Ion (Maximum of 5 characters)

Q259 .[Carg.lm4.Sprcol 1 (wcm or?SC3uzsn)$
Hidden spare CO1s for emergencies !
own QuestiOQ l~xim~ Of 5 characters)

Not on SPSS file.
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CrVIL LIBmTIIS (VERBION A) 

VERSION A: ASK ALL 
Q260 [CargOCLl SprcolJ (NOT ON SClUEN)'  

Hidden spare cols for emergencies I 
open Question (Haximum of 5 characters) 

4261 [Cardno] (NOT ON SCKCEN)' 
cardno 
Range 1 97 

Q262 [CargoCLZ Sprcoll (NOT ON E m ) '  
Hidden spare cols for emergencies I 
Open Question (Maximum of 5 characters) 

Suppose a newspaper got hold of confidential government 
defonce plans and wanted to publish them XChD OUT 

4263 [PaprlhEl 

1 Should the newpaper be allowed to publrsh the plans, 
2 or. should the government have the power to prevent 

publication? 
8 (Don't Know) 
9 (RefusallNA) 

Q264 [LeakDefJ 
CARD 
Suppose the government wanted to flnd out the name of the 
person who had leaked these confidentlal defence plans 
Should the paper have the legal right to keep the person's 
name secret; or not? 
Definitely should have the 
Probably should 
Probably should not 
Definitely should not have 
(Don't Know) 
(Refusal/NA) 

legal right to keep 

the legal right 

name secret 

Q265 [PaprEconJ 
Now suppose a newspaper got hold of confidential government 
o c o n d c  plans Rw om 

1 Should the newpaper be allowed to publlah the plans, 
2 or, should the government have the power to prevent 

publication? 
8 (Don't Know) 
9 (RefusalINA) 

9266 

9 

Q267 

Q268 

Q269 

Q270 

ILeakEcon I 
CARU A(U1N 
Suppose the government wanted to find out the name of the 
person who had leaked these confidentlal economic plans 
Should the paper have the legal right to keep the person's 
name secret, or not7 
Definitely should have the legal right to keep name secret 
Probably should 
Probably should not 
Definitely should not have the legal right 
(Don't Know) 
(RefusallNA) 

[VCRoadslJ ' 
CARD 
Some people say that there ought to be video cameras in 
public places to detect criminals Others say this cuts down 
on everyone's privacy Do YOU think video cameras should or 
should not be allowed in the following places? 

[VCFooCbll * ' 
CARD AGAIN 
(Should or should not video cameras be allowed 1 

at football grounds to detect troublemakers7 

IVCVandlll + ' 
(Should or should not video cameras be allowed ) 

on roads to detect spcedmq drivers7 

CARU A G "  

on housing estates to detect vandals? 

[VCRoadslI t o  "XVandlll 

Definitely be allowed 
Probably be allowed 
Probably not be allowed 
Definitely not be allowed 
(Don't Know) 
(RefusallNA) 

iRaceG1 tyl 
Suppose two people - one white. one black - each appear in 
court, charged with a crime they did not commit 
What do you think their chances are of being found guilty? 

Rw OUT 
the white person IS more likely to be found gullty, 

they have the same chance, 
or, the black person 1 s  more likely to be found guilty' 
(Don't Know) 
(RefusalINA) 

Not On SPSS frle 

41 47 

Called VCRoads on the SPSS file 
Called VCPooCbl on the SPSS f i l e  

Called Vcvandal on the SPSS €lie 
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Q271 [RichGlty]
Now suppose another two people from different backgrounds -
one rich, one poor - each appear in court charged with a
crime they did not commit. What do you think their chances
are of baing found PuiltiY?

Q277 [ChOppHoml *
Attempts to give equal opportunities to homosexuals - that
is, gays and lesbians?
(Has it gone too far, or not far enough?)

[ChGYPTrVJ ●

Providing sites for gypsies and travelers to stay?
(Has it gone too far, or not far enough?)

Q278

Q279

.,. READ OUT...
the rich person is more likely to be found guilty,1

2
3
8
9

they have the same chance,
or, the poor person is more likely to be found guilty?
[Don’t mow]
(RefUSal/NA)

[chRatDem] *
The ~ight of people to 90 on protest marches and
demonstrations?
(Has it gone too far, or not far enough?)Q272 [IrisGl ty]

Now suppese another two people - one British and one Irish -
each appear in court charged with a burglary they did not
commit. What do you think their chances are of being found
.nlilt”?

Q280

Q281

[ChLwStrkl ●

Laws to make it difficult for people to go
(Has it gone too far, or not far enough?)

on strike?

with the cost of

-————-.
. .. RXAD WT....
... the British person is more likely to be found guilty,
they have the same chance,
or, the Irish person is more likely to be found guilty?
(Donzt Rnmvl
(Refusal/NA)

[ChLegAidl +
Giving Legal Aid - that is, financial help
90in9 tO court?
(Has it gone too faK, or not far enough?)

1
2
3
8
9

● [ChOPPWoml to [CbLogAidl
Q273 [JurYTrYl

which of, these three statements comes closest to ho” W“ feel
about trial by jury ~ OUT
...all accused people should always have the right to trial
by jurY
or, only a person accused of a serious offence should always
have the right to trial by jury,
or, w accused person should always have the right to trial
bv iurv

Gone much too far
Gone too far
&out right
Not gone far enough
Not gone nearly far enough
(Don,t IWO”)
(RefusallNA)

1

2

3

8
9

Q274

Q282 [CargoCL3 J (NdT ON SCREENI $
CargoCL3
@=n Question (Maxim~ of 12 characters 1

(imi, t- Know)
(Refusal/NA)

[Choppkfom] ,
CARD
Now 1 want to ask about some changes that have heen happening
in Britain over the years. For each one, Please tell me
whether You think it has gone too fax, or not 9one far
enough.
Kow akout attempts to give equal opportunities to women in
Britain?

Q275 [ChGppMinl *
CARD AQA2hl
Attempts to give equal opportunities to black people and
Asians in Britain?
(Has it gone too far, or not far enough?)

Q276 [CbNudSexJ *
The right to show nudity and sex in films and magazines?
[Has it gone too fax, or not far enough?)

, Not 0. SPSSfile.
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RACE

Q283

Q284

:
3
4
5
6
7
8

?0
98
99

Q285

Q286

Q287

Q288

Q209

Q290

(VZRSI03W A AND B)

vEsalom A Awn B , Am ALL
[CargoRA1l (fro?OH .9CRZZN)’
Cargoml
Open Question (Max=mum of 12 characters)

(RaceOrlgJ $
CARD
To whxch of these groups do You cons,der you belong>
BLACK of African or Car~bb..n or other origin
ASIAN of Indxan orLgln
ASIAN of Pak~stan~ orxgln
ASIAN of Bangladesh orxgln
ASIAN of Chxnese orlgln
ASIAN of other or~gln (l13t19ZIN)
WHITE of Brltxsh orlgxn
WHITE of Irish orlgLn
WHITE of other orugxn (w311TxlM)
KIXED ORIGIN (ws3?f1313?)
[Don,t Xnow)
(RefusallNA)

IF *Ashm . of othar origin’ AT [-caOrigl
[OthVABl
Please specify
Wen Q.estlon (Waxlmum of 50 characters 1

[HmdlA9 ] (NOT Of?SCREW) $
H1dvab
Open Quest.on (Ffanmum of 2 characters J

lr ‘whit-: of oeh.r origin, AT [sac@rig]s
[OthVACJ
Please specify
@en Q.estu3n (Waxxmurnof 50 characters)

[HM3VAC1 (WT ON EC=) $
H1dvac
Open Q.estlon (maxumun of 2 characters)

IF \Mix*d origin, AT [R8ca0rL71‘
[OthVACAJ
Please specify
open Q.estlon (fiammum of 50 characters)

(HldVACAJ (NOT OG S~) ‘
H1dvacA
Open Quest Ion (Max.mum of 2 characters)

I

Q291

Q292

.

1
2
3
8
9

Q293

1
2
3
7
8
9

Q294

Q295

Q296

1
2
3
7
8
9

VERS1Qt2S A AND B : ASK ALL
[Pze>AsJ ,
Now 1 would l=ke to ask y.” some questuons about rac >al
pre]ud~ce In Brltaln Th.nklng of Asians - that 1.s,people
whose f,wmlle. were orlgl”al ly from Indxa, Pmklstan or
Bangladesh - who now llve In Brl taln Do y.” think there IS a
lot of pre]ud~ce against them ln Brlta,n nowadays, a l=ttle,
or hardly any,

[PreJBlkJ .
knd black people - that 1s people whose fanmlxes were
orugxnally from the West Indies or Africa - who now llve I“
Brita~n ~ YOu think there 1s a lot of pre2udxce aga,nst
them m Brltaln nowadays, a llttle, or hardly any,

[Pr.jAm] to [Pr*jBlkl

A lot
A lxttle
Hardly any
(Don,t Know)
(Refusal/NA)

[PreJN.wl
Do you th,nk there IS generally mora rac=al pre>udxce I“
Brltam now than there was 5 years ago, he., or about the
smM amo.nt~
Mo.. now
Less “ow
hut the same
Other answer (NRITZ IN)
lb.’ t xnow)
(Refusal/NAl

IT ,Oth.r azmwor, A’f [Pr*jfJcW
[OthvAD Othspecl’
WRIIZ IN OT!UR ANSWER GIVEN
Dpen Question @faxlmum of 40 characters)

[OthVAD H,dCodel (NW ON SCFW3N) S
Hldde” category for cod,ng! lf “ceded
Open Question (Maxxmum of 2 characters) .,.,

v’cRs1OIJ8A AND B . ASK ALL
[Prepu t]
DO YOU think there w1ll be u,or., 1*.. or about the sara.
amount of racial pre]udxce m Br.taxn m 5 years time
compared WI th now,
More n 5 years
Less
Ata.t the same
Other answer (WRITE IN)
(Don’t xnow)
(RefusallNAl

NO, 0. the SPSS fll.

m AISO askedat Q 770 c..v......c lb, .. the SPSS fll.
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Q297

Q298

Q299

1
2
3
7

Q300

Q301

Q302

3
8
9

Q303

1
2
3
8
9

m ,Othar —r $ AT tPrajmt 1
[OthVAE.OthSpecJ$
wR2mm QTsmt A2iBwER0w
OP.. Question (Maximum of 40 characters)

[OthVAE.HidCodel (ltcfr024S-)’
Hidden cat egory for coding if needed
Open Question (Maximum of 2 characters)

v3tu.910naA - a: A8X W
[SRPrej]
How would you describa yourself
... F.ZADolrr ...
... as very prejudiced against people of other races,
a little prejudiced,
or, not prejudiced at all?
Other answer (lml~ lw)
(Dun,t Know)
(Refusal/fJA)

IF ‘Other —r< AT [SRPrOj]
[OthVAF.OthSPecl’
wR2TX2fa -ABIswBrl QrvlfH
Dpen Question [Waximum of 40 characters)

[OthVAF.HidCode] (~ @4 SCRBBfJ)$
Hidden category for coding if needed
open Question (Maximum of 2 characters)

VERSIOWS A AfW3Bt ABX ALL
[AsJobl
on the whole, do You think people of Asian origin in Britain
are not given jobs these days bca.so of their race
READOUT
... a lot,
a little,
or, hardly at all?
[Don,t Rnow)
(Refusal/NA)

[WI,70bJ
on the whole, do you think people of West Indian origin in
Britain are not given jobs these days bacause of their race

313fhDNL?r.,.
a lot,

a little,
or, hardly at
(Don,t RnOw)
(Refusal/NA)

all?

e Not 0“ che SPSS file.
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Q304

1
2
8
9

Q305

1
2
3
8
9

Q306

1
2
3
4
8
9

Q307

1
2
3
7
8
9

Q308

[RaceLawl
There is a law in Britain against racial discrimination, that
is against giving unfair preference to a particular race in
housing, jobs and so on. Do You general lY #upPort or opPosa
the idea of a law for this purpose?
support
m....-=.. .-
(Don<t I(I)OW)
(RefusallNA)

[strct;>wJ ‘
Do you :hink that the present law against racial
discrimination sh:uld be . - ti

used more strictly,
wed less strictly,
or, is it about right? PROBE Ir fi3f~suY
(Don,t Know)
(RefusallNA)

[violLaw] 1
Some people say there should be a special law against attacks
on people because of their race. Others say these attacks
should be treated by the law like any other attacks. Do You
think there should be a soecial law aoainst racial violence
or not?
PROBZ: ~f initely or probably shouldl should not?
Definitely should
Probably should
Probably should not
Definitely should not
[Don,t KIlOW)
(Refusal/NA)

m810u As m ,whit*, AT [Raceorigl
[OBo.ssASI
Do you think most white people in Britain would mind or not
mind if a suitably qualified person of Asiam origin were
appointed as their boss? Zr Would mind. : A lot or a little?
Mind a lot
Mind a little
Not mind
Other answer (?mm!l IN)
(Don<t KllOW)
(Refusal/NAl

IF ‘otImr answer’ AT [OBOsmAsl
[OthV.?Jl.OthSpecJ$
WS1!CS IH - Mm Qrx13Nl
Open Question (Maximum of 40 characters)

CalledRaCeLStron SPSS fil..

calledRacevlLw0. SPssf il..
Not 0“ the SPSS file.
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Q309 [OthVAH HidCOdel (NOT 011 E-)' 
Hidden category for coding if needed 
Open Question (Maximum of 2 characters) 

VERSION A. IF 'Wt.' AT [RacmOripl 

And would you personally7 
I? 'Would mind'! A lot or a little? 

Q310 [SBossAsl 

1 Hind a lot 
2 Hind a little 
3 Not mind 
7 Other answer (WXITZ I N )  
8 (Don't Know) 
9 (RefusallNA) 

Would you mind or not mind7 

IT '0th.r anmwor' AT [sEosm1.l 

WRITE IN QPRUI ANSWZR QIypl 
Open Question (Haximum of 40 characters) 

Q311 [OthVAI OthSpec]' 

Q312 [OthVAI HidCodel (Iwr ON 8CRSBU)' 
Hidden category for coding if needed 
Open Question (Haximum of 2 characters) 

VLRSION A: IF 'Whit.' AT [Rac.Oripl 

Do you think that most white people in Britain would mind or 
not mind if one of their close relatlves were to marry a 
person of Asian origin? IF 'WOULD MIND' A lot or a little' 

Q3 13 [OHarAs J 

1 Hind a lot 
2 Hind a little 
3 Not mind 
7 other answer (WRIm IN1 
8 (Don't Know) 
9 (RefusallNAI I 

Q314 [OthVAJ OthSpecI' 
IT '0th.r L p m w o r '  AT [OItarASl  

WRITE IN AN- QIW 
open Question (Maximum of 40 characters) 

4315 [OthVAJ HidCodel (NOT ON E-)' 
Hidden category for coding if needed 
Open Question (HAX~GUCI of 2 characters) 

VPIBION A: I? *Whit.' AT IR.C.Orig1 
Q316 [SMarAsl 

And you personally? Would YOU mind or not mind? I? 'Would 
mind' A lot or a little? 

1 Hind a lot 
2 Mind a little 

Not mind ? Other answer IWFtITC IWl 
8 (Don't Know) 
9 (Refusal/NA) 

Not on the SPSS f i l e  
F 

5 5  

I T  '0th.r Lpmwor' AT [SMarAmI 

WRITI IN AN- 0- 
4317 [OthVAh' OthSpecl' 

Open Question (Maximum of 40 charactersl 

Q318 [OthVAK Hldcodel (NOT ON BCREXN)' 
Hidden category for coding if needed 
open Question (Maxlmum of 2 characters) 

V m S I O N  E! IF 'Whit.' AT IR.c.Orip1 

Do you think w m t  white people In Britain would mind or not 
mind if a suitably qualified person of black or W w t  Indian 
origin were appointed as their boss' IT 'Would mind': A lot 
or a little? 

Q319 iOBossWI1 

1 Hind a lot 
2 Mind a little 
3 Not mind 
7 Other answer (WRITE IN) 
E (Don't Know) 
9 (Refusal /NA I 

Q321 [OthVAL HidCodel (NO? ON SCFUpI)5 
Hidden category for codzng if needed 
Open Question (Maximum of 2 characters) 

VERBION 8 :  IT "hit.' AT CRacoOripl 

And would you personally? Would you mind or not mind' 
II 'Would m i n d '  A lot or a little? 

Q322 [SBossWII 

1 Mind a lot 
2 Mind a little 
3 Not mind 
7 Other answer (WRIT'C IN1 
8 (Don't Know) 
9 (RefusalINA) 

I F  '0th.r mnswor' AT ~SeommIl  
Q323 [OthVAM OthSpecl' 

WRITX I N  CTm ANSWER Qm 
Open Question (Maximum of 40 characters) 

0324 [OthvAK Hidcodel (NOT ON s-)' 
Hidden category for coding if needed 
open Question (Maximum of 2 characters) 

Not on SP55 f i le  
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Q325

1
2
3
7
8
9

Q326

Q327

Q328

8
9

Q329

Q330

Q331

V33RS1ON B: 1? Wait., AT [Raa.O=igl
[OWarwIl
ti YOu think that most white People in Britain would mind or
not mind if one of their close relatives were to marry a
person of black or ?i.st Indian origin? It? ‘WOULD MIND, : A lot
or a little?
Mind a lot
Mind a little
Not mind
Other answer (WRITE 2N)
[Don,t Know)
(RefusallNAl

Ir Wt3mr —r, AT [0WarW21
[OthVAO.OthSpecl’
WRmm 23!- P3wWXR Gzvzw
open Question [Maximum of 40 characters 1

[OthVAO.HidCodel (NOT OW SCREEW)’
Hidden category for coding if needed
Open Question (Waximum of 2 characters)

V82IS1ON B: 1? Wbita, AT [RticeOriSl
fm.rWI]
And You personally? Would You mind or not mind? IF ,Would
mind, : A lot or a little?
Mind a lot
Mind a little
Not mind
Other answer (WRITE IN
(con,t Snow)
(Refusal INA)

IF ‘Other aammrt AT [m3arw2]
(OthVAP.Othspecl’
w3i21’3!xwOT3a2u AN8w=Ra3v=u
open Question {fmximunof 40 characters)

[OthVAP.HidCode] (WOT OfJSCSX6W)’
Hidden category for coding if needed
open Question lMaximum of 2 characters)

WRS1ON A AND B: ASK ALL
[Car@?A2 J (fwr on SCR3XW) $
Carg0RA2
Open Quest io” Maximum of 12 characters)

1 CG Not 0. SPSS file.
~,:
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Q332

Q333

1
2
3
8
9

Q334

1
2
8
9

Q335

1
2
3
4
5
8
9

Q336

1
2
8
9

VZRS1ONS A 2.ND Bz ASK ALL
[cargoLGl J (NOT ON SCREEW) S
carg.LGl
Open Question (M=im~ Of 12 characters 1

JL’ntlCnclJ
Do You think that local councils ought to be controlled by
central uovernmnt more. less or about the same amount as
now ?
More
Less
About the same
(mm< t Know)
(Refusal/NA)

[RatesJ
DO you think the level of tb. council t= should be up to tbe
local council to decide, or should central government have
the final say?
Local council
central government
[Don,t Know)
(Refusal/NAl

[CTaxVal J
&Rrl
And thinking abou~ the level of the council tax in Your area,
do you think it 91ves 9ood value or poor value for money?
Please choose a phrase from this card.
very good value for money
Good value
Neither good value nor poor value
Poor value
Very poor value for money
(Don,t Know)
(RefusallNA)

in mr.mb3m Mm WNss
Do You happen to know the name of Your city, district or
borough council?
13!SCOTLAND
Do You happen to know the name of your city, district or
burgh council ?
Yes
No/DOn ,t kllOW
(Don,t KllOW)
(Refusal/NA)

Not .“ SPSS file.
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Q337

Q338

Q339

0
1
2
3
4
s
6
7
8
9s
99

Q340

Q341

Q342

Q343

Q344

—

IT ‘Y*s , AT [XBCRW]
[NameLX7BC] ‘
what IS Lt. name?
CNTERfiaKc
.zpen QuestIon (N8xunum of 40 characters]

[HldLKBCJ (f-l OR SC2UCN) ‘
H,ddcbc
OPen Quest Ion [MaxlmLunof 4 character!)

mS1ON# A m B , AsX ALL
[LocalBJ ‘
DO YOU happen to know which party or parties vmtrols your
local distr~ct or (borough/burgh) COUIIC1l at present,
IT YES: !Jluch party or parties?
IF T?M2OR MOSE PAR?12M , NRITI 3N PARTIZE UNDXS ~S-D
C041TSOLS
NO
Yes Conservative
Yes Labour
Yes L.beral Democrats
Yes Scottish Natmnallst
Yes Plald Wm.
Yes Independents
Other s,ngle party (WTIITXIN]
Shared control (NRITX 1s0
(U3n$t snow)
{RefusallNA)

[HM5LocI (HOT ON SC=) $
Hxdloc
Cpen Questxon [Maximum of 4 characters)

IT SOther singla Perty, AT [faoalLsl
[OthNRdl $
NRITE IN 0Tn2m AMSNES Silx’=m
Open Questxon [Manmum of 40 characters)

[HkfNRdl (NG’cOM #CR=Cfll:
Hldnrd
Open Q.estlOn (Mammum of 2 characters)

IT Ssh.r*d control a AT [LocalLSl
[Othfmel S
N2UTE IN - ANSWER Q2VUI
men Quest iOn l~~m~ Of 413characters)

[HdfmeJ (NW ON SC21EW):
HMSnre
Open Question (Manmum of 2 characters)

‘. Not 0. SPSS f.le S., Nam.E WhZChhe’ beRI CCded from the “.rtit,m See
also der>”edvr.rlable IRWK1

called PrtytKBc.. the SPSS f.1.

Not 0. SPSS file
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Q345

1
2
s
9

Q346

1
2
s
9

Q347

Q348

Q349

o
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
90
99

V22W1ON8 A AND B X9X ALL
[CCInArea J
lM ENQLAWU AND WALZS
To the best of your knowledge,
your area,
IN SCO’3’L.WD
TO the best of your knowledge,
your area.
Yes
No
(Don,t Snow)
(RefusallNA)

IF .Yes, AT [cclnAr*al
[CCYiamel
Do you happen to know the name
cou”cll~
Yes

1s there a county CCNUKI1 .n

1s there a regional c.a””c.l m

of your (countylreglonal )

No
(Don>t Snow)
(RefusallNAl

IF .Yesf AT [CCNU!.J
[Nameccl ‘
what LS lts name7
EN3%rl 2JAKE
@en Quest .on (Manmum of 40 characters)

[HIdnCCl (NOT ON SCREEN)‘
H,dmcc
Dpen Quest.on (Maximum of 4 characters)

H ,Y.s, M [cclmAr*d
[LocalCCf ‘
DO You happen to WOW which party or parties controls your
(county/reg20na1) council at present 7
IIIY18 Winch party or Dart,es~
IT ‘CNO OR MOSX PPRT1~S , WSITE IN PARTIzs PNDER S8EAR33D
cPNInOL $
N.. .
Yes Consematlve
Yes LabOur
Yes L,beral Democrats
Yes Scottxsh National. st
Yes Plazd CWIU”
Yes Independents
Other single Pnrty (NS1TJ3IN)
Shared control (WSITE IN)
(Con<t Know)
(RefUsallNAl

The varmble called NmeCC 0. the SPSS f.le ha. been coded from th
verbatim see also derived.armbl. lRWCC1

Not on SPSS Elle

calledPnrtycc1. the SPSS file
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Q350 [HidLocC] (NOT OM S-)$
Hidlocc
Oge. Question (Maximum of 4 characters)

1P .Oth.r singlo DartY, AT [LecalCCl
Q35 1 [OthNRdCl $

WRITE In OTuER ANSWER @2vEN
open Question (Maximum of 40 characters)

Q352 ~;~~l (= 034SC=E2?) $

Open Question (Maximum of 2 characters)

lr , S31ud control , AT [LOcdccl
Q353 [OthNReCl ‘

Wmm 139OITmR ANSWER Q3wxta
Open Question (Maximum of 40 characters)

Q354 [HidNReCl (HOT ON S-)$
Hidnrec
oQen Question (~im~ Of 2 characters)

v3w9103?s A AND B, ASK ALL
Q355

1
2
3
4
5
8
9

[LGNoneyl
The two main sources of local government money are the
council tax and the grant fr- mr!tral gavwrnmont. Do YOU
think that in total your local council(s) get more money from
the council tax, or more from central government, or shout
the same amount 1.. .....
lr *MORE mm CPP3XZL *AX* PR ,MoRx
k lot more or a >+P.?.lemore?
A lot more from I
A little more fr{
Ah..!

-- . . . .
the council tax

.–em the council tax
t the same amount from each

Tm316

A little more from central government
A lot more from central 90vermuent
(Lmn’t snow)
(Refusal/NA)

—

c
k=

Not . . S?ss fil..

Q356

o
1
2
3
4
5
6
1
8
9
98
99

Q357

Q358

Q359

Q360

1
2
8
9

[Menbshipl ‘

Are You currently a member of any of these?
IF YES: which ones? PROBE: Any others? Until ‘No”
CODE ALL Mlff4T10tiED
Multicoded INaxinunnof 9 codes)
(No,
Yes:
Yes:
Yes:
Yes:
Yes:
Yes:
Yes:
Yes:
Yes:

none of these)
Tenants, /residents 9 association
Parent-teachers association
Board of school governorslSchool Board
A Dolitical Party
Pa;ish or town council
Nei@hourhQod Counci 1IfOrum
Neighkeurhood Watch Scheme
Local conservation or environmental group
Other local community or volu.~.m group (WRITE IN)_...-. .
t know)(Don

(RefusallNA)

1X ‘Y8S: other’ AT [Membshipl
[othMemk..OthSpecl$
WR1T13 IN OmER mm G2VEN
Op.n Quest iOn (~xim~ Of 40 characters)

[OthMem&.HidCode] (NOT on SCREEU) $
Hidden categorY for coding if needed
Open Quest ion (Maximum of 2 characters)

[Hid?femhl (NOT ON SC=)’
iiidmemh
Open Quest ion (Maximum of 2 characters)

VSRS103W A MD B , ASK ALL
[CnclMeetl
Have You attended a local council meeting or a public meeting
on a local issue, in the last twelve months?
DO MOT COOl?i’-TINGS ATfSNDE D ~ A COUNC12.LOROR AS
A COPNCIL OFFICIAL
Yes
NO
(Don,t Snow)
[Refusal/NA)

Not .. SPSS file.
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Q361

1
2
3
4
8
9

Q362

1
2
8
9

Q363

1
2
8
9

Q364

1
2
3
4
8
9

[WbyAttenl
Thinking about the last local meeting you attended,
about some Issue that affected You particularly, or
&bo”t a general Ksue affectinw your area?
AtOut an issue .sffectxngme particularly
About a general ,ssue affecting my area
(B@th equally)
(Can,t remember)
(Don<t KllOW)
(Refusal INA)

Was
was

It
lt

9ERI31ON8 A AND B ASK ALL
[LocE1.s94] ‘
Dld people m your nexghbourhood have the chance to vote MI
local electlons this Hay,
Yes
NO
(DonSt Snow)
(Refusal/NAl

IT ‘NO, AT [LOCE1O941
[LocE1e93J ‘
And dld people In your nelghbourhood have the chance to vote
In local electm”s ln May last year?
Yes
No
(Don,t SllOW)
(Refusal/NA)

IF c- TO - AT M3CAL zf.K?lOmS lU 1994 OR 1993 (TP
‘Y-., AT [LocE1*941 OR AT [-0E1*931)
[LOCVOted]
A lot of people don”t manage to vote m the local elect. ons
Ho” about you, Dld you manage to vote in the last local
electlons ln your area,
Yes
No
TOO young to vote
Not ellglble/Not on register
(Do”<t KllOW)
(RefusallNA)

C.11.d VLII.Y9Con SPss fil.

Call.dVtNaYt43on SPSS fllo

m

u-!
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Q365

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
98
99

Q366

Q367

Q368

Q369

Q370

Q371

1P VOTED IN L3ST LOCAL =UCT103I8 (1F ‘Yews AT [Lo.Vot.d])
iLocPtvl 1
&lch &tY d,d You vote for, or perhaps you voted for an
independent candxdate~
Conservative
LabOur
Liberal Democrats
Scottish Nationalist
Plaid CYEUU
Independent
Green
Other party (WRITE IN)
More than one (WRITE 130
(DOn, t Know)
(Refusal/NA)

1? .Other Party, AT [LOCPtyl
[OtherLgA Othspecl’
WRITE IN O=R ANSWER 121VZ3J
Open Quest ton (Nammum of 40 characters]

[0therL9A Hldcodel (MOT ON SCR.CEN)$
Hidden category far coding lf needed
Open Question (M~~m~ of 2 characters)

[H1dL9A] (MIYCON SCREEN) ‘
Hldlga
Dpen Quest lon (Mzcumum of 2 characters)

IF ‘Nor. thm on. 8 AT [LOCPtYl
[OtherLgB Oth.specl$
WRITB IN - ANSWES GIVEN
Open Question (Manmum of 40 characters)

[OtherL9B HzdCodel (NOT 054Scsmrfl)$
H.dden catea.rv for codxng If needed
Open Quest& ‘Inaxmum of-2

[H,dL9B ) (N~ OM SCSEEN)’
Hldlgb
Op.. QuestlOn l~LMUM Of 2

characters )

characters]

CalledLecPtYVte“ SPSS f.le

Not 0“ SPSS file
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Q372

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
s
9
98
99

Q373

Q374

Q375

Q376

Q377

Q378

1~ DIDH, T WITS Ill LAPT L4JCAL XL=CTIIRPS (1T ‘Mo, /DKlR*fu8d AT
[LOavOtOm )
(LocPtyXf ] i
which party would you have voted for, if You had voted?
COnservat ive
LabJ”r
Liberal Democrats
Scottish Nationalist
Plaid CYINU
Independent
Greei
Other party {wR2’fm23?)
More than one [WR2TIIIN)
(Don<t S.llOW]
(Refusal/NA)

m *Otbr party, hT [LOcPtY1f 1
[OtherLpC. 0th6pecJ$
wRITm2N 0TEERANSlN2S Q2’J6tP
Dpen Question @faximm of 40 characters)

[OtherLgC.Hidcodel (NOT OfP SCR32E2P)$
Kidden category for coding if needed
Open Question (Maximum of 2

fHidL9Cl (MOT OK SCR6J33Q)$
Hidlgc
Open Question (Naximum of 2

characters )

characters )

m -m., than OIu, AT [LOcPtyIfl
[OtherL@3. Othspecl’
WR2TX In dT3ER AfmW6R Q29XN
Open Question (Maximum of 40 characters 1

[OtherLgD.HidCodeJ (fPOT024Scm=S9) $
Hidden category for coding if needed
Open Question (Maximum of 2 characters)

[HidLgD] (NOT ON SCSEEW) $
Hidlgd
Gpen Question (Maximum of 2 characters)

called L.acPtywdon SPSS file.
:CL

Not o“ SPSS file,
m
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Q379

1
2
3
4
5
6
1
96
97
98
99

9321WIONS A ANO B: ASX ALA
[MPQuaIsl’
CARIi
NOW thinking of MPs, wh~ch of the personal gualities on this
card would YOU saY are Important for an NP to have? You may
choose more than one, or none, or suggest others.
CODX ALL THAT APPLY
Multicoded (Maximum of 9 codes 1
To be well educated
To know what being poor means
To have busin@ss experience
To have trade union experience
To have been brought up in the area he or she represents
To be loyal to the Party he or she represents
To be independent minded
None of th~se qualities
Other important gualities
(Don,t know)
(Refusal/NA)

IF other LmPOxtant rmalitiaa - AT [6fPQualsl
Q380 [OtherLgE. Othspecl$

WSITS 134STEEN AfS3WER G2VEN
Open Question (Maximtuoof 40 characters)

Q381 [0therLg6.HidCode] (NOT ON S-)’
Hidden category for coding if needed
Open Question (Maximum of 2 characters)

o. the SPSS fil., [MPQ.als1 has b%en recodedas IHPW MP sh..1dbe well
educated, [MPPOQrlMP ehould know Poverty, [14PB.sI MP should hove business
experience,[MPUnioIIlMP shouldhave W1O. exprience,lMPLocalI UP should have
I.acalupbringing,[MPL.YallMP ShQ.ld be 1.Y.1 t. P~~tY, [MP1ndlMP should bS
independentmi.ded,[MPOthllMP - otherimportantqualities,[MPNotIelMP - ...= of

Not 0. SPSSfil.,
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Q382

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
96
97
98
99

Q384

Q385

Q386

1
2
8
9

V’CAS1ONB A Am Bz Am ALL
[ClrQualsl ‘

And which of these qualities would You say are Important for
a local counclllor to have>
Multlcoded (MC&unum of 10 codes)
To be wel 1 educated
TO know what helng poor means
To have buexness experience
To have trade .nu?n experience
To have been brought up m the area he or she represents
TO be loyal to the Party he or sbe represents
To be independent minded
To have a knowledge of local matters
None of these qualatles
Other lmporta”t qualxtles
(Don<t know)
[RefUSallNAl

IF .Othar important qualiti.a, AT [clrGua181
[OtherLgF Othspecl
WRITE IN - ANSWER 92VE31
open Quest Ion (maxmwm of 40 characters)

[otherLgF HidCode] (NUT ON s-)
Hidden category for coding =f needed
Open Questxon (naxumun of 2 characters)

VERB1OE!3 A ANLI B: ASK ALL
[Standcoul ‘
Have You ever conmid.r.d standing for election as a
(county/reg,onal), district, clty or (borough/burgh)
council 10r7
SF YZ8: Have you ever actually stood. or not,
Yes, and stood
Yes, but have not stood
No, have not cons~dered
(No, dlscrual~f,ed from stand.ng because of ]ob)
(Don<t &owl
(RefusallNA)

[AreaTameJ
How long have YOU lived 1. your present area FmAD Om

less than a year,
or, one year or more,
(Don2t Know)
(Refusal/NA)

‘. m the SPSS 1>1.,IClrcmalslha.~=n r..~~ ●. [clr*d]cllr~hOuld~ *11
educated,lclrPoorlCllr shouldknow P.v.rty [C1rB..I Cllr .houldh... ........
.m.rmnce, [clru.im] cllr shouldhave WIi.. .m.i .... lcl.~..lJ cllr .b..1d
h... 10C.1 .pbr,ngmg, [c1rLoyallCllr shouldk loyal to p.rty, lclrlndlCllr
shouM b independent mmfed {C1r0th2I C1lI - knowledge of 1...1 matter.,
lclINo.elC1l. - “one cd the.., [ClrothllC1lr - other inm.rtantUuallt.e.

w Cc.ll*dStandCnd on SPSS fil.
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Q387

Q388

1
2
8
9

Q389

1
2
3
4
B
9

Q390

1
2
3
b
5
7
8
98
99

Q391

Q392

Q393

. . .
How many +ears~
PROBE FOR BEST ESTIMATE
Range 1 90

VZRS1ONS A AND B . A9X ALL
[L=veworkl
1s tbe place where You work (frem) 1“ the
government d~strlct or (borough/burgh) as
l.ve~
Yes
No
(Don<t KIIOW)
(Refusal/NA)

same local
the place where you

[Voted92J
Talklng to people, we he.ve found that a lot of people don< t
manage to vote How about you, D1d you manage to vote In the
last general elect.on In APril 1992.
Yes, voted
NO
Too young to to vote
Not el,gxblelnot on register
(DonSt KllOW)
(Refusal/NA)

1? VOTZD IN 1992 (1T .Yes, AT [Vot9d921 )
[Party92J
Can You remember wh~ch PartY dxd You vote for in the 1992
general electlOn~
DO NOT PROHYT R3!CORD EXACT AN.9W3!R131vE31
Conserva tlve
LabOur
Liberal Democrats
Scottish Nationalist
P1a.d Cynuu
Green
Other party (WTUT13IN)
(Den,t mow)
[Refus?IllNA)

IF .Oth.r Darty, AT [Party921
[OtberLpG Othspecl’
wRITE IN 0T3U2R ANswER Q2VZN
OP.n Question (tilm~ of 40 characters]

(OtherLQG H,dCodel (NOT ON SC=)*
Hidden category for cod.ng lf needed
Op.n Q.estlOn (M~XUNLT of 2 character. )

[H1dLgGJ (NOT ON SCP==611‘
HldlgG
Dpen Question (16axlmumof 2 characters)

CalledNghbrhd.. SPSS file

Not 0“ S?SS t,le
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Vmsmws A AwD n: ASK ALL
Q394 (CargoL@2J (WOT Ow s-)$

cargoLG2
Dpen Question (Maximum of 12 characters)

Cc

POLITICAL TRUST (w2R910f3A)

VEW31ON A: ASK ALL
Q395 [Govtwork]

1
2
3
4
8
9

CARD
Nhich of these statements best describes your opinion on the
present system of governing Britain?
Works extremely well and could not be improved
could be improved in small ways but mainly works well
Could be improved quite . lot
Needs a great deal of improvement
(Don,t Know).-——. —..
lRefuaal/NAi

Q396 [Lords]
Do YOU think that the Ho... of Lords should remain as it is
or is some change needed?

1 Remain as is
2 Change needed
8 (Don,t Rnow)
9 (Refusal/NA)

m WANT1FP2CMANQE 1f3THE 310USEOF LORDS (IF >Change need.d 8

Q397

1
2
3
8
9

Q398

1
2
3
4
5
8
9

AT [3M??dsl]
[LordsHowl
DO You think the House of Lords should be
,,. replaced by a different body,
abolisbed and replaced by nothing,
or, should there be some other kind
(Don<t Know),——....
(Refusal/NA\

VBRS1ON A: ASK ALL

of change?

PsAD Om

[Monarchy]
now about the monarchy or the royal family in Britain? How
important or unimportant d. You think it is for Britain to
continue ~o have a monarchy READ PUT
,.. very unportant,
quite important,
not very important,
not at all important,
or, do you think the monarchy should & abolished?
(m”, t Know).——.—
(Refusal/NAj

‘cc Not on SPSS file
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Q399

Q400

●

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
a
9
9a
99

Q401

1
2
8
9

Q402

$

8
9

[EvD@WJ “

Suppose a law was bexng considered by Parliament which you
thought was really un]”st and harmful tizch, If any, of the
thxngs on thxs card do you think you would do,
-y others, CODE A3,L-T APPLY
Mult.coded (Maxummn of 8 codes)

[EvDnFWl * ‘

And have YO” ever done any of the thxngs on this card about a
government actxon which You thought was un]ust and harmful 7
Wblch ones? ?my others, CODE ALL TftkTASPLY
Mult=coded (Wanmuin of a codes)

[EvDOrwl Uld [kn13w

contact my UP
Speak to an mfluentxal person
Contact a government department
Contact radio, m or newspaper

5 petltlOn
the issue rn an organlsatzon I already belong to

Sign a
Ra. se
Go -- - -.~.*.. 0.
Fo
(N
(n

. ...-= --------
mrn a group of llke-umnded people
io, none of these)
30n1t know]
tefusal/NA)

[1
A,
BreakLaw]
[e there any clrcumstances in which you mwht break a law to

wh~ch you were very strongly opposed>
Yes
No
[Don’t snow)
(RefusallNA)

[Coal.tinl
?lh~ch do YOU think 1s generally better for Brltaln
RwAm owl

to have a government formed w one Del, tlcal party,
or, for two or more p.artles to get together to form a
government ~
(Donzt Know)
(Refusal/NA)

0. th. SPSS file fsvcc.vnlb.. he. recoded.. [cOMPlwouldcontactmy MP
[C-aSPklWould epeak to .nfl”ent,alwrson, [cc-awlwould cont... g...ntnt
departm..t [E@’O would contact r.d,./~/..wvP.v.r. [~s,wl w.u1d SIm P.tltlOn
[mm,. I Would ra.se is.”. ,n .rg.n...tio”, [DOProCI Would go on protest 0=
dem.an.tcatxo”[DoGw) Would formUrOUP of lik.-~nded P*w1= lwNOn*l Non= ‘f
thes~ S., also derz”edvariable [DOACtl

0. the SPSS flla, [E-mmW] ha. b... r.ccd.d .. [DonaMP]wouldco”ta.tmy m’,
[Do.espkl would peak t. influential D.rson lcanuavl would contact g.a.ernment

dmartme”t [DO”e~l would cont..t rd.. /’l”J/n-w.p.P.r ica.esuzn] would .i9m
ptzti.., lrnn.R...l would =.... x.... 1. .rwa.l.atlon [Do.eProt) Would 9. on
J,rot..t ., dem.a”stratual [Dona&pl would form WOUP of Ilk.-m.nded Pe@le.
[co&Nonel wane of these s.. .1.. der.ved.ar>abl.[DO”eActl

Q403

1
2
a
9

Q404

1

2

3

4
97
9a
99

Q405

Q406

Q407

1

2

3

4
97
98
99

. .---..--,
Some people say that we should change the votx”g system to
allow smaller polltlcal parties to get a famer share of MPS
Others say that we should keep the votng system as It Is, to
produce more effective government vdmch vxew comes closest
to “our own SxAom- ..—
IF ASQ3D, S3K?BR8 ?0 ~PROPORTIONAL mPSXSmATION#

that we should change the voting system,
or, keep lt as lt .s>
(Don,t KIlOW)
(Refusal/NAl

ASK IN SCOTLAND AND ENGLAND
[ScOtParll
CARD
,% ~ssue ln Scotland 1s the cruestlon of an elected Assembly -
a special parliament for Scotland deal,ng w,th Scottish
affa.rs Which of these statements comes closest co your
“.-w?
Scotland should become l“depende”t, separate from the UK and
the EuroDean Communltv
Scotland should becomi lndepe”dent, separate from the ~, but
part of the European Community
Scotland should remm.n part of the vs but wzth ~ts own
elected Assembly that has some taxatxon and spend.ng powers
There should be no change from the present system
Other answer (WRITE IN)
(Do”<t KlloW]
(RefusallNA)

Ir ‘oth.r answer, AT [BoOtParll
[Othvag Othspecls
WXITE IN 0T3fER AfJSW3EK93VEN
Open Quest ton (Maximum of 40 characters)

[OthVag H~dCodel (NOT ON SC21ZEN)$
Hidden category for coding If needed
Open Question (Maximum of 2 characters)

ASK IN WALES
[WelshParl

M L..”. I“ wales IS the questxon of an elected Assembly - a
spec,al parliament for Wales deal.ng with Welsh affairs
Wblch of these statements comes closest to your vlew~
wales should become independent, separate from the ~ and

(Don<t SllOW)
(Refu.al/NA)

Nat .“ SPSS f.1,
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Q408

Q409

Q41O

1
2
8
9

Q411

Q412

Q413

Q414

Q415

Q416

Q417

1P , Othar —r, AT [WGl#bParl
[OthVah.OthSpecl $
RRIV13 It?OTWER rdJ.9wERarvxu
@en Question (Maximum of 40 characters)

[OthVah.HidCideJ (flvf(XCS-) S
Hidden category for coding if needed
Open Question (Maximum of 2 characters 1

~h;fsllsw;z ASK ALL

In general would you say that people should obey tbe law
without exception, or are there exceptional occasions on
which people should follow their consciences even if it means
breaking the law?
obey law without except ion
Follow conscience on occasions
IDOn, t Know),—..—.
(Refusal/NAi

[GovNoSavl ●

EA3m ‘“
Please choose a phrase from this card to say bow much you
agree or disagree with the following statements.
People like me have no say in what the government does.

[LoseTch J *
CARD
Generally speaking, those we elect as UPS lose touch with
people pretty quickly

Ivoterntr 1 ●

CARD”
Parties are onlY interested in people, s votes, not in their
opinions

[Voteonlyl .
CARD
Voting is the only way ueople like me can have any say
about bow the government runs things

[GovCompl *

Sometimes politics and government seem so complicated that a
person like me cannot really understand what is going on

{PtvAYJfat1 ●

&iRiY”
It doesn, t reallv matter which PartY is in power, in the end
things go on much the same I

[InfPoli tJ .

I think I am better informed than most People about politics
and government

. IG0vf?0s41 to [lnfPOlitl

1 Agree strongly
2 Agree
3 Neither agree nor disagree
4 Disagree
5 Disagree strongly
8 {Don<t KllOW)
9 (RefusallNA)

Q418 [Gov’2’rustJ‘
CARD
How much do You trust British governments of w party to
place the needs of the nation above the interests of their
owm political party?

0419 ~C1rTrust 1 ,-——.. .——..
CARD
And how much do YOU trust local councillors of any party to
olace the needs of their area above the interests of their.—.
own political party?

0420 [Pa~Trust J “
C3.Ril
How much do You trust British journalists on national
newspapers to pursue the truth above getting a good story?

Q421 [PolTrustl +
CARD
And how much do You trust British police not to bend tbe
rules in trying to get a conviction?

0422 [cSTrust ] +
&l”
And how much do YOU trust top civil servants to stand firm
against a minister who wants to provide false information to
parliament ?

Q423 [MPsTrustl “
CARD
How much do You trust politicians of any party in Britain to
tell the truth when they are in a tight corner?

. [downlstl to IZ6Pslkustl

1 Just about always
2 Most of the time
3 Only some of tbe time
4 Almost never
8 (Donft Know]
9 (RefusallNA)

,r. —
~ Not on SPSS file.
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Qb24 

Q425  

Q 4 2 6  

Q427  

1 
2 
3 
8 
9 

M K  ALL 
[CargoIRl SprcolJ (NDr ON BCREZn)' 
Hidden spare cols for emergencies I 
Open Questron (Maximum of 5 characters) 

[CardnoJ (m on 8cnnu)' 
cardmo 
Range 1 9 7  

[CargoIRZ Sprcol J (WYC ON 
Hidden spare cols for emergencles 
open Question (Maximum of 5 characters) 

vLRBIon 8 :  M K  ALL 
[ECGBClsel 
Now a few questions about Britain's relationships wlth other 
countries 
As a member state, would you say that Britain's relationship 
with the European Community should be O n  

closer, 
less close, 
or. is it about right' 
(Don't Know) 
(RefusalINA) 

Q 4 2 8  IECLnkInfJ 
Do you think that closer links with the European Communlty 
would give Britain Rw OUT 

1 mrm influence in the world, 
2 1.m. influence in the world. 
3 or, would it make no difference? 
8 (Don't Know) 
9 (RefusallNAl 

Q 4 2 9  IECLnkStrJ 
And would closer links with the European Comunity make 
Britain Rw O m  

1 mtrongmr economically. 
2 .nmk.r econoaically. 
3 or, would it make no difference? 
8 [Don't Know) 
9 (RefusallNA) 

9 4 3 0  [NationJ 

1 closer links with Western Europe. 
2 or, closer links with America' 
3 [Both equally) 
4 (Neither) 
8 -  (Don't Know) 
9 (Refusal/NA) 

On the whole, do you think Britain's interests are better 
served by RW9m 

IF NOL on SPSS fl1. 
0 

4 4 3 1  WnitEECI 

1 Britain should do all it can to unite fully with the 

2 or, Britain should do all It can to protect its independence 

8 (Don't Know1 
9 (RefusalINA) 

a 4 3 2  [ECPolicyJ 

Which of these comes closer to your views RlmD OUT 

European Community, 

from the European Community? 

8 
9 

CARD 
00 you think Britain's long-term policy should be RW 
0- -__ 
corn o m  ORLY 

to stay in the EC and try to roduc. zts powers, 
to leave things as they are, 
to stay in the EC and try to incrmamm the EC'S powers, 
or, to work for the formation of a single European 
government7 
(Don't Know) 
(Refusal/NA) 

to leave the European Community, 

Q433  [EcuViewJ 
CARD 
And here are three statements ahout the future of the pound 
in the European Community 
Which on- comes closest to your view' 
CODE ONE ONLY 

Use both the pound and a new European currency in Britain 
1 R.plac. the pound by a single currency 
2 
3 Keep the pound as the only currency for Britain 
8 1DO"'t KnOWl . 
9 (Refusal/NAi 

VERBIOI1 A AND 8: ASK ALL 
Q 4 3 4  [VoterSEUJ 

CARD 
Which of the four statements on this card comes closest to 
the way you would vote in an European election7 

1 I would vote for a party regardless of the candidate 
2 I would vote for a party only if I approved of the candidate 
3 I would vote for a candidate regardless of hls or her party 
4 I would generally not vote 
8 (Don't Know) 
9 (Refusal/NA) 

vcn8Ion B ASK ALL 
Q 4 3 5  IUSANukeJ * 

Do you think that the siting of wricam nuclear misslles ~n 
Britain would make Britain a safer or less safe place to 
live7 

Cellcd ENotRes on the SPSS f i l e  

7 6  P 7 5  



Q436 (cl#nNuke] *
And do You think that having its m independent nuclear
missiles makes Britain a safer or less safe place to live?

Q441
IT ‘others AT [~rolandl
[OthVAI.OthSpecJS
WKITS IN - ANSWXR Q2VEN
Open Question (Maximum of 40 characters}

● msAfmk*l to [dwnNukOl
Q442 [OthVAI.HidCode] (Ml’ w SC-)$

Hidden category for coding if needed
Open Question (Maximum of 2 characters)

1
2
3
8
9

Safer
Less safe
(No df.fference )
(Don,t Know)
(Refusal/NA)

vSAS1ON B 8 MK ALL
[DecFutNIl
And who do YOU think should have the right to decide what the
long-term future of Northern Ireland should be? Should it be

Q443

fmucPll J ‘

Which of these statements comes closest to Your own opinion
on Britain cs nuclear defence policy?
CODE mm ONLY
Britain should get rid its of nuclear weapons
Britain should keep its nuclear weapons until others get rid
of theirs
Britain should always have nuclear weapons
(None of these)
(mm, t Know)
(RefusallNA)

Q437

the people in Northern Ireland on their own,
or, the people of Ireland, both north and south,
or, the people both in Northern Ireland and in Britain?
Other answer (~1~ 13J)
(Dollst KnOWl
(Refusal/NA)

7
8
9

3
4
8
9

IF ,othor $ AT [-cru=l
[OthvA~.othspecJ$
VJK2m IN 0T3isA ANAWWK av3cN
Open Question [Maximum of 40 characters 1

Q444

Q438 [NucWar31 ‘ +
HOW likely do You think it is that there will be a nuclear
war between Russia and the West within the nti 15 mars? 1s
‘it ...3DtAn0UT ...

[WarRConvJ > ●

knd what about a war not involving nuclear weapons? HOW
likely is it that there will be such a war between Russia and
the West within the mat. 15 wars? IS it . w otrr

Q445 [OthvA..J.HidCodeJ (MOT ON SCSEEM)’
Hidden category for coding if needed
Oven Que.tiOn IHaximm Of 2 characters 1

Q439
Q446 [TroopOu tJ

Some people think that government policy towards Northern
Ireland should include a complete withdrawal of British
troops.
would you personally aupr.ort or oppose such a policy?
lr SSUPPORT - OR ,OPPOSII,, PROBIS: Strongly or a little?

[NucWar3 ] to [WuRCoavl

1
2
3
4
8

,.. very likely,
guite likely,
not very likely,
or, not at all likely?
(Don,t Know)
(RefusallNA)

1
2
3
4
7

support strongly
Support a little
Oppose strongly
oppose a little
Other (~1T2 lU)
(Don’t mow)
(Refusal/NAl

i
9

9

[N1relandJ
Do YOU think the long-term policy for Northern
be for it ... KMPOWT ...
... to remain part of the United Kingdom,
or, to reunify with the rest of Ireland?
Other (~11’E IX)

Ireland should
Q440

IF .other, Al’ [T.0ov42ut1
[Othw.fc.othspecf’
WKITE Iw dTnER ANEWER G1V32U
@en Question [Maximum of 40 characters 1

Q447

;
7
8
9

I Q448 [OthVAK.HidCode J (NPT ON S-)’
Hidden category for coding if needed
Open Question (Maximum of 2 characters)

(Don<t Know)
(Refusal/NA)

CalledUKlWCP02o“ SPSS file.

+ calledN.cWarlon the SPSS file.

Q calledNtNu.Waron the SPSS fil..
c+

77

Not on SPSS file.
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ASK AL& 

CarooIR3 
Q449 fCargoIR3I (NOT ou SCRLPD)' 

6peG Question (waximum of 12 character81 

Not on SPSS file 

?EAR OF CRIME 

Q710 

Q711 

Q712 

Q713 

1 
2 
8 
9 

Q714 

1 
2 
3 
8 
9 

4715 

1 
2 
3 
8 
9 

ASK U L  
iCargoFR1 Sprcoll (NOT ON SCmm)' 
Hidden spare cols for emergencies 1 

Open Question (Maximum of 5 characters) 

icardnol (HOT ON SCBIXN)' 
cardno 
Range 1 97 

[CsrgoFRZ Sprcoll (NOT ON BClUml)' 
Hidden spare cols for emergencies I 

Open Question (Maximum of 5 characters) 

fvictiml 
Now, some questions about crime Do you ever worry about the 
possibility that you. or anyone else who lives w t h  you, 
might be the victim of crime> 
Yes 
NO 
(Don't Know1 
(Refusal/NA) 

IF 'Y... AT [Victim) 
[Vmworryl 
Is this RXhD OUT 

a big worry 
a bit of a worry 
or, an occasional doubt' 
(Don't Know) 
(RefusallNA) 

ASK ALL 
fworcrimel 
Because of worries about crime some people change their 
everyday life, for example. where they go or what they do 
Other people don't change their lives ac all Do worries 
about crime affect your everyday life? 
Yes 
N" 
(No worries about crime) 
(Don't Know1 
(RefusallNA) 

Not on SPSS file 

80 + 
0 
w 
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Q716 [AvoidCnn] 1

Here are some things that some people can do to avoid crime.
Which of any of these do You do?
2nT33nvIEwmR 1USTR9CTIOM: T5 - MAY EAVE RmPPKwf!o mm
TEA3P0ncEoR mxEmNfR wm33AndTEsRcn2wr
CODS ALL =T APPLY
Multicoded (Maximum of 8 codes)
1 am careful to lock up mylour home {and/or car]
I don St go out alona

Q7L9 [MmreCrim]
Have you ever moved house because you or Your family were
worried about crime?

1
2
8
9

Q720

Yes
No
(Donft Know)
(R@fusal/NA)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

m ‘No, AT [4kw0Criml
[MoveCri11
And have You ever thought you would like to move house
because You or Your family were worried about crime?
Yes

1 don, t go out at all
1 avoid going out at certain tines
1 avoid going to certain places
1 avoid public transport
1 carry a personal alarm or a weapon
1 make sure other people in the faUIilY

1
2 No
8 (Don>t IWOW)
9 lRefusal/NA)

8
96

take precautions
None

97 Other answer (WRITX In)
98 (Donrt know)
99 (Refusal/NA)

MK ALL
[VicAttacJ ~
And now some questions about crimes that may have
happened to you.
THS CRIME WAY RAVS HAPPSNRD MORE THAN .ONCE OR ON THE SAf6R

Q721

1P .Othmr auswer, AT [AvaidCrml
Q717 [OthFAA,OthSpecJ$

WITS 13POTEER ANSWER 03X6N
Open Question (Maximum of 40 characters)

OCCAS1ON
Have You yourself ever been physically attacked?

Q722 [VicThrea I *
(Have You Yourself ever ...)

been threatened?

Q718 [OthFm. HidCode] (NOT OfP8CRE3fN)$
Hidden category for coding if needed
open Question (Maximum of 2 characters)

Q723 [Vidim%.1 ●

(Have you your-elf ever )
. had your home burgled?

● [vicAttacl and [vicI?mBurl

1
2 No
8 (Don ct KnOW )
9 (Refusal/NA)

Yes

Q724 [Victn7Carl
(Ha”e yo” yourself ever ...)

had a car belonging to You or another family member
stolen, or had things stolen from a car?
Yes1

2
3

No
No carlNever had a car
(Don<t Know)
IRef“Sal/NA)

8
9

Q725 [VicVandll ●

(Ire.”eyou yourself ever )
had your home or a car damaged by vandals?

cm the SPSS file, [Avoidcrrnlhas beenrecodeda. [Av.idcrllcarefulto lock
w home, [AvoidCr21c-m<t g. out .10..,[Avoidcr31E-an<t g. 0.. at all, [Avoidcr41
avoid going m+ at certain time.. [AvoidCr51Avoid 90in9 to certain Place*.
lAVO+dCr61Avmd public transPOrt.[Av.idCrllCarri.swrsc.nalalarm .. w-m..

+vc.~dCr81 I+ke are other w.P1. in famly take precautions,[AV.aidcrgI other
_:.swer, [Av.dCrOl NOIIeof the...s.. .1s. derivedvariable[AvdCruN.1
‘-r Not on SPSS file.+
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Q726

.

1
2
8
9

Q728

1
2
8
9

[V1cOtherl ●

(Have You yours.lf ever )
had something else stolen?

[ViCVtil] and [vicOtbrl

Yes
No
(Donot Know)
(RefUSal/NA)

IF VICTIM Or CRM (1? ‘Y.s, AT [Viclttacl, [Vic13m0url,
[Vi.vaadll, [Vietmc.rl, OR [Vicothorl) ‘
[VlcAwarel
Do You think that as a result of any of these experiences YOU
are now more a-r. of crime, or has it made no dlf ference7
More aware
No difference
(Don<t Know)
(Refusal/NAl

lr ‘m.. .w.r98 AT [vicAnr.1
[VIct.%ar]
And has Lt actually made YOU more afraid of Cr,me.
Yes
NO
[Don’t mow]
(Refusfll/NA)

AAK ALL
Q729

1
2 No
8 (Don,t Know)
9 [RefusallNAl

[Knowvl tml
And do You know personally mayonm .19- who has exper~enced
any of these crlmes~
Yes

Q730

1
2
8
9

lr ,Yas, AT [-ital
[KnowAwarl
Has knowing about someone else 9s experience of crime made w
more aware of crime or has Lt made no dlfference~
More aware
No difference
[Don,t mow)
(Refusal/NAl

IF ‘nor. awars J AT tKnmtVitml
[mowFear]
And has It actually made you mrm ●frmid of crlme~

1 Yes
2 NO

(Donzt Hnow)
4 (Refus.al/NA)
o

ASK ML
Q732 [CrmfJp2’VJ

Thlnkng about reports of crimes In newspapers or or on radm
or on televxs~on m You th,nk there are more reports
nowadays than ten years ago, or fewer, or about the same
number ~

1 A lot more
2 More
i PJXJUt the same
4 Fewer
5 A lot fever
8 [Don,t KIIOW)
9 (Ref”sallNAl

lr ‘A lot mar., OR ~MOre, AT [CrmNPTVI
Q733 [NpTvFearl

And do You think th~s has th,s actually made YOU more afx.sid
of crme,

1 Yes
2 No
8 (Don<t Know)
9 (Ref”sallNA)

ASK ALL
Q73 4 [.SafeDark]

How safe do You feel walkxng alone .n this area after dark
READ Om

1 very safe
2 fairly safe
3 a b~t unsafe
4 or, very unsafe>
8 (Don,t KllOW)
9 (RefusallNA)

Q735 fGraffltl J *
mm
Please “se th,s card to say how common or uncouanon each of
the followang things .s in your ar..
Graffltl on walls or bmldmgs,

Q736 lTeenOnStl ,
CAnn
(How common or uncommon 1s th.s in your .r.a~ )
Teenagers hanging around on the streets?

Q737 [Drunks] +
CARD
(How common or uncommon 1s this in your .r.a, j
Drunks or tramps on the streets,

Q738 [Vandals) ●

CARD
(How .onmmn or uncommon 1s this in your ar.a~ )
Vandallsm and deliberate damage to property,

-.
NOLO chatowingt. a rmogr.umirm-error[VlcThcaaI .. m.esx.gfromth.s limt
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Q739

Q740

Q741

Q7K3

.

1
2
3
4
8
9

Q743

lR.aceTens1 *
k
(How comon or uncommon is this in your -ma?)
Insults or attacks to do with someone, s race or colour?

[BurglaWJ ●

CARD
(HOW common or uncommon is this in your u.a? )
Homes broken into?

[VehTheftJ
CARD
(How common or uncommon is this in YOIU arm.?)
Cars broken into or stolen?

[Attacks]

(How connnon or uncommon is this in yenr a..a? )
People attacked in the streets?

[Qraffitil to [Attach]

Very common
Fairly common
Not very common
Not at all common
[Donst Know)
(RefusallNAl

[CargoFR3. Sprcol 1 (KIT OU K23?X5P)’
Hidden spare COIS for emergencies !
Open Question (Maximum of 5 characters)

Q744

Q745

Q746

Q147

1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9

Q748

Q749

Q750

1
2
8
9

ASK ALL
[CargoHol. .$prcoll (NOT ON 8~) $
Hidden spare COIS for emergencies !
Open Question (Maximum of 5 characters)

[Cardnof (MOT ON SCR33PW$
cardno
Range: 1 97

[carg0H02. Sprcol 1 @idT 0349CR13EN)$
Hidden spare COIS for emergencies !
OPen Question [Maximum of 5 characters)

[Homeme]
Now a few questions on housing.
lfWERVI_ COD= ?R036OBSERVATIO33 AND CHECK W2TB RJ2SPONDENT
would 1 be ricrht in describing this accormnodation as a.
READ OPT DfN3-YDUTE1f43tAPPL13iS

detached house or bungalow,
semidetached house or bungalow,

... terraced house,
self -contained, purpose-built flatlmaisonette (inc. in

tenement block) ,
.. self-contained converted flathnaisonette,

room(s) , not self-contained
other answer (MR2’3%IN)
(Donzt fiOW]
(Refusal/NA)

IT sOth.r amswr , AT [3fmeTYM
[OthHoAl S
Please specify
Open Question (fJ=im~ of 30 characters )

[HidHoAl (f@T ON SCRZP31)’
Hidhoa
open Question (Maximum of 2 characters)

ho”sina estate?

ASK ALL
[HomeEst ]
May I just check, is your home part of a
fWT33, MAY BE PPBLIC OR PRIVATE, OPT IT IS TH3-tiSP13N’LWNT‘S
VIEW W33WANT
Yes, part of estate
No.,
(Don,t Know)
(Refusal INA)

Not on SPSS file,
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Not .. SPSSfile.
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Q751

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
98
99

[Tenurel1 ‘
Does your household own or rent this acconmmdatlon~
PROBZ IF =CX#SARY
IF OWNS Outrught or on a mortgageq
IF RSNTS From whom,
CWJS dwn (leasehold/freehold) outright
OWNS Buying (leaseholdlf reehold) on mortgage
sENTS Local authorxty
RENTS New Town Development Corporation
RSNTS Housing AsBoclatlOn
RENTS Property company
Rs?71% Employer
RENTS Other orqamsatvon
RSf?TS Relatlve
RRNrs Other ..divldual
Housing Trust
Rent free, squ.attL”g, et.
(Don<t Wow),——.——.
(Refusal/NA)

w
m

.-d see .1s0 deriv.dvar.ablelTenur.2)

87
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Q752

Q753

4
5
6
7
i
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
98
99

[CargoRel Sprcol 1 (NPT ON EC=) $
Hidden spare COIS for emergencies 1
Open Q.estlon (Maximum of 5 characters)

[RelRFWl ‘
DO You regard yourself .s belongxng to any part~c”lar
relxmon?
IF 68 Winch,
CODE ONE ONZY - 00 MOT PRCHPT
No rellglon
Christian - no denoml”atlon
Roman Cathol lC
Church of England/Anglican
BaptlSt
Methodlsc
Presbyter, anlChurch of
r.. Preskwterlan

Scotland
F,-- .... .
Brethren
Urmted Reform Church
other Protestant
other Chrlstlan
H.ndu
Jew,sh
lslam/Musllm
S,kh
Buddhist
other non-Christian
(Don<t Snow)
(Refusal/NA]

(uRC1Icongregat lonal

Not 0. SPSS file
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Q754

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
i
9
10
11
12
13
14
21
22
23
27
98
99

Q755

Q756

Q757

Q758

Q759

Q760

[Religion] (NOT OH SCRESU) ‘
DO YOU regard yourself as belonging to any particular
reliaion?
t? fis: Which?
cODEOf?E onLY—m Mo’fPnOmP’r
No religion
Christian - no denomination
RomP.n Catholic
church of England/Anglican
Baptist
Me fhodist
Presbyterian/Church
Other Christian
Hindu
Jewish
Islam/Muslim
Sikh
Buddhist
other. non-Christian
Free Presbyterian

of Scotland

Brethren -
United Reform Church (URC)/congregational
Other Protestant
(Don<t Rnow)
(Refusal/NA)

1~ ‘Othmr Proteotaut s AT [R.lSFW]
[OthReA.OthSpecJS
Wnxm IN OTHEn AfiBwEnQIvEfj
Dpen Question (Maximum of 40 characters)

[OthReA.Hide.del (2is-I031SSRESIW)’
Hidden category for coding if needed
open Q.e. tion (Maximum of 2 characters)

1? ‘other Cbri8tian, A’f [R91R?W1
[OthReB.OthSpeclS
wn2TE23A OTnEn AHsw13n Q-
open Question (Maximum of 40 characters)

[OthReB.HidcodeJ (NOT OftSCSUM) $
Hidden categori for coding if needed
Open Q.cation (Maximum of 2 characters)

IF ‘Oth.r noiMbri8tiam, AT Cn.lnmtl
[OthReC.Oth.specl$
wRITs IN OTSER A!JSWER ~2VXU
open Question [Maximum of 40 characters)

[OtbReC.HidCode] (NOT ON S~) $
Hidden category for coding if needed
Open Question (Maximum of 2 characters)

--J
I O wrived From lRdRFW. s.. .1s.derivedV.ri.bl.IR.kmunl

: ~ Not on SPSS file.
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Q761

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

&
99

Q762

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
21
22
23
27
98
99

ALL WRO DID NOT REFUSE AT [R91R?WI
fRe7FFWl $.--- —-. .
ln what religion, if any, were You brought UP?
PnOBE IF NsCSSSARY: tiat was your family <s religion?
CODS ONE ONLY - !20MOT PROMPT
No relimio”
Christian - no denomination
Roman Cathol i.
Church of England/Anglican
BaDtist
Methodist
Presbyterian/Church of Scotland
Free Presbyterian
Brethren
United Reform Church
Other Protestant
Other Christian
Hindu
Jewish
Islam/Muslim
Sikh
Buddhist
Other non-Christian

(URC )/Congregational

(Don’t Know)
[Ref”sallNAl

[F.wnl?eligl (NOT ON SCRSSNJ ‘
In what religion, if any, were You brought UP?
PROBE IF NECESSARY: what was your family,s religion?
CODE Ons ONLY - m MO’l’pno6m
No religion
Christian - no denomination
Roman Catholic
;~tof England/Anglican

Methodist
Presbyterian/Church of Scotland
Other Christian
Hindu
Jewish
lslamlM.slim
Sikh
Buddhist
Other n.on-christian
Free Presbyterian
Brethren
United Reform Church
Other Protestant
(Don,t snow)
(RefusallNA)

(URC)/Congregational

Not on SPSS file.

Derivedfrom lRelFF’W)See also derivedvariable[RIFaSU”]
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Q778

Q779

Q781

1
2
3
4
5
8
9

Q782

Q783

ASK ALL
[CargoCll.Sprcol J (NOT OH StXXEN) $
Hidden spare COIS for emergencies !
Open Question (Maximum of 5 characters)

fcardnol (NOT CW SCREMP)’
cardno
Range: 1 ... 97

[Car90c12. .SPrcoll (W ON ScRS61V’
Hidden spare cols for emergencies I
Open Question (Maximum of 5 characters)

[MarStat] ‘
Can I just check whether at present You are romu otm
CO= FISST TO APPLY

married,
living as married,
senarated or divorced aftermarrYin9,
widowed,
or not married?
(Don<t Snow)
(Refusal/NA)

[HousehldJ
Finally, a few questions about YOU and YOUr househOld.
lncludinp yourm.lf, how many people live here regularly as
members of this household ?
CsffCX 2NrEavIxw6s MANUAL ZOn f=FIfCfT1~ or =-em IF
fatcsfssaftr.
Range: 1 . 15

[HidPeopl (no’fON saofrn)’
HidPeon

mm ron mcs rsw2H AT Ufousadl
Q784.1 [Per..] (NOT ON SCRlfEM)’

Person number on grid
Range: 1 ... 15

Q784.2 [NameJ$
FIRST =Sa 2N (3s1D: Please type in the name of respondent
s32cofm - st19st0u38!T~OlsS IN GRID: Please type in the
name of person ntier (number)

8 Open Q“estioII (Naximum of 10 characters)

.

,1-

,C
Not o“ SPSSfile.
s.. also derivedvariable[married]
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SEC01371,m SNBSEW PERSONS IN 0R2D
Q784 .3 [SeXJ

P-x CODS SES OF (Nam=)
1 Male

.5 Female
8 (Don’t snow)
9 (RefUSal/NA)

ONCE FOR =cE PE31SON AT [Eousehldl
Q784 .4 [AgeJ ‘

PIRST SSRSON IN NSIDS Now 1$d like to ask you a few details
about each person in your household.
Starting with yourself, what was your age last birtbday?
P~13 swrss am or (NM)
SllCONDAf431~sEQ= PXRSON8 IN GRID: PLSASE SNl?lXANS OF
(NW*)
Range: 1 97

SS- AND SUSSEOPENT PSRSONS IN ORID
Q784.5 [RelRespJ ‘

P~6 ~ =LATIONSRIP OF (Name) TO SSfJPONDSfiT
1 Partner lSpouse/Cohabitee
2 so”/&ughter [in. Step/adopted)
3 Parent / parent-in-law
4 Other relative
5 Other non-relative
8 [Don,t snow]
9 (RefusallNA)

=SONS MSD 16 AND OVER
Q784. 6 iLegalRJ ‘

(Are You/Is he/she) legally responsible for the
acconnnodation?
(INCIJ3DS .7N1NTISSARRD SS8PONSIB1L1TY)

1 Yes
2 No
8 (Don’t RIIOW)
9 (RefusallNA)

CalledP2sexco P1lS.X o. SPSS fil..

CalledRA.3eand P2A9eto P1lAgeon SPSS file. See alsoderivedv.riablee
[RAgeCat1 and [RSexAge1.

calledP2Re1to P1lRel.. SPSS fil..

called RR.SP and P2ResP to PIIR.sD o. SPSS file. S., .1s. derived
variableIL.9.lR.s1
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ASK ALL 
Q785 [ChldChkJ 

Apmt from people you have lust mentioned who live in your 
houeehold, have you any (other) children. lncludlng 
stepchildren. who grew up in your household? 
*CHILDRIA' -8 THOSE M L D  mER 18, W IIRLUDES TBOBL 
NO L9NQER L M H O  

1 Yes 
2 NO 
8 (Don't Know) 
9 (RefusallNA) 

Q786 lRPrivEdnJ 
Have YOU ever attended a fee-paylng. Drirmte prlmacy or 
seconbary school in the unlted Kingdom" 
N-8 'PRIVATE' INCLUDES INDEPENDEVT 1 PUBLIC SCHOOLS [not 
lDIRECT GRANT', as these werelare M t  'fee-paylng'l BUT 
EXCLUDES NURSERY SCHOOLS, VOLWAKY-AIDE0 SCHOOLS AND 'OPTED 
OUT' GRANT-MAINTAINED SCHOOLS 

1 Yes 
2 No 
8 (Don't Know) 
9 (RefusalINA) 

I? IURRIED OR LIyRlo AS IURRIED (IT 'urried'  OR *livinu as 
mmrriod' AT [ulrstatl) 

Has your (vife/husband/partner) ever attended a fee-paying. 
private primary or secondary school In the United Kingdom? 
NDTI. 'PRIVATE' INCLUDES INDEPENDENT I PUBLIC SCHOOLS [nOt 
'DIRECT GRANT', as these werelare M t  'fee-paylng'l BUT 
EXCLUDES NURSERY SCHOOLS, VOLUKPIU1Y-AIDED SCHOOLS AND 'OPTED 
OUT' GRANT-MAINTAINED SCHOOLS 

4787 [SPrivEdnl ' 

1 Yes 
2 NO 
8 (Don't Knowl 
9 (Refusal INA) 

IT m a p o m m r  RAS c m w m  AQZD e m  OR OVIR (M QNCN IN 
B w s c n o L D  ORID) OR AN- 'Yes' AT [CbldChkI 

And (have any of your children I has your child1 ever 
attended a fee-Davlna DriVat. DrimaLY or secondary school in 

4788 [ChPrvEdtIl 

1 Yes 
2 NO 
8 (Don't Knowl 
9 (RefusalINA) 

A m  ALL 

who is the person mainly responsible for general domestic 
duties in this household? 

Q789 IDutyRespI 

1 Respondent mainly 
2 Someone else mainly 
3 Duties shared equally 
8 (Don't Know) 
9 (RefusallNAl 

Q790 

1 
2 
3 
4 

I? *scmeozm 01s.' OR 'duties 8har.d' AT [hltYReapl 
[OthCldl ' 
PL-SE SPECIPY THIS PERBONS/T€!ZSS PEOPLES RELATIONSHIP 
R E a P o m m  
Multicoded (Maximum of 6 codes1 
Wifelfemale partner of respondent 
notherlmother-in-law of respondent 
Husbandlmale Dartner of resDondent 
other female in household 

5 Other male in household 
6 Other answer 
8 (Don't know1 
9 (Refusal/NA) 

Q791 iHidClAl (NOT ON SCFSEN)' 
Hidcla 
open Question (Maximum of 2 characters) 

To 

Called OLhChild on SPSS Erls 

* Called IRPrlvEdl on the SPSS f i l e  Sea almo dcrlved varlable IPrlvEdl 
3 + Called IsPrlVEdl on the SPSS €11. Sea a1.0 dmrlved varlabla IPrlvEdl 

95 
F 

Called [ChPrivEdl on SPSS flle Sec also derived variable IPrlvEdl 

on sPSS f i l e  lOLhClA1 has been recoded as lhltywifel  Wifelfemale partner 
responaible for houschold dutxes loUtylfuml Mother(-in-law) reeponslble for 
householdduties 
[[uryFenl Other female responslbls for housahold duties IDutyHalol Other male 
responalblc for houaehold d u t i e s .  Ihty0thrl  Other person responsible for household 
duties See a l s o  derived Variable IElreLhLyl 

IoUtyHusbl Husbandlmle partner responaible for householdduties 

Not on SPSS E l l *  
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Q792

1
2
3
8
9

Q793

Q794

Q795

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
97
98
99

IF SE8POWDEWTKM CBIL- MSD 17 OR 03QDXK (AS 131.VZNIn
EO138XSOLD GR2D)
[Chldsespl
who is the person mainly responsible for the general care
the child (ren) here?
Respondent mainly
someone else mainly
Care shared equally
[Dc,n<t IOlOW\

IT sS-OLW ●lse, OR ‘car. 9bar0d =mully, AT [CbkfKO.P]
[OthCIBJ ‘
PLEASS 8P15CITY TS2S PZRSOUSITSE%= PEOW.SS KSLATIOU8KIP TO
REsPOwDsm
Multicoded (Maximum of 6 codes 1
Wifelfem-ale partner of respondent
Mother/mother-in-law of respondent
Rushandlmale partner of respondent
Other fatale in household
Other male in household
Other answer
(Don,t know)
[RefusallNA)

Q796

of

[HidCIBl (WOT ON 8f!FJ2Ui)’
Hidclb
Open Question {Maximum of 2 characters)

ASK ALL
[TEA]
How old were You when You completed your continuous full-time
education?
PROBE IF ~CSSSARY
15 or under
16
17
18
i9 or over
Still at echool
Still at college or university
Other answer (wRITE IN)
(DonPt Snow)
(Refusal/NA)

m .other —r # AT [TEA]

m SPSS file [OthCIBlhas b=.n ,=.ded as lcbldwife]wife/f?~le P=tner
resp.a.sible for the children, [ChldmumlMother(-i.-law) re.p.a.sxbl.for the
children,[chld!i.sblH.sbandmal.P.rt..rr..p...ib1.for the .hildr.n.[WdFeml
other femaleresP..sib1efor the .hil*... lchl~lel Oth..~le .e.W..~b1. for
~ children, [Chlaothr]other parson responsiblefor the children,See .1s0
@rived variable[E1seC1dl.

& N.. 0. SPS?file.
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Q798

1
2
8
9

Q799

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
98
99

[Othclc.Othspecl$
WRITE lW OTSSR Af?SWES 02VXW
ODen Question (f6axiMumof 40 char..ters )

[Othclc.Hidcodel (wOT Ou Scsuflfw)$
Hidden category for coding if needed
Wen Question (Maximum of 2 .haracters )

ASK ALL
[SchQual1 ‘

Have you passed any of the
Yes

examinations on this card?

No
(Don8t Know]
(RefusallNA)

IF ‘Yes, AT [SchQuall
[EdgFWl1 ‘
Which ones? PROBE: Any others?
CODS ALL TEAT APPLY
Multicoded (Maximum of 16 codes)
CSE Grades 2-5
GcSS Grades D-G
CsE-Grade 1
GCE ,0<level
GCSE - Grades A-C
School certificate
Scottish (SCE) Ordinary
Scottish School-leaving Certificate lower g,
SUPE Ordinary
Northern Ireland Junior Certificate
GCE ‘Aslevell ‘Sflevel
Higher school certificate
NatriculatiOn
Scottish SCE/SLC/ SUPE at Higher grade
Northern Ireland Senior Certificate
Gverseas school leaving exam or certificate
(Donrt know)
(RefusallNA)

:ade

No. o. SPSSfil..
see alsoderivedvariable [HEdCm.11

on the SPS.5file, [Ed@W1] has bee. recodedas [EdQ.all1 CSE Grade 2-5,
[EdQUa121CSE Gradel10-lE.Vel[EdQua131A-level ,,., [EdQua141 OVerseasschool
leavingexam.see .1s0 der>vedvariable[HEdQuall
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IF NOT ,in 9aid work, OR Swaiting to tak. UP paid work< AT
[REcmmct 1
[&d2Chkl
HaVe you .v.r had a Iob~
Yes
No, never
(Don0t Know)
(Refusal/NA)

ASK ALL NHO HAVE EVER NOPX13D (IF %in paid work, OR ‘waiting
to tak. U9 paid work, AT [302conActlOR ‘Yes, AT [JObC&kl )
[RTltleJ
1? IN PAID W03K (1F Sin Daid uark $ AT [RXcenActl ): Now 1 want
to ask vou about Your present 3ob

Q800
ksK ALL
[PSchQual J ‘
m
knd have y.” passed any Of tbe exams or got any of the
aual.flcatm”s on tbia card?

1
2
8
9

1
2
8
9

ies
No
(Don<t KllOW)
(RefusallNA)

1~ \Y.s, AT [Pa=h(iwall
[Ed@W2 ] ‘
Wfncb ones? PROBE AIIY others,
CODE ALL ‘RIATAPPLY
Multlcoded (Maxxmum of 12 codes)
Recognised trade apprentlcesh.p c~lmt.d
RSAlother clerux.1, comnerclal quallflcatxon
c,tv & G“xlds Cert 1f~cate - Craft! lntemediatelOrdlnavl

Q806
Q801

What .s-your 1ob~”
PROBE IF NECZtlaARY What .s the name or title of the ,ob~
IF WAITINQ TO TAKE UP PAID WOa (1F ~walting to tak. up paid
work, AT [P.ECOnACtl). NOW 1 want to ask YOU .bOut YOUr future
3ob
what IS your job~
PROBE IF NECESSARY What 1s the name or tltle of the 2ob?
lr NOT IN PA2D WOPX (OR WAITING TO TAKE VP PkID WORX) BW7
EVER HAD JOB IN ‘fFiEPAST (1F ‘Y*s, AT [Job2hkl ) Now 1 want
to ask YOU about your last Iob
what was your Iob?
PROBX IF NECZSSARY What was the name or txt1. of the Iob~
open Quest Ion (Maximum of 50 characters)

5
6
7

Pari 1
C.tv & Guilds Cert=flcate - Advanced/Final/Part 11 ox8
Pari II1
Cxty & Guxlds Certlflcate - Pull technological
BECITEC General /Ordinary Natxonal Certlflcate (ONC) or

9
10

11

\DlplOm
BECITE
D,P1OIU

a (oND)
c HmgherlHlgher National Certlflcate (HNC) or
a (m)
r F.T.inxng quahf LcatLon
. .....-fxcat.on
tecluncal or b“sness quallflcatlon/cert= flcate

.......slty or CNAA degree or dxploma
Other recogn~sed academic or vocational Cluallftcat=on
(wRITE IN)
(Don<t know]
lRefu.allNA)

12
13
14
15
97

TeacheL ....
Wursxnq cull
Other t
U“ivers

Q807 [RTypeWkl
what k.nd of work (do/will/dldJ You do most of the tlme~
IF REWANT: what materials Imachmery (do/will/d=d) y.” .se~
men Qu=t~.n (M~lm~ Of 50 char- t-)I Q80898

99
[RTra,nJ
what trammg or quallflcatlons (are/were) needed for that
]ob~
Open Qu-t~On (M-=m~ of 50 characters)lr ~Oth.r qumlificmti-’ AT [’RAI

[othclD OthSpecJS
NRITX IN CTRER ANSNER Q3XEN
Gpen Question (Maximum of 40 characters)

QP.02

Q809 [RSuperl1
(DO/W111/Did) YOU directly supervise or (are you/will you
be/were You) dmectly rewOn=ble fOr the work Of ~nY Other
people,[OthCID H,dCodeJ (fKW OM SCREZN)’

Hidden category for coding lf needed
QPen Question (16ax1mumof 2 characters)

Q803
1
2
8
9

Yes
NO
(Do”<t ftloW)
(Refusal/NAl[cargoEqJ (fKITON SC-)’

cargoeq
Open Question (maximumof 40 characters)

Q804

IT SY9s , AT [RSUPOXl
[RlfanyJ’
How many,
Range 0 9997

Q81O

se. also der..ed.arlabl.[RF-49..11
-, m the SPSS fll. [Ed@w21 ha. hen recoded as IZdQ.a151 Trade
apprentice.hxp.[EdCUa16IRsA/.1.rica1[EdQua17ICltYandGuxld,crc.ft [EdO.m18]
city and GuildsAdvanced [Ed@a191 C,tY and Guilds full t=Cm [Ed@l.1101BEC
.rdinaly,cmc,ohm, [EdQualll) BEC h,Eh*r/HNCl~, [sdma1121 Teacher t~.,.i.a.

l-&%r.lty,cNAA de,re.,.l,lon’n!
.1131N.rsmg qumllficatua.,[EdQu.1141otherc.chni.allbumness [EdQua115)

lEdQum1161 ocher academkclvocational s.. .1,0

x.r~v.d .ar..b1=(HEd@al]

1 Called Rsuper2 on SPSS file

a see also derxved variable [RSuperl

100
cd not ml SPSS file
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ASK ALL Wm2 RAvx m vKmrJm (ZT *paid work< on .waitinQ to
ttio UP paid work, AT IRl!aOIIAOtlOS ‘Y.-f AT [JoM2tk])
[RSumnan 1

Q816 [RPartFul ) $
(Is/WasJ the job ... ~ 0~
..full-time (30+ HOURS)

or, part-time (10-29 HOURS I?
1
2
8
9

Q817

Q811
can ~ just check, (are you/will you he/”ere you)
READ OUT...

a manager,
n foreman 0. supervisor,
or not?
(Don,t Know)
(Refusal/NA)

[Don<t 10lOW)
(Refusal/NA)1

2
3
8
9

[W.rl (N03’ON SCRESN)’
nr
Gen Question (Maxinwm of 5 characters)

[soc_r] (NIX’ON SC=) ‘
Soc
Range: 100 999

Q818Q812 [RRnplyeeJ ‘
can 1 just check, (are you/will You be/were You)
mm...
. an emp 1oyee,
or. self -ermloved?

1
2
8
9

lrl1 lNGT ON SCSEEN) SQ819
;1””
Open Quest ion [Maximum of 1 characters)

(Donst KDOWi -
(RefUSal/NA)

Q820 [RREmpeeJ (NOT ON SCSESN) 3
To revise current status of employment.
Sinployee
Self employed
(Don<t Snow)
(RefusallNAl

Ir FMPLOYSS m mm PAST OR PR6smr w .emkhww OR m AT
[ssm91Y001 )

Q813 1
2
8
9

[PrrXisesl’s
(Is/Was) where You (work/will work/worked) your employer os
only premises, or (are/were) there other premises elsewhere?

1
2
8
9

Employer, s only premises
Employer has other premises elsewhere
(Don,t snow)
[Refusal/NA)

(r2] (fW3TON SCSESN)’Q821

Zen Quest ion (Maximum of 1 characters)
ASK ALL wfIO RAVE EWR WOSKXD (IF ‘Paid werk< OR waiting to
tah up xid woxkf AT UOfconACtl dR ,YGS, AT [JobCbkl)
lR,ElnmYakeJ

[ES..J (NOT ON sc~) ‘
ES

Q822
Q814

Q815

Range: 1 11

[r3f (f?.YPON SCSXSfP)’
r3
Open Question (Maximw of 1 characters)

[SIC..J (WOT ON SCSESU) ‘
SIC
Range: O 99

fr41 (NOT of?Scsssw) $

. ..—..=—.... .
What (does/did) your employerlyou make or do at the place
where YOU usual Iy (work/wi11 mm_k/worked) (fmm) ?
open Question (Waximum of 50 characters) Q823

[RE3nPWork]
Including yourself, how many people (are/were) employed at
the place “here yo” usually (work/will work/worked) (frem) ?
131S13LT--LOY2ID: (do/will/did) you have any employees?
m YES: PROSS WR mRsEcT rslfcom

Q824

o
1
2
3
4

None
Under 10
10-24
25-99
100-499

Q825

5
8
9

500 or more
[DonSt Know)
(Refusal/NA)

s.. also derived..ii.bk fRE...sJsJ.

Not o“ SPSS file.

caned Rscc on SPSS file.Se. .1s. derivedvariables[IW...l]. [Mi.cm).
[RSMajGrp) [RMajGrpl

[RmwIYee} revisedif necesearyat the time of sw coding.

CalledR~Stat .. SPSS file.

CalledR1.dC1ass 0“ SPSS fil.. See .1s0 derivedvariable[R1”dDi.1

102

+-l see .1s. derivedvariableW2C..POSI.
+ $S NO ~ On ~p,g.$ fi~e
LA
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0826

Q827

Q828

Q829

Q830

Q831

1
2
3
8
9

Q832

1
2
3

;

[SEG_rJ (NDT ON s-) 1
SEG
Range O 20

lr5] [N12TON SCSXRJ)‘
r5
@.n Quest Ion (Haxlm~ of 2 characters I

[SC..] (NOT ON S-) a
Soc Cu=.ss
Open Quest Ion (MaxMuum of 1 characters)

[HG_rJ (W ON BCNBEN) 1
H-G
Range 1 99

[rfi] (NDT ON KNXXN)’
r6
Open Question [liaxmum of 2 characters)

ASf!ALL
[Unlonl ‘
(f%’ 1 3.st check) are YOU now a member
staff assoclatmn~
CODE FINsT TO kPPLY
Yes, trade union
Yes, staff assoclatiOn

of a trade un.o. or

NO
(Don,t Know)
[RefusallNA]

[UnmnEvr/ <
Have you .v.r been a mamber of a trade union or staff
assoclat. On~
CODE FIRST fD APPLY
Yes, trade union
Yes, staff assOclatx On
No
{Do”$t ~OW)
(Ref”.sal/NA)

calledRSEG.2o. theSPSSfile s.. .1s.d.rva.d.ariable.[RS29) [RSW2-I
[RSE1721P21

Not on S?SS flla

Called [RSWCIA2) .. SPSS file S.. .1s. d.r,”ed var,ables[R5CXC1..1 and
[R8Gc1a.H1

called IRGHC1.BS1 on SPSS f.le S.. .1.. a.rived.ar.able[RGHG=P1

Called [Um.O”SA]on SPSS file

Called [?lJSAEVer) 0“ SPSS f11.
+

w
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m

ASK ALL MANN2XD OR LMNU AS NMLNIED (1T ‘Mrri.ds OR -living
am mmrrhds AT [NuStatl )S

Q833 [SEcOnIntl
CAs22
Wh.ch of these descr~ptmns appl~ed to what your
(husband/wl fe/partner) was doing last week, that IS the seven
davs endma last Sundav>
PROBE P.ny-others~ “
CODE kLL TUAT APPLY
Mult.c.ded (f6axlmumof 11 codes)

1 In full-time educatton (not cm~d for bv emolover, l“cludzna
on vacat. on)

2 on government trammg{employment progranune (.9 Employment
Tralnlng, Youth Training, etc )

3 In paid work (or awaY temporarily) for at leas,t 10 hours xn

4
5
6
7

8
9
10
11
98
99

week
Wa~tlng to take UP paid work already accepted
Unemployed and regls tered at a benef lt off~ce
unemployed, not regls tered, but act IVely looking for a lob
Unemployed, wanting a ]ob (of at least 10 hr. a week) , b“t
not act.vely lookxng for a lob
Permanently s~ck or disabled
wholly retired from work
Looklna after the home
(Co.”g” somethmg else) (WRITE INI
(Don<t know)
(Refusal/NAl

IT iLbing .m9thin17 .1s., AT [SZc.mlntl
Q834 [OthCIF Othspecl$$

WRITE 1?4OTSER ANSWER G2VEN
Op.. Q.est~O. (~,m~ Of 4L9.haracte.. )

Q835 [othCIF HldCodeJ (nDT ON SCSXXN) %
K.dden category for coding .f needed
Open Quest ... (Maxlm~ .f 2 characters 1

*
,, Not o“ SPSS file
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Q836

1

2

3

4
5
6
7

8
9
10
11
97
98
99

Q837

1
2
3
4
5

:
9

ASK ALL 61kRR2ED OR L2VIWQ AS WkRR2~ (1T ‘!marriad< OR sliving
am marrieds AT [HAG9tat] )
fs)i’cofict J (CALcoLAm BY PRWRMMH BL!!ICOLWDM’T= LIST
Nr [Sxcotintl ) ‘
Partners economic activity
In full-time education (not paid for by employer, including
on vacation)
on government trainin9/employment programme (eg. employment
Training, Youth Training, etc)
IIIpaid work (or away temporarily) for at least 10 hours in
week
Waiting to take up paid work alreadY accepted
unemployed and registered at a benefit office
unemployed, not registered, but actively looking for a job
Unemployed, wanting a job (of at least 10 ~S a week) , but
not actively looking for a job
Permanently sick or disabled
wholly retired from work
Looking after the home
(Doing something else) (wRITE IN)
Respondent refused
(Don<t KllOW)
(Refu.sallNAl

IF sPoPswPARTw?a 1s WoT 2N worm (m ‘in full-t~
aducation, , ‘on gOv=— t trahhg mebem, , ,-loyad’,
9.rmanmtlY sick,, *w21011Y==tir~’ s ‘I=u= -’t== - ‘,
‘dolnD wanetbiw ●ls*’AT [SJ3coaActl)
[SLastJobJ
How long ago did your (husband/wife/partner) last have a paid
job (other than the government progranm?e You mentioned) of at
least 10 hours a week?
Within past 12 months
Over 1, up to 5 years ago
over 5, UP to 10 years ago
Over 10, UD to 20 year. a90
Over 20 yeirs ago
Never had a paid job of 10+ hours a week
(Don’t mow)
(RefusalINA)

i--
i ~. See also derivedvariable[SECO.POSI
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Q838

Q839

Q840

Q841

1
2
8
9

Q842

ASK ALL V3310S338P0uS6/PAR’3TWfR- - WORKED (1F uin mid
workJ /lwaitinD to tako UP paid work’ AT [S%=onml OR ,Witbin
past 12 months,l ,ov*r 1, W to 5 W=s 90’/ ‘-r 5r UP to
10 years ago, I -Dver 10, up to 20 mars ago, I ,Dver 20 years
ago , AT [SLastJobl )
[STitleJs
IF 8P0U91S/PAR’i7=RIN PA2D WDSK (Ii+ W4id work, AT
[sEc.amActl): Now 1 want to ask You about your
<husband,s/wife ‘s/Dartner ‘s) PreSent job.
what is (his/her) job?
PROBZ IF NEcJ2SSARY: What is tbe name or title of that job?
IF SP0US3flPAR= 1S WAITIWQ TO ‘fA3C6VP PA2D WDSX (1F
,waiting to take UP paid work’ AT [SEconActl ): Now I want to
ask vou about Your (husband’s/wife< s/Partner,s) future job.
what” is (his/her) job?
PROBE IF NRCESSARY: what is tbe name or title of that job?
IF SPOUSZ/PAW3TNAR 1S NOT IN PA2D WD3U (OR WA2T1fN3 TO TARS OP
PAID WORK) BUT HAS ZVER WOR3UID IN TSE PAST (1F ‘within PaSt
12 mOnths’/ ,Dver 1, U9 to 5 years 90’1 ,0-3s 5, up to 10
Years =X.’ I ‘~.= 10. w t. 20 w.r~ WO’I ‘-c 20 m=.
ago, A.f [SLaseJobl ): Now 1 want to ask YOU about your
{hushandrs/wife >s/Dartnerrs) past iob.,.. —-——.
what was (his/her)-job?
PROBE IF fN3C33SSARY:what was the name or title of that job?
Open Quest ion (Maximum of 50 characters)

[STypeWkJ$
what kind of work (does/will/did) (he/she) do most of the
time?
IF RELEVAN2: what mater ials/machinerY (does/will/did)
(he/she) use?
Open Question (Maxim~ Of 512characters)

[STrainJ’
what training or qualifications (are/were)
job?
Open Question (Maximum of 50 characters)

needed for that

[sSuper]’
(toes/Win/Did) lhe/she) directly SUP@mise o, (is/will/was)
(he/she) (be) directly responsible fox the work of any other
people?
Yes
No
(Don8t Know)
(RefusallNA)

IF ‘3!-s, AT [SSUD-]
[SManYl
How many?
Range: 1 9997

Not 0“ SPSSfile.
calledss.Per2on SPSS file.
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ASK ALL NFiOSX B P W l R I P A R ~  BUI IVLR *OR100 (IF *in p d d  
work*/ 'waiting to tako UD p d d  wart' AT I B r c m u t l  011 within 
p u t  1a lonths'l 'Over 1, UP t o  5 year. go./ 'Over 5 .  up t o  
10 year. ago'/ *mar 10. UP t o  20 y o u #  wo.1  '*or 20 p u m  
ago' AT ISL.stJobl) 

Can I just check, lle/wll~/wasl lhe/shel lbel 
Rw OUT 

1 a manager, 
2 a foreman or supervisor. 
3 or not? 
8 (Don't Know) 

9843 lSSuman1 

9 (Refusal/NA) 

Q844 

1 
2 
8 
9 

(bel 

Q845 lSEnpMake1' 
What ldoes/will/wasl the employer (II E E L F - U P L o W x  
(he/sbe)) make or do at the place where (he/sheJ usually 
(works/will work/workedl ' 
open Question (nM1mum of 50 characters) 

9846 ISEnpWorkl 
Including lhrmself/herselfl, roughly how many people 
(arc/verc) employed at the place where (hc/shel usually 
(works/w~ll work/workedl (from)" 
I? B E L P - ~ ~ ~ L O M :  ldoes/will/dldJ (he/ahe) have any 
employees? 
I? YES:  PROBE TOR C O W W  PSUCODZ 

0 None 
1 Under 10 
2 10-24 
3 25-99 
4 100-499 
5 500 or more 
8 (Don't Know) 
9 (Refusal/NA) 

Q847 ISPartFull 

1 full-time (30+ HOURS) 
2 or, part-time (10-29 HOURS)? 
8 (Don't Know) 
9 (Refusal/NA) 

(Is/was, the job Rw OUT 

ABK AL& MRRIBD OR LIVINQ AS m I E D  (I? 'Mrriod' OR 'living 
as Mrriod' AT laclrstatl 

oc 
Open Question (Maxmum Of 5 characters) 

Q848 [OC-sl (NOT 011 SCREXN)' 

Q849 [SOC-sl (NOT ON SCRILA) ' 
soc 
Range 100 999 

Q850 Is11 (NDT ON SCRJ!ZN)' 
S l  
Open Question (Maxlmum of 1 characters) 

~ 8 5 1  ISRmpeel (NOT ON SC-)' 

1 Employee 
2 Self employed 
8 (Don't Know1 
9 (Refusal/NA) 

To revise Current status of employment 

I 
I a852 is21 (NOT ON SCWE")' 

s2 
Open Question (naxlmum of 1 characters) 

Q853 [ES-S]  (NOT ON SCREEN) ' 
ES 
Range 1 11 

Q854 Is31 (NOT ON SCREEN)' 
s3 
Open Question (Maximum of 1 characters) 

4855 [SIC-sl (NOT ON SCREEN) ' 
SIC 
Range 0 99 

Q856 Is41 (NOT ON SCREEN)s 
s4 
Open Question (Maximum of 1 characters) 

Q857 ISEG-sl (NOT ON SC-) ' 
SEG 
Range 0 20 

-. 

Not On sess f l i e  

Called SSOC an SPSS m e  See d E O  derived varrablea ISHanuall [SWinCrp] 
[SSHayJrpl. ~lSUa1GrPl 

[sunploycl ravfssd I €  n e c e s ~ a w  a t  the tine of s a  cod~ng 
Celled SmpStat On SPSS f i l e  
Called SIndC1-88 On SPSS varlablc Sea also derived variable IsIndDiv] 

' Called SSEG2 on the SPSS file See a l m  derived variables [SSEDI [ S s ~ ~ ~ r p l  
lSSEUjrP2 I 
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Q859

Q860

Q861

Q862

1
2

;

Q863

1
2
8
9

[s51 mm ON scRm2fJ)$
S5
Open Question (Maximum of 2 characters)

[Sc.sl (NC-rON BCREKN) ‘
SQC CLASS
Open Question (Maximum of 1 characters)

[HG.s] mm on scmff?) ‘

H-G
Range: 1 99

[s61 (NOT ON S-)
S6
@en Question (Maximum of 2 characters)

ASXAL3,
[Car@mJ
VEA81OU A: (f.fay1 just check) Do YOU, or does anyone else in
your household, own or have the regular use of a car or a
van?
vassrou B m c: Do YOU. or does anyone else in your
household. own or have the re!mlar use of a car or a van?
Yes
NO
(Don’t mow)
(Refusal/NA)

[AnySNewl

Do You (or does your husband/wife/pArtnerJ receive anY of the
state benefits on this card at present?
Yes
No
(Donat mow)
(RefusallNAl

1P ‘Yes, AT [AuYBWWI
Q864 [BenftFW] ‘

which ones ?
Any others?
CODS AI& -T APPLY
.Multicoded (Maximum of 12 codes]

1 Unemployment benefit
2 Income support
3 One-parent benefit
4 Family credit
5 Housing benefit (rent-rebate)
6 Statutoq sick paylsickness benefit
7 Invalidity benefit
8 Disability living allowance
10 Widow<s pension
11 Council tax rebate
13 Attendance allowance
14 Severe disablement allowance
97 other state benefit (s) (P3d3ASE8AY WHAT)
98 iDonzt know)
99 (Refusal/NA)

Q865 [Benl] (NOT ON SC34BNN) ‘
Unemployment benefit

1 Yes
2 No
8 (Don,t Know I
9 (Refusal{NA)

Q866 [Ben2J (NOT ON SCSJ2E2i)3
Income support

1 Yes
2 No
8 (Don9t Know)
9 (RefusallNA)

Q867 [Be”3] (NOT ON SCRESN) 4
One-parent benefit

1 Yes
2 No
8 (Don,t Know)
9 (RefusallNA)

N.. on SPSS file.

called lss0cc1a2I 0. SP5S fil.. se. also derivedvariableslSSCCC1.S1and
[~lass]

:~ Recodedas [SGHC1.SS1.. SPSS file.see .1s0 derivedvariable[5GHGzPI

Cz3 109

see ..riables[Be.11to lBen971below.See .1s.derivedvariablesf8enftN131
(A.temla.ceallowance) [B.nftN141(severedisablementallowance)and [NumBenl

Derivedfrom IBenftFW1 Called [Be-ftN1lon SPSS fil..

Derivedfrom [Be.ftt%’1called [B.nftN2] on SPSS fil..

Derivedfrom [B..ftff+!Called [BenftN31on SPSS file.
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Q868 [Bend] (NOT. ON SCftEW) ' 
1 Yes 
2 No 
8 (Don't Knowl 
9 (RefusallNAl 

Q869 [Ben51 (NOT ON SC-) 

1 Yes 
2 NC, 

Family credit 

Housing benefit (rate or rent rebate1 

- 
8 (Don't Know) 
9 (RefusalINAl 

4870 [Ben61 (NOT ON SCRZEE) ' 
1 Yes 
2 No 
8 (Don't Knowl 
9 (RefusalINAl 

Q871 [Ben71 (NOT ON SCftELA) ' 
Invalidity benefit 

1 Yes 

N I sickness benefit 

2 No 
8 (Don't Knowl 
9 (RefusalINAl 

Q872 [Ben81 (PIOT ON SCRXEN) ' 
1 Yes 
2 No 
8 (Don't Knowl 
9 (Refusal/NAl 

Q873 [Ben91 (NOT ON SCftEm)' 

1 Yes 

Disability Living Allowance 

Disability Working Allowance 

2 No 
8 (Don't Know1 
9 (RefusalINAl 

~ ~~ 

Derived from IBenfcFwl Cal1.d (BenftN41 on SPSS frle 

Derived from IBenfrWl Called IBenftNSI on SPSS file 
DmrLYPd from IBenfrWl Callad IBenftN61 on SPSS file 

Derived fro. (BenftQU1 Called IBenftNl1 On SPSS file 
DexlYed from [BenftWl Called IBenfLNBI On SPSS flls r;.. 

~ Not on SPSS flle 

CO 111 

Q874 [Ben101 (NOT ON SCREEN) I 

wldow's pension 
1 
2 
8 
9 

Q875 

Q87 6 

1 
2 
8 
9 

4877 

Q878 

Yes 
No 
(Don't Knowl 
(Rcfusal/NAl 

[Benlll (NOT ON SCREW) 
Community Charge/Council Tax rebate 
Yes 
No 
(Don't Knowl 
(RefusallNAl 

[Ben971 (NOT ON SCFUCN) ' 
Other state benefit(s) 
Yes 
No 
(Don't Knowl 
(RefusallNAl 

I F  sOthar atata banafitlal' AT IBlnftAPl 
[OthClHJ' 
Please specify 
Open Question (Maximum of 4 0  characters) 

[HldCIHI (NOT ON SCREENI' 
Hldclh 
m e n  Question (Maximum of 2 characters) 

IWl%RVIbWER 'MNO-STANDINQ' EQANB BAD PROBLEH FOR 3 
YEARS OR MORE OR EXPECT PROBLW TO LAST TOR 3 YEARS OR HORE 

1 Yes 
2 No 
8 (Don't Know) 
9 (Refusal/NAl 

Q88O [HHIncomeJ * 
mRrJ 
Which of the letters on this card represents the total income 
of your household from a11 sources bafora tax7 
Please lust tell me the letter 
NOTE INCLODES I N C D m  FROH BU3ZFITS. SAVINGS, ETC 

Der1v.d from IBenftFWI Called [BenftNlOl on SPSS file 
Oerived from IBenftFwI Called IQenftNlll on SPSS file 

Derived from IBenftFdl Called IBenftNl2l on SPSS file 

Not on SPSS file 
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IF ‘Y-S, AT [ToleDhl

:.

Q881

●

3
5
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

E
19
20
98
99

Q882

1
2
8
9

Q883

1
2
8
9

ASK ALL 134PMD WORK (1? ‘in Paid work’ AT =OnAatl )
[REarn1 ●

Which of the letters on this card represents your - gross
or total ●arminss, before deduction of income tax and
national insurance?

UiRmlcc.ml to warm] ‘

Q
T
o
K
L
B
z
M
F
J
D
H
c
G
P
N
(Don9t Know)
(Refusal/NA)

ASK ALL
[omshare]
Da YOU (or does your husband/wife/partnerJ own any shares
quoted on the Stock Exchange, including unit trusts?
Yes
No
(Don,t KIlOW]
(RefusallNA)

[Telephl 2
1s there a telephone in [your part of) this accommodation?
Yes
NO
(Don>t Know)
(RefusallNAl

The categorieson the ShowCardwere:Q <3,999;T 4,000-5,999;0 6,000-1,999:
K 8,0Q0-9,999;L 10,000-11,999:S 12,000-14,999;z 15.000-17,999;M 18.oOO-19,999;
Q 20,000-22,999:J 23,000-2S,999; D 26,000-28,999:H 29,000-31,999;C 32,000-
~4,999; G 35,000-37,999:P 30,000-40,999,N241,000.
T-
N.

called [Phone]0“ SPSS file.
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Q884

1
2
8
9

Q885

1
2
8
9

Q886

1
2
3
8
9

Q887

Q888

Q889

[TelNumJ
Some of my interviews are checked.
May 1 take your ‘phone number for that purpose?
ADD IF f?8c33SSmY
Your qphone number will not be passed to anyone outside
1P NOWEERWXE3J,WR1TEON llf6A21?-DONOT=lT IN!
Number given
Number refused
[Don<t Know)
(Ref”sallNA)

SCPR

ASK ALL
[comeback]
1“ a year, s time we may be doing a similar survey and we may
wish to include You a9ain. Would this be all right?
Yes
No
(Don’t KIIOW)
(RefusalINA )

[Scxplainl ‘
lNTi!RVI_ : T3UNR RESPO~ FOR 3i19OR R3SRHELP AND EXPLAIN
AWQT TBE SELF-CQWPLETIOU QDESTIONMAIR33.
PLEA8E WAKE 8PSE YOO Q37= T8E RX8P0NDEfJT VERS1ON (AIBlc)
Tm3NT3mLus— lT1.9 TO BE ...

filled i? inunediately after interview in your presence,
or, left behxnd to be filled in later,
or, if the respondent refused.
(Donzt Know]
(RefusallNA)

[ETimeJ ‘
End Time
~.n Question lNaxim= of 8 characters 1

[Qlengtb] ‘
THIS INTERVIEW WAS STARTED AT (Start time) AND IT 1s NOW (End
time)
PLBA8Z XN3’ES LE?P3TE OF lWTERVIEW IN B32NQTES
(IF YOU WAVE HAD TO STOP AN INTERVIEW AND sTAST AGAIN, JUST
ENTER TIWE SPENT 1W2T3RVXEWING)
Range: 1 .. 150

[QDateJ 4
PLEASETYFE m 0A3’Eor 1NT3mvmw
Date

sea derivedvariable[SelfCOnw)

calledQPilledon SPSS file.

calledDurationo. SPSS file.

calledDat.Int on SPSS fil..
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Q890 [Any2’eenl
IF AMY TEXNAGERS _ THAN lUSSONP=iT 13sEODSEHOLD
1F??ZRV2XW3CRs FROM TiiEHOUSEHOLD GRID, TNE FOLL9W1NG PEOPLE

1
8
9

NAVS BEEN CODED AS AGED 12-19
(RESPONDSWT WOT INCLUDED)
Person number (NuuLher) (Name)
TRAMNTUI THIS 1KFOSJCATIO?JTU YODR ART AND PLSAN= UMCN2STBR
TEE YOUUG PERSONS n QDZSTIOCNSA2NX TO EACH OT T
zrm—a[cmmmm m

.—. - .
SMPO-) IN EOUSKNOLD

13sTICRVISSM3!F., FROM THE HOUSEHOLD GRID, THE FOLLOWING PEOPLE
HAVE BESW CODED AS AGED 12-19
(RSSPOWDSWT NOT INCLUDED)
No 12-19 year olds in household
. . . . . ----
(Don<t snow)
(RefUSal/NA)

ASK ALL
Q891 (Car90C13 Sprcoll (m ofs8CNXEN)’

Nldden spare COIS for emergencies 1
Open Quest 1.. (Ma%lmuInof 5 characters)

PC

Am2N BLOCK (No question mmhers 1. Admn Block)

ANK ALL
Her2 al1 [NOT OH SCSEBN - AD’sPL1~ W SlSTV31TILE) ‘
Serial
Range 60001 69997

[c.i-dnol (mm ofi scszms - 8mpL1ED m SETUP FILE)$
Card number
Range 1 97

[Spare3J (NOT ON SCSXEN - SUSPL133D BY SWFUS FILE )‘
3 spare cols
Open Quest Ion (Maximum of 3 characters)

[ReglonJ (NOT ON SCS3!SCN- 53PPLIED BY SST73PrILE) 1
REGION
Range 1 11

[F,eldJ (IKfCON EC= - BCJSPLIED BY S12TDSFILE)
PIELD AREA
Range 1 9

[SPo.ntl (NOT ON SCSEEN - SUPPLIED BY S.CTDFFILE)
SAMPLE POINT
Range 1 9997

[Ver.slonJ (S?3’3’ON SCSXXfJ - SUSPLIED BY SElT3PFILE)$
VERS1ON (A=l, B=2 , C=3)
Range 1 3

[Sectorl (NG’rON SCTL3!EN- SDPPL13CD BY 8Frcm ?lLs)
POSTCODE SECT73R
Open Q.eStxon (Maximum of 6 characters)

[IntNu.111 (NC’2ON SCSSQS - 8PPPL1=D BY SEZTS rILE)S
INTERVIEWER NDNSER
Range 1 9997

[ISSNIIMJ (Nwz ON scszrm - 60SPLIEP my sJ2m3Przm) $
ISSUE NGWBER
Range 1 7

[QstrtJ [NOT ON SCSJCE?C)S
Start of q <re reached MIRRORS newsgov rsex

1 MALE
2 F~LE
8 (Donot Know)
9 (Refusal/NA)

115

Not on SPSS Frle

Not on SPSS file No,. that ,hls .s “., the .amea, the der>vedvar,at,
called [Reg..”]
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IF ‘FILL IN AOWIN DETA2LS’ AT [Choice]

1
2
8
9

0
1
2
3
4

8
9

1

5

8
9

1

5

8
9

[Qsnd] (NQT ON SCREEN)$
End of q,re reached. SET BY class if.comeback
Yes
No
(Don,t snow]
(Refusal/NA)

[IntSta t] (NOT Ow scs33rw)‘
current Interview Status
PPMTS THIS BEFQRS EACs ~ or WJsx To EEAO OrmfCE.
0NC68ETT03,1T cAfmlYrs6cEsfm3Q
No work done yet
Calls made but no contact
Contact made, no work yet done on questionnaire
Interview started/Any interviewing done.
Other - no interviewing required (eg. ineligible
deadwood; refusal )
(DOn,t Hnow)
(RefusallNA)

[A.&!Notel$
Reminder/Note for opening menu (OPTIONAL)
1? MOTnm m SAY, JUST PS6SS <6nt*r> .
-1N2iER!2ANY US13FOLP=f’AILS XOPW2SH TO APPEAR ON TEIS
ADDSESS WENu.
Open Question [Maximum of 50 characters)

[Choicel$
INT6RV2SW?Z(, LX2YOU NOW WANT TO ...

.RETORN TO THE NENU
OR . FILL IN TNE ADMIN DETAILS?
DD NOT SELECT ADf41NUNTIL YOU ASE READY TO PREPARE
THIS QNESTIONNAIAX FOR DISPATCH TO HEAD OFPICE
RW3’USN TO THE ADDRESS WENU -without filling in the admin
details?
FILL IN THE ADMIN DETAILS - and Prepare this interview for
return to Head Office?
INTERVIEWER, co not select code 5 until You are sure you wish
to send this questionnaire to
Head Office
(Don,t Know)
(RefusallNA)

[vChoice] (NW ON SCREEN)$
PROTECTED
RETURN TD THE ADDSSSS WENU -without filling in the adanin
details?
FILL IN THE ADMIN DSTAILS - and Prepare this interview for
return to Head Office?
2NTERv2EWER: Do not select code 5 until You are sure yo” wish
to send this questionnaire to
Head Office
(Don,t mow)
[RefusallNA)

$“~ Not on SPSS file.
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i%

I

[TNCJ
ENTER 1’QTALwLNm32s or V2S1TS
Range: 1 .,. 10

CALLS AND OQ’TCWE GRID: QRESTIOW3 [C3m2ml‘m [ca21Durl ARE AE3csD
ONCE FOR FACE CALL XT [TNCl

DfiI=KJR EACW CALL Al [STW
[cnumJ (fP3TON SC3U=N) S
Call number
Range: 1 10

[CallDatJ$
FIRST CALL :
Date of call No. (call numAer)
lf?TsRvIBStER:lr MO CALLS ~ = “DDN’T $JJDW”.

SECOND AND 9USSEQUSNT CALLS:
Date of call No. (call number).
Date

1
2
3
4
5
8
9

OACE FOR EACH CALL AT [lWC]:
[cownoJ (CALCULATED nY PRQQSA3S AS DAY OF TRE = 0?
[CallDatl )‘
COWno
Range: 1 ... 7

[callTime] ‘
FIRST CALL :
Time of call No. (call number)
(use 24hr clock)
I—EWER: IF ND CALLS m _ ‘WW’T ~Ow” .

SW20m AND SDBSEQUSNT CALLS:
Time of call No. (Call number)
(use 2dhr clock)
Range: O 24

[CallResl$
rlRST CALL:
Code the result of call No. (call number)
INTERVIEWER: 1P NO CALLS tdWE - ‘DDNrT SNDW” .

SECOND AND SQBSEQPSWC CALLS
Code the result of call No. (call number)
MU1 ticoded (Maximum of 3 codes)
No contact with anyone
Respondent selection completed
APPO intmenc made
Full I partial interview achieved
Interviewer withdraws fall other results
(b”, t know)
(Refusal/NA)

N.. c..SPSS file.
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

:1
22
23
24
50

51

52

53

70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
19
80
98
99

~

+Ime opeit intervxewLng for call No (cal1 number)
IN MINUTES~
Range O 300

IF sTILL IN MUIN mTA2LS f AT [~oic.]
{FcallD] (u~ of?SC- - ~TZD BY PR-) 1
ENTER CALL DATE OF FIRST CALL
Range 1 31

[FCallHj (ROT ON Smxw - CMCU2A=D BY PRQ9RNS) ‘
ENTER CALL mOwrH OF FIRST WL
Range 1 12

[LcallDf (m ON scsmfi - CNCOTATXD BY PR12QSAU)$
ENTER CALL DATE OF LAST CALL
Range 1 31

[LC.llMJ (NW OH SCRSU3 - ~~ BY PRQGU) $
EtrrERCkLL MONTS OF LAST cUL
Range 1 12

[ResPoutc1
PLtME F.F?I’ERFINN. mCOISE FOR ?RI MAIM QUXSTIOHUXIRE
lnsuffxc~ent address
Not traced
Not yet built/not yet ready for occupation
Derel=ct/demol lsbed
Enpty
Business Ilndustr.al only
Instlt”txon only
Weekend or holiday home
Other deadwood
No contact (no Du selection)
DU xnformatlon refused

I

No contact (no person selectlon)
No of persons mformatvon refused
INTERVIEW OBTAINSD WITS SELECTED ADULT - md w 12-19 year
old in household el=g=ble for mtervlew

and (all) ellglble 12-19 year old(s) In household
mtervlewed
and outcome from one or more eli91ble 12-19 year old IS) nOt

yet known (Contact sheet f,lled ln and retamedl
but one or more ellgible 12-19 year old(s) not xntervlewed

and n. further attempts to be made
off~ce refusal
No contact with selected adult after 4+ calls
Personal refusal by selected adult
Proxy refusal
Broken appointment, no recontact
111 at home during survey perxod
Awayl m hospxtal during survey period
Selected adult senile/mcapacxtated
Inadequate Engl zsb
Other reason for “o interview
Only partmlly completed
(DonZt IQlOW)
(Refusal/NA)

m Not 0. SPSSf.le
u
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IF ~C0M!3 COIX 23 OR ASOVE
[DUNOJ t
P2&2ME E3STXR =ZR Or OCCVPIZD DKLTS
Range 1 97

IF !!0= TSAN Oftc mlm,Lrw2 mm
[DuSelI S
PLWE _ER ;’ CODE, or SELECTED w
Range 1

IF ~L OR PARTIAL I-VIEW
[PersNol ‘
PLEASE ENTER ~. OF PEOPLE AmD 18+
Range 1

IT MOSX TSAN 0= PERSON AGED 1S+
[PersSell s
PLEASE xf?TER sPmsOl? fr.mms , Or S3CL13CTEDADULT
Range 1 20

IT ?07A 1f?3ERVI~
[SCRetl $
P-SE sECORDROWS)3LF-CDMP2.ETIONQ13CST10NNAIRS1S 2x1fw2
sX-D
YOUR PLANS NOW CODE ONE 0NL%

1 To return lt together wlch d~sk
2 To collect lt Yourself return It separately from disk
3 To ask the respondent to post .t back to tbe offuce
4 Ouo
5 0110
: ‘--we: expected
7
a Ouo
9s (Don,t Know)
99 (RefusallNA)

[Length] $
PLEASE ZNTER ~TH OF 1f711Dlv2~ IN H2NlJ?ES
Range 1

[NumTeen ]
Number of teenagers recorded on gr,d
Ramge O 15

I

called [D.ielluw].. SPss fxle

Not on SPSS f,le

called [N.r.4du1tlon SPSS file
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3
72
73
74
75
76
77
79
80
90
98
99

1
2
8
9

OWCK?OREACETEEMWXW m [Wuwramnl
[mtcl $
PmAsE KEY In —~CODXP2RY00WP
(PERSON NO. nlmlkr)
Full interview obtained
No contact with named person
Personal refusal by named psrson
Prow refusal (on bebalf of named Derson)

mRmN

Broken appointment, no recontact
111 at home during s.rvRy period
Away/at collegel in hospital etc. during survey period
Named person incapacitated
Other reason for no interview
only partially completed
No final outcome yet
(Don<t ~OW)
[Refusal/NA)

IF FPLL OR PAKTIAL INmwv2m WIla TKSwAmR (1F ODTCO=
51 or 80 at [Toutol)
[TintLen1 S
P-B - 2mf?GmE or INTERVI=W TOR TKIS PERSON
Range: 1 100

Corm

1P ,rill in -n dmt.ils, AT [CbOiC*l
[Spare] (NOT ON s~) $
SPARE COLVfiNS
Open Question (M?IXiMUMof 15 characters J

[Intkmel’
SAVE YOU CONPLETED ALL POST-INTERVIEW CODINO , CHECKING L
NOTES?
CODE 1 [Yes) SIGNALS TRAT TRIS INTERVIEW 1S READY FOR RETURN
OF wORK ?0 HEAD OFFICE.
Yes, completed all coding etc.
Not vet.-.
(Don,t mow)
(RefusallNA)

VERSION B

C-YSXD3!l~R0NWSUT (VEK91OW B)

Q588

Q589

Q590

Q591

1
2
3

4
5
6
7
96
97
98
99

VERS1OI4 B, MK ALL
lCaraOCSl ] (wvf ON scwm2N) $
;arg~CSl
Open Quest ion (Maximum of 12 characters)

[Spoils] ‘
Now a few questions about the countryside.
what, if anything, do You think spoils or threatens the
countryside in Britain these days?
What else ? And what else? PROBE P34TIL ‘NO,. RECORD ?ldK2!FOR
WORD .
CONTINUE IN A NOTE (ct.rl+ f4), 1P WKCESSARY
open Quest ion (Maximum of 100 characters)

[HidSpl (NOT ON SCS02EN)’
Hidsp
Open Quest ion (Maximum of 20 characters)

[Car90Spl (MT ON SC2c4EfU$
cargosp
Open Question (Maximum of 20 characters)

[CThreatl1 ‘
CARD
Which, if any, of the things on this card do You think is the
groat.st tbr.at to the countryside?
1f you think none of them is a threat, or something not on
the card please say so.
CODE ONE ONLY
lNTMRVXEWES : DO NOT TRY TO CKU?D2 - A24swES AT PREVIDUS
QUKSTION (sSPOilS ,)
Motorwavs and road buiIdino’
Industrial pollution
Removal by farmers of traditional landscapes, such as
hedgerows, woodlands
Too many people visiting the countryside
Rubbish-tipping and litter
urban qrowt h and housing development
Use of chemicals and pesticides in farming
(None of these)
Other answer [w311T35IN)
1Don 8t Kno” ),—...—
(RefusallNA)

Not 0“ SPSS file.

on the SPSS file [Swailslhas been usedto derive [SPONOINothingspoilsor
threatensthe countryside,[spoLitr]Litter/rubbish,[spoResdtlResidentbuild,
[SD.B1dg) Building, [SpoR.ads) Roads, [spoTrfP1lTrafficPollution,[SPoTrOthl
other traffic, lspol.dGrlInd”s.rialgrowth, [spolndP1)Industrialpoll.t.on,
[Sp.lmiOtlotherindustry,[SD.FrmP1lAgric.lt.rallfarmpollution,[sp.FrmOtlOther
ag.icult.ral/farm, [SP.P.1.t1 Pollution.[SPOAbLndlAbuse of land, [SP.NC.reiNO
..... [Spol.eisr]Touriamll.isu=e.[SP.Travl1 T.avelle.s,[SPoOtherlother.
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Q593

Q594

Q595

1
2
3

4
5
6
7
96
97
98
99

Q596

Q597

Q598

Q599

Q600

IF ‘Oth.r ams~r, AT [Cl%roatll
[OthCSA Othspecl’
WRITE IN 075un AN2wER arvEN
Open Question (Maximum of 40 characters)

[OthCSA HldCodeJ (NWf OU S~) $
Hidden category for cod,ng lf needed
Open Questmn (Maximum of 2 characters)

IF ANSWER am AT [CTbrmatll
[CThreat21 e
-d which do You think M the next greatest threat (to the
countrvs,de )~
CODE Ofm ONLY
Motorways and road butldlng
Industrial pollution
Removal by farmers of tradltxonal landscapes, such as
hedgerows, woodlands
Too many people V.S xt=“g the countryside
Rubbish- tlpp,ng and 11tter
Urban growth and hous lng development
Use of chenmcals and pesticides in farming
{None of these)
Other answer (WRITE IN)
(Don<t now)
(Refusal/NAl

IF ‘Oth.r answ.r S Ai’ [CTbr.at2]
[othcSB OthSpecJ’
WRITE IN OTNSR ANSWER GIVEN
Cmen Quest~on (14axnnmtof 40 characters)

[OthCSB H.dcodel (~ ON S~)’
Hidden categcmy for cod,”g lf needed
Open Quest~On (M=.mm Of 2 characters)

VllRB1ON B : ASK ALL
[Crowdedl 1 .
CARD
Beauty spots and other popular Places in the countryside
often get crowded Suppose one of these was vls=ted so much
that en]oylng lts peace and quiet was being spo,led
us.ng this card, are You in favour of or against

cutting down or clos,ng car parks near the s,te?

[Crowded2 J ●

(To llmlt the “umber of vlsltors, are You In favour of or
agaxnst ) stopping anyone at all from vlsxt~”g It at
particular tunes each year>

[Crotied3 J ‘
(To llmxt the number of vlsltors, are You in Eavour of or
against ) making VIS1tors pay and using the the extra
money to help protect lt~

Not on SPSSfile

Q601

Q602

Q603

●

1
2
3
4
5
8
9

Q604

1
2
8
9

Q605

o
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
98
99

[Crowded4 1 ●

(To l.mlt t~ number of v=sltors, are you M favour of or
aga.ns t lssulng free permits in advance so people
WIII have to plan the.r vlslts,

[Crowded5 J *
(To lm. t the number of Vlsltors, are YOU in favour of or
aga.nst ) c“ttmg down on advert Lslng and promotmg It>

[Crowded61 ‘
(To l=mlt the number of Vlsltors, are You ln favor of or
against ) advert ls,ng and promotmg other popular
places ,n the countryside ,nstead?

[Cr.a-+dedlltO [Crowdod61

strongly m favour
In favor
Nether m favor nor against
A9a,ns t
Strongly against
(Don$t mow]
(Ref”sallNA)

[conDevCJ
S“ppcme You heard that a hous,ng development was being
planned m a Part of the c.unt?=ys,de You knew and llked
Would you be concerned by this, or not,
Yes. concerned
No
[Donzt wow)
(RefusallNA)

IF ‘Y.., AT [connevtl
[DevtDol ‘
C3.m
Would You personally be llkely to do any of
about ,t~ MY others,
CODE ALL TEAT ASPLY
lf”lt~coded (Maximum of 8 codes)
(No, wo,,ld take no actlonl
con La<. ....ct m or counclllor
.!ontacta government or planning department
Contact radio, w or a newspaper
Sign a petit.on
JoI” a conservation group
GLve money to a campaign
Vol””teer to work for a Campa.gn
Go o“ a protest march or demons tratum
(Don<t know)
(Refusal/NA)

these thz”gs

o. theSPSS f11. [De.tDO)has be.”usedto der.ve[DevtB-al1 Take no ......
lDevtDo21contactMP [DevtD03) C.....t90vtdepartment [D=vtD.4I Contactmea,.
[Devtm51 s,g” pet.t.on fwvmas 1 J.,. c.nserwatua.group [D.vtD.71G,.. uO.ey
t. canmaxm lD=vtD081 Work for . camPalg” [DevtDa9I Go .“ demo

124
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=S1ON B : MX ALL
Q606

1
2
8
9

Q607

o
i
2
3
4
5
6
,
i
98
99

Q608

1
2
8
9

[Coml wrl
Now suppose 3...beard that a cite where wildflowers gre” was
going to be ploughed for farmland.
Would you be concerned by this, or not?
Yes, concerned
No
(Don,t Know)
(Refusal/NA)

IF ‘Yes$ AT [com?lwzl
[PIwrDOl ‘
CARD AGAIN
Would You personally be likely to
about it? kny others?
CODE ALL THAT APPLY
M.lticoded (Maximum of 8 codes)
(No. would take no action)

do any of

.—.
Contact an UP or councill.r
contact a government or planning department
contact radio, w or a newspaper
Slqn a petition
J.1O a conservation group
Give money to a campaign
Volunteer to work for a campaign
Go on a protest march or demonstration
(Den<t know)
(Refusal/NAl

things

-S1ON B: -X ALL
[ctryDo.eJ
Have you ever done any of the things on the card to help
PZOt.Ct tha C0Utq8id*?
Yes
No
[Donft Know)
(Refusal/NA)

o. the SPSS file,[F1wrD.1has k.. US.d t. d-iv. fQ1’-~1l T.ke .. .Ctiv

i&e51 sign petition,
md) contactmP. [F1wrh3I C.n...t90V. d.m--.t. lF1wr~41C.nt.Ftmed.a.

[F1wrD06) Join consevati.0 9ZOUP. IFIW,E071G~v. ~ney
am=g.. l~lw.D.81W.Z~ f.. . .W.iF, [F1wr~91 ‘O on a demo.

m

125

IF ‘Yes$ XT [CtsyE-3nd
0609 [DOneCtrY] ‘

iAR -
which have you ever done to help Protect the countryside? by
others?
con WI. -T APPLY
Mult icoded (Maxim~ Of 8 cOdes )
contacted an MP or Councillor
Contacted a government or planning department
Contacted radio, w or a newspaper
Signed a petition
Joined a conservation 9r0uP
Given money to a campaign
Volunteered to work for a campaign
Gone on a Protest march or demonstration
(Don ct know).-. ..—

65 (Refusal/NAl

Q61O [CargoCS2] (fJOT034SCRE13U)’
car90CS2
me. Q.estiOn [~xim~ Of 12 characters)

o“ the SPSS file, [Do.ectrylh.. k-n used t. d.ri.. lc.W@.11 c..t..d.d
m., [ctr@..2]contactedgovt departm.e”e,[ctrYDo”31contactedmedia, [ctrYD..4J
sig.eflp.titi.”,(ctryDcm5].l.aimedco”servatio.group, lctryDo”61Give” money t.
.w.im. lc..Yw.~1 workedf., . .m.im, [ctv~.nl D..e .. d-. .

Not .“ sPsS file.
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-PORT (v!2Rs1ONB)

Q611

Q612

Q613

Q614

Q616

Q617

1
2
3
4
8
9

VXRS1ON B , ASK ALL
[CargoTrl j (NO’?ON SC2’IXQJ)’
Cargotrl
Open Question [Mfcamurnof 12 chnra. ters)

[TrfPrb6J .
w
Now thxnkmg about traffxc and transport problems, how
serious a problem .s congestion on motorways,

[!rrfPrb7J ●

CARD AGAZN
(knd how sermus a problem for you IS )

xncreased traffxc on country roads and lanes,

[TrfPrb8J ~
CRRIIAGA2N
(And how serlo.s a problem for You 1s 1

traffic congestion at popular places ln the co”ntryslde?

[TrfPrb9J ●

CARn AGAIN
(And bow serious a problem for you IS )

traff=c congestion ln towns and c1t1es3

[TrfPrbl0] +
CARD AGAIN
(And how serlo”s a problem for you .s )

exhaust fumes from traff.c m towns and cities

[TrfPrbl1J +
CARD AGA2N
(And how serums a problem for YO” IS ) nmse from
traffic In towns and cxtles

[TrfPrb61 to [TrfPrblll

A very serious problem
A ser.o.s problem
Not a very serxous problem
Not a problem at all
(Don<t IQIOWI
(Ref”salINA)

Q618

1
2
3
4
8
9

Q619

1
2
3
4
5
8
9

Q620

0
1
2
3
8
9

Q621

1
2
8
9

Q622

Q623

[TransCarl
May I 3US t check, do YO”, or does anyone else M your
household, own or have the regular use of e.car or a van>
IIP ~YES,, PROBE 2VR WTCS2W32R3USPOND31NT, OR Of?-U2RP13RSO”(S),
OR BOTH
Yes, respondent
Yes, ocher
Yes, both
No
(Don’t XZIOW)
lRefusallNA)

1P %Yes 8 AT [TranmCaSJ
Cwmtcars J
How many veb.cles .n al
One
TWO
Three
Four
F.ve or more
(Don8t Know)
(iefusal/NA)

IF ONE OR MOREV’J2H1CI.ESAT [N.mbcarsl
[Compcarl
1s thx.iveh.cle (Are any of these veh.cles ) provided by an
emploYer or run as a busness expense?
No, rmne
Yes, one (of them)
Yes, two (of them)
Yes, three or more
[Don<t Know)
(RefusallNAl

(of them)

VCRS1ON B : ASK ALL
(Dr.“e!
(May 1 Iust cbeckl do you driw a car at all these days,
Yes
No
(Do”,t Know)
[Refu.5a11NA)

12s ‘Y.., AT [Drivel
[Tr.vell J .
CARD
HOW often nowadays do y.” umu.lly

travel by car as a drlver~

V23R81ON B . ASK ALL
[Tr.we121 +
CARD AGA2N
(And how often do you usually )

travel by car as a passenger,

-.3 121 128



VERSION C

ECCWOM2C PROSPECTS (VESS1ON C)

[Trave131 *
CARD AGAIN
(And how often do YOU usuallY ...)
... travel by local bus?

Q630 vSSS1OM C: ASK ALL
[CargoEPl.SPrcoll (fwl’ON SCSESNI S
Hidden spare COIS for emergencies !
Open Question (Maxinuunof 5 characters I

Q625 [Trave141 *
CASD AGAIN
(And how often do You usually ...)
,.. travel by txain?

[Travel 6] ●

ChRD &aIll
{-d how often do you usually .. )2
... travel by bicycle?

Q631 [Cardnol (NW ON SCRSEN) $
cardno
Range: 1 9?

Q626

Q632 [car90EP2.SPrcOl 1 (NOT PN SCSSSU)’
Hidden spare COIS for emergencies !
Ouen Q.estiOn (X~im~ Of 5 characters)

Q627 [Travel 7J *
CARD AGAIN
(And how often do You usually )

walk for over half an hour to or from work, the shops or
for any other purpose?

Q633 [Prices] ~
No” 1 would like to ask You about two economic problems -
inflation and ummpl~nt.
First, inflation: in a year from now, do you expect prices
aenerallv to have a.ne UD, to have staved the same. or to[Tza”elel ●Q628

CASP AGAIN
(And how often do You usually ...)

walk for over half an hour just for -rcise or

.
have goni down? - -
IF G03w2UP OR @A2N12DPWN: BY a lot or a little?

Q1.asura? Q634 [Unemp] ‘
Second, unemulowmnt:. [Tr.velll to [Travd81 in . year from now, do You expect unemployment to have gone
UP, to have staw=d the same, or to have gone down?
IF GONE UP OR GPNE POWU: BY a lot or a little?1

2
3
4

Every day or nearly every day
2-5 days a week
once a week .

1
2
3
4
5
8
9

Q635

[Prices] and [PmWl
Less often but at least once a month
Less often than that
Never nowadays
(Don<t Know)
(Refusal/NA)

To have gone UP by a lot
To have gone UP bY a little
To have stayed the same
To have gone dowm by a little
To have gone down by a lot
(Donot Know)
(Refusal/NAl

I
Q629 [CsrpoTr2] (NOT ON SCRXEN)s

Carg0tr2
OPen Question {Maximum of 12 characters)

[Unen@nf J
If the government had to choose between keeping down
inflation or keeping down unemployment, to which do You think
it should give highest priority?
Keeping down inflation
Keeping down unemployment
Other arx+”er {WRITS IN]

1
2
7
8
9

(Donat Know)
(RefusalINA)

.

Not m SPSS file.
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Q636

Q637

Q638

1
2
7
8
9

Q639

Q640

Q641

1
2
3
4
5
8
9

Q642

1
2
3
8
9

IF ‘Oth.r aamwr, AT [UmW1nfl
[OthVCD OthSpec]$
WRITE IN O’fs=sk33swm a1vn3
C@n Quest mn (Maximum of 40 characters)

[OthVCD H1dcodeJ (fro’zON SCRESN)’
H>dden category for codxng lf needed
%en Quest .on (Maximum of 2 characters)

vER810N c Am ML
[Concern]
Winch do You thxnk IS of the most concern to you mnd your
folly mm om

1? ‘OthOr answer, AT [Cone-m]
[OthVCE OthSpeC] S
WRITE IN S7S)2SA3J~ QIVEN
OPen Quest l.n (Ma%mun of 40 characters)

[OthVCE H1dcodeJ (= OH S~l’
Hidden category for codxng 1f needed
Qpen Quest Ion (mmmm Of 2 .haracterS j

VCSS1ON C . A8K ALL
[Ind.stm)
Leokng ahead over the next year, do You think Brltaln 3s
general industrial performe.nceWL1l improve, stay much the
same, or decllne~
Ir 3.KsROVE OR Dl!cL13iX,By a lot or a llttle~
Improve a lot
Improve a llttle
Stav much the same
Decl.ne a Ilttle
Decl Lne a lot
(Donet Know 1
(Refusal/NA)

JIncomGapJ
Thlnkmg of Income levels 9eneral IY in Brl tam today, would
You say that the gap between those w.th high Incomes and
those with low incomes 1s RxmLlm

too large,
about r.ght,
or, too small.
(Don,t Know).—. .
(Kefusal/NAi

Q643

Q644

Q645

.

1
2
3
4
5
8
9

Q646

1
2
3
8
9

Q647

1
2
3
4
7
8
9

Q648

—-—
Generally, how would you descrxbe 10V*1S of tmtion~
Firstly, for those with high mcomes~
Please choose a phrase from this card

[Taxf41dJ +
CARD AGAIN
Next for those with middl. lncomes~
Please choose a phrase from this card

[TaXLOWJ .
CASD AGAIN
Next for those WIth low .ncomes 9
Please choose a phrase from this card

[Taxsil to [T_owl ‘

Much too hzgh
Too h,gh
A&o”c right
TOO 10W
Much too 10W
(Don8t Know)
(Ref”salfNAl

[SRI”CJ
Among which group would You place yourself S34ADOm

h.gh income,
middle .ncome,
or, low .ncome~
(Do”$t Know)
(Refusal/NA)

(HIncD1ffJ
CA3u2
Winch of the phrases on this card would You say comes closest
to your feellngs about your household<s lncc.methese days,
L.vlng comfortably on Present income
COpl”g on present Income
Fmdl”g .t d.Eflcult on present Income
F,ndlng IC very d. fflcult on present ancome
Other answer IWSITE IN)
[Donot Know)
(Refusal/NA)

IF ‘Other ans!m.’ AT lKInCDiffI
[OthvcF Othspecls
WRITE IN OTS?.RAW9WES 01V13N
Open Ques tlon (Maximum Df 40 character. )

0. SPSS f>le the orderof codes 1-5 ., re”.rsed

Not 0“ SPSS Elle
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Q649 [OthVCF,HidCode] (NOT ON SCREEW) $
Hidden category for coding if needed
Open Question (Maximum of 2 characters)

vERs1ON C , AdK ALL
Q650 [HIncPastl

Looking back over the lest Y.U or so, would You say your
household>s income has ... K3tlD OPT ...

fallen behind prices,
kept UP with prices,; “’”

3 or, gone up by more than prices?
(Con’t Know]

; (Refusal/NA)

Q651 [HIncXpctl
And looking forward to the year ahead, do you expect your
bousehold”s income will READ POT

1 fall behind prices,
2 keep UP with prices,
3 or, go UP by more than prices?
8 (Don<t Know)
9 (Ref”sallNAl

Q652 [CargoEP3J (fN73ON SC3@XM)’
CargO.p3
Open Question (Maximum of 12 characters)

-.}:

CIUK2TABLE GIVING (VXM1ON C)

Q653

Q654

Q655

Q656

Q657

Q658

Q659

Q660

Q661

Q662

v83NJ1ON C : A9K ALL
[Cargochl 1 (NOT ON SCREEN) $
Cargochl
Open Question (Maximum of 12 characters)

[Lottrl1 ‘

Money raised by tbe National LotterY will be spent on many
kinds of causes. Please use this card to say what YOU think
about spendin9 extra moneY on belpin9 homeless People in
Britain

[Lottr21 ‘

(And extra money raised by tbe National Lottev. )
helping disabled people in Britain?

[Lottr3J ●

CARD
And what about moneY from !be NatiOnal Lotte~ being SPent On
helping starving peOPle in poor countries?

[Lottr4J ~
CARD
(And extra money raised by the National Lottery. )

helping ex-prisoners to find homes and johs?

[Lottr51 ‘

(And extra money raised by tbe National Lottery. )
helping to restore historic buildings in Britain?

[Lottr61 ●

CARD
And what about it being sPent on s.PPo.ting art galleries.
theatres and orchestras in Britain?

[Lottr71 ●

CARD
(And extra money raised by the National

helping to protect the environment?
Lottery. )

[L0ttr81 ‘
CAFm
(And extra money raised by the National Lottery. )

providin9 sports facilities in Britain?

[Lottr9J ●

CARD
And National LotterY moneY spent on helping to prevent
cruelty to animals in Britain?

Not . . SPSSfile.
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Q663 [LottrlOJ +

(And extra money ra~sed & the NatlOnal Lottery )
helping to protect chl ldren In need Ln Brltaln~

Q664 [Lottrlll .
CARD
And Natlo”al Lottery money spent on raedlcal research In
BrLtam~

. [LOttrll to [Lottrlll

1 M e~celle”t WaY to spend lt
2 A very good way
3 Quite a good way
4 Not a very good way
5 Should not be spent on th.s at .11
8 (Don<t Know)
9 (Refusal/NA]

Q665 [CargoCh2] (NOT ON sCRJXW) ‘
Cargoch2
Open Q“es tIon (Maxmum of 12 characters)

I

Not o“ SPS$f,le

POVZR3TIS1NC2LE P-S (V2RS10N C)

VERS1ON C ASK ALL
Q66 6 fuBIPoorJ

Now some questions about welfare benefxts
Think of a 2S-year-old .nemPloyed woman l.v.ng alone Her
onlv Income comes from state benef. ts Would You say that she

1
2
3
4
8
9

Q667

1
2
3
4
8
9

-Run our
has more than enough to live on,

has enough to l=ve on,
IS hard UP,
or, .s really poor,
(DonZt Know)
(Ref.sal/NA)

[MumPoorJ
what about an unemployed single mother WI th a young child
Their only income comes from state benef, ts Would yOU say
they READ Owr

have more than enough to llve on,
have enough to Ixve on,
are hard up,
or, are really poor,
(Do”9t Know]
(Refusal/NAl

!2668

.
2
3
4
8
9

1
2
3
4
8
9

Q670

1
2
8
9

[UB10n451
Now thtnk,ng again of that 25-year-old unemployed woman
I.v.ng alone After rent, her u7come IS S45 a week
Would you say that she ALAD Om

has more than enough to 1lve on,
has enough to 1.ve on,
1s hard up,
or. ,s reallv noor~
(Don t K“ow)- “,—. .
(RefUSallNA)

[MumOn77J
And thxnklng again .bo.t that unemployed s.ngle mother with a
y..ng ch~ld Afte~;&the~r IncOme IS ~77 a week would
YOU say theY ._

have more than enough to l.ve on.
have enough to l.ve on,
are hard UP,
or, are really poor,
(DOn,t Know)
(RefusallNA)

[MtUm.rl 1
Inmgl.e an .nmarr.ed couple who Spilt “p They have a ch~ld
at primary school who remains with the mother Do You think
that the father should always be made to make maintenance
payments to support the ch.ld~
Yes
W....
(Do”<t Know]
(RefuSal/NA)
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Q671

1
2
8
9

Q672

1
2
8
9

Q673

1
2
3
8
9

Q674

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Q675

Q676

[MtUnmar2]
If he doss make maintenance payments for the child, should
the amount depend on,his income, or not?
Yes
No
(!30.<t WnOw)
(RefusallNA)

[M.tUnmar3]
DO YOU think the amount of maintenance should depend on the
mother, s income, or not?
Yes
No
(DQnzt Know)
(RefUSal/NA)

[MtUmar4 J
Suppose the mother now marries Someone else. Should the
child 8s natural father go on paying maintenance for the
child, should he stop, or should it depend on the
step- father ns income?
Continue
stop
Depends
(Don<t Snow)
(RefusalINA)

[WorseoffJ
CAsD
Please look at this card and say, as far as money is
concerned, what You think happens when a marriage breaks UP
The woman nearly always comes off worse than the man
The woman usually comes off worse
The woman and the man usually come off about the same
The man USW?JIY cones off worse
The man nearly always comes off worse than the woman
(varies/depends)
Qther answer (WRITE lIP)
(Don!t Know)
(Refusal/NA)

IF ‘Other auswr, AT [WormPffl
[othVCz.Othspecl$
WRITE IN 0173ERAfJswn Q2v7fn
Open Quest ion (Maximum of 40 characters)

[OthVCZ.HidCcxfel (MIX ON S-)’
Hidden category for coding if needed
open Quest ion (Maximum of 2 characters)

w
$ ~yat 0. SPss file.

~=
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I

VXRS1ON C: ASK ALL
Q677 lMuchPovJ

Some people say there is very little r*al poverty in Sritain
today. Others say there is quite a lot.
Which comes closest to ~r view SEAP OUT

1 that there 1s very llttle real poverty in Bcitain,
2 or, that there is quite a lot?
8 (Don ot Know)
9 (Ref”sallNA)

Q67LI [PrIstPov]
DVer the last ten years, do You think that poverty in Britain
has been increasing, decreasing or staying at ahout the same

1
2
3
8
9

level ?
Increasing
Decreasing
Staying at same
(Donzt Know)
IRefusallNA)

level

Q679 [FucurPovJ
And over the next ten years, do you think that poverty in
Britain WI1l P22A9 OUT

1 increase,
2 decrease,
3 or, stay at about the same le”el?
8 (Donot Know)
9 (RefusallNAl

Q680 [Povercyl 1 ●

Would you say someone in Britain was or was not in poverty if
they had enough to buy the things they really

needed, but not enough to buy the things most people
take for granted?

Q681 [Po”erty2J ‘
!Would You say someone in Britain w. or was not in poverty
if ...)

they had enough to eat and live, hut not enough to buy
other things they needed?

Q682 [Poverty3 J ●

(Would you say someone in Britain wam or was not in pcwarty
if ...)

they had not got enough to eat and line without getting
into debt?

. [ wvertyl 1 to lPOvert@ 1

1 Was i“ poverty
2 was not
8 (no”ft Know)
9 (RefusallNA)
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Q683 [WhyNeedJ — (SHORT) (VXSS1ON C)

1
2
3
4
5
7a

CA3il
why do you think there are pOOP1e who llve in need7
four v.ews on this card, which =. comes closest to
CoDm ONE 0NL%
Because they have been unlucky
Because of laz~ness or lack of willpower
Because of Nmustlce in our Soc.ety
It >s an l“evl table part of modern llfe
(None of these)
Other answer (WRITE IN)
(Don<t Know)

Of the
your own?

9 iRefusallNAi

IT ‘Other umw.. r AT [WbW.d]
Q684 [OthvcY OthSpeclS

14R11!EIN G7HER ANSW?2! GIVEN
Open Quest Ion (Maxlnum of 40 characters)

Q685 [OthVCY HldCodel (K-I ow s-)$
Hidden category for codxng if needed
open Q.es tmn (Maxx”um of 2 characters)

VER81ON C ASK ALL
Q686 {FeelPoor]

How often do YOU and Your household feel poor nowadays
REAo OUT

1 never
2 every now and then,
3 often,
4 or, almost all the tme~
8 (Don8t Know)
9 (Refusal/NAl

Q687

1
2
3
8
9

Q688

1
2
8
9

Q689

1
2
3
8
9

VZRB1ON C ASK ALL
[D1vorce 1
IN SNGLAND AND WAIJM
~ YOU think that dlv.rce ,n Brlta.n should be
READ OUT
IN SCQTLAND
Do you think that divorce in Scotland should be
17xADowl’

easxer to obtaxn than .t IS now,
more dlEf%cult,
or, should things
(Don,t Know)
(Refu.al/NA)

[sexLaw]
There IS a law in

rermln as they are,

Brltaxn agednst sex d>scr.mnatmn, that ~s
age.,nst glvlng unfam preference to men - or co women - m
employme”c, pay and so on DO You general lY support or oppose
the idea of a law for this Puroose,
Support
oppose
(Donnt Know)
(Refusal/NA)

m ~Swport $ AT [8ax2.awl
[StrctSexl
DO you th.nk that the Dresent
should be READ our
PROBE 1? NECF.SEARY FrOm what

used more Strictly,
used less str.ccly,
or, IS =t about r,ght~
(Don<t Know)
(Refusal{NA)

law

you

against

know ‘o,

sex d,scxxm, nation

have heard
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6DUCATIOM (VERS1OU C) Q695 [PSTestll *
And how useful do You think it would be for parents if
schools for seven to eleven year olds published their test
results? Would it be.Q690

mslON c: ASK ALL
[CargoE.91] (NC.70248~) S
Cargoedl
Open ~e. tion [Maximum of 12 characters)

● [-R-s] and [PSTeStl]

1
2

very useful,
quite useful,
or, not really useful?
(Donst KnOW)
(RefusallNA)

Q691 [PSGPPI
And now a few questions about education.
Thinking about the opportunities that children under 5 have
to go to nursery schools or other pre-schooling, should these
opportunities be i“.reased, or reduced, or are they at about
the rlaht level no”?

3
8
9

Q696 [ParInf11 +
And bow helpful do You think it would be for parents to have
information on each of these things for state secondary

. .
1? nJCR32AsED OR R32nuCXD: A lot or a little?

1
2
3
4
5
8
9

Increased a lot
Increased a little
About right
Reduced a little
Reduced a lot
[Don’t Know)
[RefusallNAl

schools in their area?
truancy records ?

[ParInf2J ,
(And how, helpful do YOU think it would be for parents to have
information on ) class sizes?

Q697

I Q698
Q692 [PSAdvl 1

Would YOU say that children who have some sort of
pre-schooling do better in their later school work, do worse,
or’ in the end does it make little difference ?
m better

[ParzrIf:0I ,
(And bow helpful do You think it would be for parents to have
information on ) .. the number of hours in class each
day?1

2
3
4
8
9

G worse
Makes little difference
(Varies/depends on the person)
(Don,t Know)
(Refusal/NA) I

Q699 [ParInf71 ●

(And how helpful do You think it would be for parents to have
information on ) the number of school-leavers going to
university?

Q700 [Parmf11 1 ●

(And how helpful do You think it would be for parents to have
information on ) the number of school-leavers managing
to get a job?

Q693 [PSAdv21 ‘
And what about their behavior at school? Would you say
children who have some sort of pre-schooling are better
behaved in their later school life, less well behaved, or
the end does it make little difference ?
Bet ter behaved
Less we 11 bebaved
Wakes little difference
(Varies/depends on the person)
(Donnt Rno”l

in

[Parlnfll to [Parlnflll●
1
2
3
4
8

very helpful
Fairly helpful
Not very helpful
Should not be made available
[Don<t K“OW)
(RefusallNAl

1
,. 2

3
4
8
9

9 iRefu.al/NA)

Q694 [P”bResl ,
It is no” compulsory for state sac~ schools to publish
their exam results,
How useful do YOU think this information is for parents of
present or future pupils? Is it R13AP OPT

Q701 [ParS.ayTe! 1
CARD
Please choose a phrase from this card to show ho” much say
parents should have in what is taught in schools?

:- ‘0’ “n “ss ‘i’””~ Called [PSBehavlml the SPSS fil..

s 141

called (PsaYTeaclO“ SPSS file.
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Q702

●

1
2
3
4
8
9

Q703

1

2

8
9

Q704

1
2
3
4
5
8
9

Q705

1
2

8
9

[ParSayDl ) ‘
CARD AGAIN
And how much say should parents have m the kinds of
p.n=sbment that are used m schools, Please choose an answer
from th.s card

[ParSayTel and [ParS*yDil

All of the say
some
Not very much
No say at all
(DonZt Know]
(Refusal/NA)

[SchSelec J
CARD
Wh.ch of the followx”g statements comes closest to your vLews
about what kmd of s.condaxy school children should go to,
Ch~ldre” should go to a dlfferent kind of secondary school,
according to how well they do at pr%mmy school
All cb~ ldren should go to the same kind of secondary school,
no matter how well or badly they do at prlrnary school
(Don,t Know)
(Refusal{NA)

[HEdOPPJ
Do you feel that opportunities for young people MI Britain
go on to higher .duaation - to a unversl ty or ..1leg. -
should be increased or reduced, or are they at about the
right level now,
IT INCREASED OR R3!DUCED, A lot or a llttle~
Increased a lot
Increased ?.lxttle
About rght
Reduced a llttle
Reduced a lot
(Do”,t Know)
(Refusal/NA)

lHEFee.j
At present, BrLtlsh u“lverslty students get the,r t.achinq
fees pe..d by theu Local A“thOrlt Les
Do you think that students should RlEA21m

pay something towards,their own teaching f..s,
or, should Local Authorities cc.ntlnue to pay the whole

to

arm”nt ~
(Donot Know)
(Ref”sallNA)

[EdSDendl 1 * I
&31u-
!#hch of the groups on th,s card, If any, would be your I
hlghes t prlorlty for axtra government spend.ng on educa tIon ~
ONE CODE 0NL% FOR XIGEX,PT PR1OR1TY

1-
8 ~ Called (PSWDMCI .“ SPSSf.le

u-l 143

Q707 [Edspend2J +
And which 1s Your next hxghest prlorlty~
ONE cODE ONLY FOR NBXT E1G3iEST

. 13M9pend11 and [EdSmnd21

1
2
3
4
5
6
8
9

Nursery or pre-school children
Primary school ch=ldren
Secondary school chlldren
Less able chl ldren w~th special needs
Students at colleges or unlvers=tles
(None of these)
(Don<t Know]
(Refusal/NA)

Q708 fF.ture161
Suppose You were adv~smg a 16 year old about their future
would You say they should Run am

1 stay on m full-time educat,on to get the,r ‘Az levels,
2 or, study full-time to get other sorts of quallf. catxons ,
3 or, leave full-time educat.on and get work experience in a

, ob~
4 (Var=es/depends on the person)
8 (Don<t Know)
9 (Refusal/NA)

Q709 [CargoEd2 J (NOT ON BC3U3EN)‘
Cargoed2
Open Quest Ion (Maximum of 12 characters)

Not on SPSS f,le
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P 1345/A CARD C P 13451A P
CARD E m

d

P 1345/A

Very sallslled

QUlte aatlafled

Nelthar oatislled nor dlasallaliad

Clulledlasallaflad

Very dlssatisiled

V.r.la. A, ,. c

Public .Qandlrq, ..l C... h~clt, ‘ h.,ltllcm.

P.1345/A

CARD D

Daflnllelywould

Probablywould

Probably would not

Deflnllaly would not

Very worried

Fairly worded

Not very worded

Not al dl worded

“.,,,.an. A, S, C
U-i. .cc1”l,Yth. lab”. -rk. c, wA, 10,... .C
,h. .r,ckF.1..m & chlldc. r.

CARD F

My haallh

Farnlly probloma

Crime

Monay or bills

Thlnga happening wound the world
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—.

P 134;/A

——
“.,.,... A . c
,<O”O.,. .=,,.,, ” ,,. ,.hour “-., ,.”d.r 1..... .=
th..orkd.== ~ =hildC~.*

CARD K

In my job

I only work as hard as I hava 10

I work hard, but not so thal II lnlerfore8
wllh the rmd of my Me

I make a point of doing the best I can, even II II

somallmes does Interfere wllh the re81 of my llfe

“.,.1 O.. A 0, c
,C.nomic ..,1.1+’, the l.b.a.r “rk.t g.nd., ,, . . . . .,
rho .orkP1.c. & child..,.

P 1345/A CARD L
P 1345/A

~ a“dl~l. #ld J @ m use It If II wars

F_@avallabla - but I MQUM use It II It were

Available . but I IIQ m use It

Available . and I @ use II

P 1345/A

I work only while they ara al school

They look aftar themselves until I gat home

I work from home

A mother’s help or nanny looks alter them at home

They go 10 a work. placa nur.wary

They go to a day nursery

They go to a child.mlnder

A relative looks after Ihem

A friend or nelghbour looks after them

My husband/wife/parlner looks after them

—— .
..= ...”. . . .

.=..-L. .=. i.i., . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-.= . ..-. -.

,.. “...,1 . . . . . . . . . . . . .

CARD M

V...lO.. A B c
,.....1. .cciv, ty th. l.hour mar:o.g..d. r 1. . . . . .
,11. wu,kp,.ce ‘ childc. r.

CARD N

I would work only while they are at school

They would look after thnmselvas until I got home

I would work from home

A mother’s help or nanny would look after them at home

They would go to a work-place nursery

They would go 10 a Council.lunded day nursnry

They would go 10 a pdvala day nursery

They would go 10 a ch!ld.mlndar

A rolalwe would look alter them

A Irlond or nelghbour would look after Ihem

My husband/wl(e/Parlner would look alter tham



. ..mlom.. ..t, ”i,y, t,. ,.ku, ffark.,, g.”d,, . . . . . . .,
th. ..,. PI.c. ‘ .hild..,e

P.1345/A CARD O

P.1345/A

A mother’s help or nanny looks after them al home

Thny go to a day-nursery

They go to a chfld-mlnder

A refallva looks alter them

A friend or nelghbour looks after them

My husband/wife/partner looks after them

v.,,;... k 0. c

8oonc-ic ..tivit”, th. lab-m, warket, gender1.’”.sat
the Workp l.c. c childc.ra

CAflD P

f would work only wfile lfwy are at school

They would look after themselves untlf I got home

I would work frdm home

A mother’s help or nanny would look afier them al home

They would go to a work-place mmmy

They would go to a council-funded dey nursery

They would go 10 a private day nurse~

They would go to a child-mlnder

A relallve would look affef them

A friend or nelghbour would look after lhem

My husband/wffe/parf ner would look afler them

P.13451A

Very Important I

Fairly important .

Nol very Important

Not at all important

Doss not apply to, me

“.,.,0. A

C1”ll Llbert iem

P.1345/A CARD AA

IhmMuww

Deflnllely should have the legal right
10 kesp the person’s name sacret

Probably should

Probably should ~

Deflnltely should @ have the legal right



“er. ion A
civil LLb.,tie.

version. A .
,...

P 434s/A

P IS4WA

CARD AB

Deflmtely be allowed

Probably be allowed

Probably m be allowed

Deffmtely I@ be allowed

CARD AC

Gqne muoh too far

Gone too far

About right

Not gone far enough

Not gone nearly far enough

P 13451A

“e,.,.. A

Civil I,Ib, rtia.

CARD AD

BIACK of African or Caribbean or other ongm

Aslm of Indian ortgm

of Pakmtaru or!gm

of Bangladesh ongm

of Chinese Orlgm

of other orlgm (PLEASE SAY WHICH)

WlwE of Bntmh orlgm

of hash orlgm

of other orlgm (PLEASE SAY WHICH)

MIXED ORIGIN PLEASE SAY WHfCH

P 13451A

version. A, B

I’W.1 go.,rnmn,

CARD AE

Verj good value for money

Good VtiUO

Neither good value nor poor value

Poor value

Very poor value for money



version. ,, B
local qw.r”ment

P.lS45/A CA~D AF

P.ls45/A

Tenants’/residents’ association

Parent-teachers association

Board of school governors School Soard

A pOlitiCd paw

Parish or town council

Neighborhood councillforum

Neighborhood Watch Scheme

Local conservation or environmental group

Othe; local community or voluntary group
(PLEASE SAY WHAT IT DOES)

P.ls45/A CARD AH

To be well educated

To know what being poor means

To have business experience

To have trade union experience

To have been brought up in the area
he or she represents

To be loyal to the Party he or she represents

To be independent minded

To have a knowledge of local matters

None of these qualities

Other important qualities (PLEASE SAY WHICH)

“er.io” A
,011,1..1 T...

CARD AG

P.12-45\A CARD Al

To be well educated

To know What being Poor means

To have business experience

To have trade union experience

To have been brought up In fha area
he or she represents

To be loyal to the Patty he or she represents

To be independent minded

None of these qualities

Other important qualities (PLEASE SAY WHICH)

Works extremely well and could not be improved

Could be improved in small ways but mainly works well

Could be improved quite a lot

Needs a great deal of improvement



P K3451A CARD AJ

Contact my MP

Speak to an influential person

Contact a government department

Contact radio, TV or newspaper

Sign a petition

Raise the Issue In m orgmmatlon
I already balong to

Go cm a protest or demonstration

Form a group of Ilke-mmded people

version A
,.1,,1..1TIT!.,

P ls45/A CARD AK (WALES)

Wales should become Independent, separate from the UK and
the European Communlfy

Wales should become independent, separate from the UK, but
remain part of the European Commumly

Wales should remai. part of the UK but wkh Its own elected
Assembly that has some taxation and spending powers

There should be no change from the pre8ent system

P 13451A

P 12-tS/A

ver. iomA
,.alit,o.l 1-.,

—

CARD AK (SCOTlAND)

Scotland should become Independent, separate from the UK and
the European Commumty

Scotland should become independent, separate from the UK, but
remam part of the European Communny

Scotland should rema.m Part of the UK but with its own elected
Assembly that has some taxation and spending powers

There should be no change from the present system

CARD AL

AgreB strongly

Agree

Neither agree nor disagree

Disagree

Disagree strongly

“.,,,0. *
,.1 ,Cic.1 Tm. t



P.ls’t5/B

Britain should get rid of its nuclear weapons

Brltaln should ksep Its nuclear weapons until others
get rid of theirs

Britain should always have nuclear wsapons

version. A, ,, ,
,.., of Crinm

P.lS4S/A CARD AP

~

I sm csreful to lockup my/our home (and/or csr)

I don’t g% out *

I don’t go outti

I avoid going out at Csrtain times

I avoid going to certain places

I avoid public fW#18p0fl

I carry a personsl slsrm or a wsspon

I make sure other people in the family take precautions

Other (PLEABE SAY WHAT)

P.lS45/A

P.lS45/A

“.,B1O.SA. B
~.rope,ht....tal.al .dation.

CARD AM

Just about alWayS

Most of the time

Only some of the time

Almost never

“.,.1... A, B
~urope,m=mation.l Relation.

CARD AO

~:

I would vote for a party regardless of the candidate

I would vote for a psrty only if I approved of the
candidate

I would vote for a candidate regardless of his or
her party

I would generally not vote



P lS45/A CARD AQ

Very common

Famly common

Not very common

Not at all common

.-.10.. A B c
Pear of Crh,e

.=-i.”. A, B C
CIa.. ifica, ion

P lS4S/A

CSE Grades 2-5
GCSE Grades D - G

CARD Xl

CSE Grade 1
GCE ‘O’ level
GCSE Grades A - C
School certificate
Scoff!sh SCE Ordmaty
Scomsh school-leaving certnicale Lower Grade
SUPE Ordinary
Nonhern Ireland Junior CatIficate

GCE ‘A’ level/’S’ level
Higher school certificate
Matrlculatmn
Scomsh SCE/SLC/SUPE at Higher Grade
Northern Ireland Senmr Cerbficafe

Cwerseas school-leaving exam or cerfsflcate

V.=.1O.. A B, c
Rel,g,.n ‘ EU,,,ic origin

P i S4.FJc CARD CK

P lS45/A CARD X2

BfACK of African or Caribbean or other orlgm

AsfAN of Indian origin

of Pakistan! origin

J
o Bangladesh origin

of Chmesa orlgln

of other origin (PLEASE SAY WHICH)

WHITE of Brftlsh origin

of Irish origin

of other orlgln (PLEASE SAY WHICH)

MIXED ORIGIN PLEASE SAY WHICH

v.r.io.a a B c
,1... ifititn.n

Recognised trade apprentlcashlp fm@aleM
FfSA or other clerical or commercial quahflcat!on

City h Gulfds CerffficatEI Craft, Intermediate, Ordlna~, Part I
Advanced, Final, Part II or Parf Ill
Full technological

BEC/TEC General/Ordinary National Certificate (ONC) or Diploma (OND)
❑EC/lEC Higher/Higher Natlond Cemficate (HNC) or Diploma (HND)

TeeSw tmlning quaflflcatlon
Nursing quaflflcation
Other technical or business quahflcatlon or certificate
Unn+erWy or CNAA degree or diploma
Other recognised academic or Vocatlond quahflcatlon (PLEASE SAY WHAT)



Ver.i.n. A, B, c
Cla.. ific.t i..

P.1346/A CARD X3

In full-time education (not paid for by employer, inciuding on vacation)

On govemmentVainlng/employment programme (ag. Employment Training,
Youth Training etc.)

In paid work (or away Iemporardy) for at Ieaat 10 hours in the week

Waiting to take up paid work already accepted

Unemployed and registered at a benefif office

Unemployed, ogl registered, but actbdy looking for a job

Unemployed, wanting a job (o?at least 10 hours ? week), but flol
actively looking for a job

Permanently sick or disabled

Wholly retired from work

Looking after the home

version. A, B, c
Cla.. ificat i..

P.1345/A CARD x4

~

Unemployment benefit

Income support

One-parent ben%t

Family cradit

Housing benefit (rant rabata)

Statutory sick pay/sickness baneflt

Invalidity benefit

Disability living allowance

* Widow’s pension
@- Council Tax rebate
m

Attendance allowance

fkvere disablement allowance

Other state benefits (PLEASE SAY WHATl

V,,,* . . . A, B, c
CIas., ficat i..

P.1346/A CARD x5

WEEKLY income BEFORE tax
Letter

Less thanf77
f 78 - fli5

fl16 - f154 .
f155 - f192 .

f193 - f230
f231 - f289

f290 - f346 .
f347 - f3a5

f366 - f442 .
f443 - f500 .....

f501 - f558
f559 - f615 .

f616 - f673 .,..,.
f674 - f7341
f731 - f766 .,...,

f769 or more ... ..

P.1345/B

Q
T
o
K
L
s
z
M
F
J
D
H
c
G
P
N

CARD SJ

ANNUAL income SEFORE tax

. Less than f 3,999
....,. f 4,0+30 - f 5,999
,., .. . f 6,000 - f 7,999
... .. f 8,000 - f 9,999
... .. f 10,000 - f 11,999
...... f 12,000 - f 14,999

f 15,000 - f 17,999
f 16,003 - f 19,ss9

f 20,000 - f 22,999
f 23,000 - f 25,999

... . f 26,000 - f 28,999

f 2?3,000 - f 31,999
f 32,000 - f 34,999
f 35,0Q0 - f 37,999
f 38,300 - f 40,999

.. .. . f 41,000 or more

Motorways and road building

Industrial pollution

Removal by farmers of traditional Iadscapes,
such a9 hedgerows, woodlands

Too many people visiting the countryside

Rubbish-tipping and lifter

Urban growlh and housing development

Use of chemicals and pasticidas in farming

Something else (PLEASE SAY WHAT)

v.,s1o” B
count w. id.



ver.io” B
Coun,rv. ide

V.,.,.” B
Cou., w.kie

P lw5/B CARD BK

Strongly in favour of Ihm

In favour

Neither In favour nor against

Against

Strongly against this

P 1345/B CARD BL

P 1345/B

P 1345/B

Contact an MP or counclllor

Contact a government or phnnlng department

COntact@lO, TV or a newspaper

Sign a petition

Join a consewatlon group

Gwe money to a campaign

Volunteer to work for a campaign

Go on a protest march or damonsirailon

CARD SM

Contacted an MP or counclllor

Contacted a government or planning department

Contacted radm, TV or a newspaper

Signed a petltmn

Joined a conservatmn group

Gwen money to a campaagn

Volunteered to work for a campaign

Gone on a Drotest march or demonstration

CARD BN

A very serious problem

A sanous problem

Not a very ser!ous problem

Not a problem at afl



V.r.ion B

Tran.p..t

P. IS&./c

ver. io.c
charitable Cli”iW

P,1245/c CARD CC

At excellent way to spend it

A very good way to spend it

Quite a good way to spend it

Not a wry good way to spend it

Should not be spent on this at SII

P.1345/B

CARD CS

Living comfortably on preesnt income

Coping on presem hCWTI~

Finding It difficult on present income

Finding it very difficult on present income

P.1345/c

CARD 80

Every day or nearly svery day

2-5 days a week

Once a week

Less often but at least once a month

Less often than that

Never nowadays

version c
ECo”.mic ,,O.P=C,.

CARD CA

Much ~oo high

Too high

About right

Too IOW

Much too low



P 1345/c 

P 1345lC 

CARD CD 

The woman nearly always comes off worse than the man 

The woman usually comes off worse 

The woman and the man usually come off about the Same 

The man usually comes off worse 

The man nearly always comes off worse than the woman 

CARD CE 

P 1345/c 

P 1345/c 

Because they have been unlucky 

Because of Iazine8a or lack of wlllpower 

Because of lnlustlce In our society 

It's an IrlBvitable part of modern llfe 

CARD CF 

All of the say 

Some 

Not very much 

No say at all 

CARD CG 

Children should go to a different kind of secondary 
school, according 10 how well they do at 
prlmary school 

Q0 

All children should go to the same kind of secondary 
school, no maner how well or badly they do at 
primary school 





P 1345@B

BRITISH SOCIAL AITITUDES 1994
MAIN SAMPLE
SELF-COMPLHION QUESTIONNAIRE b

m=

EL_!.ET
To the selected rmpond-t’

Thank mu very much for agteelng to take part m thu important study. the tenth m ttus
●nrmal series ‘l%e study consists of th]s self.comptetlon queztiormmre, and the
Interview YVUhave atmady completed ‘fle rwsults of the survey are publ,shed m a book
each autumn, some of the questrms are also bag asked in tWnty.one other muntrles,
as parl of an international survey

Cm.~fw fh. aud?mws
The questions inside cover a mde rangt ot subswts, but each one can be answered
sbnply by placing a tick (4 or a numlxr in one or mort of the boxes NO special
knowled~ is requtmd wc are cotuldcnt that tvuyone W be able to take pm-f, not just
those wtth $tmmg views or particular tiewpotnts lle questmnuatm should not take very
long tocomplete, and we hope ym. * tid It Intercattng and enpysble Only pm
shonfd 011 it IU, -d not ampne rl#e at par ●ddrus. The snswtrs yw gwe mU b
treated M conndenttal and anonymous

~.

Your tntentmver WW arrange wfth YQUthe most convement my of returning the
questionnaire. If the IntmItner has ammged tO CSUbad fOr It, Piea~e mu It m and
keep 11safely untU then [f not, pleate complete it and post It back in the pr-pa,d,
addressed UIVdOp+ AS SOON U YOU POSSIBLY CAN

THANK YOU AGAIN FOR YOUR HELP
—

Scclal and Communmj P1.mnmg Reseamh u . . mdepmdent SLXI.[ rueamh rnsmue
rtgmtered as a charitable trust Its jvo)cct~ are Wed by ,fmemmenl deptmenls, Ical
aufhontq rmwemhs and f?umialmm to ~!de mfomumon on mad LX$UUm BntaI.
The Bnmsh Socmi Am&s swvey sena u @ded mamly by one of the Sanubwy Fanuly

~Chantable Tnxts, wuh conmbuftom also j+om olher Smn@vtng bcdtm and government
~dcpm-tmcnfs Plume contact u !f you woki bke @ther mfonnanon

+

1

k L

Al 01 I“ wn,ral would “w ,,” that PeOPlnshould ohm”m, law

1

w,rh.”t excqman of ,,, !h.r, MCWUO”SI . . . . ..0”s on
which people should fellow !h.!r COns.mcm, w.. !1IL
m.,”, br,ak,ng ,h. law? [/1

PLWSE TICK ONE BOX Oh.” the law w,thout mcec.,,on L1

q .+ Follow conscm.c. . . . . ..s .. . . I

Cm t choo,, :

A2 02 There .re mm. people whm. V8.W m mnwdmd exmm.
b“ ,he rnwamy q> .J/fi Qa._

F,,,, mns,d,, P,OPI, who sum.” o’gants,t,ons that want
m cha”g, P.l,cy by Dlam,ng bombs Do “o. !hmk such
D*OPI. should b, ,Ilow.d t.

PLEASE TICK ONE BOX Prob.bl” CMfin,,.ly c.” t
ON EACH LINE D. fimIdY Probably no, . . . choo,,

, teach ! 5,,,, old, m ,Choo!s? Llcl LILln

b 08.0 mterv,ws on televwm
m w, the,, .,,,7 Li@Llma

L standa. c,nd,dat,, m ,),.,,.”, > LIOD LID
33 Second con,,d,, D.OD,. who bell.”, ,ha, W/h,,,, are r,c,,,ly

SUP.,,., m all other m.,, DO “.” ,h,”k such c,e.pl, sh..,,j
b. allowed to

PLEASE ncK OME nox
ON EACH LINE 09 fl”lUlY Prob.bly

-.

a teach 15 Y.,, 0(4, (“ schools? Llu
b w. t.cem,ews.. Wewo.

t. w, th,,, c,,. ) Lln

c ,und ,, .uTM,,,s m ,I,m,.m, 7 ❑ o

Pmbabl” D, fin,tel” call t
.0! ma, .hoo,,

Llnn
Li12n
Lincil.

04 Al! ,“st,m, ., ,.s”,, make m,,,>ke, b., wh,ch
do ‘mu ,h,nk ,, worm

PLEASE TICK ONE .90X to con.,., ,. ,“.0,,., p,,,.. d

c,” , chose I-J

Cm&

.“L,

,.,$

—

20,6

20,,

m3a

.

,03,

m 40

w. 1

20.2



.

!?
):

—

,.



F3LL -,

4 From what you know or hav. hoard Plus. UCka box for sacb of me
1,.ms below to show wb*lh*f YOUth,.k ** N.....l H..ltR Sewtc* q: ./A (2, Oa&
~ IS.. th. whole wsf..f.w .,,..4 .f ,mumv.m..,

Of&f4

ALL MT

?1,,s, ,,ck m box for .,ch ,t.t,m..t below ,. q:afe g~

‘how how much “.” *w,. 0( d!s.or.e wrth !!

A

I

2

,

b

c

d

*

!

PLEASE TICK ONE BOX

ON c%CH lINE In n..d of I. n,.d IPLEASE TICS’ ONE BOX Ndm*r

ON EACH LINE Awn ,9,., nor DI,,w,.

0. d.w ..ttc. olfncersshdd
,Iw,”, ..W 0.”.

‘“~ ‘~ “’~ “’”~ ‘“~

TOOmany conwmmdmmmdl .r.
!,, OK hahd’i b, ch. mS •~ana

w of of a,Q@M
lm...t..t !mpr...m.m S.daf..tov v-i Q.-J

. GPs mwmnmt swt.m. 13 LIC2LI 2’”

b Amount of urn, GP w“., ,0 .a,h P,”,., QDDD 2“7

c .2,,”0 ,bl. m <ho... Whwh GP m s9. ❑ uan ““

d O.,l,W of med!cd u..tnmn, b“ GPs ❑ unn ““
—__ — . . . . .. —-----—.— .—-—. ----- -

. HoswTal w.m..a Ihmsfor gao .m.ro..cf
09,,,,,..3 ❑ sl aa 2’50

A ,o”I,sw” m.de during POhC*QU*~t,OnOnQ
,.d lat., w,thdrsw. shouldm.. !fs own
t., .no.gh ,0 ..”,,., SOm.O.. ❑ DQDD

P,.p,, CI,,m,no ,,s,, b.n.f,tl shouldha.. 10
C..W m d.mm tad to h.k’ wavmt fraud CIluana

rp YOU LwE IN ZNGL4ND OR WALES
0... .eopl. m. made local mwfisrr.,.. ,hav
1.s. (ouch w,!h Ord,n.w P.00h w*W u.,.kh Qo aan

,F YOU L/VE IN SCOTL4ND
on.. P..DI* u. mad. ,h*,,ff, ,h*, 10S*
w..h ..mh ordmarv mode PC*W ..,cklv ❑ oaan

f Wmt!ng tm. befor. g.mno .Pmammmnts
vmh h.sP,tal CO”,”M.!S ❑

o Gm,ml cond,,,m cd hosmml bu!ldmO* Q

D
❑
•1
❑---
Ll
❑

Li
CJ
D
D

h Smlfnw led of ..,s,9 t“ hosmtals U

, S<aff,w 1.,,1 of docmr, ,“ hos.,mls u
---—— —-—- -

—

LI
❑

13 A.o p!..,. nck m box 10, #acb st.tem.nl bdow
to show how much you .oroa w d!sb.a,e. wth I, , OU,hW of m,d,cal we,~cr77 m hOSOMIS u

k Oual,tv .1 nummq car, ,“ ho,mtds ❑
N.,*..

m“ n.

W*. d,,.gr.. Dts.w..

PLEASETICK ONE BOX

ON EACH LINE

Th, 00!,,, should h allowed m wnstto.
,“,.,.,, !0, w ,0 s w..k Volho.1 lmm.a

them so. s mhc!tor

R. f.g.es who am t. d.ma.r because of
u),,, @,,c,l bd%,f, should.1-W,
b, wd.mrw m snt*-

s.,,... .xmpt.,m. MaI.ST th, D011c9
shdd b. ,n..st,oatti by.. ,.d*D*.d..t
body .O1 by the p.m. themselves

EV.V ,d.lt ,. W,,,,” thould h.v* 10
c.rri.. ,d.nuw cud

If ..m.o.. r.m.tns s,l.nt ..d.r Pot,..
qu,s,ion,og ,, should count *a*,n*t
them 8. court

m. 0,,s..s coot.m ton mmv D*.91e who
..sh! m b. o,... * l19h1*I o..,,hm..t

I Wn,una a,,,, m ,.c,d.nt ,nd ●nmro.”c,
decmnnent, ,“ hosoilals n

m W.KI.Q U.*S for out mums t. h.sn,cals ❑
——- .--— — —--- --—

❑
Si.— -
G
❑
❑
L1

,

b

c

d

●

f

n

LIB

❑ I13

❑ ID
LILl

LID
LID
LILl

- --

‘cl
a

,

7

,

1,

1,

,1

—

72m

Z**O

2290
m.<
—

o Tme ,p.nt w.,”.Q ,“ out 9,,,,., depart”,”!, u

D mm w..t wsmng t. .cc,d.nt and wn.rg.ncy
d.p.nrn.nt. b.fm. b.m.a S... by. doctor ❑

LI
LI L1

q lim, w,., w,,”.o 10, . . ambulance fur

, 999 call ❑ 13
L1
L1

15 In the 1,,, _ , h.”. “0” or 8 .10s0 f8mol”m.mber q : ,.JJA Q, -k

IPMSE TICKONEBOXON E.4CH LINE
Y.,

LI
LI
LI
Q
L1

6
❑
❑
LI
❑

llw @c* should ml ..*d * WU,*nt
,. much th. hem*’ of s“S09.%1 ❑

/
a “I,lted ,“ NHS GP7

b b,,” ●n OUT0,”,”, ,“ ,“ NHS ho,p,t,17

c b..” .“ r“ P...”, $“ a“ MHS h.smu17

d “1’tt,d , Patm”t ,“ an NHS h.’p,t,!l

* h,d ●ny m.dlc,l tre,ur,nt as .- o,,,, ”,)

-
u-!
w I

—--- . . .
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,,. ...

-
.

mu”

7

RLL

I vm.n decidi.g how m make .LI his or her mind abo.t
a km! ;ss.., wtich of the Ioll.wino do v.. think is the

t imc.ona., fw ● c...c{llor t. take i.m account>

PLEASE TICK ONE BOX ONLY H,. 0, h,, 0$.,. view,

q >d/A The !“,,,,%,s of the w,,6 h. o, she ,eL,,a,,nu

The inte<ests of all rhe neoole i. the c....WS arm

His or hw DWI, ,, .rnw,

Can t choose

8

a.

b,

I
PLSASE7(CKONE.90X N9WI”
ON ~CH LINE SW.9W SW99 * s W.’JIY

.0.,. Awn dimgma Dl,m.. dlmwee

nmthem of “...0 Mdl.n should
QIX SXP.CI mwby.rs to make special
mrangements to help them combine
job. -d .#+ldc,m

,.. the govemnwnt should Drovid.
money for Childcare,%. that mothers
of youna CS14dte.can work it they
want m

Lli3Ll Ll13

,

Think of. child under 3 vears old whose 08,V.18
hmh h,”, fu“.ti-.

~ : ..Jia Q{ C=.CL I

1 And which of the follow!no d. v.. W“k {s
the more im.or!anl for a Co.ncillm m dol (/1

17

a.

b.

c.

d.

,,

f.

new stitabbdo You thinkeach 01U!080 chi!dcar. ‘
.,,a.o.nmm, would be for the childl

PLSASE TICK ONE BOX WIY Som.whm tic., “WV Net at all Ca,fl

ON EACH LINE sudtsbl* suitable SUltila WI*!* chaos.

A sm. or wal wthoriw numew> ❑ ❑ a ❑ n

A private creche., nursw? ❑ ua ::

A chi!d.mindet M bsbvsin.r? l-Jaa

A .eiohbour or friend? •~adti

A relative? ❑ ❑ Q ❑ n

A workc.!ace““,SWV M c7.Ch.7 •QQn~

PLEAS6 TICK To uke w wobl.m, and conwlain,s WOO(,
or+? 80X ha.. abo.t the council’s services a

q=d(+? ‘R T. he)Dmm.ge the eo.ncil’s services
so ,ha! me” ,,* r“. as well ., LWssibl, 3

..>,,,, ~

:23

l,,

,7t

,72

,7,

,74

,75

—

>

,20

—

1422

—

2

1.

,.
,.

1.

Most peocJedonl stand for election as cou..iltom.
How common would “.. say it is that oe.ple we w q . J. Q, each

off b,cwse ,..

PLEASE TICK ONEam
ON EACH LINE

they don., F,,! the? have
enough time?

%,1, cm.t
.h.a.,ecommon mm”mn .ncommwl

D n
c1
c1

Now a +,s%’question, abo”, !0.21 gov,,”ment,

,78 wkh O* III. four stat.mems 0. thk cad comes
closest to the w.” “o” Wnwall” “01. i“ * lwll
.Iec,icd

PL&4SE 77CKONE I wt. tor a paw r.oardless O+ca.didam 2
Box ONLY

1vow for a Pam .nlv if 1approve of the w.didat9 g’

q. 4/6 I vote for. candidate rwwdlms of his m her PWW s

1do .0? .ae.uallv vote at al! a

.19 1“ most am.$ all .ou.ciilors come from one of the Dolitical
p.- and .C.WICUSam omanlsed an IMrtv lines, There ar@
wm. ar.as ah.re most Co.ncillor. am indem.dmts and the
councii Is w?!or?wni-d on PMTYU“.,. WIIth do y..
PeISO..W ,~.k IS lho bona, .Y=.m

PLEASE TICK ONEBOX the paw system, 6
OR

q ..J/n
the nonqmnv svswm? ❑

w Ca”l Choose ❑

:,4

:,,

,,,

,,7

,,,

,2,

,,,

it j.m does. ,t occur m them m
,h,nk of ,,andin.J7 C2
,.. thev think local wmnmmnt has
m. link POW., m chanoe thimas?

they don, feU the” h.”. the
skills to d. the job?

they cannot afford it financially

thev doo,t mink .nauoh people
would WWWI them?

13

LI ❑
the” ,h,nk local oov,mmenc is

i.fl.enced too much by mm Pob1ic97 ❑ aua(l
—



8
6.-

PI.,,, ,uk m box m show how much “o” awe, ar
dwar.. mm .mh of m. 1.11.-8.0 .tmanmnu

PLEASE TICK ONf #OS’

ON E4C!i LINE

Th, w,” (h,, mole d*md* 10 VOt* t.
IOCaIu...... ,. th. mat. th,no lh.t
d,<,d.s “W, ,hhm, .,. m. m chw=t.*

mmf.,... 0.,.< c. mono m I.-1
.I.cfmn. b...... 8. th. .nd ?1mnk.s
no d,fl,r.nc. who g,” !“

?rw.m COrnwnm can .Iwavs 0.. rhmas
mm. .Itmmntly than local co.nmls

G,n,r,ll” wmstim chore w* ●lac,
,s , . . ...1!.., 10,, much “mh D.ovh
w.rtv mnckly

Lad ,.?””.%1,1..,,.”s W, som,rm,s
S. c.moll.ateo th., I r9al!Ydon t know
who m “am for

PWp,. ,,k. m, .,” h.”. ● ,..1 mflu,nc*
on polmcs 1!they am premr.d 10 am
,nvo!v,d

I f..i th.1 I could do.1 good. pm ●s
. co.nc,llor ●. most mher mod.

Co.nmllors don 1..$. much what
P.OPI. Ihk. r“. th,”k

P,,”,,, ,orr!o’”,.’ cam., b. tru.t.d
m ,.. ,m.o”,”t L!ubh,S.I%8CR.lhk*
rubb,,h ..11,.,,.” ,nd ,v..[ CI..m.a

Aor-
mm”m

D

LI
Q

L1

❑

L1
cl
Id

•1

Li

❑
❑

L1

❑

(3
Li
LI

❑

%,s!” ..””.31, the numb.,, M D,00I. l,om .brosd thst ,,. ~,d/fia~
,IIov.,LI 10 s,”1. t. ,hts CQU.UY PI..1. s,” fC4@ .t th9
QIOUDSb.IOW wh.tfi*r v.u fh,.k a.,.,. ~~.~ JJOW‘r*
s.m.m..t 19ss..!tl.m.m or .bo.t th. mm. ■m..!.. nm.

P~SE TICK ONEBOX Me,, L“, Ab.”t d?. *M7

ON EACH LINE ..ti.mmi ..tthmmt .S ..-

a h.stmh..s and New Ze.1.nd.rs ❑ na

b lndmn. and Pakn19nu ❑ an

c ti.ti from E.mPm. comm.n,iv c...lr,*s (IIDa

d w.., !.dm.e Dan

e Pecml. from E.smrn E.mP. DDB

r P.OP!Ofrom Ch,n. .nd Hone K..o ❑ BD

mcI

,mv

.,!

,4,2

,4>s

,.9.

,05

,

—

&

IS

,,

,7

,,

,,

.

9

ft..

!5 Now,h,nk,ng ,bo”t th, f.rn,l,., lh”sb,nds w,,., .h,,dmn
varanrsi 0! pooh who hsv. lmzrly s.m.d t. n.tmn ~o.Id
“.” s.” ,“ gen,ra, that 0,>,,,” should

PLEASE TICK ONE 80X

~:a(e

1/)

b, w ,“ co”lr.allmg th, ,mtl,nm”, of .1.s. ,.l,,, ”., ❑
OR b, ~ ,“ conwall,.a th, s.idem,nt of .1.s, ,,!.,,..s Q

OR k,qo the .0”,,.1s about ,ha - a, now ❑
!6 H,,, .,.,- u).,, ,boul ,.nd,ng P,.DI, m D,,,..

q= ,.-/. @e&Ph.,. ,,ck ~ box on ,,ch h“. ,0 show how much YOU
.0!., w d!,..a,eo w,!h each of (he’. SI,t.m,n,,

Nash”
PK4SE TfCK ONE 80X Sm.gly
am EACH LINE

W*O “or S“owly cm ,
,gr., AW.* dis.rw., Dis.orm d,,.,,,, .hoo,,

a Q,oPle wh. o., ,,., ,0 P,,,.. ha”,
much 100 8>s” , t!rna ❑ DQDDD

b Pnmms should try hsrd,r ,.

@2!m Pr,m..rs fath.f than
,“s, ~ ,henl Q@~~QQ

c P,,,..,,, who b,hav, w,,(1should
u3.all. b, rde,md b,f.r, ,he
end of th,,, ,,.,..,. QCIDDDD

d Cow!, should o,., long,,
s.”,,”.,. m crullmal, ❑ cllzln Bn

, 0.)” ha,de.,d cnm,n,l, or ,hos,
who a,. a (J,.Q., ,0 ,..,,,”

Qcl ananshould t.. SW,, m cm,.”

f L,f. ,,”,..,,s should ~ !,fe ❑ CIQDDD

!7 The,, ,,. a numb,, of WY, of de,lma wth c,m,.,,s who ,,. “o,
, b,g threat m ,OC,.W m ,h.” s,nd!.g them ,. w,,.” How
SUo”gly do “0. .w,e or d,,a.ar., “mh .,ch of th, fo[low,n~,

PLEASET,CK ONE BOX

ON E4CH UNE

Mw. ,ffmd,r, who ,,, not a b,o
thf,.t should b,

, k,m w of 0,,,.” b“, mad. ,.
,,@an ,8@a,,” ,. prob.,,.” .W,m,,

b k.m w of Prison but mad, m
SPand s c,”,,. amount of ,,,n,
h,lp,”q C,WDh,. d!, .om,numw

c km, M.! P,,,.” but ,n,d,
m do ml,t,rj ,,,.,.. for ,
P.t,od cd mm.

km%,
SUongl” q,., no,

.0,.. As,.. d,,,w..

LIEILI

EILIB
d kem M of 0.,.” b“, m,de

10091 “,,n,”o ,nd couns,lhng ❑ na

q: ./4 Q&

S.. WI” c,. t
Ommr.. an..at.. c&.,.

12JLID
❑ ILILI



‘8 Herai, a M d nmdi.ti.”.. .% each MN,
pleas. say how kkely OFunliiely it is to oom.
true Yilhi. the next ten . ..rs1

PLSASE TICK ONE 80X FOR

EACH PREDICTION

t, Am ofDolhicalterrorism i“ Srb.i. will b.
mmnmn events

b. Riots and civil disturbance in our cities will b.
common ,“.”,s

t. The,. will b. a world w,, invol”i”o B,i,d. and
E.rom

t Them will be a serious accident at a British
nuclear pow., s,a,l.n

& Th. police in o.r cities will find it ifnD.ssibl.
m mote,, 0“, I),,*.NI safety m the ,,,,,,s

f. The oover.mmt i. Britain will be overthrown
by re..ltijo.

$ A nuclear bomb will be dmomd S.amewhua in
the world

q: ./. Q. mcb-.-

❑ 2LILI
LILILI
❑ an
Lli212

Not 8t

la
❑
L1
12
❑
❑
❑
12

9 How much do v.. agree m dlsaqm. with this sutmm.t7

Briwl. should incmd.m Iwc.p..i.na! r.pres.nta,im so that
the n.mbm of MEs each paw sets matches mcfe closely the (/)
“umber of Q$SS each mrtv gets,

St<onQ!”,0,,,
PLEASE TICK ONE SOX ONL Y

q. A/.
Awe ~

Neither agree “W disagree ~

oisagreo ❑
Stmnoly disa. wee D

Ca”l ch.o$a ❑
0 Thwe am many ways P.wI. or oroanis.%1.nscan protest

a.aatnsta owwnm..t action Umy strongly .3w.s*. q . ./4 G? M&
Please show w+!kh “o” Ihi”k should be allowad a“d which
should n.?, be allowed by ,tiw . bcw or, e,cb Ii”..

Slmu!dIt ha *W..+7
PLEASETICK ONE80X Probek+” Dellnii,l” can,,
ON EACH UNE LM!lr!hely ?robabh ..1 not cho.a,,

●. Ofo.nising public nm.lings m
LW.tema.aakm the .a.v.rnm.nt Qlzuna

b. P.bli,hl.o vamoh!ma m vrmest
aoainst the oovemnmnt aQa DD

c. Org.ni.i.g protest marches and
d,mons”,tio”s Qlzl Qan

d, Occupying a government office and
SW%!inil work the,. f.? several daw ❑ lzlnnn

p. Seriously darn.aina aov.mme.t b.ildinss lZIDIZln D

f. OrQanising. n.tio. wide strike of
●ll workers aoainsc the govwnnmnt ❑ naDn

WRcc

ONLY

!,.,

,643

!,4.

,,4s

,,.,

>,47

,,4,

AZ.:

—

0. w. think that vsde unions in this Co.ntfv
h.ve t.. much power or t.. link P.W17

PLEASE TICK ONE SOX ONLY V}

q , 4/,4 Far ,00 much oower ❑
Too much Power a

About the rioht mm.nt of Pow,, ❑
Too little Dower ❑

Far too Mtl. r,ower ❑
Cant choose ❑

How about business and indu3tw7 D. they have m.
much pow., m ,0. Mtuepower?

PLEASE ncx ONE #ox ONLY [/1

F,, m. much Dower

q=.J/4
‘room.., power E

About the rieht amounts? rmwm Q

Too tilUe Power a

Far too fi”le power Q

nCan,, choose >

And what about the .aovWwmnr7 Does it ha..
,00 ~uch ~Ow.r or too ktti. 00wer7 ((1
PLEASE TICK ONE BOX ONLY

Far too much Power )

q : ?.+
TO.much,oww :

About the ,ight amount of Dower Q

Tao Un!e power ❑
F,. ,00 we WV+., ❑

Canl choose ❑

.-

.
m“

,,,

,s.

,.65



f sGim Poe+1998v lJwlelu#lq0w9mnan, Ilwlldw. d -mm
mm c.9=mwd8-wb*.qw. mn.”nrtlnv
und. wmJ.M F!”. nywimmrvmI ihmk(ho, mmF,

7Z72’’E’%2Y’- “

MOlll
sO.—

mm

V.& CMu

a El
LID
LID
Lllzl
LID
LI13

1 151mbdmv sm-ofh,.. ,mmmut.o”, %wlWlmw
ulOw.wha” h9ud9b0u uulen9cm vmmvwl!Omum Im
WhdI WUW**UO IU..WIWIIWI7

mscmaufmx q . ./4 A ~k Vuy Not “l!! N., al d

ONuwm W8iw W*W Mnm .00 rlul

. T’hl”mnmmi”.msaraa Ll Ll D L1
b Th..”s El LI G1 cl
, LOcdwvummnl L1 la c1 El
d T1’mm+.$1. L1 LI LI ❑
● Mmlufscwnwmdus. 121 •1 LI L1
t
o . ...= : : z El
h :Zz:mI, “.-C IL ILILI
k SImO.w 13 ❑ LI LI

A

I

A

E.. th+ bat CahmNn -ml

::~g:~”’”” ITJ ❑ ❑ ❑ FJ rJ
I,dwmt,olm y.mlmntllcfl

%7W’’9:KS”SSX•J LI LI L1 L1 L1
i Al, VOu “ InoU d w wan% ** 6..8! P9nally for q - ./6 (a ec.&-

-SE TICK W BOXW E4CHUNE

, nwrdu811h*c-*c. f* Iwrolutlc,, ‘ii‘5’
b -Of.@lmofflc”~ L1 D
c adlwm.ld.m) LI a

B Wlwhoflhn. ,m,llmmcmn.s !a$lmlovourw w,.
IJu ,dbLlw d Wnwvhc IJu, m nxL9#vw
M9#-mma Md alml m

KfAs.sl’KKOw Thw 9kad b9 b811md du.#90mr
#ax WV

1-d
mw Sholdd b ●“”,* m Wu,41 adull ,IKg,

q : ..J/4
tulwltiobwd mlh. oubhc L1

nlw Smdd t+ ,.ld.bk . SCuti 8dM m,
h rilMc dmolw -Bgd LI

Th9”dw+d b,.dmlll.vwl. ti to,d.kaniy LI

l?0v6w.MD. — .Mv$lwlorwlr. mm. LI

nlcy 91!0.44 ho .Vaw9 . .W tip w ml, . ,“yml. LI
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P 1345/GB 

BRITISH SOCIAL ATTITUDES 1994 
MAIN SAMPLE 
SELF-COMPLETION QUESTIONNAIRE 

B 
Spring 1994 

OFnCE USE ONLY 

To the selected mpondent 

Thank you very much for agntlng to take pan  In this important study. the tenth In this 
annual series The study conslsts of this selfsompletlon questionnaire, and the 
lnteniewpu have already completed The results ofthc survey are publlshed in a book 
each wmmn, some of the questlons are also being asked In omnty one other countries, 
as part of an lnternntlonal survey 

w n n v  thr nu-. 

The questlons Inside cover I wide range of subjrcts, but each one can be answwed 
slmply by placlnp a tlck (4 or a number In one or more of the boxes No speclal 
knowledge Is requlred R are conOdent that everpne w i l l  he able to take pan, not Just 
those wlth stmngvlm or padcular  rle-Qolnti The qnutlomalrc should not take my 
long to complete. and R hope you n U  flnd It htrrestlng and enppble  Only  p m  
ahodd Ell It ln, .nd not mpnt clw at pnr lddrar  The m r m m  p u  g v e  wll be 
treated as conndentlal i nd  anonymous - 
Your lntewimrr dl arrange with p u  the most coavenlent m y  of retvrnlnp the 
queit lonnah If the Intervienu bar arranged to call back for It. please 1111 It In and 
keep It safely untU then If not, please complete It and port it back In the pre-paid, 
addressed envelope, M SOON AS YOU POSSIBLY CAN 

THANK YOU AGAIN FOR YOUR HELP 

Social and Commwury Planmng Rucmli U an i n d e p n d e ~  socinl ruemh inmtufe 
reptend m a chanmble tnul Its po lafs  M Wed by gwcmmenr depnmeNs. local 
aufhonnu, wvemnu and foundMonf to p v d e  mfinnahon on socm1 m e s  m Bntm 
The Bnrish Social Auaudu nwey senu U Wed m n l y  by ON of the Smmbury Family 
Chmtablc Tnuts, with conmbUnonI d o  k m  ofhcr p N . p g  M t u  Md government 
dtpnmexts Pleme confacl U Ifyou would lke @her infomvlnon 

. 

w 
0 + 

1 

!LL 
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12

& q = A 1* I=o.t e,+cl+

‘f
B2 0 Plea.. nck on. box for I@ .U1.m..l m show how much

W“ *W*. or assawu

PLSASETICK ONE BOX N.ldl”
ON EACH LINE Aors. .-.. nor D!swI,.. Can t

s*..0tv Awe. dh~.. Cd,aor,. ,mongly ch.o,,

c,r”s.”’h.uld ,*rhlah.,t.x*, D ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑ a
For th. s.k. of th. .n.m.nm.nt

Th. wav.rnnmm should build
m.,. mo,orw,ys m r,d.c.
W.nlc Conaestmn ❑ DGDDD

c Dr9vmg. . . . W. car 8* m
c.mv.m.nt to we w fof the
s.k, of dta ,n.wonmom Ilaanaa

1
d BuJdmgmom roads ,.st

●“.OU,W*, m.,, Irsfflc aa DaDa

, P.ocJ, should be ,Ilow,d w “M
th,n cars ,, much ,, th,, l,k.

~r::::y”’””” ‘“ ‘ho ~ Q ❑ ~ ~ ~

8232

,1

P!.,,, uck WM box on ,,ch It”, to show wh*lh.r “O” would
I,k. w s.. - m w Qw.rnment spe.dtno on ..ch of th.s. q - d/A <Oz -cl

R.membw chat II you say ‘mot. - .v.rvon.<$ UX.S mw
h,”, to 0. up 10 my fOt ,[

S!m.d
PLEASE TICK ONE BOX much Sg.nd
ON EACH LINE m.,, more

Inlr,r.avmo local h SW.,,,, Uo

r---
Butld,n.a~ 4U

[mnro.mg 10.,1@! SMwc.s Do

%-d
** sm.

●, “mu

L1
n
a

Sm”d
much
1,ss

G

z

n

Now , f,w w,sl,on, about th. ,,.. whw, “.” 1,”.

I. ..nu . . . . . P..pl. do thing. tog.th.r ..d tw 10 q . ,-J/i=l
help mch o,h,r wh,l, ,“ oth.? ,,..s P,oLOamostly
0. m.n own way

~ w..!d v.. w v.. l,v* I. *. u*, wh*r* 1/)
—

?LSASE TICKO?JSBOX oew.khem.ach other, L!
on

Pmol, go th,. own V@ ❑

MLzmna a

-Cl

SV

,7..

,7.9

,,54

,,5!

2752

13

ahl-

_r

02 3. Do w. lhmk You 11.0,. ,h, $On of *f*. wh.r* P4’JPI*

who th..aht a house W.S bemo broken m,. would (/1

I PLUSE TICK ONE 80X ONLV a. som.thrma .b.ut t? u

OR

,.,, turn a bl!nd .“47 D

Mnac”re Q

N. burglar,., ,“ th,, area ❑

Cm t choose ❑

And do you th,nk b.ml.nes ,n IhLacl$ are W

PLEASE llCK ONE nmslly done by PWWI. from other areas a

80X ONLY OR

i-mos,ly done b“ oeoole from mound here? _

m
MM,.,. 14

NO ,Urg,ar,e, ,“ ,,,,,,,, ~

Cm r choose Q

9= &/f-l

‘q= ,-J/,cl

—
34 PI.as. u.k on. box o. . ..h 1,.. ,. sh.w how l,k.1~ VQU

think !! IS 10, any of thesa Ihmgs to h.wwn r. w. m q . A/. ma EAci+
.a, rhe n.m v..r .f W

PL~SE TICK ONE BOX

ON EACH LINE

Not Not atVW Fad” “m d c..,

s TO h.v. sorn.thmg sml.n from . cm7

“H ‘H “B “~ “’~

b To have “our hem* b.@*d7 ❑ DDDQ

c TO b, robb.d in th, SU**:7 Igaaan

d To b, ,tt1ck*d7 ❑ aana
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~
8 Fia.sa uk u box for b SUtemem t.

show !)0!s much W“ SW*. Or d,srnfe w,:h ,t
18

1-
—

~= rdA I%(Z G4cA+

mnx
WE
a?

—

IT*,I—

,s3

,s4

,,,

,3.

,$7

,,s

*2*

,,.0

NO)*,,I PLEASE 17CK ONE BOX

ON EACH LINE Aw**
,-...1”

30 PI..s. rick EM box fo, s m.um.m to

Awn

L1

❑
❑
❑
❑
Q
u

show how much v.. awe. of dts..ar.. vmh It

PLEASE TICK ONEBOX
ONEACH L!NE As.,

N,16w
.9,.0 “or Dts,w.,
diuiw. Db4bw** ,tr.angly

LILICJ
Llfzllz
LIEi Ll

LIEID
❑ aa
LI!2LI

. .
a Gcwernm.m should r.dmmbul.

mcom. from th, b,ltnf.ofl CO ❑
!hOm who ate 1.s1 wall offmu

LI
13
❑

,ilond”
Th, “MM,,, ,,,,. nuk” D,OPI, “QW,13,Y,
1,,, w!lllng to look ●ft,, th,m,,lv,, ❑

*

b

c

d

.

!

o

h

B,g bus,”.,, bmlems owners at
III. mm... of workars

Mnn,own,n, WI) ,lwris try ,. 9.1 lha
b.tmc of .mplo.i.ea ,f. oats th9 chance

P,00I. who br,ak [h. 18W sho.fd b.
9+.,. suffer set* . . . .

F., ,mn, cnrm, <h, d.,th Dn.a!tY
,S h. ,ms, .PWOD.SI. s*.le.cO

schools should math chxld,e. m
.b,y .“fllo,!W

The law should ,Iw.y, be ob.ved we.
If s Dsrtlcul,r 1,.X ,, Wro”o

LI
❑
‘a
❑
❑
L!

b

c

a

e

t

,0

P.oDI. ,.,.1”,.0 social ,.CW,W .r, m,d, to
{..1 Uk. s.cOnd .1.S. SMOZ,M ❑
m wolf.’. sm. ●ITCOWW.* P*O!JI* to S1O!3
hdbung ,,ch .athe, ❑
Tin. oov.mm.m should spend mm. nmn.v
on w.lfw. bsnmfni for th. 0.., . . . . ml
,, I,,ds to h,ohor ,,,,, SI

Around ho,, most “n,nwlo”,d P*OP1, could
find a job d they redly wanted on. ❑
Many D.OP!. who m so.,.! aec.rw don,,
,,.11” d,,,rv, ,“” h,lP ❑

D
Ella
Id ~

WI 3% To h,lp us plan b,tlu m I“,wB. Pleas. tall u, abo.t q : d/A

I howlon.a ,tmokvo. m como!euvhm West,..na,re
,,,

Mcm people o. tha IJoI. are Itddhnram . . .
w,, or ,noth.r ❑ LI
If w.lf.ra b...{!m w.. t S. Q...,... 0..01. m LIwould 1..,. m $mnd.. rhw own two f.m ~ .

PLEASE TICKONEBOX ONLY
nLess than 15 nmn.r.s L

11B,twe.” 15 and 20 rnmu,es L

n.,

,,.,

,*47

,s.9

,4,

,80

*SI

●U

,,s2

—

$7,,,, tick Q@I box tot .-h ,,,,,rn,”t b,low t. show37

*

b

c

d

how much ~ .0,., m IJ,,,w,, wth ,,

PLUSE nca ONE eox
ON EACH LINE

Otdm,ry w@. 0,, the,, fa,r sh,’,
of the “,,,0”, s we,l,h

Them ,s no .nd for .1...0 wad.
..,..s to W.X.CI .rnplov..s workuq
condmom and W*WIS

M,,., nub!,. S.,V,C,S and md.,mu
ouaht m b. mam. ovmwshm

Vo.n.a P,ODI, ,.ada” dm+t h,., an.uoh

Dm.m,.
SWmwl”

fg

N.dw
,0,.. W,
dls.arn

!2
DIuw..

El I B.tw.n 21 md 30 nmnws 14

B.twem 31 and 45 m,n.tes g

Au-
*UO.91”

LI

L1

❑

❑

13

L1

❑

13

P.9-

LI

❑

D

13

L!

LI

❑

❑

I saw.m 46 ..d 60 rmn.tes lb_

❑

•J LI

LI:..p..t fortr.dmnal &mh ..1..s

L1 13e 1, 8. .aovemm.nt s r.so..shlw w
pm.ld. . Job for ..wv.n. who wants O.*

f Pr,..t. Mtwpi” M *. bmt wmy to

sol.. Bnums nonormc pmbl.ms

o The,. ,s on, law {M ,h, ruh and
on. 10?th. pear

h C8n,.,,h,o .1 fllrn, and m.Q.Z!.9. 8S
n9c.sl.w w .mhdd mod Stmduds

LI la
‘THANKYOU VERYMUCHFORYOURHELP

Please keep the completed quest,onnalre for the ,nternewer ,f he or she
has amanged to call for It Othmwme, please past N as soon as oosszblc
m the pre.pa!d addressed envelope prowdcd

cl

LI
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BRITISH SOCIAL AITITUDES 1994
MAIN SAMPLE
SELF-COMPLETION QUESTIONNAIRE

n,u..i O,*: ‘. .M.a ““”..

,“IMWW. Fs$M.“,. L?
mm H r..’on ,,,,,>

c
1

L—
1 1. be.sin, we have some W.sti.ans about women

Do you awee or disa.ar.e ...7

cant
ck.oso

❑
❑
❑

LI
❑

s!
c1!

PLEASE TICK ONE 80X

ON EACH LINE

a, A working mo,h.r C.” establish
just as warm and secure a
relationship with her children
as a moth., who does nOt work

b, A preschool child is hkel” 10
suffer if his or her mother works

., All i. 4, family we suffers when
the woman hass full.time i.b

d. & job is all right, but what moat
w.me” really w,”, is a home
and ch,ldmn

., Being a ho.sowif e is j. W as
f.llilli..a as wortino for wv

f. Having a job is the besl waY for
a woman to be an independent
person

O, Most women ha”. m work these
dav. LOS.PPO. their famibes

SWIM”
*W.,Spring 1S94

Mr..

Offlss USE ONLY &lWR TO ENTER la 12
❑
❑

!3
❑
L1

❑
Q

L1

•J
la

LI
•1

L1
Q

LI
LI

EJ
❑Thank YQUverymuch for agreeing to take part in this important study - the tenth in this

annual sertes. The study consists of this self-completion questionnaire, a“d the
Intemlew jvu have already completed. The results of the survey arc Buhlished in a book
each autumn; some of the questions are also bsing asked in twenty-oneother countries,
as part of an international survey.

PLEASE TICK ONE BOX

ON .E4CH LINE
Neither

Stronglv ,gra. .0, strongly
,9,,0 Awe. *sag,.* Di,aq,e. dl,ag,e,

can,,
choose

❑

❑

❑

❑

The questions tnside cover a wide rangs of subjects, hut each one can be answered
simply by placing a tick (/) or a number in one or mom of the boxes. No special
kncwtedgc is requhwk wc am smttldent that everyonewill be able to take part, not just
those with strongtiews or parttcnlar tiewpolnts. Tbe questiomaire sbimddnot take very
long to somplet~ and we hopePII wkflEnd it irtterutkngmd enjoyable. w p
shonfd flff it @ and MS ampne else at your address. ‘f%?answrs you gtve will IM
treated as conftdenttaI snd anonymous.

o, Both the mm and woman should
contribute to the household
income LI12LIL!12 42

4,

44

,4,

b. A OwY$ job is to earn nm.ew
● w.rnan,s iob is to look after
the home ..d family

c. It Is ..t oood if *. man sta’is at
home and cares for the chi!dr.n
and the woman 0.., out 10 work

d Family life ohm ,uffe,, because
me. c..c..vat. too much..
their work

LIL!LILIEJ

LILILJLILI

Your Intemiewer will arrsnge with YSJ the most convenient way of retundng the
questionnaire Mthe Memiewer has ursnged to call back for it,please fill it in and
ksep It safely until then. If DOGpleaae complete it and post it back in tbe pm-paid,
addressed envelope, AS SOON AS YOU POSSIBLY CAN.

LILILILILl

THANK YOU AGAIN FOR YOUS HSLP.

‘ SGCiaf & Commtudty PLmning Rssewch is an independent smial raemch insri(ute
registered as a chm?able tnut. Its projects are Ju!ded by government dejxm?ments, ICC.1
authorities+ u?dv.?miies and finmdatiom to p-ovide infmmatioe on scxid i.ssueJin Britu”n,

~ The British Sccial Ati/udes suwey serim is &?Ad ~“rdy by one of the Saiwbwy Family
Charitable Truws, with conttibutionr also&m other gnam-giving bcditx and government

~ depatiments. Please cotuact us if you would like father information.
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L
—

J!&
EAc 1+c ‘O Do “0. ,w,, or d,. mr.a 7

PLE4SE 7(CK ONE BOX

ON E4CH LINE SG’OIWI”
awe.

, W,mh,na chtld,c” wow W I*
I$f, , Q,.,,.,, ,0” ❑

b ti.mqchtldr.n tnt.d.r.; t.o
much wlxh th, fm.d.m of Dafenls ❑

c P,oLI!, wh.ah.ven..*rh*d
.IUldr,n Iaad WOOIY1!”.s ❑

d ~.ntiet. .rech,ldr.nbnti9
IMIUIV p.r.nu.hotid sr.yt.o.thar
.ventf mey don t.a.t .1..0 ❑

e E.sn wh,n me,, ,,. noch!ldr.” .
m,mad e..c.l, should St.” tmaather
●V.” ,f m,” don 1get dons ❑

Nf,dl”

●u nor
dl,q,,, D,,,.,,.

ii

a

b

c

,d

Dow. tnmnkti.l wom.nsho.ld w.ao.tsd.
th* ho.. &Ul!@!m flICL@I 0! a!lLa@
““d., ,h,,, c,rwm,t,nc,s? w-

G1
Q
G1

I

LHi
LILi
LID

LID

,24,

Z247

,24,

z,.,

PLEdSE TICS ONE BOX ON EACH LINE W.*

full dm.

hhef m9rrvmo and before them W. ch,ldr.n ❑
Wh,” ,h,,e ,, . ch,,d .nd.t school .0. ❑
Aft., the “oww,,, ch,ld ,WIU school ❑
Afmr ,h. Chnld,,n 1.,., horn. ❑ Ll

1

❑ nH4 Do “o” nor,, o, dls,w.a 1

PLEASE TICK ONE BOX

ON EACH LINE SBO”91Y
*W,, Aor**

Smwly
dhw.,

❑

N.*”

■m. nor
dl,.w..

cm t
C2 07 Wluch 01 the,. would YOUs.” r, mora ,mPon.nr

m W.v,mw CMd,,n l., 1!1.

KE.4SE TICK ONE 80X (n I

chum.

(3LI. Marr,ed wool. ,m g,.m,l!”
h,PPmt than unm,rrmd 0,.0!. LI

LI
Li
13
Ll
LI

❑

Ll

L1

❑
•1
CJ
•1
❑
•1

LI

Ll

L1

L!

! OR ‘“be ‘bed””’ ❑ q= A,A I’z”

1. rhmk for themselves? ❑
can t .ho.a,. ❑ ,

s! !3
LI
L1

The mm. .dvamwe of m.m.oo
ISthat it .aI..s fi.anc,al i...r,w

The m.,. Dumos. of rn.mwo.
th.s. 6.,. ts co h,”. .hdd!on

1, ,s F,,tt.r ,0 h,.. , L7,a n10rr8*D*
than no mmr,,w ,, all

P..pl. who .v..t chtldrc!no.oht
m o,, m,med

One p.r.nt c.. bruw UP . ch,ld
.s well s. rwo p.r.ms togeth.r

1, 8, ,11,,~ht lo, s COUIII, to
It.. m..th.. wtiw.r tmmndmo

b

c

d

.

f

o

cl •1 ❑
❑
LI
❑

LI
LI

la
❑❑ D,d Your nmrhw . ..r work for Day for as 10.0 as ~

YML ti YOUwere bom MId W YOUw.r, 147

PLEASE TICK ONE.QOX v)

yes sh.ww~ ~ ~. ~/~

D,d n., !,,, w,th moth,, ❑

Gi L1D

L)

LI

LI

L1 L1 !3w w ‘numd

h lt u ● & !dm for a co.P!e
who mwnd 10 oat rimmed to
1,”, too,th.r first

, Dtv.arc,tS“S”.1!”th. b..l 10!UUO.
whens couple can,! S*.M 10 work
0“%th,w m.lluo, Pfobhma

la =7

LI =’*

cl❑

Q L1
1

C2 05 All m .U whit do Y.. think ,s th* M n.mbm

I

of ch,ldr,n fw a land” ,. h,”.?

~ I
1. PLEASE WRITE THE NUMBER IN THE BOX + qq< &/* ’25s w

I

I
I
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&
c2.09a ISv..r mother stiltafi..;

PLEASE TICK ONE 80X (/1

Yes 0 E%%-’
q . rJ/1=1

NO~GoToQ2.10

b. HOWoften do v.. see or visit Y... mother7

PLEASE TICK ONE BOX ONLY V)

she lives in the same household ~

1s.. .X vW* he. ,,, daily ❑
Q

q. d/A
at 1.,s1 several times a week

at least once a month I-J

several times a year g

less .*.. 1-c

L*
EVERYONEPLEASEANSWER

C2.1O Hwe v.. ever been divorced?

PLEASE TICK ONE BOX V)

‘:: ““’A
Nevermarried )

v

C2.1 1 Are W. marriedw .:vinoas mwriad now? q=dlA-

1

PLEASE TICK ONE 80X

Y**,.*,,*, G%Y.?:E:.\

Yes, fi.lno asmard.d ~tis’mwn

,0 QGOT:::

WE
,s
D.v

!*

@

—

~

27,

!272

—

5

IF 2274 a# ~

PLSASEANSWERTHIS IIJESTION IF YOU ARE MARRIED OR
LIVING AS MARRIED

C2.12a l+., y.., husband or wife or Dan.er ever been divorc.dl

PLEASE TICK ONE BOX ONLY

Q = rl/1=7

! P 2272./1
PLEASEANSWERTHIS OUESTIONIF YOU AREMARRIED

b Did v.. We with Y..r husband .1 wife before v.. 0.1 nmrriedi

PLEASE TICK ONE BOX

‘q = &/*

m
No~,

IV!.-

,,s ❑
No 13

Not nmr,ied H

IF YOU ARE
UVtNG AS
MARRIED
PLEASE GO
TO 02.13

I+!. L
-ERYONE PL~SE ANSWER

C2 .13 D,d you eve, WV.,oc,ether with a Partner

/

v.. didnh marrf?

PLEA.% TICK ONE BOX ONLY VI

Yes, with a Drwious oartner ❑
Yes, with nwDremnt partner ❑ q= r3/fi

Yes, both with a cm..i..s partner and
with my m,,em o,rmer ❑

No, never ❑

PLGSE TICK ONE BOX N.iiJI.r

ON EACH UNE ‘8.3”*” .9,.0 nor

Awe.

Strongly cant
agrm dl,agm. Disagree disasree choose

a. Working wo,n.n should recd.,

K!,TW’*’V”W’”””” ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑ ❑
b, Families should mc.ive financial

benefi” for child.care wha. both
p.redts wok ❑ QDDD,n

c. A P,e.anam woman should b. able
10 obtain . 1%!,1,borli.” for anv
,..,.” wha”oe”m, if she chooses

( not to ha.. III. baby ❑ DDDDD



8

&
C2 15. DO w. think ,t ts wro!w or ..1 WI.W,1 a m.. s.d

I

. woman h... ..xu91 rdauons b.f.r. m.Irmoa7

PLUSE TICK ONE BOX ONLY
1/1

Ahlla”s Wmno g

1
AInWStah-w w..o ‘

W,o.q 0“1” ,Ollmm.s E
Not Wmno ● d L1

Can t choose 13

what,! lh.y me t. th.u .arly <...s say und.r
16 years old? I. thm case IS 11

I PLEASE TICKOh’E80XONLy (/)

.1.-w wow ,

mom d.s.w woo E
wrong only ,Wnemrms Q

or “., wmrq 9, .117 a

Can t chc.o.. u

I1s8,

PLEASE TICK ONE BOX ONLY

.

.Iws”t Wm”o ,

mm dww wfo.o E
WO.O only s.m.tim- 12

or not wrong ● 411?•1
C*” 1 chwse ❑

q . rs/e

OFucc

-“

2310

2,1,

t’mm ma., a gjLCO@personham **x..! (.1.00.s
w,,. ,omcona U th,n h!, of hw huab..a or w,4.7

1/)
r-l

Rnd what about sexual r.latwns b.tw..n two adults
of th. ,,m, S..? IS 01

PLEASE TICK ONE80X ONLY v)

●lwayswron~ s

dmos,dw.wwro.o ~A’

wronoo.lv.om.t,m.s, Q q= ‘~~

+

i

or ..s wrong u .111 a

--l
c.. t chcm Hw

—.—

—

,,

2s

—

7

J&
C2 16 S.met,m.s ., work P.oPle hnd thems.hs th. ob,..l of s.xual

.d. . ...’ Cuop.sm..s or ..w..md 5. ...1 d,sc.s SIO.$ from
co workers or ,“Dervmor, Th. advances s.”I,wo,, ,“..(.,
physmal contact and SOm.flme$ lust ,.voIv* s.x.al CO.vws.tmns
H,, this ,.., haDpen*d COWU7

1/)
PLEASE TICK ONE80X

,.s g
q. rl/Ia

No u
N..,, ha., w.rk,d ❑

.mcc

0%

2,,.

—

0 m 19 IF YOU ABE MARRIED OR LIVING AS MARRIED
IF w MARRIED OR WI LIVING AS MARRIED pLEASE GO TO Q2 20

c

c

\

f How do “0” md your ,POUS,IP.=”W 0,9.”!,, (h. !“.oma
m., one or both of y.. r.cm.e> P!.as. choose the wt..
NW, comes c!.asem

PLfASE TICK ONEBOX ONLY (/)

1manage all the monw and awe my Darmer hts or he, sh.re a 2,,5
[

M, wt.., n,--- ,11thc ‘On,, W@we,’. ‘v $h- IL q = N/c)r

we 0..1 all the m.nev and each lake ..! what we ..ea Q

we pool some of the monev and kee. the rest semraie ‘J

w. each k,w our ..+. nm.oy seo.r ate Q

Not m,m.d ., 1,,,”0 as mam,d Q

PLEASEANSWER IF YOU ARE MARRIED OR LIVING AS M4RRlED q=rl/A -(IE
8 1. vow household who does the followno thmosl

.
b

c

d

PLEASE TICK ONE BOX Alw.’i,
ON EACH LINE

worn-

m, Wa,h,ng ,“d ,m”mo ;

Small r,wws wound
the ho.,. ❑
LOOU”O.f!,r swk Iarndy
m,mbers ❑
Shopmno for woc.rles

Q

usually Ab.7ut ●L!U81

.O,nm

; ?? 5’
❑ DD
LILi Ll
❑ ICJLI

AIVJWS
*. mm

EJ
❑
LI
❑

Is don.
by s dmrd

P*r30n

❑
❑
❑
❑

cm t
choo,,

LI
13
•1
Q

oR%”&’”h”’’oh’”o L1 ❑ (3 Ll Q III LI

It,+

13,,

2327

2,28

*,2,

>,30
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(& q= !-+ ~a ERM

C2 24 How much do “0. WI** Or d!sao,.* 7

I
Noluw

PLIASE TIcZ oNE Box ,0,,. nor Se.nslv cull

ON EACH L!NE
swo.dv

am.. Awn dsmw.m ofi**O~-*‘lmg’”* ‘00’”

I*

C2 25

1

a

b

c

d

●

I

~oth,,, ., young cht!dr.n should
_ ,Xp,ct .mpIOV.rS m ma~ m..,.!
,m,no.m,nt, ,0 hdo them ..mb,.*
,ebs . ..5 chtldcare I

I-Jaaa DD”a’

-

PL@SE TICKONEBOXONLY

‘h

MuchMI., for worm ~
n

I

*, ~0,.,m,nmn should w..,de
~o”.” f., chlldc.ro, m mm m.th*rs
.f “OU.O chlldr.. c.n w.,k fi **Y

want t.
❑ ana aa

2,,s

‘rh,nk o{ , ch,ld una.r 3 “.,,s old whose Dal*.tl
q , J+, -~

DOIh h,”. I@! t,m* ,&

Hew w,<,M, do YOUthink each 01 thnsmch,!dc*r*
,,,,no,m.m, would b. +0, lh* .h,ld7

S::;;;m :;;;
Not mlAl Cm t

PLEASE 77CK ONE 80X V*IV
sull.bl.

sulubl. chOO~* ,
ON E4CH LINE

Da!
~ p 12*7O

~ ,,,,, ., loci a.rhomv ..r.m 1

am
A ~W.t. cr.che of ..rs.w7

A .h,,d rn,nder or b.bvS,m*,l
•a;~

A nm.ahbo.r o, frm.d~
❑ a

k ,,l,u”.~
❑ mgF

A .yO,kp,.c, nur,mv Of c,e.h*l
❑ n,

q . rJ/,
; w..,d “o. my that ,.b OPpom.nm.s for w.m.. a,*,

,. ~..eraI betwr .r worm than lob opo.n..lt,e.
+.. III.. warn swndareduc.!,on .nd .Wen.nc.?

(/)

2,71

2,74

B.”., for worn.. U

Nod,ftar,noo Ll

Wo,Sn for wbm9n El

Much ~ofse for wom*n Q

+
-1
r?—-

h>
C? 27 would “o. s.” th.t OIm.n..ttl.l fOr U.lv*fSiW

.duc.tlon ,ra. ,n general b.n.r., w.r.. f.r
~omen th.n for m.. 7

PLEASE TICK ONE 80X oMLy
Much b.rt.f f.f Wm.. 6

0.”.. for wOm*. a

No d,lfm.nco ❑
worm for women ❑

M.ch w.,,, 10, w.mm n

cant ch.0,9 a

C2 28 And how about ,“c.m. and -.0.S, C.m081.d wmh

I

m,. who h,”, SIrmlar ,ducatlon .nd ,ob$ ara
woman ,“ gmer,l Bald b.tmr w “mm. than rnen7

worn.. are vad much benef 5
PLEASE TICK ONEBOX oNLy

uWwne” are pad bener ~

I

I women are Da!d w.,s* u

women u. Pad much w.r~, Q
I

C2 29 And ..m.Id “.. say thm wamou.. .9P.n..,t,es
f., wm.. ,,, ,. 0...1.1 bener or worse (ha.
~,.mm,.. c,LIo.nun,tl.s lor me. w,th s,m$la, 1/)
,d”c,uon and .xwr,..c.7

Much ban,, for women

-1

a 2470
PLEASETICKONEBOXONLY

Be”,, for women ‘

NO,,”.,.”., ~ q= ‘/A

I worse for worm. u I

L M .Ch ~.rs. for women u I
Can”t ch.ms. ❑
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4. 1 CmL”
Thinkinil about a single mother with a child !JW&
~. Wmich DLMof these statements comes
closest to your own view?

-
30 PIeasetick ..8 box for each statement below to q . &/?% *L .=Acl+

show how much “o” awe. w dis,gfe. with k.
NeM!.

PLEASETICKONEBOX Sm”gl” awn w Snvnotv cant
ON EACH LINE am” Awe. dis5arw Dilmfm dlswn CJmos*

[/)

L1
LI
L1
❑

(4

LI
L1
L1
13
❑
❑

I PLEASE TICK ONE She has a special dury to O. out 10
8ox ONLV w.a,k ,0 auF.Pon her child

She has . ,LIec(a( duty m ,,,” at ham,
t. look aft., h., CMld

She should has She CIIOOS.S,tik,
everw,.e d..

Can,t choose

Suwase ttis single mother 4d oet a o.m.time iob.
How much dQ v.. a.aree or dsao,ee that the o.vemment
vho.ld provide money to helP with child..are?

PLE+SE TICK ONE ,9oX ONLY Awe. srr.wlv

Awe,

Ne{,her ,0,,, no, di,ao,,e

D&wee

D,saa,ee ,,,0”0!”

can,, choose

~ : d/A

Q= rl/A

A woman and her family will all ba
hamier if she o.., out to work

women sho.!dnt trv to combine
. career and children

LI LI L1
❑
❑
LI

LILILIa.

b.

c.

d,

0,

f,

0.

—

47!

,.7,

,47%

!4,4

❑ SI
12

❑ LILl
In tirn.s of IIiah .nemoloyment,
married women should smv.1 home !2 EILILI

LILILlIf the children am well looked after,
Vs good for a wmma. to work

Moat married women work only to
,,,” money f.. ,klI.S, tatha, than
because they need the mo.ey

If women take, several Ye.rs off
m look fur her children, it,s
.n!y fair h.. career should suffer

Married women have. rieht to
work if the” wan, m, whamvar
their family sit.ati.”

LI L1

LI ❑ ❑ LILILI !475

LI LI L1 LI LID ,476

LI ❑ LILILI ,4,,

&1 I For each of ma jobs below, Please lick a box to show
whether v.. tti,nk the iob is c.anic.larlv s.imble for
men only, oartic.larly s.imble for women only, w
suitable for born me. and women ea.aflv.

C2.:

I

v

I
\

t And what about when the child reaches school aae?
which = of these statements ..mes closest to your
view about what the single mother should do?

PLEASE TICK ONE She has a smcial duty m w out m
80X 0NL% work w ,.PPrJ” h., child

She has a wecial duw m stav at home
to look aft,, her ,Mld

PLEASE TICK ONE 80X Pmdculwly
O,V EACH LINE Suitsbla

10, men
r--

,53,

!53.

socialworker

Poke C!ffix,

s.cretaw

car mechati

Nurse

sank mana.w

Family d.acl.nfiP

Member of Padiament

Dimcmr of an i.temational company

Aklin. pilot

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

0.

h.

i.

i.

k.

q . N/rl

q = !++

She ,ho.ld do as ,h, CIUX,,e,, IKke
Wary.”, *IS,2522

C,”ft choose
2,2,

S.c.pose this sinole mother did 00..11. work. How much
do v.. awe. of dtswaree that !Iw oowmment Sh..ld
provide mow to help with child.care ~?

PLEASE TICK ONE 80X OWL t’ Aare. strondv

.@ae

Neither ,0,,, “M disa~tee

Disa’a,,e

Di,ac.r,e strongly

can,, <ho,,.

262*

,527

,5*8

25s0

-.J
m
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I&

c LOPlease tick or!, box to show how much you ,wea Q. I.L/A -C FAU4.
or dls.mee with each of these statements,

Ndthw
PLEASE TICK ONE #OX fw.e .s,., “M
ON L+4CH LINE

Cusaarm can,t
*UO”IIIY Flume dh.gr.. Di,sg,., ,8.a.’al” Choos.

a. nachim children the difference
becw.e; ri.aht and Vtrmw should

5s:Pfam’’”a”dke0t0”’ ❑ ❑ ❑ Q ❑ ❑
b. Sch.sd$ should sPend more time

teaching children doht from wrens,
. . . . i It means 1.ss time is spent
. . basic subjects Eke radino and
.rithmeti. ❑ anaalz

C2.41 Hera are some things that universities might make public,

]

s. that P.ODI. cm see how well thy .,. doing. !n vow view q . A/& I=Cf2 @AcV
how important is it that they should publish details of

PLEASE TICK ONE BOX Vmy FCilly Not v.,” Not at all CMY1
ON EACH LINE Essential lmPorImIt Imparum Impormrit Important choose

a. How many students
complete their degrve7 ~~nnn~

b. How many st.dems get
a first .5.ss aegree 7 DQD.~QCJ

c. ,., How many ,wdents Qet

a M wti. fh.y finish? Qlzlmm sin

c2.42 Here are some a.alitrns that swd.nts mw have develw.d by
the time they leave ..iver.i~.
In ,0”, v

q . N/A =r?-
iew how important is i! that universities aim m

dw.lop such a.diciss in theif swdwtcs?

PLEASE TICN ONEBoX
ON fACH LINE E*,endd

r-l
a. self .Comfide”m

b. How t. W. anmw IIw@e f,.am
different back~ro..ds

c. SIMS and knowledge which
will help them 081 a good job

d. A ,,adiness to chafienge othu
O,OPWS Id,,,

e. A. ability m speak and wrife
clearly

,f. Know!ed9e that quips people
{M life In g,”,,,!

very Fairly
hmlrortmt hnp.nmn

LID
LILl
Sltil
Lla
LILI
Llsl

Not wry

r
El
❑
❑
❑
L1

cant
ch005m

LI
L1
L1
❑
❑
12

+
u

Lx

,7,,

—
1

—

C2

2789

,770

,77*

1

1772

2771

2774

,77s

2776

2777

17

:
I Hew m.oh do w think .ni.ersitie$ in General actually q. &/. -u =-

develop these waiitles i. their student%?

PIEASE71CKONEBOX very Quite Not vw
ON&lCH LINE much , lot much

a. S.lf.conficlence ❑ G ❑
b.

‘“’0 ’’2::::;:;:.::: ❑ ❑ ❑
c.

2::1:::::::.2% ❑ ❑ ❑
d.

c!m,,,%ide.s ❑ ❑ ❑A readiness 10 challenge other

a,
‘“abi”w’o speak a”:::: ❑ Q a

f.
‘“”w’edo” ‘h:r::iK;:::% ❑ D ❑

t )m@”. a. unmarried couch who decide to have
a chdd, but d. n., marrv WIIat would your
Wnecal opinion be? (/)

PLEAS+ TICK ONE BOX ONLY It would ,IWWS be mo,all” W,O”O ~

It would ,ome,inle, be w,ong n

It would rarely be vwow ❑
Their decision would ha.. nothi”.a at m to 6. with morals ❑

C.”,! choose n

. Ma if a 30.yew.old s(.de woman who does not ha..
a permanent rdationshio decides to have a child.
WIIal would your ge..rd opinion be? (/1

PLEASE TICK ONE BOX ONLY It would alwa”s be morally W,O”O ❑
(t would ,.rna,imes be .++,.”s ❑

It would rarely be w,000 ❑
Her decision would have nothing al all t. do with rnmals ❑

Can,t choose ❑

Hardly cant
m .11 choose

❑ m

LILI
❑ m
LILI

,0

Zf

,2

n

24

2,

!,7
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a’,

,..

,,47

!,48

,,4,

!,60

,,s1

!,,2

MS,

,,5+

20
2 Pleaserick QW box for each statement below m show

how much you ,0,.. m disagree with it..,
=
50 Pleas. tick m box for & statement below to show q . +-=! mm F=f+c.b+

I
PLSASE TICK ONE 80X

ON EACH LINE

A9me
,80.s!”

❑
PLEASE TICK ONE .SOX

ON E4CH LINE Alr-
SVOnsl”

L1

❑

Ll

a
LI

D

Li

❑

NdUW
9919. nor
.JISql,ea

LI

Dh.gr.e
strongly

in -20

Id 292,

*. Ordi”aV DeoPle Get their I,!, share
of the nation, s wealth

b. There is no need for stro.rj trade unions
w Iwomct ermloyees, workin.a conditions
and wages

c. Maiw p.b!ic ser.icas and industries
..~ht m be in state WmerdIiP

A3m9

❑

❑

❑

LI

LI

CJ

❑

LI

a. A few rich peoole set loo big a share
of the natim+s wealth

b, Emplovaes will “ever PIOWC! lIMJI
w.arKtn9 Co.dilions a.d Waoes without
alron~ fmde unions

., Maim public service. and industries
.“~ht M be h !3ri”aw OW..,ShiD

d. Youno DOOPI. today should keep on
.hallo”gmg Iradki.anal BrkJsh..1..s

e. 11is Wwyml,,, OW” ,esPO”*ibiJitV to
find a i.ab for lhwn$elves, a“d n.athi”~
t. do wi,h the oover.ment

f. State inte,ven,ion :, the best way to
solve Brit8;n,s economic problems

G. Rich o, cm.,, ,v.ryene 0,,s treated
the same

h. Censorship of films and magazines
has no place in a free society

L!
13

LI LILILId. Youn.a people today donh have enough
reSPect +., t,aditi.nal titlsh val”,s

e. It is Oovemme.t,srmmnsibiliwt.
!Jrovid. a iob fm evetv.me who wants on. ❑

f, Private ente,@,e i, the b.,, way to
solve Britain,s economic problems LI

L!Q. There is o.. law for the rich and
0“, for the maw

h. ce.sorstio cd films and mzmazines i$
“ecessaw ,0 uphold moral standards 13

And olease tick one box for each of - statements
to show how much you awe. or disagree with it.

C2 3

,.

b.

c.

d,

,,

f.

6.

.===7= PLEASETICK ONE 80X ON EACH LINE

G.vwnrnent should mdlstrib.ta income
fmm the bermr..fl w those who we
less well off

Sitj bu$inm, b,nefits ems, at tlw
.XLW.S. of workers

Mana.aement will always tv t. Wt fh.
better of employees ~ it oeta the chance

Peoole who break the law should be
oiven stiffer sent. . . . .

For some mimes, the d.ath penalty 1$
the most appropriate semen..

Schools should teach children to obe”
authority
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way or another
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